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KBRLK STRRKT HOUSE, near Conduit and 
a*w school. Detached. bungalow style, 
about S2x*«- Not Including pantry and bal- 
eony, ; rooms, 1 mantels, hot water heating, 
decorated, maple /lours; lot 2S x 131. Spe
cial price of 14900, as owner Is moving to 

■ ■ ' last end. TANNER * GATES. Realty Brok
ers. Tanner-Gate* Building, S&-2J Adelaide 

\t street West, Main M8S. edit Tie Toronto World Bf OOR STREET WEST, 1 ?0 x 120 at MX,
Including corner. Will divide. Cheapest 
land on Bloor street.

TANNER * GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

2N-3H Adelaide St. West. Main SfceftOSES
edtfPROBS— Moderate to fresh winds; fair and 

comparatively warm. iZYTBEN PAGES WEDNESDAY MORNING MAT 6 1914 -SIXTEEN PAGESo T
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Nineteen of Crew of Burned Steamer Missing,
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission Orders Tea Per Cent Reduction in Toronto Rates Effective June 1

f THIRTEEN SURVIVORS OF VESSEL IK UlIffORONTO HYDRO RATES ARE REDUCED
BURNED AT SEA ARE PICKED UP I BUILD STATION BY provincial commission’s orùr 

NINETEEN OTHERS STILL ADRIFT j|S PLAIINED 1 wmcH takes effect on junP^st

RM. Thirteen Rescued
.10

ted Norfolk 
B, in grays, 
pell tailored 
i lines from 
t of sample 
5. Special 

. 3.03 ©i
MAYOR HOCKEN MAKES NO COMMENT.

(By Staff Reporter.)
5.—Mayor Hocken, who is in Ottawa today, 

mi„. u —on the decision of the Hydro-Electric Com- 
d S,d thlcivic commission would meet on Thursday, and 

would decide then what course should be pursued.

Ten Per Cent. Cut AH 
Round is Ordered and 
Directed to Be Made 
and Original Recom
mendation of Provin
cial Commission is 
Confirmed.

Flames and Series of Explosions on British 
Freighter Columbian Drove Crew to Boats oh 
Sunday Night—Survivors in Open Boat for 
Forty Hours—Chief Steward Succumbed to 
Exposure—Nineteen Men in Another Boat 
Not Found by Rescue Ship Franconia.

Railway Commission Sets 
Ninety Days as Outside 
Limit for Starting Work in 
Toronto—City’s Objections 
to Plans Were'*' Summarily * 
Set Aside. I

Woman and Child Burned OTTAWA,1er MOOSE JAW, Saak., May 
5"—A disastrous fire occurred 

of Sherman 
Blackburn, manager of the 
Investors’ Realty Company of 
this city, which is situated 
near Avonica, at an early 
hour this morning, which Re
sulted In the death of Mre. 
Blackburn and her nephew, 
aged three.

at the farm

TWENTY-FIVE CÜÏ STREETS 
WILL BE CROSSED ON THE LEVEL 

IF RADIAL WINS ffS FIGHT

ipe designs, 
ts are made 
button sack; 
pair linings.

from double 
bated to b*ut- 
Icarely sewn
L.............6.76

with slightly 
s cut single- * 
k, and half 
straps; best 

L .*... .23.00

good value, 
gh surface; 

k styles ; the 
nalr linings. 

.......... 15.00

By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 5.—The board of 

railway commissioners today over
ruled aH four of the objections to the 
plans for the new Union Station in 
Toronto, as prepared by the railway 
companies, which were advanced by

rt A, C Ma;do;«"' w- F. Mac-
board also ordered that work on the *can an“ Col. Currie Led
Z.TZ $ .TT.e„Z ri; ll Str«”uou, Opposition ,o T. 

days if let by bulk contract. N. and W^. Bill — Advocates

tjz rrsd irnten<kd T^t ^Chairman h. l, Drayton said that he Between Province and To-
beiieved that the first one, which was rontn 

WM to the effect that 11 feet headjoom in
At Steamship Offices in New the clear of the waiting-room adjoining j

York It ___ 1 I • . , fhe entrance was Insufficient, had not K » Staff Reporter. <
. .. 11 18 reared List of been aeriouely advanced. The head- OTTAWA, May 6.—The house to-

Missing Men is Not Com- rO0lm °f 10 te€t 38 riven on the plana night again debated the motion of Mr
-I-.-___ t t _ i i . waa Practically all that could be ob- Lancaster to strike out se.ction
H naoie to Account tained, and he pointed out that the of the Toronto, Niagara and Western
for Explosions Mentioned very modern station which had been Railwa>" *>*1. which safeguards the

erected in the City of Detroit had low- ri6'ht8 of the City of Toronto, and
The board, he stated, vents the road from crossing 25 streets 

had agreed that the plans should not excePt upon terme and conditions to 
he altered in this respect. 1,6 prescribed by the city council. The

Platforms Satisfactory. flret e1x sections of the bill were-pass-
With regard to the contention of the ed without comment or opposition, 

city that -the plans should be altered and the debate was upon the motion 
s£ as'toSiroviifc platforms which would t0 atrlke out section 
permit passengers to >«ave the trains I was opposed by A. C- MacdoneU (S. 

(Continii.n iToronto), W. F. Maclean (8. York)
on P*I«T, CetoHih^T" I and Col. Currie (North SffeCoe), while 

Mr. Hugh Guthrie (South Wellington) 
and Mr. David Henderson (Hatton) 
supported the Lancaster amendment. 

City Versus Province.
Mr. MacdoneU argued that to strike 

out section seven of the Mil would be 
to permit the railway to cross 25 
streets at a grade. The right of way 
of the Toronto, Niagara and Western 
Bailway was adjacent to the Canadian

Two Government Official* I whlch had been compelled to
\T/’ll rv_ ’ , .alS elevate its tracks between Yonge and
Will Upen an Jnvestiga- Dufferin streets. The road’s charter

tion at Quebec To- waa over eleven years old and its pro-
^ jected line now went thru the geogra-

morrow. I phical centre of the city.

Mr- Guthrie replied that the people 
of the province had some rights in the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)

s
(Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON, May 5.—The mystery surrounding the Identity of the steam- 
- er which has been on fire in the westbound transatlantic steamer lane, 

south of Sable Island, for 48 hours, was solved tonight when wireless 
messages from the Cunard liner Franconia told of the burning of the 
freighter Columbian, and the rescue of 13 members of her crew from a 
small boat. The death of Chief Steward Matthews, whose body the 
vivors had in charge, and the disappearance of a second boat, in which 

were 19 men, including the first and second officers, were also reported. 
Number Missing Uncertain.

Whether the number of missing was represented by those said to be 
> In the second boat, was still uncertain tonight. Estimates by officials of 

the Leyland and Phoenix lines placed the number of the crew at between 
45 and 50. The messages from the Franconia told of only 33 men, repre
sented by the occupants of the two boats. It was thought possible that 
there was a third boat, commanded by Captain McDonald of the Columbian. 

Exhausted by Privations.
The survivors were so exhausted by their experience that they could 

tell little of what has happened, and steamship officials expressed the 
opinion that the omission in the wireless messages of mention of the 
tain might be laid to this fact.

The, first mandate of 
Electric Commission to 

! which declined to 
sloir

the Hydro- 
a municipality*

carry out commii- 
rccommendations was issued 

terday, when the order 
Toronto should

/
yes- 

given that 
proceed adopt a 

stipulated schedule tq replace 
in use. The terms of-tlie statement Arc 
unequivocal. Reference is made to the 
negotiations which hate been carried 
on since the new rates

sur-
*

To Prevent Ad Frauds j that now

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 5.—Hon. C. 

J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
has given notice of an act to 
amend the criminal code. The 
purpose of it is to make those 
who knowingly publish or 
cause to be published, false 
and fraudulent advertising, 
criminally responsible.

were first re
commended on Nov. 19, 1913, and it is 
“ordered and directed” that the 
dule then

*' 1 ache-
proposed by the provincial 

The Dower prices 
quoted at that time stand unchanged.

In the manner of rate adjustment 
for consumers of the Toronto 
electric system the

M
body be adopted.

cap

oter rescuing the occupants of the first boat, the Franconia searched 
until nightfall for the rest of the crew, but without result. Then Captain 
Miller of the Cunarder sent word ashore that he had given up the search 
and would proceed for Boston with the survivors and his 1733 passengers. 
He said he expected to arrive at Boston Lightship at midnight Wednesday.

Search for the missing men of the Columbian has not been given up 
however. Before turning for his destination, Captain Miller^ had notified 
the steamers Manhattan and Haverford, both eastbound, of the missing 
boats, and they sent word that they had changed their courses and were 
heading toward the burning steamer.

«*
bydro-

„ report states that
after investigation of the recommenda
tions. reports and 
by the engineersPEACE DELEGATES 

WILL CONFER
seven evidence submitted 

and auditors of the 
commission, and the evi

dence, representations and reports on 
> . iiVf of the Toronto commission, the 

board nas decided to confirm its ori
ginal recommendations.

In Effect June 1.
.. Tt, *®’ further “ordered and directed" 
that the rates quoted shall come Into 
force and effect on June 1, 1914. This 
leaves the city the opportunity of ar
ranging for the change within the next

Nia*m, F.1U, On.., Cta*n
for First Formal Conference 
on May Eighteenth, is An
nouncement Made by Bryan 
—Carranza Has Op port 
ity to Be Represented.

provincial
are slightly 
tton length ; 
have double 
:kly. Wed-

pre-
er headroom.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK, May 6.—The Cunard 

line late today received a wirelessSURVIVORS ON FRANCONIA. mes-.75
sage from the Franconia, which read: 

"Rescued thirteen
ON BOARD STEAMER FRANCO

NIA, via SABLE ISLAND, N. S;, May 
t.—Those on board the Franconia are :

imbroidered 
; quality of 

Sizes 8

survivors and 
Chief Steward Matthews, who is dead, 
of the steamer Columbian, from-Ant
werp. Crew suffering from exhaustion 
—said to have been in boat forty hours! 
Columbian caught fire Sunday night,

i V seven. The motion
James Brohan, wireless 
An tone Bias, carpenter; Ivar Iverson, 
"boatswain's mate; Ungus Prinze, Jens 
Jensen, A. Abelnik,r

operator; KILLS FARMERFine Plain 
a and gray. 
..................23

huge range 
best finish, • 
Wednesday

quartermaster; 
Gustav Schriborm, donkeyman; Thos. 
Conner, Jura Lei and Arthur Brantik, 

, able seamen : Antony Cordones 
Bennett Rother. firemen, and Frank 
Wedekind, messroom steward.

The Columbian caught fire Sunday 
night, when about 300 miles south of 
Cape Race. A series of violent explo
sions followed almost

a protracted an
ting of the commission yesterday af
ternoon. For months the matter of 
the Toronto rates has provided subject 
for discussion in'the individual 
missions and in joint conference, 
of these

and almost immediately a series of vio
lent explosions occurred. The wireless 
apparatus was destroyed.

“One other boat, containing the chief 
officer and second officer and seventeen 

The Franconia is 
making diligent search for It.”

No Passengers Aboard.
The steamer Columbian, which the 

Cunard liner Franconia tonight re
ported was burned at sea, sailed from 
London on April 16 for Antwerp and 
thence on April 23 for New York. She 
was last reported by wireless 810 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 10 o’clock Sun
day morning.

À R. M. Breckenridge, Widely- 
Known Agriculturist, As

phyxiated by Engine 
on His Farm.

and'

TO BE PROBED com- 
Some

were marked by outepoken 
< pinions on both sides, the local body 
claiming that reduction at the present 
time,was not for the best interests of 
the Toronto power situation, and the 
commission on the other hand rein
vestigating the bases of reduction as 
recommended!

During the session of the legislature 
several sittings were held 
Mayor Hocken and the two local

un-

iden. is adrift.immediately. 
Capt. McDonald gave orders to the 
wireless operator, James Drohan, to 
send out calls for assistance, bjit 
et the explosions put the wireless ap
paratus out of commission, cutting off 
the Columbian

Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, May 5.—R. M. Breck

enridge, one of the best-known fruit 
farmers in the country, was found ly
ing unconscious from the effects of 
gas fumes on the floor of the pump
ing house of his fruit farm near Wa- 
terdown yesterday morning, and died 
before medical attendance could be 
procured. Tho no statement was made 
by the family respecting the cause of 
the tragedy, it was le.arned that the 
unfortunate man had been asphyxiated 
by fumes escaping from a gas engine 
which operates machinery on the farm. 
The news of Mr. Breckenridge’s death 
was received with great regret by a 
large number of Hamilton citizens, 
with whom he was very popular. He 
is survived by a widow and five chil- 
dren, and his father, W. C. Brecken
ridge, of this city.

The

Canadian Frew Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 5.—The 

South American 
dertaken by diplomacy to

or three
envoys who have un-one

settle Mex
ico s civil strife, as well as her Inter
national difficulties, announced tonight 
that the first formal conference 
representatives of the “different 
ties interested in mediation” 
held at Niagara Falls, Ont, on May 18 

Secretary Bryan made the 
ment for the three diplomats in a brief 
statement, which read as follows:

“The mediators have notified the dif
ferent parties that Niagara Falls, Can- 
ada, has been selected as the place 
where the mediators will confer 
representatives of the different parties 
interested in the mediation, and that 
the 18th of May has been fixed 
date when the conference will begin.”

Door Open to Carranza.
The language of the declaration at

tracted attention, for, altho the

from communication 
ocean liners which might 

rescue.
with nearby 
havé gone to the

Pumps and at which , 
com-

j roiasloners were present, and it was 
thought that an agreement might be 
made then. Yesterday the mayor was 
in Ottawa and in Ignorance of the 
order until it was flashed to him over 
the wires.

with 
par- 

would be
By a Stair Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 5.—Messrs. De Sal- 
aberry of the justice department 
Doutre of the marine department 
open an enquiry at Quebec on Thurs
day into the recent scandal in con
nection with the administration or the 
marine department at Quebec. Padded 
payrolls aqd other abuses are alleged 
and six of the marine department’s 
officials were suspended a week or two 
ago.

Forced to Abandon Ship.
With the vessel belching flames and 

torn by the explosions, it soon became 
•vident that the crew could do nothing 
to control the fire, and the order to 
abandon ship was given
bolu mrLffLthe °?lumbi*n i„ two 
ooais. Chief Steward Matthews was

,s»“,SKr;£ri£

jr,” “Eagle” ■ 
Ly are made 
Tics, on up- 
kible McKay 

Sizes 2%
... . . .1.95

lit of these 

inmetal, tan 
styles. The 

Regularly 
.......... 1.95

lut steel and 
knd-tailored 
patent colt, 
tedium and 
to 7. Reg-

...............1.95.
[ear welted, 
Etal, patent 
p and laced 

Regularly 
.............. 2.95

and announce-willThe Columbian was a cargo vessel 
and is not believed to have had TO INVESTIGATEany
passengers on board. She was of 6088 
tons gross register, 442 feet long, 46 
feet beam and 31 feet depth. She was 
built by Harland & Wolff at Belfast in 
1890 and was owned by F. Leyland & 
Co.. Limited, of Liverpool. The Ley- 
land line is controlled by the Interna-

Ten Per Cent. Cut.
The effect of the reduction willj>e a 

lowering of aproximately ten per cent, 
all round. In the lighting rates, where
as the present schedule for domestic 
purposes is 4c per 100 square feet, plue 
a consumption charge of 3c per kilo
watt hour, with a prompt payment dis
count of ten per cent .on bills paid 
within ten days cf the date of the bill, 
the new schedule leaves the first two 
hut nfnkes the final discount twenty 
per cent. In th« commercial lighting 
the rates are changed from 8-L 16
to 6-S-20.

!
with

orchard which he owned had 
become famous thruont Canada for 
its splendid apples, which had 
important prizes at various 
tions.

taken
exhibi- as the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)
Sir Frederick Barker 

Judge McKeown on Com
mission. Named on Com- 

Brunswick.

and
STUBBORN envoys

had in a note, earlier, sa' - they wool 1 ! 
withdraw their invitation for

| <

SENT TO TRIAL a Car
ranza representative unless an armis
tice between the constitutionalists 
the Huerta forces 
specific parties to the

THE NEW SCHEDULE.and
was arranged, nogiddep *1p«p Canadian Pré** Despatch.

| p. A | FREDERICTON, N.B., May 6—Sir
LÆSlie Downey to Answer j Frederick Barker, formerly chief Jus-

Charge of Conspiracy to
Defraud Merritton

Physician.

The new schedule of rates ordered
negotiations j L*y the commission reads as folldws: 

were named in the state department. Power Rate: 1
It was later learned authoritatively 51-00 instead pf 31.35 per month per 

that the reason for this was due to the harsepOT' er of 
fact that a further effort was being 
made to induce Gen. Carranza to

y
Com

:k
tice of New Brunswick; Judge Mc
Keown of the supreme court bench, 
and W. S. Fisher, of the firm of Em
erson and Fisher, hardware merchants, 
of SL John, were appointed tonight 
by Lieut-Gov. Wood a commission to 

Special to The Toronto World. I inquire into the charges made by L.
ST. CATHARINES, May 5.—Leslie A- Dugal, M.L.A. for Madawaska, 

Downey, who was arrested at his home | against Premier Flemming and H. F. 
in Toronto several weeks ago on a I McLeod, M.P. for York county.
Pet^£î ?f ^aying consPirfid with H. L. Mr. Dugal charged that the premier

- rrd ,aTsums°f ~
committed for trial by Magistrate from ,umbermen in connection with 
Campbell. Currey and Pearse pro- their crown land issues and that Mr 
pans- for insurance Com- McLeod had demanded and received a
been applied *for! & had not =um of money from a St. John valley

railway contractor to which he

connected loud, or 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)§85%

sVs. sendx TO BE SEEN AGAIN.a representative.
It was understood that the mediators 

had further explained their position to 
Gen. Carranza, and were still hopeful 
that he might be represented at the 
negotiations without seeking to limit 
his agent to discussion of any particu
lar subjects.

.38 At the matinee and evening per
formances today Mr. Martin Harvey 
will be seen again in “The Breed of the 
Treshams." It Is a stirring play, deaL 
1ng with the troubfbus times of the 
English parliamentary wars of the . 17th 
“Z' Mr- Harvey tt surrounded 
with the same wonderfyl èast, Includ
es Ml88 N- de Silva ias the horae- 
boy Batty. A great 'friany'- theatre- ’ | 
goers think “The Breed of th* Très- 
hams’ is the strongest* "play In Mr 
Harvey s repertoire. —

.22

.25 r
. ,.9

.25 iV.
. .15

:.t15
(A

„ . .25
IMMIGRANT RATES

SHARPLY ADVANCED

Effect of North Atlantic Shipping 
Conference—Seen In Joint 

Action.

.42 o >Mi
A ,

Opened M
>■ Vi ■p

A Mew Soft Hat Just 
Diheen’e.

wasi C.P.R. MUST RESTORE
TOWNLINE BRIDGE

in no way entitled, while he 
vLncial secretary of the province.

was pro— This cu(. repre
sents Hto n«% 
Diamond Crown 
Soyt Hat no nju<*. 

iw. .rfÜrrn throughout
(y DgTr*»- the United States, 

rv'‘.j.. - Blue, green,brown
>’ and grey are the

over i four leading eel-
*er?Vn «Too and
here that Also Stiff Hate,

n'oz -r '**' self - conforming
would be advanced from the cut p- c4*frierh;-s and thr latest style in Silk
of $22 to the old rate of $84 ~h;* « Hat*?.. '.ill .s Raidcc.ils, umbrellas and suiteeses. 
L*0;» i ,a once. The ques- Today is a good time to go -.into ,

eastbound third- Dlneen's and make your selection, -f 
***** me* » "tUl OP»®. The store is 140 Yonge street. *

i'r*.

if s®y » Staff Reporter.'ilF”1 StreaU*I(i 'the brldge on the York’ 
and Scarboro townlir.e, which it re
moved Last fall in order to widen its
Cha ma®* J:Vextord' was laid before 
Chairman Drayton cf the railway 
■commission this morning by W to 
Maclean, M.P. The chairman said he 
wou.d take steps at once to have the 
bridge restored. K. H. Beatty, gen- 

the C.P.R., undertook 
Ki»^ up before the con-

C«w(Wtn **ro99 Dnpatch.
MONTREAL, May 6.—Following1 the i 

North-Atlantic shipping conference en I 
indication that

FOUND BODY OF VICTIM
OF NOVEMBER STORM

W.19 i:
J25

>h.... the competing lines ; 
have patched up their quarrel 
sharing westbountl traffic is 
the announcement made 
westbound prepaid emigrant

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich.. May S.—A 
grim reminder cf the storm 
vemtoer was brought to the Soo today by 
a Canadian fisherman, 
the beach in the vicinity of Michlylcoten 
Mission found a body, about the waist of 
which was » life preserver marked "Not
tingham. It was thought to be that of 
Joseph Smith, who, with two others, was 
tort from a yawl in which they sought

.
of last No- Price $2.60,

$4.66.
.in the 

f. Wed- Indiana trailing
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto Z* r>

ITALIAN INJURED 
BY PILE HAMMER

TO BUILD SC»: JL 
ATLAMBTONPARK

SEPARATION ALMOST 
AN ASSURED FACT

STORMY MEETING 
CALEE JNIA B.I.A.

; 'j
Interviews With Bishop of 

J or onto re T odmorden 
Church.

Was at Work in ELxeavation 
for Trunk Sewer on

Ratepayers’ Association Met 
in Ball’s Store Last 

Night

Many Members Resigned — 
Claim Association is Too 

Political.

»

Keele Street.
i

DUST SIX INCHES DEEP NEWS OF WARD SEVENAPPROVE ARBITRATION NEWS OF EARLSCOURT
y i

Dop Road Residents Protest 
—Want Highway Oiled > 

'IftOhfce.

Cigar Butt Found in Bottle of Collegiate Boys Get Half- 
“Invalid’* Port —Other 

News.

Division of School Section Ne
gotiated — Reeve Syme’s 

Address.
Holiday for Baseball 

Opening.
mii
i
m<

tjef Elft wt» -flfot be lone one members of 
the .Anglican community in Todmorden 
will know whether the separation of St 
Andrew's Church from parish of 
Chester will be effected. In a conversa-

While at work In theexcavatlen for 
the new trunk sewer on Keele street, 
south of Conduit, yesterday afternoon, 
abount five o'clock, an Italian, A. Soper 
of 564 Dovercourt road, employed by A. 
Orpen, contractor, was struck by the de
scending mallet of the plledrlver and 
severely Injured. The man was working 
beside the plank wall, which has to be 
constructed to prevent cave-ins, and 
wittingly got beneath the machine just 
ae a new stake was to be driven In.

The heavy weight fell, grating his 
head and knocking him unconscious to 
the bottom of the trench.
pd “p and hurried to the Burgers of Dr. 
«■ k. Hopkins, on Annette street, where 
'* found necessary to

a deep saah ln his scalp, 
his skull was not fractured, 

and his Injuries will not prove serious. 
_ Quick Work.

congregation of St John s Church, 
sum campaign, have raised the
of^M*75 v0r *he grading and seeding
dîvtolon nf’S1 ®7"ounds in the ore at the 

Â of Dundas street from St. John's
varà.r,. fence ia to be erected and 
" out and the land at the
S aWl^UtUi”d tor tenrrle ^urts

The Lambton Dark Ratepayers’ Associ
ation held Its regular meeting last night 
ln Ball's store, corner Scarlett road and 
Eileen avenue. President J. Ball occu-

A meeting of the Caledonia Branr-h, B. 
L A„ was held last evening ln Hughes’ 
School, McRoberts avenue, to talk over 
the dissatisfaction among the members 
regarding the alms and objects of the 

association generally.
The following resolution was carried ;
“That the business of the B.flA. be 

proceeded with, and afterwards those 
wishing to form a ratepayers’ associa
tion remain at the close of the meet
ing.”

That settled the uproar and made dls-

lei
Gi
bel

pled the chair.
The award of the arbitrators, separting 

school section 24, in York Township, from 
school section 3 in the Township of Etobi
coke, was brought up for discussion. A 
motion was carried that the association 
accept the decision of the arbitrators 
and that the secretary, H. Hickson, be 
instructed to ask the township clerk to 
call a meeting for the election of trustees 
for section 24, mat the building of a two- 
room school for the smaller children of 
Lambton Park district might at once be 
arranged.

tion with The World lest night the Right 
Rev. Bishop Sweeny stated that the peti
tion had been handed on to the boundar
ies’ commission, and ho thought that 
their decision would be arrived at some 
time during the month. He also intimat
ed that the separation was likely to take 
place, altho he was not in a position to 
state anything definite in this connection. 
The committee ln charge of the canvass 
which took place in the district to raise 
the 2SÔÛ which It is necessary to raise 
for a rector’s stipend state that the sub
scription list was sent in to the Bishop of 
Toronto with a total amount pledged of 
2910, and since that time other subscrip
tions have been promised. The attend
ance at the services since the canvass 
was commenced has Increased consider
ably. last Sunday nearly 250 persons at
tending the morning and evening services.

Traffic Diverted.

is
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un- oui
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cusslon possible.

Secretary C. Riley stated that the or
ganization was purely a political associ
ation. At Its very commencement it took 
a stand against reciprocity, and was 
really inaugurated by Arthur Hawkes. 
It was not a ratepayers’ association, and 
no person Liberal ln politics would join 
the body.

He was plck- Wl
onii

Reeve's Advice.
In reply to a queetloh irom President 

attended the

Mr-use ten
crl

Bail, Reeve Syme, wno 
üieeting, advised them to ta&e ho action 
tin the statutory 3U days in which ob
jections to the award would be heard had 
expired. He considered tnat there was 
some dissatisfaction in the southern por
tion of the :------- —---------- , - .
award, and that some protest would in 
all probability t>e made. He questioned 
very much whether tne board of arbitra
tion had the power to dissolve two sections 
and lonm two others. It might be that 
cue southern section would pass & reeoiu- 
tion of acceptance of the award made, but 
if protest were made, the county council, 
when it met ln June, would appoint arbi
trators who -had no interest in the sec
tions affected, and in that case they 
would be ln duty bound to abide by the 
decision.

tei*S‘« w,

mo
Political Body.

Messrs. Thome and Jenkins were alao 
emphatic In their declaration that the B. 
I. A. Is a political organization, and is 
a drawback In municipal matters, Instead 
of being a help.

Mr. Triggs, another member, said that 
the Caledonia Branch was ruled by the 
Central Branch, and he wanted to know 
whys It was necessary to talk Imperialism 
at a ratepayers’ meeting.

President Explains.
Ptitrey of 

Branch, ln answer to the various mem
bers. said that the B.I.A. was formed 
by W. H. Smith and himself after break
ing away from the Canada British Al>* 
sooiatlon, organised by Arthur Hawkes 
and others. He claimed that Arthur 
Hawkes wanted forty per cent of the 
fees, which was afterwards reduced to 
ten per cent, but as they didn’t see 
their way to paying this amount the B.
Hall".

I

spoy! e* sol

Storms of protest were forthcoming yes
terday from Todmorden residents at the 
way the sidewalk on the west side of 
Pope avenue, In the township, was cut 
up thru the traffic on the road being -di
verted on to the walk. A frame house, 
which was being moved from Logan ave
nue to Bee street was -the cause of the 
trouble, the building taking up the whole 
of the road and making it necessary for 
other vehicles to use the sidewalk. From 
Fulton avenue to Gowan avenue, the 
path was churned up and walking made 
very difficult

Don Road Church.

-Hi
_ green.

School Half-Holiday.
mfmtor ??™™encee at ei*ht o’clock uu. 
■id. rïmf T the PUPU» of the Humber- 
wfu. en Jlgl*t? Institute, and continues 
™ a ‘en minutes’ break for re- 
the davUUi3l-P"J?‘ The remainder of 
is riven frec- The half-holiday

SSL- ** °» !£:

su. id
the
ing
L>rtPresident the Central
bed
and

)Two-Roomed School.
The president stated that there were in 

the Lamfoton Park district about 70 chil
dren of school age, or Just approaching 
It, and Mr. Barrett pointed out that the 
petition against dissolution ln their dis
trict was unanimous. They had an as
sessment large enough to provide for the 
building of a graded school, but the pres
ent proposal was to -build a two-room 
school which could be added to as oc
casion demanded. .

Reeve Syme, ln again addressing the 
meeting, said that it was a pleasure to 
see the section growing up so rapidly. 
The township seemed to-4>e on the point 
of losing one section, but Lambton Park 
promised to form a village as big as that 
portion proposing to separate. Mr. Syme 

explain that the # bolishlng of 
labor tax would relieve the

The 
of t!

ii Unlimited Hot Water I Be
verti
plait

CITY SHOULD HAVE 
SPECIAL CHARTER

when you want it, by simply turning the 
faucet anywhere in the house.

No lighting of fires, no waiting for the kitchen boiler 
to “get busy”, no trouble of 'any kind, if you have a

Beler Automatic Water Heater
This masterpiece of automatic simplicity heats the 

water, regulates the temperature, and shuts off the gas 
when you close the faucet. Call and see it in operation.

The Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto
12-14 Adelaide St W.

sul
andformed at a meeting ln Little’sGreat suceee la being met with by the 

trustees of the Don Mills Road Methodist 
Church in their efforts to raise sufficient 
money to build a parsonage on the 
ground donated to the church by Mrs. 
Henderson on the River-court subdivision. 
The subscription lists which are in cir
culation thruout the district are to be 
called In this week, and it has been learn
ed that a large amount has been subscrib
ed, including several sums of 2200 and 
2260. A meeting of the board of trustees 
will be held next week when plans for the 
building will be formulated.

Residents on the Don Mills road are still 
wondering whether the road Is to be oiled 
this spring. At present the dust is nearly 
half a foot thick in many places and the 
people are determined not to suffer in 
this connection like they did last summer.

P I.C.
Many Resigned.

President Werden, Secretary Riley and 
about one-fourth of the members present 
tender their resignations at the close of 
the proceedings.

oj
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Cigar Butt In Wine.
_ Mrs. William Whltehouse, Sixth street, 
Falrbank, was recommended by her doc
tor to try a bottle of Invalid port wine 
in order to build up her strench. She 
puf,cJlafed a tottie of Dr. Kllborn’s In
valid Port from, an Eariscourt chemist, 
and on arrived home noticed that It had 
a peculiar flavor. Next day she was 
taken HI, and dn pouring out another 
glassof the Witte a Cigar stump, over one 
inch long, came out of the bottle Into the 
glass.

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., 
Discussed Goodcrham Bill 

at North Toronto.

TORONTO SACRIFICED

Mr.
eni
theW that
year

V t ilk In 
■aid 
and 
Emm

went on to 
the statute 
small owner. It meant, ho vever, that 
one source of the township’s Income was 
now cut off. leaving them to resort more 
to the local Improvement, or part-pay
ment, systems. The general rate would 
provide for sidewalks and other work on 
Scarlett road, used bv all, but sidewalks 
on other streets would be laid on local 
improvement bylaws. Mr. Syme could not 
promise much ln the way of lighting. He 
explained his difficulties with the Hydro 
Commission, and adduced the act by 
which the township could only negotiate 
with private lighting corporations on a 
vote of the people.

Dead-End Street.
Mr. Hickson desired that Eileen avenue, 

Instead of being a dead-end street at the 
belt line, should be carried thru to Jane 
street. Mr. Syme recommended the tak
ing of this matter before the railway 
board.

Mr. Adams required good roadways 
thru the subways. Mr. Syme explained 
that the township was having this 
brought before the railway board.

VFarmers in Legislature Did 
Not Understand City’s 

Needs.

_ New Church.

«h^Zd,e°me.,years **<>’ will be erected 
“5ÎKL1'“““Stately, and will cost In the 
neighborhood of 115.000. 
begin on the

TOWNSHIP DAIRIES 
TO BE INSPECTED Telephone Main 1933-1188

Work will also 
Drrmr^s n«w school adjoining the
proposed church site in a few days.

Of Dufferin street and Vaughan road 
order of°Te WlU ^ thd
at^ra.ü^’xl? carry the water off, are 
workmen «^15 Sut> by Tork Township 
workman at thc f(X>t or Harvey avenue
coirT^ raving been made to the 

by Chas. Blewttt, whose house 
was haln2£T,r IJarvey and Rochdale,

v» x'h-M>reML2ylne on the eTOund —nd

V>
It »paper °lntth’Jnei»i,t p~per that any news-

[hetaopninr:lnt0ext?reéU?te^yStaW T" Me*

whh,ecnh ^ir “'«ht6
nam. hui existed to prevent the t s n 
purenase going to the people. It Inter
fered with another bill In the people's In
terests. and it looked to him that the 
people of Toronto “were such damned 
scounorels” that they could not be trust
ed except on the first of January

__ .. Sacrificed Toronto.
_J™.* eity had a good council, and if the 
people were not satiafied with it 
thay, should turn them out. 
h. ,t?e bln went to the committee,
bo ftn. jh0U* ‘î*41 11 w<>uld not
go thru, but Adam Beck came to the 
reeci/e, and It was amended and passed 
The members who voted for it were wlll- 
Ing to sacrifice Toronto so long as it 
did not hurt their own towns.

Good Roads Work.
In the matter of good roads, he said 

th; • ' I a 1< clu.d to pen
$30.000,000 In the near future. The road 
in North Toronto was a disgrace to the 
Province of Ontario. Good roads would 
ln time lower the cost of. living, as the 
farmers need them to bring their pro
duce to market.

In tne matter of electric transmission 
he thought that Ontario was in a curious 
position, as they had no coal, and it was 
far too dear to bring from the west. 
Vt ood and peat was plentiful In the pro
vince, but unfortunately they could not 
make them of commercial value. The 
gopernment intended to reforest Ontario 
tho that was a pery slow enterprise and 
the present generation would 
befor ; it was of any use.

Water Power.
Water power was worth more than 

gold mines, as It was a power that would 
never fall. The Niagara River was very 
Important to the people and a great fu
ture was wound up In It, but a large 
amount of it was going to waste at the 
present time.

He said the matter of steam reserve 
for the city was a very debatable ques
tion. He was convinced that there was 
no power line In the world that was ln- 
fallable. He could see the force of large 
firms wanting an uninterrupted supply, 
but that was wnat no one could guaran
tee. The city should have steam re
serve and it could be obtained from a 
city commission.

Mr. McNaugnt expressed himself in 
favor of a special charter for the city, 
specially on the grounds that the farm
ers who were members of the legislature 
were not acquainted with the needs of 
the city.

WirResidents Complain That Milk 
Supply is Not Up to 

Standard.
E. PULLAN HAMILTON HOTEL*.TORONTO HYDRO 

RATES REDUCED
l

BUYS ALL OBADBS OF ROYAL HOTELWASTE PAPERI
Every rooty furnished with new bed* 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 

23.00 and up—American Plan, ail

The board of health decided yesterday 
to have the sanitary Inspector visit all the 
dairies supplying milk in York Township 
and to report as to their sanitary condi
tion and the quality of the milk supplied. 
A large number of the residents outside 
the city limits complain that the milk 
supplied to them is of such quality that 
it would not be passed by the medical 
health department

CanadlHOW BEST TO ROUND
BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE

ADELAIDE 780. Office: Adelaide W.
•27
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(Continued From Page 1.)

Ball Schedules at
The Central Y

Ratepayers Will Present Good 
Scheme to Municipal Board 

of XYorks.

morning the M. T. Company's tug 
Emerson ran on a shoal on the nertM 
aide of the river and close to Smith’s 
Island. The fog, no doubt, was the 
cause of the accident. The Emerson ' 
was unable to release herself, and H 
was not until late this afternoon that
Kin«ton PMled °5 by a tug from 
Kingston. No serious damage — 
sustained.

maximum demand of such load, where 
a suitable maximum demand meter is 
installed.

In. addition there shall be a con
sumption charge of 1.6c per K.W.H. 
for the first fifty hours’ use of the 
maximum demand.

lc per K.W.H. for the second fifty 
hours’ use of the maximum demand, 
and 0.15c per K.W.H. for all additional 
consumption.

These base rates shall be subject to 
the following new class discounts:

Class “A”—24-hour unrestricted use, 
no discount.

Class “B”—24-hour restricted 
10 per cent, discount.

Class “C”—10-hour unrestricted use, 
10 per cent, discount

Class “D”—10-hour restricted use, 
33 1-3 per cent, discount.

In addition monthly -hills shall be 
subject to a prompt payment discount 
of 20 per cent, for all power bills paid 
within ten (10) days from date of 
hill.

ïrsii’artyrïïnew°furSTier^nled the b°to1- and put to 
housef flxtaree’ making the
dtotriot Mr ,ut>-to-date In theUrT-I. , Mr Newton is ha vine a mib- 
tel for^*finsîa'I>e<1 next to the ho- 
IndoThera* C°nVentenC* of farmers

« ‘ET-t wT

WFTTT 'x4C*iT’U’ Meeting. 
annii»iT™ ,Harl*'ourt branch held their 

el*ction of officers 
afternoon/ j^thoto Ohureh yesterday
dent" Mhra.f0,"^n™ SSSTpÆ

SfaiSSSSsurer^Mn^Oram ’ ^ N

cnjircft. Harvey avenue,
'ryLOC,C<ipy the chair, 
form I^Luè of th* Moral Re-
arrang^5nu^ |dh'IV^:/n tddreM' and

ELT— « bCtomatkef^ebaZMr

I

' ...j â .
thenA well-attended meeting of the rate- 

payers in the Bloor-Lansdowne district 
was held at the Park Theatre last 
night. D. Lochrie occupied the chair. 
The meeting was tor the purpose of 
deciding which was the best method of 
altering the dangerous corner at that 
point.

It was decided that the only pos
sible solution to the trouble was to re
move the Imperial Bank at the north
west corner 25 feet west and to remove 
Davies’ store at the southeast corner, 
which would give another 25 feet, thus 
allowing 14 feet, clear at each comer.

It was further decided to place a 
petition fully signed by the property 
holders in the vicinity before the 
board of owrks at its next meeting.

Permit Necessary.
The matter was brought to the atten

tion of the board of health by the town
ship clerk, who pointed to the clause ln 
the Public Health Act that demands a 
penalty of $20 for any dairy selling milk 
in a municipality without first being in
spected and obtaining a permit from the 
medical health officer. The inspector was 
instructed to see that all dairies in the 
township comply with this section of 
the act.

D)
andY.M.C.A. Baseball League schedules 

have been adopted as follows :
Junior School Section.

Junior, under 110 IBe.—Beet Toronto, 
North Toronto, Broadview, Central play 
on Saturday May 9—9.30 North Toronto 
v. Bast Toronto, 10.30 Broadview v. Cen
tral.

May 16—9.30 East Toronto v. Brood-

Miller, 
night, 
she Wil 
lights hi

E

“Exi

THE MODERN METHOD
OF TREATMENT

FOR

ALCOHOLISM
’IShould Burn Refuse.

Dr. C. A. Warren. M.O.H., reported 14 
cases o4 scarlet fever and six of diph
theria In the township since the" la^t 
meeting of the board.

In the matter of garbage, the board is 
of opinion that the residents would help 
greatly by burning all refuse of a com
bustible nature, but leave the question of 
collection to the township council.

view, 10.30 Central v. North Toronto.
May 23—9.30 Central v. East Toronto, 

10.30 North Toronto v. Broadview.
May 30—9.30 Central v. Broadview. 

10.30 Blast Toronto v. North Toronto.
June 6—9.30 North Toronto v. Central, 

10.30 Broadview v. East Toronto.
June 13—9.30 Broadview v. North To

ronto, 10.30 East Toronto v. Central.
High School Section.

Senior, under 19 year»—North Toronto 
Broadview and Central play on Fridays 
at 4.30.

May 2—North Toronto v. Central 
Broadview a bye.

May 15—Central r. Broadview, North 
Toronto a bye.

May 22—Broadview v. North Toronto, 
Central a bye.

May 22—Central v. North Toronto, 
Broadview a bye.

June 5—Broadview v. Central, North 
Toronto a bye.

June 12—North Toronto v. Broadview, 
Central a bye.

use,

»

•4The Neal treatment affects alike the 
periodical, the habitual, the moderate or 
the excessive drinker, as well as the men 
who drinks to “steady hie nerves." it 
takes away all inclination, taste, crating 
and desire for liquor end the man whe 
once takes the Neal treatment will have 
no struggle or thc least difficulty theft- 
after to keep from drinking. Its admin
istration Is easy, and not attended with 
the slightest danger. No hypodermic in
jections are employed, and the medlda* 
used is a harmless vegetable compound, 
absolutely guaranteed to be free tram 
narcotic or hypnotic drugs. The Heel 
treatment always accomplishes the de
sired results and at the end of treatment 
the patient finds hla nerves steady, «7** 
bright, flush gone from his face sad If 
sleeping and eating well. The Neel in
stitute Is centrally located ln Toronto at 
52 College, and 4s equipped with all mod
ern conveniences for the comfort of pa
tients—physician In attendance with lady

NEW TORONTO COUNCIL
DISCUSS WATERWORKS

Public School Supplied Direct 
From Lake—Water is 

Quite Pure.

StateEBONY MINSTRELS pass away

SCORED SUCCESS Iusual 
in the 

Mrs. Doughan LIGHTING RATES.
Versatile Program at Columbus 

Pleased Large Audience 
Last Night.

The Ebony Minstrels gave a- very 
pleasing concert at Columbus Hall last 
night before a large audience.

Thc program was divided into three 
parts, thc first. “In the Evening by the 
Moonlight,” featuring some delightful 
singing.

Part two was a representation of 
“The Village Orchestra." when the 
various dances were Introduced in a 
splendid manner bj^ the company. Part 
three was devoted to Individual acts.

The proceeds will be devoted to St. 
Augustine’s Church choir boys’ gym
nasium.

Domestic Lighting.
4c per 100 square feet of floor area, 

plus a consumption charge of 3c per 
K.W.H.

Hall

The New Toronto Council, at its meet
ing in the school house on Monday even
ing. canceled the contract with W. A. 
Slamy for thc removal of garbage. Mr. 
folaney. It was brought out, had never 
worked according to his contract, and 
there had been great dissatisfaction among 

Special Meeting. 
tlmi lt w™ be better for the 

c™ÏÏcU t0 PurthauB a horse and rig and
cSSSLn *° the work of garbage

Vher^-.would be enough chores«Para W«arOUnd the villaae to flll inTu

next 7»r
Commercial Lighting.

6c per K.W.H. for the first thirty 
hours’ monthly use uf Installed capa
city, plus 3c per K.W.H. for all addi
tional consumption.

Domestic and commercial lighting 
bills shall be subject to a prompt- 
payment discount of 20 per cent, for 
all bills paid within ten (10) days of 
the date of bill.

The standard interpretation of rates 
as used by municipalities for electrical 
service, as complied by the commis
sion, shall apply to the above schedule 
of rates.

Erst Ohad !'tX?had’* Church.
<S^ltte?eUrmh,tb1,,d,ing and re

deemed to prepare”»vthr!?, <,y6nlnF and
Improvements ^ the^hîrehV^Ï various
to the vestry. enurch and present
DWorine^ftUh,M Chad* Church,

night in th4 balîr^nt *"Jpp*r
A large attendance church-
and great «^oected,Pec tarions wer^toUy“a ’̂ ^hJch , 
was token by the vLj ^d'. The chair 
Gllllbrand. and he ™,- ldeI>t- Mr W. 
curate., Rev. h *uPP°ried by the
Godfrey. M.L.A. ft-. Forbee
««nt owing to a 10 be
The rector, Rev.^ A?^it2i4»ng&Kement 
l™** <* the church: T^rJI the
responded to -The Chlf-Ve.T’ H: snartt 
«tld was the meet mliwhich he Uon in the world ml®under»tood inetltu-
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Business Boys’ Section.
Junior», under 100 «w—Broadview,

Evangella and Central play on Saturday

May 16—Broadview v. Central. Bvan- 
gelia a bye.

May 23—Evangella v. Broadviaw, Cen
tral a bye.

May 30—Central r. BvangeUa, Broad- 
view a bye.

June 6—Central T. Broadview, Bvan- 
gefia a bye.

June 13—Broadview v. Evangella, Cen- 
tral a bye.

June 30—Evangella v. Central, Broad
view a bye.

asniora, under 19 years—Broadview, 
Bvanffelfta and Central play on Saturday

geîto 7a 1^Ce"trBl V- Br®adview, Blvan- 

trtiY b^-®roa4,T,ew Evangella, Cen-

May SO^EJvangelto v. Central, Broad- 
view a bye.
g.Ma“ ^BrDadVlBW v- un

done 13—Evangella 
tral a bye.

June 20—Central 
view a bye.

ex-
The

STOUFFVILLE DISTRICT
WANTS FAIR SHARE

Deputation Will See Road Com
mission Regarding This 

Year’s Program.

Street Lighting.
A reduction of 21 per lamp for each 

100-watt lamp, used for the purpose 
of street lighting, for both single and 
cluster lights shall be made.

p&sTbi SSlrrt ^SSÜto. ‘toe wttor.to0be0drawnafroTS°S

lake. . The water supplying the mihîl* 
school to drawn directly' (rom the^kl 
It has been tested by the citv analyurai 
feVg.nt and pronounced to be pure
^rtwmTe irwtoUed.Chanl0a' mtra,lc,n 

-TJbc vlUago has a sewage disposal plant 
and half the villageois already provided
with sowers.__  .?

The New Toronto Hydro-Electric Com- 
b^Aifdeterrninéd to extend the 

lighting systen on the Lake Shore road 
from Fourth avenue, the western line of 
the village, to Brown’s line, bevond Long 

ibe terms having been arranged 
wit), Etobicoke Council. There will be 
about IS lights.

graduate nurses at all tlm 
privacy Is maintained and all 
relations are strietiy confidential.
We shall be pleased to take this 
tip personally with all who are inters*!* ; 
and go into the question of treating 
and women who are addicted to e*e*” 
by a method of treatment which is 2**®L, 

safe and absolutely reliable,
For further information, booklet* 
write, phene, call

DR. ANDERSON CHIEF
OF MEDICINE ACADEMY

matter
Succeeds Dr. H. Hamilton, Who 

Becomes Physician to Sir 
James Whitney.

braVu^era

fn Hamlu°n. who has retired
Whitney10 hIcLTZ
follows; Vice-president dS w ‘h B 
Aikcns; treasurer. Dr. w. A. Young-se?-

BIRCH CLIFF At the Park.
rlAS^SVi^siSS! 

wht-îrts; “*
evening.

To night the amateurs will perform 
at the Park Theatre. Something out 
of the ordinary will be presented, the 
bill being made up of the very best 
juveniles attending the amateur con
tests, to the number of ten, so that 
treat Is in store for the patrons of 
this large west end theatre. Added to 
this some five acts of vaudeville, to
gether with four of the latest releases 
in photo plays, will make a program 
of attractions that cannot be sur
passed.

A big deputation from Markham Town
ship and Stouffvllle wi“ attend the meet
ing of the York Highway Commission to 
protest against the condition of the town- 
line between Markham and Whitchurch 
The dephlatlon wUI also ask tot some of 
the roads near StouffvlUe be Included in

_______ this year’s program.
The tewuUn. A k . A subdivision plan of the Gamble farmKcaiWo to now T? «raVT" Tork, and 180 a=ree- 3uet north of Elglri Mills, vras

for traffic froST the G T r" ,^ltlo.n P,tTdJy jhe Markhem Township Coun- 
ths j - ,1- L R tracks to cU on Monday.shin workmL^d’Jif too Scarboro Town- The contract for the new bridge was 
iradlng0r5anen ^ Juet completed the awarded to Mr. Croft of Guelph. Me ton 

*' der being 22600.

*o discuss
Place ôn°Thursdav 

Postponed till Friday Maadlen
LlVfcp 
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-aptain 
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SCARBORO TOWNSHIP v. Broadview, Cen- 

v. Evangella, Broad-

a

THE NEAL INS'
tug ran on shore.

May 5.—Pro
ceeding wealbound without a tow this
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TERMS OF
Pianos under $250 - $10 cash and $6 per month 
Pianos over $250 - $15 cash and $7 per month

Special Discount For All Cash

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonge Street, Toronto.

i

A Heintzman & Co. Cabinet Grand Piano. 
Case of plain design without carving, per
fect order and guaranteed for 5 years with 
option of exchange. Sale Price

$215

Spring Stock 
Clearance Sale

To give impetus to our spring sales and to make room for new models, 
we are selling some slightly used pianos at extremely low prices. These 
pianos are all of well-known quality, and every instrument has been care
fully overhauled, and is now as good as new. Every offer is a really 
choice bargain at these prices. Come in today and view these exceptional 
values.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

MAY 6 191Ï — 3 T- BOUSE VOTED DOWN RESOLUTION 
TO CENSURE I. C. R. MANAŒMENT

*CAPTAIN HUGH RODMAN, U.S.N.

^NEWS»»»»» CITY HALL-

Emmerson Alleged That Gov emment Line Was Being Made 
Subservient to C. P. R. and That Gutelius-Bosworth 
Pact Was Ruinous—Pre mier Hotly Repudiated Charge"ii

TRIP COMES FIRST 
IN COUNCIL’S VIEW

WHAT COUNCIL DID.

HOW THEY SPEND 
THE CITY’S MONEY

Appointed W. W. Pearee city 
architect at a salary of $6,000 per 
annum.

Oave authority to Introduce a 
bylaw that will arrange for pay-

Matters of Import Must Wait! i°à'1St™ .
Till Southern Joy-Ride “veraI purtie^Ao^isit^TOwr^ Three Thousand Dollars for 

is Over. | cit^U™ At£„£her Amerlcan TriP to Inspect Atlanta

Colto»"]*!* bcick uPPer Canada SewagCl Plant.
College district annexation, filtra- I 6 1

pIant, tenders and North To
ronto drainage system.

By » Staff Reporter.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson'» motion to 

censure the government for Its man
agement was defeated:. Yea* 39, nays 
90} government majority 3 0.

OTTAWA. May 5.—At an early hour 
tills morning the house voted down a 
resolution proposed by Hon. H. R. Em
merson censuring the government for

“over-officered and under-manned " 
Alleges Improvident Pact.

He then vigorously criticized what 
is known as the Gutelius-Bosworth 
agreement under 
moves C.P.R. trains

lodels, 
These 

i care- 
really

itional

<• which the I.C.R
tons) from Halifax to^SL Joh^tor 
$300 claiming that such aer^ce wL 
worth at least double that amount 

In closing Mr. Emmerson offered an 
amendment to the motion to go into

ïrsrszüssss: IFHxSSH
Emmerson spoke at considerable employes and to the people, and oal- 
Iength in criticism of General Manager culated to demoralize 
Gutelius. claiming that the IC.R. was ltVr®^Tvi?e'ri _
being made subservient to the C.P.R. railways, defended * the B mintotef of 

Ho was especially severe upon what 
is known as the Gutelius-Bosworth 
arrangement, maintaining that the In
tercolonial was moving C.P.R- trains 
between St. John and Halifax at a ruin-

1

WHAT THEY DIDNfT DO*z- 5 v
VISIT OT^iEJt CITIES■-

I
I

■' | '
" ■■ : f w-^^KLn,lw-l™SEBIIOW

‘All Postponed.

ï y.-and deteriorate 11M Council Enthuses Over Me-

CITY ARCHITECT Blii'% Prr*al 10 Take
in Southern Jaunt.

11

I Bill, management of
™ LC.R. and satisfactorily establish--Aygrugjr •—
<2»

d^atisfaction among Conservatives in 
the maritime provinces with the pres
ent management of the Intercolonial

Borden’s Reply.
The prime minister, upon rising to

g5eeted with applause. He 
said that the only s criticism of the 
present management of the Intercolon
ial was that it

r

-1
m BLrBS S EHrêErS ICOUB! MndC ApPOintment| IfthC enthusiasm of city council 

to make such increases in rates to After Discussion of for the *3000 to Sunny Georgia
people living outside the city had not • Thro* to smeI1 the Atlanta Imhoft-d g Houre- f-r*' ——
consume hours in discus Jon Mno ' I s under the criticism directed at it

*300“ to to be spent on a . Three and » half hours' desultory “ Came back and better than
can cltiffito'^ bther Amer!- discussion by the council in commit CVer la6t n'Sht when on reopening

was t k 1 , .Plants thé North ftoSÏÏÎIW pT'*'1 the ^"«nent of W. que9tlon the vote for the Jaunt
Mr. Cochrane hid8aZinls!^1 the ^were of *7oflo“ ^ «t una™« And not only i,
road with firmness and abUify Jth f?r bceldes «sewage * 7 °f 16000 P«f year. During Monday T Atlanta p>a°t to be tested by
Utile regard t° party poim». Thé mt« ^ .Üî' Z, * K?d afternoon d - H^rmanic noses, but two or tbrel

SPSS ■■■■Hi w,ta
There had been some complaint about o-, missioner Harris, showing an estimât- e opposed the appoint- 1

rc b0* «***T'”

v,nc*“*N^i£S^ SMALL FORTUNE M’lHASTFB wn i k 'ïmk, ^
SSSaSx BURNED IN TRUNK CONFER DEGREES E/mFEBEiIfI j THE ONLY WAY-
“S* rChinaman Sat Fee to Rail nf ------- “WÏ3B&. J™ ^„av ÏK»» EMPTY THF TANKnfSiaSSTAS . Bghtoé Hundred ReV' N' Ba™"h Rev. J. MfîWrî'S ' ‘ 1M

it would be cured. The I.C.R. needed C-Igntecn riundred rv rrwmarl a._ |3 m city llmi^ were approved.. and jïïî bitiMw °n’ court h0U8efeeders and branch lines ,and would be Dollars * TCCUian to DC Honor- By several motions the whole ques- ___
acquiring them today had the senate axB* -J tion of Toronto Jail accommodation I _ _____
not killed the legislation passed by the ——— 60 * Onignt. was placed in the bands of the board " AD||T ICU TUI? O 1 nil
house o. commons at the last session. 0/~- - of control, which promised a compre- ilDULlluII I fir. KAK

Hon. George H. Graham followed, I SOME WAS RF.DFFMFH . * hensive report on the entire situation. ... . _ 1 »*Ai l/flll
claiming that the government could M,miLLN MANY OTHERS AS WFI I Transportation Problems. 11/âO DADVTT AD PD17
acquire all the branch lines it wanted -- ■ inr.no AO WLLL j Transportation in Toronto came to If Aj I I III 11 An I If Y
without any general legislation. He d m. a i , ; —^ the surface again for a brief moment f *** * V , WldfUJ Vif 1
raid that the branch lines bill as first | tJUl About Half Was Com ... .. yesterday, when Controller Church,
introduced by Cochrane would have l ^ i ulu’ MlSS M H Sicilian of with four supporters moved that
enabled the minister of railway» |.j plctely Destroyed bv J. * OI '-'kana- Messrs. R. C. Harris, representing the William Pron/1fo«* V J
purchase the Canadian Pacific Railway J y gan CoIleffC on tk- I city: E. L. Cousins representing the llUam rrOUCLtOOt Lndorses
without consulting parliament I the fire. . 7. llc L,lst harbor commission; Engineer Gaby, Rowell Poli^« xrr i

C l for Honors I representing the provincial hydro-elec-1 1 vu well roilcy at Ward
trie commission, and General Manager 
H. H. Couzens, of City Hydro-Electric, 
be appointed to report on:

I, An extension of the' Civic Car 
persons named below at the convoca- I Uine system in Toronto, 
tion to be held in Castle Memorial 2- A Proper rapid transit system for HaU this evenino- Memorial greater Toronto with modern and pro-

“ evening. per radial entrances.
Honorary D. D.—Rev. Nathaniel 3- The utilization as soon as possi- 

Burwash, formerly chancellor of vie Ible ot motor busses for greater To- 
toria University Toronto- T v ronto especially in (.«stricts that haven Fr-i. . Toronto. Rev. John no other form of transportation, with 
h * Zeeman, pastor Belvoir street Bap- view to having the necessary by- 

‘ laws submitted on January 1 next,
and that the rules be suspended.

----- - vue Doiamcai T , Those supporting were: Church,
dla, and late curator of 1h7todurtrisi Meredith Maguire, D. Spence. Four- 
section of the Indian MuLum r^f tee? <?ppo8edl ,the rule® were upheld 
cutta: Albert Hen^y NewmZ,’ f^I f" the question must be di8c“»«ed
McMasterfUn?veraityh7nd lafer"nro" Authority was given to introduce a 
lessor in Southwestern Baotist Thln" bylaw to provlde f°r an issue of de- 
logical Seminary Texas P t Theo" bentures to raise $40,000, to enable 

Ad eundem gradunv" R a the city treasurer to make payment for
Mellta Hamilton Skillèn " the purchase from the David Smellie
College, West Summeriand gk“agan estate of the Industrial Farm for wo- 

In courser B A —wuiiom ir * a I Yoen. 
derson, Arthur Harrison Annexation of the Upper Canadater Clarke, Lawrence Syd££7 Cutier dJ8tr,‘Ct w»8, referred back to
Earle GranvUIe Dale, jISiT He^ th® board of contro1- 
Davies, Norman Davies, John Wilson
BÎÏsïè Slnc^l" ^,fred

« Farmer, Ada Cordelia
Fowler ^1, ^' Dorothy Ruth H^Trt Eva?,8 Freeman. Hugh

MtTgaret Jackson 
riair, James Clarence Henderson Abri-
ham Hisey, Kenneth Hay Kinxdon 
Frances Lepofsky, Ernest Herbert
Lock, Nellie Louisa Macintosh Thnm I The River dale Manufacturers’ League 
as Finley Williams, Alvin Vaienttiiô has Passed on the following schedule of 
Mitchener, James Dalfnr, \5Une twelve games :William Edwin Morrow Elm^î°Dl8°ni May 9—2 pm ’ Gooderkfim & Worts v.
Renaud. Waha” e Wra^Smlïï. w ^iel R»1»11 & clark (Ltd ) ; 4 p.m„ Dunlop

col J SulUvén°n 8 ewart- Da'id Mai- May. 16-2 p.m., Phillips Mfg. Co. v.
u A _“iYai?' . _ , Sheet Metal Products Co.: 1 p.m., Rolph

rv stratT^M ®tan,ord Browne, Hen- I & Clark v. Dunlop Tire Co. 
inv” MuUowney, Thomas Wear- May 23—2 p.m., Dunlop Tire v. Good-” 
nE‘ erham & Worts; 4 p.m.. Sheet Metal v.

7":—Gordon Evan, A. M. Holmes Rolph & Clark.
Rudolph Albert Llewellyn Knlo-ht’ May 30—2 p.m., Rolph & Clark v. Phll- 
George How Thomas. gm’ Ups Mfg.; 4 p.m., Gooderham & Worts'

The following will receive a. v. Sheet Metal,ma in the En^lsh course in^r.^ iPl°* June 6—2 p.m.. Gooderham & Worts v.
-Thomas R^s^rton, John W^I^LtoL^ 4 Pm ’ Dun'°P T;re v‘

mm

ous rate, t
The prime minister replied with 

some warmth, and quoted at length 
from long-eetablished freight rates to 
prove that the contract with the C.P.R. 
was in the interest of the Intercol-

sewage
mam-

CIS

onial. He paid a high tribute to Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane, observing that the only 
criticism heard nowadays of the In
tercolonial management was that it 
was too buSinesslfke and too far re
moved from party politics.

Hon. J. D. Hazen also defended the 
present management, while Mr. E. M. 
Macdonald and Hon. George P. Graham 
spoke in support of the Emmerson re- 

' solution.

G
move-

1UJ" l,le tnp. did so, he said, be- 
<aU1£lî„he waa dberustqd with “«s- 
perts' reports. “Not for me, any 
™°8e’, he said fervently, and Aid.

to believing.'’

Emmerson'» Attack.
•Hon. Hi R. Emmerson in opening 

said that the prisent management of 
the Intercolonial Railway was deserv
ing of criticism in several respects. 
Dring the past year or two the road
bed had been allowed to deteriorate 
and the passenger and freight service 
become less efficient than formerly. 
The “Ocean Limited,” the crack train 
of the I.C.R.. had; been taken off for 
Several months and much traffic di
verted to the C.F.Etj Indeed, he com
plained that the road had been made 
subservient to thç Canadian Pacific, 
and that competent men trained in the 
I.C.R. were not entrusted with its 
operation.

After criticising the bookkeeping of 
the I.C.R. and declaring that its al
leged surplus for the year ending 
March 31, 1913, was really a deficit, 
Mr. Emmerson pointed out that 24 
engineers were now employed to do 
the work formerly done by five, and 
that one of these received $20,000 a 
year and another $12,000 a year. Upon 
taking charge of" the road Mr. Gutelius 
said the I.C.R. was “under-officered 
and over-manned." Today, in Mr. 
Emmerson’s opinion, the road was

trips to a, 
even move

t one united jaunt to Georgia. 
a“er The board of control will arrange the 

moment I tours for next week.»

i
1

ng the

Morley Ave. Smell Broke Re- 
v cords With South Wind 

Last Night.

LIMIT OF ENDURANCE

W. R. Bullock Says Commis
sioner s Drastic Cure May 

Be Necessary.

;en boiler 
il have a

if ■w

eats the 
: the gas 
leration. %m-

* Six Liberal Rally.FRANCONIA GAVE UP SEARCH 
OTHERSTEAMERS ON WATCH

t*OX?L2 «cloï£ Monday afternoon 
t^f._de®k of Manager 

and Queen
there lay on w
Walker of the‘ Terâulây and Queen 
branch.of the Dominion Bank a pile of 
charred fragments of paper, which 
upon close inspection proved to be the 
remains of bills—fives, tens, twenties and about ten hundred dollar bills.0 n 
üé T^Î-^€™aln?d_of *1800 in bills

Bank,
Lee, one _____

and list Church, Leicester. England. 
fabh Dr"Dav1d Hooper.
™lt8t the Botanical Survey

Degrees wjij be conferred>ronto
3-1188

upon the
ORGANIZING THE JUDING

New Parkdale Constitue 
Being Canvassed by Grit 

Workers.

Last night the Morley 
was worse than -it had been previously, 

ncv, accoi"dlng to residents in the neighbor
ly I hood. In fact. President W. R. Bullocks 

of the East End Ratepayers' Association, 
whose home Is fully a half-mile from the 
sewage tank, could not find words 
strong enough to describe the full force 
of the odor.

was the prevailing senti- I H„ 'lv.d°1t,.kn<îw what we are going to 
ment evinced at the Ward aiv uw i «? abaut h® aald. "1 was down st _ d Slx Uberal the city hall with a deputation lnter-
Aesociatlon last evening. Practically vlewlnk the board of control a few days 
every man of the 160 who attended the af°’. and t1161- asked Commissioner Har- 
meetlnv ee-he^t .t. ..., e0 the rls to report on It. He has stated that

ng echoed the Abolish the Bar" the only way the cmell could be stopssd 
slogan which was voiced by the chair- fiî °,nc,e was by emptying sthe tank Into 
man of the meeting, Mr. Gasman BVnm the lake.the outset it was evident^ it wm -w. L,f<;l intolerable.
not a purely political eatherhwr hit, I _ W Lal1. realize what that vnffd 
rather a conference of m»a mean, but that smell, as it Is tonight. Is
political party, who agreed eltb®r ’aak*ng Ilfe ’htfierable. People can’t 
temperance^isaue mhyi d ,? the fft.0r *leep for it. and we are renebinr' 
with re card Th,^,Row*11 Policy that stage when discharging the ♦—fc
whh a ^.J16 ®f>olitlon of the bar, I ,nto the lake seems as nothing to the
constltSen^r°ofdtfk0t’ M-UA-. told the ml8|ry we have to endure her? 
constituents of the new riding of Park- Something must be donè; it shnnly 
dale, was the main and only issue at ?annoï •** aHowed to continue, no mat- 
st^te- 1 I ter what the cost. It’s an outrage ”t
ri-^wm bi°r^ro,rorïa„^ Z

thatKa raatter "rnrt be
subdiviston in the rimntreafLP?Lling r, Arranged,
men have alreadv ^♦i.IlK’Janid these On Thursday night the East 
from eight to t^.n gathered bodies of Ratepayers' Association will meet In St 

men around them [ J°hn * Parish House. Norway, to dto- 
cannnaîvn " the forthcoming ,CUBB thAe, disposal plant and other nmt-
gatM nwheThey wlH form the dele- ‘t!?’ a AM Robbins, Walton and M«*. 
fat,eB t° the convention which will ge- 5nd ^fboo! Trustee Dr, Steele wUI ad
ject# the candidate who will IdreBB th(' meeting,
the Liberal standard in the i|^fi^° d „ A deputation of the combined

been k 'zxsrShis^tedrain thc -I an at—|)ark for the

avenue smeilîi;

Wireless F rom Rescue Ship S ays Manhattan and Haverford Ir"pertal and Dominion
Ace Looking for Boat Wi th Nineteen of Columbian's °J Toronf£>'8 -«aJPthiSt°ciitaSmw.__
Crew Aboard — Will Arr ive «Midnight. leM“ “°"s “■

Dee kept the money pt the bo
of htof f" ° d ln an upper roo
of his store on West Queen street, west
fcoi^eiaUla^L t5unday evening, while 
holding a candle to search thru the 
trunk, the Chinaman had the mis
fortune to dro pthe lighted candle 
the papers in the trunk. In a moment 
„ e whole of its contents was in 

«w,mî8, and eJfho Lee made desperate 
efforts to save the money, he did not 
smother the flames before they had 
partially burned the small fortune re
posing at the bottom.

Lee, knowing that partially burned 
bills are redeemable, carefully collected 
the remains of the bills and carried 
them in to Manager Walker at the Do
minion Bank, where Lee has his ac
count. Thru a Chinese interpreter he 
related to the bank manager his mis
fortune. As close an inspection of the 
remains as possible was made and the 
$100 bills proved to be almost entirely 
those of the Imperial Bank; most of 
the smaller denominations were of the 
Dominion. Altho at that time It could 
not be proven, Lee excitedly informed 
Mr. Walker that the very bottom bill 
of the pile was a thousand dollar bill 

According to officials the $1,800 loss 
will not seriously affect the old Chin
aman’s finances. Only about half of 
the burned money will be redeemable, 
because sojne of the bills are burned 
beyond any possibility of detecting their 
numbers.

HOTELS.

economic bo-HOTEL Optimism
£shed with new bed* 

lOroughly redecorated
>OMS |N CANADA. 
American Plan. «■?

Canadian Press Despatch,
NEW YORK, ship at midnight Wednesday. Search

ed but could not trace other boats. 
Steamship Manhattan and steamship 
Haven-ford steering for 
search.’’

It was assumed here that ^he Fran
conia communicated by wireless with 
other ships, asking them to take up 
the search where the Franconia 
about to leave off.

The Haverford is 
vessel, which left

May 5.—The Fran
conia stopped searching for the Col-

poeition tournbian’s missing lifeboats early to
night and is on her way to Boston, 
where she expects to arrive at mid
night Wednesday, according to a wire
less message which 
cers of the Cun.trd line here’ The 
message came from the Franconia 
and was signed by her captain, D. 8. 
Miller. It was timed at 7 o’clock to
night, when the Franconia
Irt465 mileE east of the 

gb^sblP- It read as follows:
Expect to arrive at Boston light-

T. Corttpany's tug 
shoal on the north 

Lnd close to Smith's 
no doubt, waa the 
pent. The Emerson 
base herself, and it 
I this afternoon that 
ff by ' a tug from 
Sous damage was

reached the offl-
was

an American line 
T , , Philadelphia for
Liverpool °n May 2. The Manhattan 
of the National Steamship 
London, left New York . 
date for Antwerp under 
the Phoenix line.

reported
Boston The Manufacturers’ 

League Schedule
Line of 

on the same 
charter by

4'

N METHOD
ITMENT * VILLA DEPOSES stiu-madyto

RECEIVE CARRANZA*>R »

0LISM Mediators Willing to Reopen 
Negotiations—Will 

Confer in Canad

i affects alike the 
pal, the moderate or 
[. as well as the man 
kdy his nerves." It 
kation. taste, craving 
r end the man who 
treatment will have 

east difficulty there- 
Brinking. Its admln- 
d not attended with 

No hypodermic to
ld. and the medicine 
[vegetable compound, 
[d to be free from 

drugs. The Neal 
compllshea the de
ll he end of treatment

pel icy'* of^theNotState Governor Removed for 
Intriguing Against 

Commander- in-
VILLA’S ADVANCE 

MAY BE DELAYED
.V.herv, abolition Of the treating 

a balm to the conscience of 
the ™rtyra T,Cewmen 04 the Conserva- 
have «meit * , Wai! never Intended to
books^he °D the 8talub:
VinrZCUV“e"°^ekavePJicvert hadPthe

opportunity to vote fairly and square 
^ on this question. You must Tave 
!na"_wbo can go ahead of his party abodt reform," llffi 
foot told the meeting.

t*ny>1rance sentiment was, he 
said, increasing in Quebec, and in all 
the western, prov inces, and It was up

,J"tari,°4to lead the way In provln- | Canadian Pre*. De.natchpro!hlbftk)m 0n’ M a 8t€p ,0 D°mlnion I v.pfYhe May 6-”»anctoco

RTZoJffiZZr HÛ^terAMr iTeT
MrdH^,°n Wa,dron- Mr t£Z: tttonthT^/in^^^",«
Ben. 1r^eanda.PrfL ^sen^i caTA^ S ^

SITUATION IN MEXICO |‘^r*mova‘of a larTe^^nUtTcté^

AGAIN BEFORE SENATE I «y

is still sending federal troops nortiL *
Slashing Attack on Villa in British

Paper Read by Senator than an advance o/the Americans.1^? 
Lodge. I -------- —----------  '

a.-
i

WASHINGTON, May 
menta In the Mexican 
were divided between 
and the military status.

Tbc South American 
tinned their sessions thruout the day, 
and for the first time It became 
tentatively known from them 
thcy considered the whole 
Mexican affairs as 
in their

PRESIDENT STUDIES
WORK OF MEDIATORS

6.—Develop- 
situation today 
the diplomatic

Chief. June 13—2 p.m.. Phillips Mfg. v. Dv.n- 
4 p.m.. Rolph & Clark v.Profitaole Dairying.

The following, from the current 
ber of Conservation, is timely
bp-or^nr^f h, ' | A Clark;

°r tabic management of a Mfg Co.
^airy rarm. it is essential that as hleh June 27—2 p.m.. Rolph & Clark v. Sheet 
a rate or milk production be maintain- Metal: 4 p.m., Gooderham & Worts v. 
ed during July and August—when the Dunlop Tire.
pastures are dry and feed is J-arnlül July 4—2 p.m., Sheet Metal v. Cood- 
as during the preceding months re erham & Worts; 4 p.m., Phillips Mfg.
ISItviï'is"ttTtepÆrf ’■ÆWA'ÎS:

„ »«K & fr'iïpS 1K. VKS- ra""" "■ <“-‘“
I v’&iVcK';

s-fMt ^ , n0mtea1’ easiest and v. Phillips Mfg.
durtog th«7mîf .ï®011?6, a,bunda-nt feed July 25-2 p.m.. Phillips Mfg. v. Sheet 
2, tbe months of July and August Metal; 4 p.m., Rolph & Clark v. l»un- 
" cultivate foddeir plants to be cut Jop Tire.
down green; or part may be fed on the Aug. 1—2 p.m., Dunlop Tire v. Gooder- 
neld- ham & Worts; 4 p.m., Sheet Metal v.

From experience gained, the mo*t R<>IPh * Clark, 
useful plants for this purpose seem Aug. 8—2 p.m . Rolph & Clark v. Phll-
be: Vetches, peas, oats, clover alfaif , ! * ps Mfg.: 4 p.m., Gooderham & Worts v. 
and corn. ’ ana Sheet Metal.

I lop Tire;
num- ! Gooderham & Worts.

June 20—2 p.m., Dunlop Tire v. Rolph 
4 p.m., Sheet Metal v. Phillips

3,mi*nJ,wl" Despote it. 
ut, ' 1 PA SO, Texas, May 5 —Gen 
Ponet®i Chao has been removed as 
ku tRutlonalist Governor of Chihua- 
hua by Gen. Francisco Villa. New, of 

. n^htha^! reached the border to 
Ihe renirit16 ,removal- 11 was said, was
“•aaTW“"F*S.ssÆ.

E'sU Elate for Jerrazas, secretary of
H Jf Chao /huahua, and a close friend 
, lime and has^hrPmoved at the same 

Rustin Ubu,t^n succeeded by Au- 
Jf police f “Btadt- formerly inspector 
cZoVn , S°v' A,hram Gonzales, 

being cloeelJ6'"^’1®,are regarded as 
ranza »y. y aUS"ned with en. Car-
Mend’s of Villa tT successors are

Wilson and Bryan Also Go Over 
Names of American Dele

gates.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, May 6.—President 
Wilson and hi# cabinet held the reg
ular Tuesday meeting, but It was an
nounced afterwards that only routine 
matters had been considered. Secre
tary Bryan remained after the cabinet 
■meeting, however, and it was under
stood he went over with the president, 
the entire status of the mediation ne
gotiations and particularly the names 
of the American delegates.

a |Huerta Reported to Be Still 
Sending Troops to the 

North.

and tomediators con-

au- 
that 

range of 
Properly embraced 

. Their reply to Car-
ran7a nad ,„Qde this clear, and while 
e immating him from the mediation 
. thc time be|PS-. it still left the 
d°°r opcn to him to come into Z 
proceedings later. he

At the

nerves steady, eyes 
•om his face and to 
well. The Neal ln- 
icated ln Toronto at 
nipped with all mod* 

thc comfort of pa- 
ittcndance with lady
all times—absolute

;d and all business »• 
-confidential. -1 
to take this matter 

1 who are interested, 
lion of treating n»eIJ 
addicted to alcohol . 

ment which to quick» ^, t

work.

department it become
Sw.Ti its

war 
clear the; the 
Cruz would

CANADIAN CADETS
SET OUT FOR BISLEY

quo at
be maintained with nn?odvs r-been ^eTlnTh^ W 

sumption ofdhôn8t,fities V:rtVor« ^re- 
and the extension of the ward Mexico City. ” campaign to-

Vera

Boys of Quebec Schools Gave 
Intending Competitors Good 

Send Off.
FISHERMEN PICKED UP

IN THE NICK OF TIME Too Old For Veal.
An Instance of the high price of 

beef comes from the prairies. A farm
er 16 years ago bought a cow which, i ______
each Year for 16 years, raised hlm a Canadien Frew Despatch, 
calf. Last fall he sold her for beef EXETER, Ont, May 6—The license 
for nearly twice the price which he commissioners for South Huron, at a spe- 
had originally paid for her, “î*1.5ie£î,,ng here, today, decided to cut

= f JPZ. Uceuae.cF the Albion Hotel at 
How to Run Brooder I . .v?" their regular meeting in

erSthftem£er£tder at 98 deg- »«* low- «Üfdiswït1Yhrae^nthi'to'^hich^raS
«Tiil® 81«Perature one degree a day, out, but Hon. W. J. Hann* the p£vto ail",tba fl™t week, cial secretary, notified thenuthat toT^x- 
When placing the chicks in the brood- tension must not be made to include the 
"allow for the fact that every 15 Albion, as this hotel has only a transient

CUT OFF ONE LICENSE
IN SOUTH HURON DAVID S. KEITH■cliable,

tipn, Booklets,

INSTITUTE >
Ma, 5.—Thess? Æ» «veysrjyss

vind si» mo 8 b ckcd UP in a gale ofi>4hVh?ngand their dor,es oft
rheStcaptatoe'«t°J! Bank Quoro, May 2. 
bnger and the *** that half an hour

The rrTl.WOuId have a11 h th,f jsr— "he rescued men were sent 
» »nuch consul at HaltCu,

Canadian Pr-«« Drapateh.
^WASHINGTON, May 5.—Congress

on Mexico'a^tir^cewne*Into th 8l!*nce I lfThe funeral took place yesterday to 
M__ ralPe the situa- Mount Pleasant Cemetery of the late

J8^nate Senator Llppitt of David S. Keiths who died on Sunday.. The 
■Rhode Island introduced a resolution I funeral, which took place from the reel-»„ s ssm’s.st.k; h»"^-s‘~,y6a:“o.r £ s.s&.’sssyf s°sivlMa to »®cure the presidency. Church.

During a brief but spirited discus- I The King Solomon Masonic Lodge was 
slon Senator Lodge read from a Lon- I represented by Robert Home, the oM Tor-vm PeS£ a,-catffilng den^5atio„of forW

L,ppltt yeadutdon went The If
oxer until tomorrow under the rules. I Limited, were also present.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WUfclBfSC, May o.— ihe team of Cana

dian Cadets which will compete as Sis
ley and which is almost wholly composed 
of boys from Calgary, left for England 
today on the Royal George, They got a 
good eend-off from, the cadets of the local 
schools, who escorted them down to the 
sxisamer. CoL Landry, who commanded 
the division, inspected the team before its 
departure and wished them good luck, 
while a number of other military men 
ware also present. The boys will use 
the new miniature Row rifle and Domin

ion ammunltlem.

LAID TO REST

REBEL ARTILLERY
ARRIVES AT TAMPICO

vessel La Normande62 Celled* 6t' WASHINGTON. Mav It— tlonal representatives 7he£ wwe “S"

mFFStolen h^^eheginntng a general 
Uek on the federal garrison those.
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Téléphone Adelaide 2268

THE MECCA OF CORRECT DRESSERS.

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY’S SELLING

Women’s and Misses’ Spring Co
Regular up to $25.00

a

$13.95
Wednesday Special -

Handsome Imported Spring Coats, made un in the 
ing New York stiles: .materials are fine quality "“f,1 P*1?®-5"
honeycomb cloths and Bedford cords; all the newfhaO^ ~”eedj1' dlrectlnc, 
greens and tan. ** snaaee. Tango, mahogany.

Regular prices were $18.50 to $25 
Special for Wednesday Morning, 8.30 p.m>

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
$13.95

278 Yonge St. W. R. BOYLE, Cor. AKce St.
t LIMITED.
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Pristine Purity LOM CONVENTION 
IN FULL SWING The Sterling Bank I

of Canada j1\ The standard we have set ourselves 
demande that

Forester's Hall Ablaze With 
Flags at Opening of An

nual Meeting.SALADA" SAVE, BBCAUSZ-
A little laid aside each week ensures the neces
sary summer holiday.

HEAD OFFICE, COR. KING AND BAY STS., 
TORONTO.

NO. 123
*\N

MANY DELEGATES HERE ■

B 31T
President to Deliver Address 

This Morning—Reception 
at Government House.

shall always contain only the finest, freshest 
youAg leaves. • • • Black, Mixed and Green --------------- -------  Wilton Are.

Dundee end Keele Street». 
Wilton Are. mad Parliament St. 
Yeege end Carlton Streets.

- A. H. WALKER.

Are.JQueen St. 
College and Graoe Streets.
Wilton Are. end Church St.

GENERAL MANAGER

Yesterday afternoon ForestetW Hall 
we» ablaze with bunting and beauty; 
bunting In the shape of numerous 
bright flags that - adorned the walls, 
and beauty as represented by women 
from many parts of the Dominion, as
sembled to celebrate the 14th annual 
meeting of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire.

Tills was the initial gathering of 

the convention which will last three 
days, during which many things will 
be discussed pertaining to the work of 
the order. It is easy to gather from 
the mural embellishments of the place 
of meeting that patriotism is a vital 
feature of the program. A great 
Union Jack crowned with' the insignia 
of the organization rises above the 
platform, and shields bearing the 
names of chapters of different districts 
are placed at intervals about the halt

Registration took up a good deal of 
the first session, about 70 delegates 
registering. Others are expected to 
arrive today. Mrs. Albert E. Gooder- 
ham, the popular and capable presi
dent, whose work for the order has 
national recognition, was kept busy, 
together with her secretaries, receiv
ing delegates and others interested.

The floor of the hall was reserved 
for delegates alone, but the gallery is 
open to others. An informal recep
tion was held at 4.80 by the National 
Chapter, and In the evening a delight
ful musicale and reception waa given 
by the, president at her home, Dean- 
croft.

This morning Mrs. Oooderham win 
give the presidential address, and 
ports will be heard from National 
Chapters and from the Provincial 
Chapters of New Brunswick, Manito
ba, British Columbia, also from the 
muni 
don,/
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MRS. H. WAINWRIGHT

DIES IN OTTAWAET HBtiRETm D.GRAL
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«-r- ... J

The death occurred at Ottawa yes
terday of Mrs. Harriet Isabellt Wain- 
wrlght, widow of the late Major W. R. 
Stowe Wainwrigbt, and daughter of 
the late Canon Cochrane, D.D., of 
Halifax, NJ3. The deceased lady leaves 
four eons, Capt Arthur Stowe Waln- 
wright, chief accountant Canada Life 
Assurance Co, * Toronto; Gilbert 
Stowe Wainwright, manager Bank of 
Ottawa, Montreal; Cedi Stowe Wain
wright, assistant secretary Western 
Assurance Co., Toronto; Godfrey 
Stowe Wainwright, railway commis
sion board, Ottawa; and four daugh
ters. the Misses Rosalie, Dora and Mu
riel, and Mrs. Douglas H. Nelles. She 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. John H. 
Harvey of Halifax, NS.

Fritter Batters. I

•*§ RITTERS WERE FIRST made In North America by French settlers, 
Lf and Louisiana claims that the popular sweet originated with, and 
JL has spread from, her Creole families.

Any state might well be proud of introducing such delightful 
delicacies, or of making the custom of serving a sweet in the middle of 
a meal popular. Fritters are now an Important part of our bills-of-fare.

The fritter batter Is usually flavored with orange water, but this 
depends somewhat upon the fruit that is fried in it. Plain fritter batter 
is quickly made with two eggs beaten light (whites and yolks separately). 
To the yolks add a tablespoon of batter melted, two tablespoons of water, 
flavoring to suit, one-half cup sugar, sift one cup of flour and add it 
and the stiff whites of the eggs with as little beating as possible. The 
batter should be about as thick as thin cream sauce. Apricots, peaches 
or apples, or any fruit may be halved or quartered and dipped In this 
Patter and then fried quickly In boiling fat Never pierce the fritters with 
a fork when lifting them from the fat, or they will flatten at once. 
Lift them ont with a slotted spoon. Drain tpem a moment, and then
sprinkle them with powdered sugar. The sugar may be seasoned with
cinnamon and nutmeg for apple fritters.

Very rich fritters made as cream puffs are: Put a 'quarter of a
cup of butter, one cup of hot water, one tablespoon of sugar, and a
fourth of a teaspoon of salt into h granite pan. When this bolls briskly 
turn in one and a quarter cups of sifted flour. Remove from Are. Beat 
briskly with a wire spoon, and it will not lump, but soon be smooth. Add, 
one at a time, four unbeaten eggs, and continue mixing until batter is cool 
and eggs well worked in. Drop by spoonfuls into very hot lard. When the 
fritters are done open them on one side and fill with custard, whipped 
cream, or any rich preserve. Sprinkle with powdered sugar and serve hot.

Strawberry fritters are made by using the first recipe for batter. 
Select very large, perfect berries, drop them in batter and fry. Pile 
these fritters Into a pyramid, cover with sifted, powdered sugar, and rorve 
them as hot as possible with a rich syrup or sweet sauce. — —

Plain fritter batter for meats and vegetables is made with two beaten 
eggs, one cup of flour, one-half teaspoon of salt, one tablespoon melted 
butter and enough water to make a thin batter. Many cooks prefeirthig 
fritter batter for croquets, meatcakes and meat mixtures to breading.

Com meal fritters contain two cups white com meal scalded with one 
pint boiling milk, three eggs, one tablespoon melted butter, one-fourth cup 
sugar, and a little salt. Mix all together and fry by teaspoonfuls in very 
hot fat. This mixture may also be fried on a griddle for breakfast cakes.

Rice, creamed com, hominy, and many other cereals and vegetables 
may be added to the batter and fried, 
vegetable fritters.

*
TRAFALGAR CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
The Trafalgar Chapter, LO.D.B., Hr»*! 

a special business meeting to discuss 
several matters and close up business 
affairs for the season, yesterday after- 1 
noon ih the Y.W.C.A. parlors, 21 Mc
Gill street. Mrs. Atkinson, regent, 
took charge of the meeting.
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-----------EVERY

AMATEUR GARDENER g
------ IN ONTARIO-------

WILL WANT A COPY OF THE SPRING 
EDITION OF

Btl
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chapters of Hamilton, Lon-
____ _ nton, Sherbrooke, Montreal,
St. ‘Catherines, Regina, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver.

After luncheon there will be routine 
business and the election of council
lors, a motor drive and reception at 
the Preventorium, the day to conclude 
wtth a reception at Government House 
by his honor the lieu tenant-governor 
and Lady Gibson. >

Those Who Are Here.
The delegates who arrived in town 

yesterday include:
Mrs. Coombs of Winnipeg, with Mrs. 

Auden, at Upper Canada College.
Mrs. Spence, Calgary, with Mrs. 

Peuchen, 699 Jervis street.
Mrs. D. J. Henderson and Mrs. W. 

Wight of Winnipeg; Mrs. W. 
Saunders, Brandon; Mrs, J. Monroe, 
Winnipeg)! Mrs. d. V. Macdonald, 
Dauphin; Miss Clara Jarrett, Portage 
la Prairie; Mrs. Morell, Regina; Miss 
Irene Moore, Sask.: Mrs. Watt, Van
couver; Mrs. Matthews, St. Mary’s, 
will all be at the Westminster, Jar
vis street.

Mrs. Cntcliffe, Brantford, with Mies 
Dixon, Chestnut Park road.

Mrs. Leonard Murray, Halifax, at 
74 fit. George street.

Miss Bailey, Sutton, at The Selby.
Miss Evans, St. John, and Mrs 

Amott, Winnipeg, at the Westmin
ster.
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IOf course no sugar is used for
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OfInvaluable to Everyone 

Who Cultivates Even a Plot of Ground

Hints on the Flower Garden 
, Hints on the Vegetable Garden 

Hints on the Care of the Lawn
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taleCUP THE COUPON FROM ANOTHER PAGE

I the
Looking After the Sweet 

Williams.
Enlarged Tonsils. W- T,Present or Mail to €Mrs. Harts haw, Napanee, with Mrs. 

Brereton, Admiral road.
Mrs. George A. Smith and Mrs. 

Nottman of St Catharines, with Mrs. 
Murray Clark, Tranby avenue.

Mrs. Langstaff of New York, with 
Mrs. Bruce, Bleecker street 

Miss Van Norman, Brantford, is at 
the King Edward.

Il
SoSometimes the excessive tissue for

mation is confined to the throat, the 
tonsils appearing as two large, al
mond-shaped masses, ii) some cases 
almost meeting when the month is 
open and the tongue pressed down. 
There are people with very large ton
sils that never seem to give any 
trouble, for the tihroat seems large 
enough to accommodate them.

Enlarged tonsils mean frequent at
tacks of tonsilltis. The voice is thick, 
breathing is interfered with, there Js 
snoring at night and often a cough, 
swallowing is difficult, and the child 
forms the habit of drinking with each 
mouthful of food-

Careful diet, plenty of exercise to 
the open air. plenty of sleep in a room 
where the windows are wide open and 
proper medical treatment for the 
throat will accomplish great results.

If, however, these methods do not 
have the desired effect, and it is evi
dent that the obstructive tissue in the 
child's throat is threatening his gen
eral health and interfering with his 
normal development, the operation for 
removing the _ tonsils should be re
sorted to, always providing this has 
been sanctioned by a physician famili
ar with the child and his tendencies,

I have already given a diet list for 
children suffering from frequent at
tacks of tonsilltis. That list was not 
merely to be used during the attacks, 
but always as a steady diet.

Do not continue to give children 
foods which evidently disagree with 
them. Learn to watch carefully the 
results of certain articles of food; and 
have the strength of will necessary to 
refuse the child a present indulgence 
for his future good. Keep the diet 
simple, nutritious and well-balaoce&al- 
ways guarding against excess of sugar 
and starch. See that fresh air circu
lates freely turnout the house, and 
never subject the child to the contam
inated air of crowded street cars and 
public buildings.

The preventive measures against 
adenoids and enlarged tonsils that may 
be used with young babies are: Pro
per food, pure air and regular habits.

And let me emphasize H: No paci
fier or comfort or whatever they call 
that abomination !

Teach older children to keep the 
nose thoroiy clean, to bathe the face, 
throat, chest and back with cold 
water. These methods not only guard 
against the formation or development 
of unhealthy tissue in the nose and 
throat, but develop vigorous constitu
tions and well—organized nervous 
terns,

(Continued.)
Those gardeners who took our advice 

and are raising their perennials from 
seeds, must treat their sweet williams, 
of last year’s sowing, rather different
ly from those discussed yesterday.

Yesterday’s talk concerned old, well-^ 
rooted stock. The new stock, 
especially that raised 
seed,
be stripped of any side shoots as spok
en of yesterday. As a rule there will 
be no side shoots. You will bear in 
mind that these plants are to flower 
this year, and to flower for the first 
time Therefore, considerable care 
should be taken in their treatment.

While most of these young plants 
were or should have been transplanted 
early last fall, so that they became 
fairly firmly rooted before the winter 
set in, yet there are. doubtless, many 
plants that were neglected. These 
must be transplanted at once.

And they should be transplanted 
simply from one spot to another, dis
turbing the clump of roots as little as 
possible. J am coming to believe, how
ever, that the main thing with sweet 
william plants is to be careful that 
they are set deep and kept well water-

fit
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I lyI40 West Richmond Street, Toronto 

or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton
way
the
ski iIHOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE.

The meeting of the above league 
which was to be held at the residence 
of Mrs. G. B. Toye, Beech avenue, to
day, wiH, on account of sickness at the 
house, be held at Mrs. C. J. Campbell’s 
«2 Balsam avenue, at 3 p.m. Every
body welcome.
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LADIES
Have your Panama, Straw, Taxai and 

Leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed. Mocked and 
remodeled at

A

NEW YORK 
586 Yonge Street.

WORKS,
Phone N. 5165. 
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yed.
These plants should soon commence 

to form thick heads, ready for the 
flower trusses.

Those gardeners who have bought 
new plants from the florist this

/■IS B
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEyear

should take care to unroll the roots be
fore resetting them. It is an actual 
fact that I was asked the other day 
whether the moss (in which the roots 
had been wrapped for preservation) 
was necessary to the successful 
growth of the plant ! This gardener, I 
found on closer enquiry-, had planted 
the bundle of sweet william roots just 
as she received them from the shop. I 
am not even sure whether she removed 
the tag that labelled the bundle before 
the planting was finished!

The necessity of warning recent pur
chasers to unwrap all new roots before 
planting had never before appealed to 
my mind. It did not seem within the 
bounds of reason that anyone should 
heed this explained to brim.

So, everyone, do unwrap all

Whl,

CHp out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.
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COandN 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume

Beautifully bound In rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistlo 
inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

COUPON 
AND

Well bound in plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

Ont-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows: 1
Heart Song, by Parcel post; th. rate: Within twenty miles of Tor- 

•ato, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit snd within the Province at Æm 
Ontario, IS cents. Quebec or Manitoba. Z1 cents. Other province*, the 1 \ ■
regular charge of 24 cents. __
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The World She
Inten

11 68c Secure the $ 1 «50 Volume40 Richmond St. West, Tor
onto, or 15 Mam St- East, 1 

Hamilton
together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of

Her , 
She
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new
roots. And more, straighten out those 
roots, spreading the tiny rootlets care
fully in the soil so that they may more 
easily be in a position to drink to 
the food. With any new sweet wil
liam roots, it a very necessary 
ceeding, since the root-fibres 
ceedingly fine and creep forward, ra
ther then push forward, as many roots 
do. We shall talk more of sweet wll-
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DEACONESS’AID 
HAD GOOD YEAR

*

Receipts Amounted to Over 
, . Twenty Thousand 

Dollars.
f

DIPLOMAS PRESENTED

irge aMFEnthuscastic At- 
endarWETyentieth An- jgPpfeeting.t

Greet interest was manifested in 
the 20th annual meeting of the Toron
to DeaconessAIQ Society at the Meth
odist Deaconess’ National Training 
School btradmg'. 6t Clair avenue, yes
terday afternoon. The hall and cor
ridors were thronged.

Rev. George J. Bishop, D.D.. said 
that a reference to the records showed 
that the first secretary regretted that 
the movement was “not popular.” The 
year's receipts only totaled 3881, and 
there were only five deaconesses in 
training.

Mrs. N. A- Powell, president, con
gratulated the friends present upon 
the present bright outlook for the 
work.

Mrs. F. N. Starr, honorary secretary, 
reported a most successful year, with 
76 deaconesses, or missionaries, or lady 
church workers taking special courses.

Mrs. John Garrick, honorary trea
surer, reported receipts aggregating 
<20,056.58 and expenditures of 319.- 
«85.30.

Miss S. M. Bowes and Miss R. M. 
Hopkins gave inspiring addresses up
on the comprehensive character of the 
work at the deaconesses, who in the 
course of the last year had in Toronto 
made 9074 calls on the sick or on those 
in need of Christian fellowship of some 
character.

The hall was quite inadequate for 
the large number who desired to at
tend the graduating exercises last 
night H. H. Fudger was chairman. 
Rev. W. T. G. Brown gave an address 
upon the work of the deaconesses.

The diplomas were presented by 
Mrs. W. E- Ross and Mrs. M. A. Powell. 
Piano solos were-rendered by Miss A. 
B. Bishop and Miss C. E. Chace and a 
vocal solo by James Dyer.

The Graduates.
The members of the graduating 

classes were:
Two year—Deaconess: Etta M. 

Bates, Olive M. Hugo, Jessie I. Hen- 
l Person, Ida Johnston, Hattie E. King, 

Ella Ledlard, Hattie E. Moore, Edith 
A. Martin, Annie Moffatt, Beulah M. 
Shepley, Sarah E. Whitehead. Mis
sionary; Ellen Ferguson, Florence E. 
Stone, Ethel M. Neff. Special: Susan
na Levin» Annie Wheeler, Edna M. 
Williams.

Roger Peet
Now, when you have

to cross the street.
Don’t be a Goop

like Roger PeetVI

He never stopped <
to wait and see

If it was safe J
to eras, so he 1

[Was hurt; an auto
hit hi* shoulder I

He is more careful.
now he’s older!

Don't Be A GoopJ
YOU MAY WEAR A CAPE

INSTEAD OF A COAT

But Dame Fashion Decrees That 
the Garment Must Match 

the Skirt.
Capes have won such favor that they 

are now being, introduced in many in
stances in place of the short coat— 
and match the skirt with which they 
are worn.

These cape costumes are successfully 
developed in taffetas, moire, or satin—a 
decided stripe is a new feature of 
taffeta costumes. The vogue of striped 
materials is very „ evident—so many 
models display revers straps and even 
busqués fashioned of noticeably striped 
contrasting materials.

Two states prevail in chapeaux the 
Watteau type, much bedecked with 
flowers, ribbons and lace, or daring 
velvet bands, and Immensely iii^h hats 
v.ith flares exaggerated by stand-up 
ornaments of unique and original con
struction.

Some of the newest evening frocks 
are skilful combinations of'black and 
sapphire shades in taffeta and tulle 
tbtir charm enhanced by the applica
tion of Jet ornaments and colored 
pearls.

Black is paramount at present. After
noon frocks are black, and sleeves made 
of black chiffon, banded at the wrist 
with ruchings of the finest Spanish 
lace.

One year—Missionary: Lyda B. 
Fowler) Ada M. Payne, Elsie R. Rob
inson, Marie M. Staples, Lydia B. Sher
ri tt, Alice O. Strothand. Specials: Lo- 
vina HUborn, Gertrude B. JulL Mary 
W. Loveys, Lottie M. Mason, Bertha 
Parker, Llfflo E. Sibley, Mrs. Minnie 
Walker.

Some of the new dancing pumps ore 
held by broad ribbon straps crushed 
over the instep. The strap hi fastened 
to the outside edge of the shoe with a 
long gem studded sUde, and a little 
ruffle showe beyond.

Roman scarfs are again fashionable.

■' GOOD WORK DONE
BY SAMARITAN CLUB

If

Reports Show That Many Homes 
Have Been Helped Thru Or

ganization’s Efforts.
The Samaritan Club met yesterday 

morning in the Bible^Society rooms. 
College street, with Mrs. R. M. Bums 
in the chair. The club which Is doing 
such splendid work in affiliation 
with the National Sanitarium Associa
tion, wag formed a little over a year 
ago, and; now comprises a membership 
of 250 ladies, who have given valuable 
service in aiding the great campaign 
against tuberculosis.

The reports show that the ladles have 
_helped numbers of homes, left needy 

and dependent when the bread winner 
has been stricken by the terrible dis
ease.

After the reports had been read by 
the secretaries, Mrs. C. D. Henderson 
and Miss E. Blackwell and the treasur
er, Miss E. Wright, Mr. W. J. Gage 
as representative of the N. S. A. board 

< ' offered his congratulations and thanks 
to the executive and members for the 
wonderful work accomplished.
Gage announced that the club would 
soon be provided with its own 
mittee rooms that were so urgently 
needed, t

The various committees were elected 
for the new year and thé7 following 
ladies were voted to office: President, 
Mrs. R. M. Bums; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. G. L Robinson; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mrs. C. D. Willson ; treasurer. 
Miss Burns; assistant treasurer, Miss 
Laidlaw; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Henderson; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Blackwell.

A cottage in Muskoka has been plac- 
ed at the disposal of the club, in order 
that children in poor health might ben
efit by a holiday amid healthy sur
roundings.

FUN AT CONEY ISLAND.

Coney Island opens Its summer sea
son, May 15. Perhaps that tom some
thing to do with the fact that the re
duced-rate aiming excursion to New 
York City over the Lehigh Valley Rail
road leaves here May 14. Coney Is al
ways funny, and always fun. A lot 
of clever Imaginations have been at 
work all winter, and, as usual, there 
will .be a spring crop of quaint ideas 
to amuse the holiday crowds. Coney 
Island always opens up with a bang. 
At least 50,000 persons go out the first 
day, and the crowd never seems to 
dwindle much, day or night, until Sep
tember. With Coney, and the many 
things worth seeing in New York it
self, the ten days allowed for the re
turn on the spring excursion tickets 
will pass quickly for those who take 
advantage of the reduced rates.

GRAFONOLA DEMONSTRATIONS.
Mr. v-Pnof. Goodwin of New York, assist

ed by members of the local otaft, lias 
been giving a series- of Columbia 
Grafonola recitals at Loretto Abbey, 
St. .Joseph's College and De La Salle 
Institute, the educational value and 
uses o$ the Instrument being Illus
trated. This was the first time In To
ronto that lectures and demonstra
tions showing how the grafonola may 
be used in calisthenics, marching and 
folk dancing have been given.

com-

NORTHERN W.C.T.U.
The election of officers of the North

ern W.C.T.U. takes place at the meet
ing this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Cen
tral Methodist Church.
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CUSTARD POWDER
Is Simply Delleim

Try it with stewed or plain fruit 
Sold by srooera. l*c, 16c sad 26c rfc.

E. COWARD, Agent, Toronto
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Secrets of Health and Happiness
Skirts Grow 
Shorter for 
Summer Days

s
I Long, Uncut Finger Nails 

Agents of Many Ills.
i ■f

f

0. 123
seces-

y
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

! Has,'fi[XT A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 
LL the Perfumes of Arabia and the incense from 

Cathay cannot sweeten manicured nails that have 

one lone microscopic microbe on them.
Be the finger nails

By Madge Marvel "VS., t

Aàih
QKIRTS must be 

four Inches 
from the floor. 

They may be, and 
sometimes are, twice 
as short without 
being conspicuous. 
There Is frequently 
six or seven inches 
of space between 
shoe sole and skirt

____________ hem. Skirts are also
fuller. Some have 

a decided flare about the feet Others
have the fulness at the hips, and the
hen» very little wider than we have been 
wearing. The silt is forgotten. Already 
H marks the skirt as hopelessly old- 
fashioned. If It exists at all It Is a very 
decided opening in the back of the skirt 
with plenty of lace draping filling the 
opening.

When the skirt Is very bouffant at the 
hips then it Is apt to be narrow at the 
foot When there Is no sign of the 
bustle or hip drapery, there Is the flare 
at the hem. Some of the newest skiys 
have the fulness of gathers at the waist 
end there Is a two-inch heading left ajg 
a finish, and below the material flows 
freely outward.

Frequently, where there Is 
paratively narrow underskirt, there will 
he a fairly full tunic with a deep flounce 
edge of lace or tulle, Which gives a 
strange effect of extreme width.

The tunic grows longer day by day. 
When it began to start on Its downward 
way there was certainty that the time 
would come when It became the skirt it
self, and that that skirt would be full.

Bustle Little Used.
The bustle causes scarcely a passing 

Interest when it Is wor - , for it has been 
apparent on many of the gowns since 
the mid-winter. Some authorities ignore 
it. Paquin is one of these. Poiret, too, 
has no use for it, though he makes much 
of the tunic.
.wThll brevlty and fulness of skirt and 
this charming independence in the wear- 
Mig of the bustle in any one of its hun
dred variations, lias been accepted as 
the fliml decree after the spring open
ings with all their sumptuous showing 
of gowns In most gorgeous settings, and 
will probably last through the summer. 

Also ruffles have come into their own 
*, US'<? on "early all materials,

and will continue to grow in favor as 
the season advances. I think there will 
be a tremendous liking for silk ruffles 
of voile and similar thin materials in a 
contrasting shade on the summer frocks 
Also there is indication that silk and 
lace will ruffle the organdie gowns. On 
a stunning imported model of black and 
white striped voile there were live scant 
bias black silk ruffles used at intervals 
on the skirt fro mthe top of the hem to 
the hip line.

An apricot organdie with 
blossom patterning it

Are.
•Ï lih — •■vSt. L.V

j ever so soft and polished, be the
hands ever so fine and pretty, these arts 
tion against pimples, blackheads, 
the barber's Itch.

KfXz.*-
i •if.'/. are no protec- 

open pores, boils orm jfêVyrs '

iV Typhoid Mary. Tuberculosis Tommy and Pore Throat 
Sarah are the names of a few kitchen maids, barbers, 
milkmen, cooks, breadmakers, hairdressers, beauty doc
tors and eye-glass fitters, who often have beautifully 
manicured hands, yet carry lurking disease germs be
neath their varnished and tinted nails.

There are marvellously moulded hands, lovely to look 
upon, that are more venomous to the handkerchiefs liri- DR- HIB&HBKBa 
ens faces and flesh they touch than Is the bite of the deadly cobra.
bit, of weTtio^rec PT r/,,PPerS and flna which when they touch

^ PJ ! unbaked chamber door only the skin and pulp of 
dough, the dishes and utensils, become the finger may touch the wood. The 
the sources of physical conflagrations, sk*n I® always freer of germs than the 
which seem mysterious and remote tvhen p<25^et of.the Anger nails, 
they appear. ' , ",6n’ from the body’s purity, the

Unblushlngly I mix the metaphors to TÎ11 fecelve the quickening, secret,
prove that the prettiest, most envied *VînPath«tlc aid which makes for physi- 
hand is often the talon of a poisonous heaIth to yourself as well as to 
bird of 111 omen. others.

lat® learned rabbi. Dr. A. & Bet- 
teiheim, traced the saying “cleanliness 

to godliness," to the sayings of 
r'ninenas-ben-Jair, in the Talmud The
lt«er„aafd:, “P16 doctrtne® of religion 
are resolved Into carefulness, careful
ness Into vigorousness, vigorousness In
to guiltlessness, guiltlessness Into ab
stemiousness, abstemiousness into clean
liness, cleanliness Into godliness."

How to Trim Nails.
, Undoubtedly, then, there are some bar
ren V C<î?k8.,0r manicurl®ts who are not 

de®Plte the shining glory of 
Sn*ervtlp* thelr ”all® are only at 

1ean.^° the eye- Actually, when 
tested for the bacteria of tonsititis, car- 
Dundee, itches, eczemas, erysipelas and 
worse, their finger nails turn out to be 
harbingers of unpleasant consequences.

There Is no better sign of ef*»ciency, 
capacity, morality and honesty than the 
adoption of the surgeon's habit of wash
ing and also disinfecting the hands and 
finger nails before meals, before touch
ing the eye, the cheek, the chin, the lips 
or -® flesh of a stranger or of your 
own.
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or plain fruit 
16c end 2 Sc tkka

mt, Toronto
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ÆV-Xvy ..« V V, H^PTER, I.O.D.E.
Pter, LO.D.BL, held 
neeting to discuss 
close up business 

i, yesterday after- 
parlors, 21 Mc- 

Atklnson, regent, 
neeting.

Answers to Health Questionsj'■V
v

$ D. M. 8.—Can a red birthmark In the 
cheek be made invisible or removed ?

4 ________
Tes. Go to the X-ray department of 

the nearest hospital and have them look 
at It

11r.ma com-
1. • * o

Q* W.—Recently my ears began to 
ling, and I grew dizzy. My heart to 
O. K.

* 7

i1I
z H r?}.

This comes from half a dozen causes, 
euch as a mastoiditis trouble In the bone 
behind the ear, weak blood, high blood 
pressure, disorders of the seml-clrculsr 
canals of the ear, and hyperacidity of 
the stomach.

❖

4^X
i

R i s*> -

X

»
• e e

READER—What will remove molest1 m
m\

o1

JX There ere several different kinds of 
moles. A stick of caustic will 
some. An "Ice pencil" of carbonic acid 
will remove others.

remove

,;X ,, The X-ray, or
radium will destroy others. The knife 
Is a simple, safe and sure way to take 
out molea.
„ ^e electric needle, acids, concentrated 
tight and the scissors are also used.

Moles should always be removed, be
cause one or more percent of them be* 
tome. In later years, cancers.

fG ïhe second mother of man, habit. Is 
either a true mother, or a Clnderella-llke 
stepmother. If a child Is raised up in 
the way It shall go as to disinfecting its 
hands and nails with soap, water, per
oxide, or boric acid half a dozen times 
or more dally, when It grows up, It
habit”01 dePart trom t"1® good mother,

If, however, Uk«s the boys of the Queen 
of Sheba, whom Solomon distinguished 
from the girls merely by asking all the 
youngsters to wash—the boys, of course, 
washed only below the elbows—children 
are untaught about the dangers of a 
scratch from the clean nail, which Is 
germ Infested, the grown-ups of the 
next generation will be as destructive 
to health as the rest of us today.

Perhaps no more pernicious ,.nd death
dealing assassin stalks through civilized 
life and ultra-cultured castes of present 
day society than the long, uncut finger 
nailsl

X . »

4
\

i Copyright. 1tl4. by Nflwipaptr gHfto Right» Rèèervèë.

DTDN’T she read the other day in the public prints that 
every girl should have a hundred proposals before mak
ing that momentous final decision ?

If one must receive one hundred proposals, one must look 
over each proposal very carefully, for there is no rule that you 
have to take the hundredth man. You have the privilege of 
running back over the list and taking any one in the hundred IP 
he asks you again.

4,N Of course this may be rather rough on the nice young 
chaps who belong to your hundred (and MAYBE to some 
one else’s) and who may have to stand around like so many 
images on a toy counter while a fastidious customer picks them 
over.

• • •
F. L. <3.—What a lot of good you are 

doing for the people. Thank goodnese 
tome one takee the public Into hie medi
cal confidence and Beta ue free from 
quacka.

What does standing In rubber boota 
cause, a cold In the hip? Do you advise 
aspirin or salicylates?

!

And of course the right one MAY not ask you again—they 
have a way of dissolving, these toys have,' and vanishing into 
thin air.ound Thank you. Rubber boots. It worn 

often, are decidedly unhealthful. They 
remove the elasticity and adaptability of 
the skin, muscles and blood channels. It 
is much the same as spoiling and cod
dling your throat with furs. This causes 
sore throats. In this situation, aspirin 
and salicylates are Inadvisable. The 
thing to do is to remove the boots as 
quickly as ydu can, wear them as sel
dom as possible, and massage the feet 
and legs with alcohol and vinegar three 
times a day to keep them fit to protect 
you.

S 5/

en t:- a shadowy 
was ruffled with 

rose and gold-shot taffeta in the 
manner.

Some of the dancing skirts in tulle and 
chiffon are made as full as the old- 
fashioned lamp shade, and show the 
glimpse of the petticoat beneath. This
n ,h,=.n1?,reSt,aPfr0ach that 1 have seen 

Ï of the much-talked-of pan- 
talet which was worn at the openings by 
the mannequins or on the stage. y

“Petties” Below Gowns.

Where Germs Gather.

What the Normal Woman Wants
By WINIFRED BLACK

en The tapering, untrimmed, LI Hung 
Chang type of finger nail, so popular 
with Imitators and unthinking social 
climbers, is a bit of barbaric splendor on 
a par with eating chop suey, Yokaml 
and the use of eastern chop sticks.
Far better wear poignards and poisoned 

dirks, to carry snuff boxes, or become a 
professional wrecker of the coasts of St. 
John’s than to follow the cancer-causing 
tuberculosis-spreading and diphtheria- 
inciting custom of uncut finger nails 

Hy.Ienlcally and logically the finger 
or the toe nails should not abut 
the flesh.

same

n

Copyright, 1»H, hy Newspaper Feature Service,PAGE Inc.* Dr. HUthberg will answer audi
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest, he 
will not undertake to prescribe or of- 
fer advice for individual cotes. Where 
the subject i* «of of general interest 
letters will be answered personally if 
a stamped and addressed en velope is 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to 
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

. z
rXEAR me. Reader, how very sert- Why not»
L/ and yIir‘atler , 7*™ thlnge are the *™at Pleasure,, the great joys, the great oppor-

S—çEE “ *

is r Sriüs -

rather bad form to say too much would she? * 
about It. There are a great many a- .. . . ..
things which the "normal” woman «. „ ..,17 k th® woman who has no "longing" for a mate and 

* wishes she had and can’t get. do you?
Beauty, for instance. It's silly, I She lsn * half as niuch of a freak as the woman who Is so crazy to get

suppose, but. I don’t believe there’s a a mate and a home that she'll marry the first man who asks her and thank
woman in the world who doesn’t wish „ for the chance to get into any old kind of what he chooses to call 
she was beautiful. Does that wishing a home-’‘
make her so, and ought she to ait Wake UP- brother Jehoshaphat—no, I mean Methuselah. Comb the knots
down and cry her eyes red, if she out ot >°ur beard and brush the cobwebs out of your eyes. Your kind of a
Isn t pretty? world has whirled by—while you were asleep in the hayloft.

more common serçse to turn away from the mirror'an^go^u^iiTt^'ltitclnm mav^^he ^LTtVWor""'?1 ^ ^ Z"**
and make a layer cake for tea; or in the living room and embroider a coat toey wanted to „r nnLZ °f y0UPfchad to marry whether
for baby sister; or down town and work for a living-than to stand in front your son’s wife married mm l "aS nothlng ®'se tor them to Jo Perhaps
of a looking-glass and weep because her eyes are not In the least like violets him-and p^rlmpT she m^rted6^118! 8he co"'dn 1 llve another ‘lay without
and her hair hasn’t even the least resemblance to spun gold? him She knew .hi l° BpUe the g,rl who wag tryla* t0 set

r»* ,, Hne ^new she probably would have to marry somebody, for marriace
Of course, the average woman—and I suppose when you say normal was still the easiest way for a woman to get a living ‘

woman you mean the average woman-wants a mate and a home and Your grandson when he * *
children, just as she wants a dinner and a fire to sit by and a b*d to sleep or at iëasH woman S thlZst8' 701‘ W°man Wh° '°VeB him-

andfrtenT/r^ve6 C'°the8 l° fl°WerS t0 l0°k 8t and b00kl to read W°men don’t marry "for a home" or "for a man" these day,.
not the women worth marrying.

:

*t8?^hWXPanta,ets aeem hardly to 
m in the scheme of modern life, nor Is
Îherîvaemgelneyellb0Ut the“ l° appeal to

• »n^hVieVer’.Jpe“lcoat* were never so
* rr hV,ft?C8' h",d they are Purpose- 

ly worn hanging below the gown in a
way t° make the uninitiated fear for 
sk?rtfln^na8S °/ fa8ten|ng on the outer 
teiîdZa fni natural'y when they are ln- 
lîahntt b® 80 generally seen they are
whn:rheîngne0xUh8,hb,tedmak6 them worth

terials and colora C?fpedde8htfU' 
lace hav« the first choice, 
taffeta one with net 
to equally popular. 
jersey lace which is 
most attractive.
m^"ne,XV° the short tk'rt the cape is the
-««hinn°nOU2Ced Rarment of the year 
a>ashlon makers sav that n y r*turned to stay for SJ season ïnd long^ 
and that next winter we shall se! » 
perfect rage of capes in various m. terials and lengths. 1 ma"

_ upon
The margins or advancing 

edges of the nails should not project be
yond the ends of the fingers.

Indeed, there should be one-eighth of 
an Inch of finger flesh visible beyond the 
nail. When you tap, tap, tap upon the

RLD «

8|tO and to live? Of course she does, unless 
then, my friend, she wouldn’t be quite “normal,"

n

& Advice to Girl
By ANNIE LAURIE

a home
Üsma

chine and 
although the 

or chiffon flounce 
There is also a silk 

entirely new and

i '

i■4
Required ! -My Dear Miss Laurie;

My parents are dead, and, as I 
have no other person to go to for 
advice, I am writing you.

There is a young man who has 
been calling on me quite frequently 
for the past few months. I like him 
very much, and he Is good company 
and of good habits. The only objec
tion I have is that the nights he calls 
on me he will stay until 12 o'clock or 
half-past, and I tltiak that he should 
go home about 10 o’clock. Can you 
advise me how to tell him to go home 
earlier, as I do not want to offend 
him or lose bis friendship?

QUAKER GIRL.

cannot allow him to stay any longer 
OSÊu-JOMotlatk. It he takes offence 
at that, then you are well rid of him. 
Bqt he won’t, He's Just dead in love 
with you that’s all and can’t bear to 
tear himself away, so you must do the 
tearing, like a good, sensible, little girl.

I think this is so, for I have . _ 
most elaborate fur capes made fn nre^* 
ration for return to favor when the P 
mer shall have fled. the sum-

. .j*

THE SAMPLER 1\

At least.. By Joyce Cobb H you poor little "Quaker Girl" 
you, whatever will you do with 
the "stayer.”

You must do something with him, 
there's ho doubt about that; you can't 
have him ' set all the neighbors to gos
siping by staying so late.

Where do you live. In & boarding 
house?

of
V

TYESIDE the willow-pattern plate,
D Zb°va the old worn-out spinet, 
Which Si\W.ith cross-stltch alphabet 

eh chVdlsh tears still punctuate.

°l‘SJifa.n7? Hue and line—
8Bird h.°i ?8Urcs’ “ampersand,”
"PriscillaMÈni.a,î? butte,"fly she planned; 

a Cole, her work, aged nine."

82 Chips With the Bark On &§ How Sea Phrases Originated gg
E y v

Fashions change, and to be fashionable 
requires change.

No one knows that it pays to be honest 
so well as the convicted thief.

...
Time spent waitin- for a train that 

has already gone is Irretrievably lost
• * •

The room at the top Is not always so 
desirable after It is reached as It seemed 
to be from the ground.

• . .

One Effective Remedy,
“He says that he Is compelled by his 

muse to write poetry.” y "
‘Why doesn't he get an

ial price -of 
refer.-, Both

P RACTICALLY 
[7 Ianïuage hae been called upon at 

some time to help In building up 
the vocabulary ot the sea.

"Davy Jones,” for Instance, might be 
taken to refer to some dead and gone 
Welshman, but the name le ' derived 
from quite another source. One should 
speak of "Duffy Jonah's locker," for 
that was the original, "Duffy being the 
West Indian name for a spirit or ghost, 
and Jonah” referring to the prophet.

Another expression gradually corrupt- 
ed oat °f Its original form is the “dog 
Waic?'" 11 was originally the “dodge 
watch," because It lasts only two hours, 
and was Intended to

every recognized Jury, in its legal sense, meant a tribunal 
summoned for a short time.2?

"Port” is a comparatively 
pression. In the old days they used to 
refer .to "larboard" and "starboard.”
"Starboard" has nothing In common with I sitting room at 10 o’clock or half-past, 
the twinkling stars of the heavens; it Is 
derived from the Anglo-Saxon, “steer- 
board", or “steer-side." In Viking times 
the galleys were steered by an oar, go~ 
which the helmsman held with his right 
hand. "Larboard” was probably a cor
ruption of “lower-board," the larboard 
side being inferior to the other.

The word "admiral” Is Arabic, spring
ing from "emil el bagh,” or "lord of the 

“Captain” comes from the Latin 
“caput," but "mate” Is Icelandic, and 
mepns "companion" or "equai." “Cox- 

’’ had a curious origin. The “

new ex- Can't you arrange to have some of the 
other people in the house come Into the

lnli^uop?"The llo Is none the less a Ue because 
no one believes it.in Street

*
In sreat-great-grandmamma,
1»! traditions sav,

Wora'na?*)? Ganick at the piay, 
patch and paint at Ranelagh.

Will)
Intent'on her beaux- 1 ®e® her still 
ttent on crewel-stitch design.

HtSheR°su!n treSSes pHm,y hound, 

seat,

Perhaps gown' with feet,
* inc.ies from the ground.

RButnî»mnl flngers knot the thread,
The anvè6r C0,0rs fade- Time goes;

How m!r,v LraVeLa' and who kn°ws
many tears Priscilla shed?

if% An Advantage.
"She never blushr. 

wants to.”
co^bluTh^ytim1.1 ^Uwsn^1»*e

- ■ ______ _

Good for Kindling. 
flr““d hu sPeech set th» audience on 

"No, it was too dry.”

and act as If they thought your "stay
ing" friend was Just getting ready to except when sheIf women were only as old as they 

think they look they would be younger 
than they are.

Volume i
j sipped elder wine, 

(as arch young beauties
Or there’s the telephone. Can’t you 

arrange to have some one ring you up 
at 10 o’clock and have a little talk with 
you. where he can hear it, and say 
something that will make him realize 
that nobody thinks you can possibly 
have company at such an hour?

And there's the good old-fashioned 
yawn—what’s the matter with that?

Begin yawning at 10 o’clock, and when 
he Jokes you about it, tell him you were 
up very early and are very tired, and 
that you simply can’t get along at all 
without Just so muchvaleep 

If he doesn’t take any of these hints 
have amice plain talk with him, and tell 
him the plain simple truth—that

nild, artlatio 
d’s most 
terms.

The same tale does not sound the same 
to the sceptical and the credulous. It is 
a wise talker who gauges his words to 
suit his hearer.

The man who would be satisfied with 
one term of office rarely gets it for that 

Or if he does his mind

fi
one term, 
changes.

Volume • • •
When we all become miifil readers we 

wilj.- not receive such wedding, Christ
mas and birthday presents as have long 
been in vogue.

on Straight-backed chimney “Women are much alike," remarked 
the nallkeg philosopher, 
dresses fit they can’t wear them, and if 

garments don't fit they won’t wear

No Longer Secrete.
"She says that she never has any 

secrets.”
“That’s right She tells them."

"If their ensure mat the 
same men shall not be on duty every 
day during the same hours.

The "Jury mast" has nothing In com
mon with the "twelve good man and 
true, except its derivation from the 
same French word, “Jour," meaning 
one day. The Jury mast is erected 

temporarily "for a day," Just as the

he portrait
„ cox-

swmn was a man who pulled the last 
oar in the captain’s boat, which was 
described as the "cockboat.” This in 
turn, was a corruption of a small, round 
boat found on the rivers Usk and Wye 
and known as a “coracle.” Coxswain is 
therefore a Welsh name.

the
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winces, the 1
"Money talks all right," remarked the 

nallkeg philosopher, “but It never said 
anything to me except ’tag.’ "

A man never believes that his con
science would agree with another’s hab
its or disposition.

Symptoms.
"Well, they have been married two 

days or two years He neglects her 
frightfully.”
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pellants have not satisfied the onus of and allowed. Order set aside. No costs 
proof upon them that McMahon was a below or of this appeal, 
subscriber for the fifty shares. There Re Estate of Margaret Jane Rocque— I 
Is no question of reducing the capital W. D. McPherson. K.C., for William 
stock of the company; the stock re- Hague, et al, appealed from order of 
mains; there was no subscription for it Middleton. J., of March 7, 1814. coo- ■ 
beyond the ten shares. The appeal strulng will and declaring intestacy as 1 
must be dismissed with costs. to share given to daughter. B. T. 1

Coatsworth for executors. J. R. Mere
dith for infants- Appeal allowed, I 

j Costs of all parties out of estate. I

lie
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Before Lennox, J.

T™08 may proceed
fendant. Action to recover alimony.
Judgment: There, will be judgment 
for payment of alimony by defendant 
to plaintiff of $450 a year, counting 
from Jan. 16. 1914, payable In equal 
half-yearly Instalments, and for plain
tiffs costs of action.
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TO HOLD ELECTION

Temporary Injunction to Stop 
Officers Sending Out Ballots 

Dissolved. H
Bull

; Canadian Free* Despatch.
INDIANAPOLIS, May 5—The h 

porary injunction obtained last week 
by Charles F. Hawkes of New Yolk 
to restrain the officers of the Interna
tional Typographical Union from send
ing out the ballots for the biennial 
election, to be held this month, wss j 
dissolved by Judge Remoter In the cir
cuit court here last night The court I 
'held that Hawkes, who alleged that S» 
had been deprived of hie rights to bs a 
candidate for president by a ruling * 
the executive council of the orgsnlto” 
tlon, had not shown nor alleged list 
there was any fraud In the coundTS 
action. The court also held that ttWJd L 
doubtful whether Hawkes was ause- 
fled under the rules of the union ts* y ) 
a candidate for president.

iAppellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute. J.; Riddell, 

J,; Sutherland, J.; Lertch. J.
Rex v. Albert Booth.—A. G. Roes,,' 

for defendant, moved on notice to the 
attorney-general far Ontario under 
section 1016 of the code, for an order 
reducing the sentence of twelve 
months’ imprisonment imposed on him 
by Police Magistrate Klngeford on 
Nov. 6, 1813, for keeping a disorderly 
house and common betting house on 
the defendant pleading guilty to the 
charge. No one for attorney-general. 
Reserved.

Re Lome Park.—C. F. Ritchie, for 
respondent, asked week’s enlargement 
of the appeal from the order of Middle- 
ton J., of Dec. 30. 1913, owing to ab
sence of counsel from the city. Ad
journed to the September sittings.

White v. Hobbs.—T. N. Phelan for 
defendant L F. Hellmuth, K.C., for 
plaintiffs. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Falconbrldge, C.J., of Jan. 
6. 1914. Action to recover $1000. 
amount for which four promissory 
notes were to be given by defendant to 
plaintiffs for $760, value of an engine 
to be given plaintiffs by defendant, 
and $600 damages tor breach of 
tract At trial judgment was awarded 
plaintiffs a* asked with costs. Appeal 
argued. Judgment reserved.

Re Gibson Taylor, an Insolvent—R. 
W. Hart for assignee. W. H. McFad
den. K.C-. for respondent. Appeal by 
assignee of estate from order of Mc- 
Glbbon. J., of County of Peel, of March 
24, 1914. The order appealed from al
lowed the creditor Lawson to contest 
the claims of tour claimants to .the in
solvency proceedings. Appeal argued
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* THE TORONTO WORLD.,; WEDNESDAY MORNINGr~'" 9
i ii HAD TO STOP*

FROM THE PI
BRITAIN WILL NOT 

PLEAD FOR HUERTA
The Toronto World to serve the whole district but after 

duo consideration the plan of having 
smaller warehouses at each Important 
shipping point appeared to give the 
greatest promise of successfully meet
ing the needs of the situation. The 
latter plan has also enabled the gov
ernment to tgke the Initiative, and the 
result that will be observed at Grims
by will be of general value and if suc
cessful will no doubt lead to further 
developments. The' particular objects 
are to ascertain the advantages of the 
pre-cooling of fruit and to determine 
whether this can be done In a ware
house equally as well as In the cars 
after loading. The government ware
house Is fully equipped with every de
vice required thoroly to test the pro
cess.

AT OSGOODE HALLi

FOUNDED 1880.
•1 A morning newspaper published every 

*; day In the year by The World 
« Newspaper Company of Toronto, 

Limited; H. ^Maclean, Managing 
Director. \
WORLD BUILMN 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls

Mato 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street East.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
May 6, 1914.

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, May 6, at 11 a-m.:

1. Re Hogg Trusts.
2. Greer v. Crockett.
3. Lovell v. Pearson.
4. Re Kirk Estate.

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Wednesday, May 6, at 11 a.m.:

1. Rickey Brothers v. Toronto and 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners.

2. Schofield, Holden A Co. v- Toron
to and Toronto Harbor Commissioners.

3. La Bouvllle v. Sarnia Gas and 
Electric Light Co.

4. Gnam v. McNeil. — *
5. Revellas v. Pappas.
6. Shipman v. Finn.

Master’s Chambers.
. Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. .

Prentice v. Prentice—Murton (W. 
R. Smyth, KG.), for plaintiff, obtained 
leave to issue writ for service out of 
jurisdiction. Time for appearance 
limited to 30 days. Costs In cause.

National Advertograph Co. v. Welsh 
—G. H. Shaver, tor defendant, moved 
to dismiss action for want of prosecu
tion. G. G. Plaxton tor plaintiff. Mo
tion dismissed. Plaintiff to file state
ment of claim in four days and to ex
pedite trial. Costs in cause.

Scully v. Nelson—Orr (Ritchie & 
Co.), for defendant, obtained order on 
consent dismissing action with costs-

Hayes v. O'Leary—Keogh (Foy & 
Co.), for defendant, obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without 
costs.

Canadias Explosives, Limited, v- 
Pan Silver Mining Co—A. J. R. Snow, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order for 
commision to take evidence on behalf 
of plaintiffs at Brockfort, Pa Mor- 
bines (Ross & H.) for defendant. Or
der made. Coats of motion and of ex
ecuting commission reserved to trial 
Judge.

Batt v. Batt—G. H. Shaver, for plain
tiff. obtained arder allowing substitu
tional service of writ of summons on 
defendant.

Foreign Secretary Declines to 
Ask Washington to Let 

Him Stay,

i>
G, TORONTO,: Suffered Ten Years Until 

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

ST. THOMAS, Ont., May 22, 1913.— 
“I was troubled for ten years with the 
most distressing Constipation and In
digestion of the worst form.

“No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long 
time.

“The pain from Indigestion was so 
severe that many times X have had to 
stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

“I took a lot of medicine—In fact, I 
guess I took about everything that 
was advertised—and gave them all a 
fair test—but got no relief. About a 
year ago, however, I was advised to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ am mighty glad 
I did so, for they 'seem to. be made 
exactly for me.

“They gave results in a very short 
time and I am now free from these 
diseases and enjoying perfect health.

“My wife also used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and we both think they are the best 
medicine ever made.”

LONDON, May .6.—Foreign Secre
tary Grey was invited by Sir John 
David Rees, Unionist, in the house of 

this afternoon to ask the

Hamilton.
—$3 00—

i will pay tor The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by maO to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address to Can- 

Britato. Delivered In 
Bttlé by all newsdealers

$

«

! commons
United States Government “to aban
don its position that the removal of 
Gen. Huerta is of greater moment than 
the restoration of peace and the pro
tection of life and Industry In Mexico."

The foreign secretary declined, de
claring that in view of the fact that 
mediation had been undertaken by 
Argentina, Brazil and Chile it could 
serve no useful purpose for the Brit
ish Government to make separate 
proposals on its own account to either 
Washington or Mexico City.

The federal governor of Tampico, 
the secretary continued, had given 
assurances that the employes of the 
companies operating oil wells in that 
district might return, while Gen. 
Huerta had promised to Issue orders 
permitting all nationalities to return 
and resume work, saying at the same 
time that he would do his best to pre
vent fighting In the oil district.

?
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Toronto or for 
and newsboys at JJye cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The World promises a before 7 
~ - o’clock a-m. delivery in- any part 

if of the "City or suburbs. World 
subecrittfre are invited to advise 

* the circulation department in case 
tif late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 63M.

| GETTING ALONG.
Another progressive step has been 

taken at the city hall in the decision 
to appoint Mr. W. W. Pearse city 
architect. The architect’s department 
has been in need of reorganization for 
a long time, and as badly In need of 
it as anything in the city economy. 
The report of Judge Denton made it 
Imperative. Even if mistakes were to 
be found in that report its general 

robbed the acting architect of

12 (
, *

I
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HYDRO RATE REDUCTION.

An order has been issued by the Hy- 
! dro-Electrlc Commission of the prov- 
‘ ince to the city commission, requiring
* a reduction of rates from June 1. The 
! reduction as affecting householders
* will be in the shape of a 20 per cent 
1 discount Instead of the present 10 per 
‘ cent The subject has been one of

considerable contention between the 
i city and the province, the city com

mission not feeling able to undertake 
the responsibility of acceding to tiie 
recommendation of the provincial com
mission some time ago. The provto- 

j cial commission in making the recom
mendation an order accepts the re
sponsibility, and, should any loss occur 

j to the city, the provincial body must 
make it good- Under these circum
stances it is likely that the city will 
have nothing to oppose to the order 
beyond what has already been stated. 
Mr- McNaught has always taken, the 
part of the city commission in this 
matter and it Is not likely that he has 
changed hie mind, especially with re- 

’ gard to the precedent which is set. 
There la no doubt room for difference 
of opinion on the technical side of the 
question, and the complicated details 
may yield different results to different 
minds. A year’s practical experience 
will settle this side of It.

We trust that the fears, with which 
we have had full sympathy, may not 
tie realized, which were grounded on 
the actual business being done, to 
sight, or potential in the city. A very 
large amount of the paying business 
Is attracted by the guarantee of con- 

' ttoulty of service, which, as we have 
pointed out, depended on a steam re
serve. This question does not appear 
to have been settled yet, altho the pro

vincial hydro held that with duplicate 
transmission lines from Niagara, a re
serve would be superfluous.

We are disposed to think that other 
considerations than merely business 
ones have entered Into the settlement 
of the oaae. It is well known that To
ronto, politically, will stand tor almost 
anything the government does. That 
the city council and the city hydro 
commission should both- be 
down so indubitably within a couple 
of weeks can scarcely be attributed to 
any other cause than that of political 

. r exigency. -A 10 per cent, reduction of 
X-- rates will be popular, whoever pays 

the piper, and if there be no piper to 
pay eventually, so much the better for 
everybody. The Gooderham bfti took 
its rise in the legislative session of 
2913, and the reduction of rates will 
be traced to other than obvious 
sons by those who have followed the 
career of Mayor Hocken for the last 
few years. We regret that such a 

. fundamental principle as public owner- 
tship should be jeopardized in anyway 
by political necessity, or left in 
degree at the mercy of the electoral 
situation, but the earnest attempt of 
Mayor Hocken to solve the transpor
tation problems of the city has had 
far-reaching consequences in 
pected directions, owing to the efforts, 
direct and indirect, of those deter- 

- mined that he should not solve it.
The order for the reduction of rates 

and the Gooderham bill removes .two 
elements of discord from the situation, 
and really clears the air. There will 
be plenty of time before Jan. 1 for 
Mayor Hocken to get his proposals in 
shape, and they will be the Alore dis
passionately considered without these 
misleading distractions.

Z. J. Edgeworth.
50c a box, 6 far- $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fduit-a-tlves, Limited, Ot
tawa.

tenor
the confidence of the public, and, with
out that confidence and the prestige 
it gave, it would be impossible to es
tablish reforms or get the business 
of the department properly adjusted.

The World supported the candi
dature of Prof. Wright when the issue 

first raised, and no< better man 
we believe could have been found 
locally for the position. Mr. Wright, 
however, required a larger remunera
tion than the council seemed willing 
to pay, and his candidature was not

!
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FOR FRISCO FAIR CONFINES SPEECH
TO STATING FACTS

a FIX
i

m
was

Deputation of Parliamentar
ians Waited on Premier As

quith With Request.

r

Deliverance of Lloyd George 
on Budget Free From 

Invective.
I 1

pressed.
Mr. Pearse, who has been appointed, 

is very highly recommended. He has 
the advantage of being a Canadian, a 
School of Science man, who has had 
experience outside the Dominion. Hte 
New York career has been of an im
portant and varied character, and has 
afforded him intimacy with the largest 
class of Gilding operations on a 
metropolitan scale, 
the sort of experience that Toronto 
has needed to be brought to bear on 
local problems. We need a revision of 
the building bylaws. We need a 
tuning up of the whole inspection 
system. We need to put an end to 
village methods wherever they sur
vive, and adapt ourselves to the con
ditions of a city facing towards a 
million population.

Mr. Pearse has a fine opportunity, 
and he brings a good reputation for 
ability to tackle such an occasion. He 
has the Inestimable advantage of be
ing almost a stranger, but a sympa
thetic, understanding stranger, with
out any affiliations whatever to em
barrass him or fetter him in any 
way. He goes into office with free 
hands to put things right, to make the 
rough places smooth and the crooked 
ways straight, and he will have the 
support of the people.

We are getting along.
Mr. Harris,
Dr. Hastings,
Mr. Pearse.
Next?

Canadian Press D re patch.
LONDON, May 5.—Premier Asquith 

this afternoon received a deputation 
from the house of commons, represent
ing more than half the membership 
of that body, and gave his promise to 
submit the views of the parliamentari
ans to his colleagues in the cabinet.

’Çhe suggestion of the deputation 
was that the British Government 
should erect a special governmental 
pavilion at the San Francisco Ex
hibition, which would serve as a rally
ing point for British subjects from all 
parts of the empire. Mr. Asquith in
timated! that this proposal, which 
would be in the nature of a compli
mentary acceptance of the invitation 
to participate without committing the 
government to much expenditure, 
would, likely commend Itself to the 
cabinet ministers.

I Judge’s Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Sullivan V. Town of Amprior—D. C. 
Ross, for plaintiff, moved for order 
quashing bylaw reducing number of 
licenses. W. H. Clips ham for the 
town. Enlarged sine die, all objections 
being reserved.

Rex. v. Coumoyer—J. I. Grover, for 
defendant, moved on consent for order 
dismissing application for order quash
ing conviction for selling liquor with
out license, without costs. Order made. 
Magistrate protected. Money paid 
into court by applicant as security, to 
be paid out to him.

Re Charles A. Irvine—J. H. Huff
man, for E. E. Irvine, obtained order 
declaring Charles A. Irvine to be a 
person of unsound mind and Incapable 
of managing his affairs. Further ma
terial to be filed before order issues.

Crucible Steel Co. v. Folkee—J. A. 
Mackintosh, for M. J. Quinn, moved 
tor order vacating caution. J. A. Wor
rell. K.C.. for two defendants. H. Fer
guson for plaintiff. Order made, with 
costs.

Lang and Rollin v. Enright and 
Blues—S. H. Bradford. K.C., for de
fendant, moved for order vacating lis 
pendens. A. G. Ross for plaintiff. 
Stands.

Barr v. Barr—D. C. Ross, for defen
dant, appealed from order of master in 
chambers granting interim alimony. 
J. G. Smith for plaintiff. Order of 
master varied by making interim ali
mony run from Dec. 1 last only. Costs 
in cause.

»l Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, May 6.—The speech 

Lloyd George in presenting his budget 
to the house of commons yesterday, is 
said to have been one of the 
Lloy d Georgian he ha*

t
ef

!
*

most un- 
ever delivered, 

being particularly free from offensive 
language, attack, or Invective, and 
simply confined to facts.

The 'Morning Port’s comment Is that 
it is a cleverly drafted electioneering 
document, while The Daily Telegraph 
charges the chancellor with setting 
before the nation a system providing 
new and numerous benefits for one 
part of the community entirely at the 
expense of the other, and remarks that 
it anything will produce a population 
of greedy and Irresponsible spongers 
instead of an industrious working 
class, it will be statesmanship of this 
sort.

The Financial News says .that the 
prolific nature of the 1909 taxes might 
nave suggested that their subjects 
should have been allowed a longer 
close time before being harried again.

I

This is exactly
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ii j TREMBLAY CASE IS 
IN PRIVY COUNCIL

£■ Byif' H
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li ti |i!
i Annulment of Marriage of Ro

man Catholics, Fourth 
Cousins, is Sought.

i

EXPLORER’S MARRIAGE
TAKES PLACE IN JUNE

Dr. C. H. Wright, of Polar Expe
dition Fame, Will Wed Eng

lish Girl.

f
. fIip

■ ,1
■I { Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, May 5.—An appeal of con
siderable interest to Roman Catholics 
in the British Empire was heard in 
the privy council today when Mail- 
vana Despatic Tremblay, of St- Vic
toire, Quebec, appealed against the de
cision of the court of review con
firming the decision of Judge Bruneau, 
who granted her husband, Napoleon 
Tremblay, a declaration that his 
riage was null and non-exlstant.

The facts were undisputed. The 
parties are both Catholics, who 
married in 1904. 
that they were cousins in the fourth 
degree, and no ecclesiastical dispensa
tion was applied for as required in 
such a case. The husband, six years 
later, ascertained this relationship and 
applied to the bishop, under the rule 
of the council of' La tern, for a decree 
of nullity. This was granted.

A Test Case.
Arnold Wainwright informed their 

lordships that the case was the first 
of Its kind in Canadian jurisprudence, 
but that another case was pending re
garding impediments recognized by the 
Jewish persuasion.

Lofd Moulton asked if there was no 
clause saying that marriage was a civil 
contract. Mr. Wainwright replied that, 
before the code was estabjished, the 
only people keeping marriage registers 
were religious ministers, but he. con
tended that they did so as civil ser
vants.

Lord Parker; “What about mixed 
marriages since the Ne Temere De
cree?”

Mr. St. Germain, answering: “Be
fore the decree, such» a marriage was 
valid, but was illicit.”

The case was adjourned.

- ■
I n |

! Single Court.
Before Meredith, C. J.

In re The Inteimational Electric Co. 
(McMahon’s case)—F. Arnold!, K. C-. 
for liquidator, appealed from report of 
local master at London. T. G. Mere
dith, K.C.. for McMahon estate. Judg
ment: The appellants must prove that 
McMahon was a shareholder of the 
company; that is the first step to
wards recovery from hie estate. Have 
they done eo? On the first question 
Involved in this appeal I can come to 
no other conclusion than that the ap-

: I :
t The coming marriage of Dr: C. H. 

Wright of Toronto, to Miss Edith 
Priestley, Teuksbaro; England, is of 
Immediate Interest to the world of 
science and the many friends of this 
noted explorer. Dr. Wright had com
mand of the party which discovered 
the body of Capt. Scott, late leader 
of the Antarctic expedition. Miss Priest
ley’s brother, and Mr. Taylor, who will 
act as best man, were also members 
or the expedition. The marriage will 
take place at TcuKsboro on June 
18, ana the couple will reside in Cam
bridge wherç a home has already been 
prepared.
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ï: THE BRITISH BUDGET.
Mr. Lloyd George’s budget does not 

Indicate any anticipation of an early 
general election, at least if the 
absence of appeal to popular senti
ment is to be accepted as a criterion. 
The chancellor was faced with, the 
prospect of a deficit on the 
year’s balance sheet of $49,000,000, of 
which more than half was attribut
able to increases In departmental 
penditures. The remainder, amount
ing to over $23,600,000, was rendered

necessary by the report of the depart
mental committee on local taxation 
appointed three years ago. The claim 
of British local authorities for addi
tional grants in aid of burdens im

posed by parliament has long been 
recognized as justifiable, 
really natural services have been un
equal In their incidence, and this has 
in many cases impaired efficient ad
ministration.

As was
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inii Vmw SCHOOL BOARDv»«E currentI CAPITAL TO RESUSCITATE TEX
TILE INDUSTRY.

8 'n s Section 27, York Township
! (Special Correspondence.)

AMHERST, N. S„ May 5.—At a re
cent meeting of the shareholders of 
the Heweon Pure Wool Textiles, 
Limited, it was announced that $100,- 
000 had been subscribed to resuscitate 
the concern. It Is intended to give 
impetus to the movement to raise new 
capital thru the issuing of more stock 
and a rearrangement of present parch
ment. The idea is to issue $150,000 of 
debenture stock, to toe exchanged for 
the new capital. The bondholders 
would then give up their holdings in 
exchange for seven per cent preferred 
stock instead. The entire issue of 
$500,000 common, which was purely a 
bonus and not sold separately, would 
be aibolished, leaving only the new 
common in the field. So the industry 
would not be burdened with bonds or 
mortgages, tout will be free to work out 
its own destiny with sufficient funds to 
place it on an active working basis.

When the mill resumes full opera
tions next fall the present staff of 40 
will be reinforced until 300 more are 
employed. A statement detailing the 
savings scheme is ,to be drafted imme
diately and sent out to all possessing 
bonds or preferred stock and asking 
their opinion.

1 ex
tenders WANTEDKl roa-I i

SEALED TENDERS, whole or separ
ate, addressed to the Secretary-Treas
urer of the Board will be received until 
the 18th of May for the several trades 
required in the erection of new twelve- 
roomed School Buildings on Torrens 
avenue, Todmorden.

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
architects. Messrs. Lindsay, Brydon A 
Greig, corner Trinity square and Yonge 
street, Toronto. Each tender must be 
accompanied with an accepted bank 
cheque for five per cent, of the amount of 
tender or the equivalent in cash. Tend
ers must be in the hands of the secretary 
and treasurer. No. 1 Logan avenue, North 
Todmorden, not later than 6 p.m. on the 
day named, after which no tender will be 
received. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

(Signed) G. T. DAVIES. Chairman.
WM. BURGESS. Sec.-Treas., 
J. A. MCDONALD.
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generally expected Mr. 

Lloyd George has increased the taxa
tion of the rich and has left that of 
the poorer classes unchanged, 
sons with incomes of $15,000 
will now be liable

t•h
*1 5 ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT FOR

THAT UNRIVALLED SONG
TREASURY, “HEART SONGS.”
The three days that remain after 

today for our “Heart Songs” distri
bution will probably attract crowds 
that have been dilatory in possess
ing the greatest work of song music 
ever published. To say that we have 
been pleased at its reception is but 
mildly to express our feelings, 
book will be taken from the piano or 
library thousands of times and sung 
from during the next few years. We 
know of no book that- could make a 
home more attractive to the whole 
family.
most popular songs among the Eng
lish-speaking peoples, carefully ed
ited, rearranged, harmonized, given 
a piano score, and pitched in a key 
adapted to the average voice, It is 
no wonder that thousands have felt 
that they must not let the oppor
tunity slip to own so rare a treasure. 
This is the secret of the enormous 
distribution going on tor the past 
few weeks from this office. During 
the three days left, tomorrow, Friday 
and Saturday, we sincerely hope none 
will go away disappointed. If they 
do, It will not be because we have 
failed to give them timely warning. 
Our remarkable coupon offer is pub
lished again in today’s paper.

SOLD LIQUOR TO INDIANS.

CORNWALL, May S.—Joseph La- 
falvro of Martown, who has been under 
the eye of the police for some time, 
was arrested by Officer Crltes todav on 
a charge at supplying liquor to In
diana He was brought before Police 
Magistrate Davis and fined $50 and 

to or three month* ht-jalL

;

Per- 128 Trustees.
a year

to supertax, the 
previous limit being $25,000, with the 
first $15,000 exempt. He also 
to collect Income tax on the proceeds 
of money invested abroad by residents 
in Britain. Hitherto it has only been 
levied on “remittances from abroad,” 
eo that income retained in the 
try of investment and there reinvested 
escaped taxation. That income 
now have to be declared, and this, it 
is expected, will affect the tendency to 
send capital abroad rather than place 
it in home securities and enterprises. 
The budget is

I !
t: '" fci ■ proposes

! a. ii it t

!| PYÇOSH-I'MSICKOFTHIS 
<?UI£T UFE-f'M$o#N<r 
To ÇET MARRIED

i
The

AIDING THE FRUIT FARMER.
to the April number of The Agricul

tural Gazette of Canada, issued by the 
D°™*=lon DeparUpent of Agriculture, 
» brief account i* given of an interest
ing experiment to be made during tbe 
fruit shipping season this year. There 
wM soon completed at Grimsby, 
Owt.. a cold storage warehouse, erected 
under direction of the Dairy and Cold 
Stptoge Commissioner, it may be said 
to-toe the outcome of the agitation for 
itfR etora8e facilities started about 

e yeans ago by the fruit 
£l'fhe Niagara district, 
iievs that to catering to the markets 

In tile Northwest and in the old 
try results can best be obtained by 
tiro no coding before shipment. What 
is the most satisfactory method has, 
however, yet to be determined, and the 
new warehouse will therefore Üe tried 
out this season,

Mr. Ruddlck, the cenmrisslener, 
marks that several schemes have been 
proposed end discussed, Including one 

central car cooling plant

IIIooun-
L

Hi will iWith four hundred of thekit! :

L

a safe one, and will 
present little opportunity of use for 
party purposes. 1A

mi chick-YU
ft ering Yl
7 Grand in V 
f cheap pine! 1 

Imagine! No 
mm illogical

“One deficit is enough, as Is also 
one winter fair,” expresses the con- 
tompt of a contemporary for er- 
Controller Foster’s pet scheme. And 
It was always understood that they 
were such friends.

Vet'AND HE DID-growers
Who now be-

>:4ii »; t |i coun- vr °0
?

BRITAIN AT FRISCO FAIR.I m a cheap, unknown ease, u 
1 “Wtojfed Wheel” Watch Caaeal 

have been sold by reliable 
jewelers for over 25 years.

Meadfy (bos bribe tr.de mirk.

ernmü?OX;,Muy B ~The British Gov- 
Mnn 'nTd reconsider Its decision 
not to participate In the Panama. 
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco and U probably will decide th« o££ 

Britain «hall officially be repreaented 
at^the fair In a distinctly modified

t li >j
! re»

THE ^BaCAN^WATOH^CASg y|.If

OkI !

«I !
f
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“SAFETY FIRST”
is the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

y ed7*'

Let us fill your coal 
bin now. You save 
money because the 
Summer prices are now in 
force—$7.50 for furnace 
and stove coal. We sellas 
cheaply as any dealer and 

^ give you the genuine 
Conger-Lchigh quality, which 

no other coal can equal. Clean, 
bright and hard, the hardest 

and best in the world.
Order by telephone, or 

.. ! come in and see us.
CONGERLEHIGHCOALC0„Ltd.

ill I III Yards in mil parts at city
Head Office, 95 Bay Street

ORDER 
YOUR 
COAL 
NOW

Conger-Lehigh Coal .Ctfifi,

MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835 ed7

AND HE DID
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MAT 6 1914] I ESTABLISHED 1864 , ■} -f • «6 CATTO 6 SmIIthbweat

1 MUl'tiOKOlAXllUAL UD'ifivn Toronto,
— W1-—1_____£ ___11 May 6.—(8 pan.)—The disturbance whichK|flr lllSIllSIV Ilf KMIITI- over the Mle60Uri VaHey teM night

WIk uiwlllfll III B60IIII" now covers the middle Atlantic States,
99 I while another disturbance .of importance

fill Soring Millinery hasCfatS? in”many parts of Saskatche- I Lady Gibson is •
■"* Bill NIC IflllllllCI W wan, and heavy rains in Manitoba. Lo- this evenlno-^L is«®fvin5 an at hlme 

' ° » cal showers have occurred in Southern Govermnenf î® 9 to 1:»30 o’clock, at
Now being shown here in all the I Ontario, and in the western portion of I ' ™ment House.
most up-to-date designs, including temperatures: I «ooderham’s musicale
many Exclusive Models, and a I Victoria, 43—66; Vancouver, 40—68: Kam- for the regents and dele-
choice and tasteful collection of our »•*. was^thTeventT^f Lf?r
own designs and modifications. I 36—40; Prince Albert, 32—38; Swift Cur- *bf order, and as always wtib

rent, 30—42; Moose Jaw. 33—41; Winni- thing arranged bv Oni ZZf’ mth any-
Handsomc Pattern Dress Ceats I 4$—681 Port Arthur- *6—66; Pam erham, wa3 nerfwt 'in iuMra'
neimeeme raugrn UrSSS **•«•* Sound, 46—70; London, 66—68; Toronto, I owing in every detail,

of every fashionable style and ma- 50—66; Kingston, 44—46; Ottawa 60—68; The musical r,LJitrSOnal supervision, 
ferial for o-ri.. . Montreal, 50—62; Quebec, 38—52; St to bv t Program was contributedterial for Spring weai^-no two I John 3g_6o; Halifax, 36—48. I rZf ,John MaedonaW, Miss Mar-
alike, embracing such popular ma- —Probabilities.— KiV»eh>lnnte' Mr- von Kunitz and Mr
terlals In black, as LLi?wer l-f*cI®» and °*T°'*n Bay, Ottawa house was fragrant

■'iSS-st - — 5S.^.gjJifr 4"r

“• «“ 5ÏÏ
Gulf—Freeh or strong easterly to north- lovelv in m, to™' Gooderham looked easterly winds, with somTk^SboJ££*. wtih re^l^? bro?aded satin trimmed 
Maritime-Strong winds or foi SaLSdÆ ! ”tth‘ thto ^ wore a

cal gales; bostly easterly; showery. neaH^o-^to^ and ornaments, ropes of
.n^peri/^_VfTiaKl>le wlnd*! generally fair ^L016 bad6e °* the order in
today, followed by some local showers : I peans’ diamonds and sapphires nre- 
not much change In temperature. sented toy the Royal Grenadiers’ Col June-

Manitoba—Strong winds; cold, with rain Gooderham received with her in the

fsasraar « — £raEijE B"=s

fx...;™ 5s vt°&.
Noon........ ............. 56 .............................. low,n of white chiffon over th,e season on Friday, May 8, at
2 p m...................... 62 29.17 10 B. I ^t™' emibroidereid with pink roses and ££? cIub house, foot of Beech avenue

,4 P->n...................... 65 ........ ........... pearl ornaments; Mrs Mortimer d-en 766 following ladles have consentedOur celebrated $25.00 suit value is 8 pm.......... 61 29.26 1 7 W. don. Ont), who to also a guest at to act as patronesses: t d
much In evidence this spring, In Mean of day, 58; difference from aver- Deaneroft, wore pink satin Mrs. R. H. Greer, Mrs M H v.n I /rv—. _a choice range of all the demand- **?■ 10 above; highest. 66; lowest 50; Others present inchjded M^Ætl Valkenburg Mre E ^ ■ Van 1 - (Continued From Pape 1.)

£, £ts,7«£2K.' w --------------------- ira .‘*3? “J ïs C b ‘3» JS Tt fer Vy™ •»««»-*.; hÆîLr^5£ïï £*££“£right STEAMER ARRIVALS, tunic of toTe- Mr^ ShUÏÏ»! Mrs E F Walker M?s B s A^,' Clty ot Toront°- The Canadian fhigtond, in which country the g^l d,, .
May 5 At ^ MrivHto'and‘Mrs T.^a B«ttie S' Abb°U Northern’ ^<* owned the road men- £ afp ^de‘y estabUshed.T bÆ^m _ WRlCM

Neckar.............. New York________Bremen (Brantford), iblue satin with crys- llam- is ln town the guest of her mother MT °r ™e 11101167 B°inB to the CMty/ Tolv , pJr!?sed himself as tho- I A Modern Version of Bran». iu__
Kroonland........ New York ^ a”d real-lace; MwT Au&nf b23k Mrs- M- Mitchell. ’ of, Toronto. The route had been an- ^nath^th .t ln ard'« Famous
Numidian.......... Beaton satin and'tore- rVi d—^ Dtacx____________________ I nm-,j ,, n ap sympathy with its objects. At the1 re- 11 Smith and Victor Dy w,l*ohell

ËrFfï#- mayoti AorcD — K îs-ss: r ffSSS?SSn£
CMnoplc.............Gibrtitar TZTL.?!Bwt^ î?1®1 J- b- L««as. Pale blue lf| A Y DC, LAKlirK vated theirs. Knights of Cofmnto^ gM ^ the
9lSS::::::.::SS“^rr;:S:^R“aÆ"fÆÏÏï 1 "** ubR w.„H^»uMl.

l ntfuni!l.............------------------ ----- -N.w Ton, «own ot Woe and wMte .brocaded -.-el- Mr aald the propoaed line man^ .Tall on ^WdavW^tES™nat New'
1 Italla..................Leghorn.................New York | V6t,a?d lace; Mis. Fraser, white satin Cnlnmk^a D_.l' . i j I riaversed his constituency of South y afternoon.

and 'lace; Miss Constance Boulton, '-'Ottimbia tiellCVed to Have Jork, which had grown in population 
king blue satin with black chiffon CarriVrl Q- . from 25'000 to 100,000 during the last **
tunic; Mrs. Morrell (Regina), blue Carried VfCW Ot Sixty ten years- Conditions had changed

„ „ T~-y. Mey=..«- IF r"1 ^ap£S; Men. . Ü,‘?Æ ?»

« Æ’aK.it p~ ar^rss* ss — ■ w °,f r-s?.mere' school

TM.s pu.‘nL,*'Z!“a,..raîfiohS^ ,7-—^ p”m ~_______ss,Wïi3e.25fs;saag ys,cHeS,'5rrS„TI’ru

L^c^rins: 4^tmites’de- over «tin, rose chiffon scarf; Mrs. tlonal Mercantile Marine Company to 8Pend a great deal more, but whlt ' g rrogram.
6 on h^th way» I ,yeUow aatin with black with offices in this city. fould he the use if parliament permit- I Sir John Gibson and a large Gov 11

prT,'l c3b^rur.sri^,““« 
t - z T°° rsat'sap't sss î£rt«'SSi,.sts ssri „Mhs isr£h2£*F “î-ïp »ss»'?s,'d&iS E^ ™ ?*%ss?ssishould be no interference with the cars. lace with a pale blue sash; Mrs. Al- had no Passengers on and expense endless trouble I Miss Leonore Hurd

plans in this respect He stated that ®-08 Pm.—G. T. R. crossing, bert Gooderham, jr„ In white satin and T" ,?' tb6 J1.ne® representative said. Must Control str«*+. Holley P,a7ed
In all Canadian stations low platforms front anti John, held toy train; Brussels point lace, diamond orna- mrh? thf ^tWereJ?0t avallabI« to- i Mr. Mac“ün toat T^nto ™ Columbia Polka.”
; , . u stauons iow Piatrorms 5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst ments; Mrs. Beauchope, blue satin th® exact number of her crew bound to abolish 7™* The Program was picturesoue
Mere in use, and in the opinion of the I cars. «itnuwt Ulth codage ot white lace, and a î^d not be S|ven- Offlcl-ato estimated, I «he was also hmmh tn ^ZL,Cr°88lns: Ivaried and evoked great mthustolm
board, a platfonn ten inches in height - _______ ’bouquet of pink roses and violets; jo'ZZZZi’ t*8-4 tile carried from 60 to streets and own and ?W own 111 Included a grand processional

«, was suffcienUy high, r-------- ------------- — 1 CaPt- Gooderham; Miss Clare McColl, lÆFranconia re- [ street car system But^ wm not Swedish system gymnastic
he said, had been Installed In the new ! ln white lace and satin; Mm Ross body of M^her ^iiJ iaa"Ve and, ‘he that Toronto did not want^d?ti JSl exercises, dumb-bell drill, aesthetic
station in Montreal. I Gooderham, very pretty in white satin hein ^llei^were said to ways; on the contrarvlt movements to the tune of the Faust

The objection that a system for I - and/eal ^ne -diamonds; total of |3 adrlft’ making a be a short time u^tl7’the ri& wotid It,be Itallan da”ce ’’Tarantella,”

<Effi ÜeiÜ^Fat lE6^- I I--------  ri r returned'^frouTa^vtoit'^of ^some™weeks offlciaishSf norP .had" they^ny^id^ youfh^Sà

tion Lid I Aomr u.sro^c. mawck. in Atlantic City and New York. what might have caused the explo- al Ü ^me track elevation, and I Directoire^, lnf70m ,„tbe Gavotteobjœtion81*!®! tod*teefed^d^ ^ ijsZ Captam St. Phone North J7 The Upper Canada College annual cÆs°nmeæ^rePOrted th* Fra"' aI1 ™ad® to enter aLuya whether ove?- y1^ ”°worth a"d Missy

^ m^Ai 9— ksx,m« n TL^r^r-by the joint - & wLe £
^ nct har.e ?udh a ' / --------- toian was nmnlng under charter bv „ Col. Currie Puzzled. his honor the lieutenant-governor on

was.a necessity for To- deaths The principal of Upper Canada Col- the Phoenix Line with offices .n Ant Co'- Currie said that the bill had the BUCCess °t the event.
that°ôi-Ve 8tated 4hat M it was found HoitnH r>n v,, a S,", - lege and Mrs. Auden have Issued In- werp, having been borrowed from the be6n put ln hto name without his being
am* as lald d»wn on the plans Tuesday, May 5, 191'4, at vitations to. an at home on Friday, Leyland Line for tills one vovae-p con8ulted’ and he had insisted upon I FOUND BODY IN RIVER
manner .r°mrLh?Ui *",♦a ^U^tory “>« residence of her daughter (Mrs. May 15, from 4.30 to 6 o’clock. . I across, to take the ptoce o? a Phoenix I 8e6tlon 8ev6« a"d other safeguaMs I „ — ! R'VER'
date r’ 11 m gbt bc altered at a later Edward Milton), Danforth road, Scar- --------- vessel being repaired ' being inserted. The company had ac- WINDSOR, Ont., May 5.—The body

' Reaulatinn .f/T, c- boro. Mary Jane Colbath, relict of the Mrs. Edward V Raynalds is giving A. Mackay Pentz, a member of the «lulecced ahd he could not understand * man believed to be John Davis,
in rte^iw ,?£ °f Trucking. late Henry Hough in her 77th veer an at home this afternoon at the pro- firm of Sanderson & Son the loM* why anybody else objected. Walkervllle, who disappeared from hiswhtohdewasVthe effect "that. °*{ecti™’ Funeral Thursday, at 2 30 pm In Vent°riUm’ EBllnton' „ a^nts of the Phoenix Line, tonî^ Mr .Henderson said It was the same .^teris home on April 3, was^und

iiinaHnr. Ko ne errfct that 4iie com- I t P-m. In- - & estimated the number of the Colum- I story. Toronto was bound to keen Fighting Island in the Detroit
r- forms shnbwngrîgethand. passenger plat- e ™eot at Bethel Cemetery, Kennedy Lady Tilley, who has been spending bian's crew at between 45 and 50 He out radial railways and to deny her Blvef; Davis left home without telling

tonven!enZ ..^i h® plans were an In- road- Scarboro. \ 34 80m? weeks in Boston, has returned to expressed confidence that all would be markets to the farmers of Halton and h2f daughter where he was going, and
man saM tLt d ,tbe cbatr* I MORRISON-On Tuesday, May 6. 1914 St John’ N’ B' s.aved- believing, he said, that they had | otb?r counties. . | a^er_a thoro search thruout the coun-
tirely favorable to ^*2* en'I at hia late residence, 47 Beverlev Tk icr * , ~TT „, ^ime enough to escape In the small Tbe hour for private bUto having ex- ‘y and surrounding cities, had been
being enne^nlftoa “Parafe platforms atrect Thom„_ Mnr . , , y The Montreal Horse Show com- boats on Sunday night. Pired. the committee rose and reported glven up for dead. He was over eighty
passfnee™1 ™ed ftir bage:age and ' h°ma3 Morrison, beloved hus- mences today and closes on Saturday. There were no passengers, Mr. Pentz Progress. The bill will be up again cm Iyeare ^ a8e- g tX
however '.,hvn tnflneer °f the board band of Morrison, in his 74th . _ . , 7--------- u said, and the steamer had a miscel- I Friday evening.
Platform and a w Combinatloa | year’ father of MiSs Cassie Morrison, pntPJ?™.hJ“nC,e2n wlu be *lven in laneous cargo. He thought the cargo An interested spectator of the de
le the b^urd thathtï?e ntoffo^"^^ Mrs' James Barr>e and Mrs. Sam Jer- For tho^ O D tf d tomorrow m’*ht consist of rags, iron and small bate was Mayor Hocken, who occupied
Detroit Kt-.iinn ® PJ l,'0rma at the red Ior tne *' articles, and estimated its value at | a seat In the press gallery.
linn i™.- Jliîn were of the combina- I . , ---------- between $200,000 and $300 000
a combin .Jnn6 b?il5,d had decided that f uneral services on Thursday, May 7, The engagement is announced of - Mr. Pentz*oould not account' for the 
wide shm'.n L Piatform twenty foot at 12 0 clock noon, interment at Oril- Bele" Marjorie, youngest daughter of reported explosions. He said any ex-Se undersUnffinLntwe*dK bUt ,^ly 011 "a on Friday afternoon. 34 Wvth Mnn"; d°,bn rtPd M,rs' Pylons fere probably the breakîng
should not im ,!rf,tbat,th686 PlatforniN ! MACDONALD_On Tuesday vta,. in 5Lytb’ Montreal, to Mr. FrcdericK In of bulkheads. No cargo of an ex-
to 'inH fr used for trucking freight 1 1914 th« ... ’ y '^lb- Chase Capreol, the Ontario Bank, Ot- plosive character was carried he said
“ aad lro In no instance must the ’ 1 the resldence of her father, tawn, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Capro- ' ne S '
vm!£0» 06 1 hacked past the exits pro- "llllam Harris, 450 Pape avenue Mrs oI- The marriage will take place early

ChairaaPna8DraSra‘ P' A- Macdonald. ' ' in June. .
tent .goV6rornent^hiKf1 abandon^its*ïn- (private) 2 p m” Thursday, Mrs. H. L. Drayton is giving a tea
tention of building a separate nnstai May /th> to Forest Uwn Mausoleum, on Thursday afternoon in Ottawa.
would arrange wHh°the raUway and fl°WerS'

bunding acconunodat'on in the

% ^

TORONTO BRANCH 
OF STAGE GUILD

Amusement»V

Alexandra [ROYALIYEAST 1C0NPVCTC» BY MS? EDMVND PHILUp
CURTAIN

t »nd K SHARWwhy yon 
I goods in

$
E. H. SOTHERNHeavy enow Archbishop McNeil Has Ex

pressed Himself in Sym
pathy With Work.

T.<îî,,OHT' “HAMLET" : Thun Mat,
f«?S?„5.u.'""“'"" 1 tKS- ISs

Finst Time 
Here
Sat. Mat, “IF 1 WERE K4N43" (Bv

Eve” "LORD ««K
Prices 60 c, 76c, $1, IL60, It

§

of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Shaver The 
marriage will take place on June 10

visiting in

CHARLEMAGNE
ISSHt: r4

Miss Marie Graham is 
Port Rowan. BEST ]|| (FOUNDERS WILL SPEAK

YEAST 
IN THE 

WORLD

ith their
Mrs. John Rogers, 166 St ^ 

street, Thursday; Mrs. Devaney 
her.

Armounoement.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Gmiener, Joplin.

Mo, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Gladys, to Mr 
G. Roy Miller, son of Mr. and Mm’
Jack Miller, Huron street, Toronto 

The marriage will take place on June 
10 In Joplin, Mo.

and Mrs. Carrlque, Wellesley,

PUTTING up fightTk. ,m Uk. ^ ,„i for CITY’S RIGHTS

Sommer SeseonGeorge
withat an NextKv

Members of Martin Harvey* 
Company at Newman 

Hall Friday.

SEATS ON SALE NOW.
In the Comedy, 

THE
TEMPEBAMH. 
TÂL JOURNEY

s thef •)

Ibonstelle

PLAYERS

•MTS. ESTJ . - *»•
ed7v

[\0
Toronto

Taffeta Silks 
Moira Silks 
Cord Silks 
Eolisnnss

Charles J. Cameron 
hereon, members of 
very’s

and Alfred Ib- 
Mr. Martin Har- 

company, now playing in To- 
»nto, will address a meeting of men 

j and women Interested in 
Stage Guild, at Newman

■nd 60c.
Night», «0, Me, Me.

R Dr.

Mr. Martin Harvey
Supported by Mise r). De SU va and 

Full London Company * ,nd 
Tonight and Th^ra L-THE

WAY."fld

the Catholic
. — Hail, 97 St"
Joseph street on Friday at 4.30.

During the present tour of the Mar
tin Harvey company thru Canada 

D v 1 rvn * . _ , ™ two erentlemen have been in-’
Kadial Bill Again Occupied atTumentai in establishing the gu»d in

Attention of Dominion ZZ,, *5
Parliament. I £hose devoted to the stage, still there M ____

are many associate members enlisted I NEXT WEEK Seal» Tteenw 
th furthering the good work of the as- | Metinw" Wednesday and 
sociation. 11 w.M. H.

CRAME

Novelty Broche effects, and many 
handsome, plain Satin Garments.

Colored Costs
of exclusive styles, showing In a |,f 
smart range of Tweeds, Coverts, 
Wales, Broches, Honeycombs, Mor
occo Cloths, etc., etc.

IR
L

Spring Suitsw
DOC6bU

FAIRBANKS
With

Ltd.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.À a

4»
:4 >’

>N

JOHN CATTO & SONMm. ,

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. HIS MAJESTY’S

t theatre
Yonge St—Juet South of QJ—,

B,0 Matinee Today at 2.pm,, Ohtidren 6c. Adults llto”

Death the Conqueror
in 3 Parte.

ed

UNION STATION IS 
TO BE EXPEDITED

STREET CAR DELAYS MAY DAY FESTIVAL”
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYAN Adrift

2 Parte.
The Sheriff Deputy 

A Bad Egg
City’s Objections to Plans 

Brushed Aside by Railway 
Commission.

!n Scotland Evening» at 7 o'clock. 
Admission 10c. No Higher.

pronto
(Continued From Page 1.)

ed7

' 1
j

I

accompanist, 
as a solo

%EOF

L
T ODAY—TONIGHT!o 3—SHOWS DAILY__3

CONTINUOUS. 1.15 TO 11 pjr

Matinee, 10c, 18c; Breeleg, 10^1^**'3

132 SHEA’S THEATRE
ed7 Matinee 

Dally, ZSc. THIS 
WBBK

LIANE CABBKBA. 
“Held-. Daughter.

___  BELLE HAXiat
FRANK MILTON A BE LONG mm 

M4SA obfords ELEPHANTS, 
'flu A Nicholson, Jack H*— ,i — Nobody A Plrtt vîïïdtoSff» £<55

if
Mo, Me,

TRIED TO WRECK FREIGHT.
WINDSOR, Ont., May 5.—Joseph 

Lesperance, aged 21, who resides near

HE DIED OF INJURIES I
Alex Marriott’s Neck Was Broken I airp.r notice the ii^, brought hil

i,™ ISi-S""*™ * B- .-»

set aside. No ooets 
eal. i 
aret Jane Rocqu 
K.C., for WUlUun 

tied from order of 
arch 7, 1914, con- Ÿ 
laring intestacy as ?. .
daughter. B. T. 

utors. J. R. Mere- jjf 
Appeal allowed, 

out of estate-

THROWN FROM WAGON

PARK ™Et2E
JUVENILE AMATEUR CONTEST

Tonight St «.16.
But He Lived for Twenty- 

.four Hours.Cut This OutOCEED
ILD ELECTION

iction to Stop f 
g Ouf Ballots- ' 
vcd.

aS^KS'rSS^lSgg.’SaSgar«g^tss sss^S---------- I Alex. Marriott, 36 Palmer avenue,
Famous Specialist’s Recipe for Catarrhal died in the General Hospital yesterday 

Deafness and Head Noises, morning from a broken neck received
If you know someone who Is troubled I w^en thrown from a wagon he was 

with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, driving up Woodbine avenue Monday 
cut out this formula and hand to them. I afternoon, 
and you will have been the means of

AmusementsA few of those who were present al 
the afternoon session and tea In For
esters' Hall of the I. O. D. E. annual 
meeting, were Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston. Ivlrs. James 
George. Mrs. Raynalds. Mrs. Ross 
Gooderham, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Miss 
Jessie Johnston, Mrs. W. B. Maclean, 
Miss Playter, Mrs. Peuchen, Mrs. Ro
bert Wilson, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Miss Burns, Miss Cather
ine Welland Merritt, St. Catharines; 
Mrs. Williams, St. Catharines; Miss 
Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. Brereton and 
her guest, Mrs. Harshaw. Napanec; 
Mrs. Mathewson, St. Mary's;
Auden, Mrs.

MACPHERSON—At his latecom-
new

residence,
154 Rushotme road, Toronto, on Tues
day. May 5th. 1914,. Rev. H. 
pherson, in his 49th

McMaster University.
Marriott was thrown to the ground I Annual Commencement Exercises 

saving some poor sufferers perhaps from by the jolting of the wheels over a Wednesday. 8 p.m., Convocation ' 
-total deafness. Recent experiments have stone partially burled in the sand. He 1 conferring of degree» in Caetle proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf- fell directly on his head, andTltho un- I »al1' AddresseTby PrSfe^r®Smilh^nd

E- s»«»"- '
This being so, much time and money -has teî^y morning' 
been spent of late by a noted speclaJist 1Jle 
In perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effective j morgue, 
tonic that would quickly dispel all traces I opened, 
of the catarrhal poison from the system.
The effective prescription which

5 Acts of Refined VaudevWe.
4 Best Releases In Photo-plays.

Matinee 
dally.

A. Mac-
BuMdlng'’ lO^ordan* st® e^T’oronto?""^ year.

Funeral service will be held at Chal- Evening performance 
7 p.m., 16c.rh.

mers Presbyterian Church on Thurs
day, May 7th, at 2 30 p.m. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

WALSH—On Tuesday, May 5th, at his 
late residence, 102 Cowan avenue. Park- 
dale, Louis P. Walsh.

A New rv I Funeral 9 o'clock Thursday morning
tew Lfiscovery from the Church of the Holy Family.

miinj1 dtoene?nvouC^?en^Lha't,b‘g’ hearty, WAINWRIGHT—At Ottawa, cn Monday, 
menMt °‘ a" ,the fat-produring‘nourish1 May 4th’ 1914’ Harr,ct Isabella Coch-

w‘isht bnc oudnceY°Thbta7a,t eal"ed' rane’ w,dow 0( the late Major W. R.
Jroni your h6,]v"C|ike” mnkf00d Passed Stowe Walnwright. and daughter of the

krnfe. UfhUer1nd,te^! ,at® ««'• Cochrane. D.D.. of
an,i stick’ and TuUr {°Pd d°esn't work Halifax. N.S.
<>ar:V" g;,a™ thf Plain truth is you
;V"U!‘ metuoo p “ghf„rn?F,8hment
•n* This is true',/,si hr f!0st of 
o'-r Tour nutrir?Lth " folks the world 
h°ns of asslniiH m organs- your func- 
Seal’ and need ren nV are sadly ou to of 

Cut ou'-th neo'-’nstruction. 
sawdust diets fV,odt and funny
°ns- Cut out the flesh cream rub-yo" *.-C ra |i'L? h "/ but the meals 
°ne of those f ”PW and eat with every 
two weeks Lî .['F'e Sargol tabfet. in 
eight good solid nhc difference. Five to 
there” iai , .Pounds of headthy, "stav 
charges y0Sur ^d> th<' net result. Sargol 
bullions o'freah°^'t’ staSnant bipod with 
reives the blood red blood corpusoles 
delhrr every m, lhc ',arrying power t., 
ferial In y0Ur ZUdCt °r fat-making ma- 
bodV- Sargol te!!1 10 “very part of your 
and prepares’ it°"f m.3fes w,tb your food 
fas! niiated form V?' hlood ln easily 
‘he '.IV from Vn ,Tb'n People gain all 
'villi.-, taking s.r tr! *B Pounds a month 
Hays out. 8:1?a7',’ly,and the new flesti 
rotn,'.'; :;on if*?,' ‘aWets are njMsieatif.’»
S“"’U ' .en,em» kr° J bPst fle3h"
Tho < • *i;11• 'i, . u,n to chemistry.

- pacLage, are 
a[1 Uiuggiv-t,. 'l,“d inexpensive, and 
ahfolui, gnarujZ. ■’ them auhjevt to, an 
tUuriey Let tec °‘ "’eight Increase or

May 5.—The te*n- 
btained last week 
ikes of New Yofk 
ers of the Interaa- 
1 Union from send- 
i for the biennial 
! this month, was 
iemster in the ctr- 
night. The court 

rho alleged that he 
f his rights to be a 
lent by a ruling of 
il of the org&niza- 
n nor alleged that 
d In the council’* 
Iso held that it was 
lawkes was quau- 
of the union to »• 
sident.

How Thin People 
Can Put On Flesh

LOEW’SJ*1"™TT ° GARDEN34

Every evening it 8.
This

A Co., The A dene TrenÿTÎnd oto5ni m2 
th. Ktew * Erlanger «S!- ^

body was removed to the 
where an, inquest will be

Mrs.
Mackenzie Alexander,

Mrs. Clutterbuck, Mrs. W. E. Gooder
ham, Mrs. Monroe, Saskatoon ; Mrs. eventually formulated, and which- has I ----------
A. R. Capreol, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, “r°used the belief that deafness will soon Wallace Swanton, aged 38 was 
Mrs. Fraser MacDonald, Miss Con- ™ ext»ict, is given below in understand- found in his room, 519 West King 
stance Boulton, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, p ,rm’ ae tbat anyone can treat street, yesterday morning, with all 
Mrs. John Ross. Mrs. Alton Garrett, /"’’Pjvcs ln thelr °>vn hu'ne at little the openings eluded with paper and 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham Jr., Mrs. Fether- u .
stonehaugh, Mrs. Smith. St. Cathar- m'ttC'tnm,fh^nia.your ,2,Ugllst 1 oz- I,ar' 
ines; Mrs. McGtllivray, Mrs. Smith T-ip1 Vh L h strength), about 75c worth.
London, Ont.; Miss Fraser, Mrs Am- hot ®wateT a°„Ti Tmïsî ? P,nt °f Mr0BSeWrTvhl' Alrs-G^ha,'d Heintzman, lated sigarT stir untfi d'sso ved gTake 
“ ' M 'g Î’nrl,;.Ce RUP?,rt:CJ.MlaS Den- une tabiespoonful four times a day.
Ison, Mrs. John Campbell. St. Cathar- The first dose promptly ends the most 
lne3‘ distressing head noises, headache dul-

ness, cloudy thinking, ' etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are auick- 
ly overcome by this efficacious treat- 
ment Nearly ninety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are directly caused by catarrh-
h^r-f°re there a,c bul few People whose 
hear ng cannot bc restored bv this sim
ple home treatment. Every person who 
?„V0üb-f‘d with head noises, catarrhal 
efvi fw °r catarrb ^ any form should
nothing SbeUcrCriPUOn ** trla'' There ia

Important.—in ordering Parmfnt al- PETROLEA, Ont-, May 5.—A ver- 
wa.vs specify that you want Double d'c‘ accidental death was returned 
btrength. Your druggist has it or he can by a jury tonight In the case of Mrs. 
fZLrlJZl y?u- ,f not. send 75c to the Oeerge Kell» who fractured her skull 
International . Laboratories, 74 St. An- by Jumping from a buggy in which
-Æ'ï S’*-'- **• • SLXISU-SSI ™ #K1-

COMMITTED SUICIDE. COLLEGE GIRLSwas Liberty Bells.
„ B*a.ta rtmervad 3 weeks In md 
Maln 8,0C- Friew 29c, ttc. Mo. HNext "Week—"The Beauty Parade.” ed

•d

The York 
Institute

A BACHELOR’S ROMANCE» 4,1 rags, and the gas turned full on. His 
body was removed to the morgue, but 
ar. Inquest is unlikely.

ARRESTED SECOND TIME.
James Davies, 29 Breadalbane street, 

was arrested by Acting Detective Ros
ter last evening, charged with neg
lecting his two children. Davies was 
arrested on the same charge a couple 
of days ago.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
Charged with fraudulently obtaining 

a quantity of shingles from W. A. 
Dunne, 106 Davenport road, William 
Poole, no home, was arrested by De
tective Leavitt on--<jueen street last
night.

V - u"d«r direction ofTarnuti BtrtM

Greek Theatrâ
May Sth «■< 9th, «t 8.15 p.*/

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenuç
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

I Mrs. Leonard Tilley, St. John, N.B., 
to leaving shortly on a six weeks’ trip 
abroad.

Ticket» 50c. now on aato at Bell PiatftTOo.Treatment for
1 GRAND 26.2 ft. 

OPERA Mp» WJGQ8
HOUSE “CABBAGE PATCH"
■IWWWW Next Week—Fl.ke O'Hara.

are136 LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

Miss Margery Fellowes is going to 
England in J une.

LOEW INVADES LONDON.
LONDON, ont.,

The marriage takes place todav in 
Decatur, III., of Miss Marie Morgan, 

, , . May 5.—Marcus Mr. Morton Taylor, Chicago, son of
HtocWoxhUm?,V2°\yra^Æ TodiTdelT J‘ TBy,W' Ppur 

1 .‘s and will commence the
vons.ructlon of a $250,000 theatre.

T

The Canadian Art Club
7th ANNUAL EXHIBITION

MAY end TO 30th,
Open Dally, 10 a.m, to 6 p.n,
Alsu Tuesday, Thmwday and Satnrday

1010 BERRARD ST., TORONTCj^Xten »e. Ratiteday»
Reference Library Bldg., car,

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
refunded at termination of treatment.

Confidential references. Literature 
der plain cover on

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weils, West- 
mount, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Mabel, to Mr. 
Charles A. Balleine, eldest son of Mr. 
A. E. Balleine, Jersey, Channel Islands.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
pro- HELD FOR THEFT.

Loyal Ko bold, 125 Perrier street was 
arrested hy Acting Detective Stoohme 
last evening, charged with theft 
the S. H. Knox Co.

un
request.

Phone Garrard 1844-
« from Mr^and Mrs. Nelson B. Porter, Ot-, 

l«twa, announce the engagement of »
J. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 3tf■'fr s-

y
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SEATS ROW ON SALE
at Maeeey Hall and Bell's ter tira

Great Song Recital
Tomorrow Night 7.45

By the Advanced Student, of
ATHERTON

FURLONG
Celebrated Vocal Teacher.

26c, 60c, $1.00. »«

GAYETY*

HIFSEROME
Yti/voehr/*hiens A

Uvl

to 6.0IJ^it
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TP / 74 Seagram Turf Horses ArriveSoccerj
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BETHLEHEM, PA., WON 
AMERICAN F. A. CUP

1 TAB.’S GENEROUS 
ACT TO BASEBALLERSSportin# Gossip

A!

amr i This Is the day that aU roads lead to 
the ferry boats and across the bay to 
ice the new team built up by Messrs.«sss'W arasai °Mïs
Bradley never will be missed, and it looks 
like that, for the management will pro
duce today Fisher, Prleste, Rogge, Ritter 
and another King .Kelly without .the 
ond “e” who will inore than fill the

The Leafs wou!d’\rave come home in 

the .500 list but for yesterday’s rain
storm. They would surely have beaten 
tbe Birds 4t Baltimore to wind up their 
tolerably successful trip abroad. At that 
our boys return in the first division, 
giving them the benefit of the doubt over 
Jersey City.

' Again It is announced that the Fédérais 
are coming to town. True, they axe not 
making the Jump opportunely, but tot 
necessity, and if they arrive, as per the 
declaration of their backers, it remains 
to be seen what success they make of 
Toronto. They cannot do worse than in 
Kansas City.

II Beat Tacony in Final Replay 
—Harvard U.S. Intercolle

giate Champions.

Double Up on City Parks to 
Give Rivals Opportunity 

to Start.

r ‘THE OVERCOAT SHOP.” 'ilj. ffl-

The Scotch and the Irish of It insec-
gap.[fl$

! ! Inside Left Denaghy’e goal after ftf- 
teen minutes of play enabled the Beth
lehem (Pa.) Association football eleven 
to defeat the Tacony F.C. team of Phila
delphia, at Newark, N-J., in the second 
replay of their game in the American 
Football Association Challenge 
ries at Bartol’e Park. These teams two 
weeks ago played a goalless tie game in 
the same competition at Paterson. The 
victory is the biggest triumph ever won 
hy the steel workers, and assures them 
a $16,000 clubhouse promised by diaries 
it. Schwab.

The adjourned council meeting of the 
T. & D. F. a. was held last night at 
Occident Hall and the following resolu
tion was passed: All secretaries of clubs 

park grounds are re- 
the following changes 

in thi hours of playing and the place of 
grounds. This new allotment must be 
adhered to eo that the T. A D. Council’s 
interest in sport may be attained. The 
reconstruction has taken place so that 
the teams may -double up and give tbe 
baseball people 
their schedules.

The following Is the new allotment of 
city parks for Saturday: Harbor Square 
(Baysidc Park), 2.16, Consumers' Gas v. 
Celtic; 4, Davenport Alblons v. Eatons. 
Wlllowvale Park (No. 1), 2.16, Lancashire 
v. Euclid: 4, Hearts v, Swansea; (No. 2). 
2.16, British United v. Riverdale Pres.; 
4, Bara cas v. Overseas. Riverdale Park 
(No. 1), 2.16, Caledonians v. Old Country; 
4, Queen’s Park v. Sons of Scotland; 
(No. 2), 2.15, Rangers juniors v. British 
Imperial; 4, Rangers seniors v. Gurney 
Oxford.

Top-CoatsI

who are allocated 
quested to note

Cup se-And there’s no room for any “National” Contro
versy In the choice of one from the “Falrweathers” 
stock of them.
Any preference could only be a forced one—for 
these two popular styles represent the highest type 
in doth and color.
And to be absolutely sure they’re tailored in the 
latest fashion they’re London-made.

So choose
The “Connemara” of Irish descent
Or the “Balmacaan” of Scotch descent
And get all there is that your money could buy in 
quality and style.

;

I if
an opportunity to start

1 The Saakatoon Football Association Is 
now In Its eighth and to all appearances 
the most profitable year of Its career. 
Organised in the year 1907, it has grown 
by leaps and bounds, and from the few 
dubs and players registered in. its first 
season, they have now something like 
twelve clubs and 200 players taking part 
in the game In that city. The associa
tion entered a team in the provincial 
championship for some seasons, winning 
the honor on two occasions—1907 and 
1*11—-hut owing to rather uneven treat
ment from the ruling body, the 8JF.A- 
declded pot to enter an eleven In 191$, 
which arrangement was upheld this «sa-

.

The Montreal home show opens today

crew and Murray, etc. They sbipped on 
Monday. Prior to going east Miss Long 
was asked her impression of the Judges 
decision in favoring her ReaUaaUon over 
Earl Grey.

,
I

This gives the baseball people hack
High Park, Vermont Bark. Bickford 
vine, and'one pitch on Riverdale

The fair owner from Kansas City point
ed out that at the last New York show 
Earl Grey finished outside the ribbons in

ïs8i,r,J'ïïs.ciMr,»,^E
any prize last week. Earl Grey is an 
old show horse and Is getUng no better, 
while realization, 6 yrs. old, Is lmprov-

Ra-
eee Park. 

This Is a very generous move on the pert 
of the T. A D. and it proves conclusive
ly that they did not deserve roost of the 
knocks the baseball fans gave them.

The Woodbine F.C. was affiliated, but 
they will not be included in the league 
games this year. Ulster United and 
West Toronto United were given permis
sion to play out of town games on the 
holiday providing they received the sanc
tion of the O.F.A. West Toronto United 
were given permission to take up a col
lection in aid 
to pay his doctor’s 
ment with Varsity Stadium was signed, 
and a doubleheader will be staged there 
every Saturday until Sept. 12, the Var
sity taking thirty-five per cent, of " 
gross receipts and the clubs splitting the 
balance after expenses have been de
ducted. Caledonians, Queen’s Park, 
Thistles and Baracas have been allocat
ed to Varsity Stadium and they will be 
given tbe preference unless league fix
tures clash.

it!
son.I

$20 to $35 The Goderich Football League execu
tive met Monday evening and drew up 
the summer schedule for the games in 
competition for the Y.M.C.A. Trophy. 
The teams participating are the T. M. C. 
A., G. T. R., Goderich Organ Company, 
and Western Canada Flour MiUe. The 
schedule begins on Monday night in 
Victoria Park, .Goderich. The games 
will be played on Monday and Thursday 
evenings, the winning team retaining the 
Y;M.C.A. Shield tor one ye$r. It wjie won 
by the T.M.C.A. team last year. The 
Chairman of the executive Is A. M. Rob
ertson. and the secretary-treasurer is C. 
E Compton.

Harvard's eleven are the intercollegi
ate soccer champions of 1914. The Crim
son team won the title, defeating,Prince
ton by the score of 2 to 0, a margin of 
gnals sufficient to eliminate the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania from the title.

♦i.83i,lre, Chlttick presided over an en
thusiastic gathering of London (Ont.) 
soccer football men, who met to organ- 
li© the London Club, which has been en- 
tered in the Western Football Associa- 
,J°n- Th« meeting was held at the King 
Edward Hotel Monday night where it 
was decided to request the W.F.A. to 
group the two local teams with St. Tho- 
“S gtrothroy, who will also have 
senior clubs this season, making this a
?5!rLCt!5iP^ot <Netrtct- A committee was 
appointed to secure Suitable grounds for 
the coming season- Squire Chit tick act- 

rman Jn the absence of Prcsi- 
of'ofnceri?"8" ^he foUowln* Is the list

CH*n'wCt?.dentM Hon’ Adam Beck, Hon. 
ftil w u n' “;yor C. M. R. Graham, 

0art8h°re. Major K. Cronyn; 
president. George 8. Gibbone; vice-presi
dent, Squire Chit tick; H
surer, C, Pincher;

haTVfme ^iWa»*0 at

better of the pUy thruout h«t th5
again the risltora* deŒ* cle^nlcriy 

Same was a Brantford-Paris Le£m« 
crowd*’ and Was deseed toy

Jktj 1 ing.
Miss Long's attention was drawn to a 

price of 980,000, quoted as the value of 
Earl Grey, and was asked for a It 
on Realization. She would not take 
000 for her, for the reason ^/that 
harness champion of the Toronto 
is not for eale.

1
''IK i FAIRWEATHERS LIMITEDi

gure
$40,-
the

:.hpw

injured player and 
bills. The agree-

of an
i ff

■ 84-86 Ysnge Street, Toronto
MONTREAL1 WINNIPEGlocal deales- said, he can produce

tfoOCMper, ÏÏÂ S* you wouwfkav/to do 
They are not yet up to

As a

I 6 is team them, 
the price of hotel licences.?

OLYMPIC ATHLETIC 
BOARD TO BE CHOSEN

i The committee of the athletic union, 
,T. Brownlee chairman, have matters 
Shaped nicely for the boxing Çbampion- 
yehips that open ; tomorrow Might In the 
“Arena. The entries reach» splendid

jgiïïijy*.s sàswaJWgs s
|-4eVree2bouto th^onl^orry is to get thru 
liliJrith the bouts in three h'ghts. Thereis 

nlentv of class, too, notably in the heavy
weight division, and when Bill Hanna of 
the Riversides, 175 pound champion of 
America, and Smith of Buffalo, who won 
last year’s Canadian championship, meet, 
there will be something doing.

Some well-known followers of athletics , ! aaf ti^t Uie ball clubs are not theoniy
illtpeople aUghted by the Paritson accent 

of the soccer interests.
early recognition hitherto at Rosedale 

wantii this spring, they say.

a: r ■It I
The Ulster United players and support

ers are specially requested to be on hand 
on Saturday at 2.15 at the corner of 
Broadview and Langlev avenues’, and the 
officials are meet anxious that the Ulster 
•’bhoye” turn out to a man.

il !
I MCEIS MBil

,I Ratth Rovers meet for practice, 
weather permitting, at Technical School 
grounds at 6 o'clock. Also note there will 
be a general meeting on Friday evening 
at 20 East Adelaide street at 8 o’clock.

The Thistles meet tonight at * at Royce 
and Perth avenues to make arrangements 
for Saturday’s game with Sunderland.

The annual meeting of the Baton 
House Football League was held hi the 
Estonia Club, when the following officers 
were elected for the season: President, 
W. Cullen (Dispatch) ; vice-president, W. 
Blair (Mail Order) ; secretary, F. J. 
Adgcy (General Office) ; executive, A. 
McCann (Fifth Floor), J. Walter (Base
ment), W. White (Elevators), with Sid 
Banks of the T. A D. to referee all 
games, which are to be played on the 
Eaton ground, Bathurst street The 
league opened on Monday, May 4, with 
a game between General Office and Fifth 
Floor, when the latter, who look to be 
the team to beat in the league, put it 
Over the pen-pushers by 1 goal to 0. The 
next game will bp between Dispatch (last 
year's champions), and the Basement on 
Thursday, May 7. and the Mall Order 
and Elevators will p4ay on Friday, May 
8, all games to start at 6.16.

Celtic players are asked to be at Bay- 
side Park Wednesday evening at 6.30 for 
training; also committee to select the 
team for Saturday.

Experienced Men to Be Put 
Into Harness as Honorary 
Coaches to Train Talent.

ï.■ First Tournament Over the 
Rosedale Links in June 

—Rules.

. ■ ESI
Sr ► »

ï
4i
?

. ■ A meeting of the Ontario Olympic 
Committee was held last night at For
esters' Hall, but outside of discussing 
plans for their monster athletic meet to 
be held In June very little was done. The 
following members were present: Chair
man T. Brownlee, G. L. MacKay, Jack 
Tait, George Goulding and Lew Brown.

Messrs. Tait and Goulding were re
quested to form q.n advisory committee, 
which would Include men of Olympic ex
perience, and they will act as honorary 
coaches. The list of members will be 
riven out in a day or so.

It Is the idea of the athletic ofricers 
to run twilight meets at Varsity every 
two weeks, and with the assistance of 
these men develop material for the big 
meets with the Olympic in view. One 
idea is to have a cup donated, and thle 
cup to be given to the man who shows 
the most advancement thruout the year,

I Organization of the Toronto City and 
District Golf Association has been com
pleted, and officers elected ae follow*:

President, R. H. Greene, Roeedale Golf 
Association.

Vice-president, G. F. Moss, Toronto 

Golf Club.
Secretary - treasurer, Geo. S. Lyon,

Lamfoton Golf and Country Club.
Committee, H. J. Martin, Scarboro Golf 

and Country Club; Thoe. Allen, Missis
sauga Golf and Country Club; H. B. 
Richey, Lskevlew Golf and Country Club; 
Ooi. R. Rennie, Roeedale Golf Associa
tion.

The first tournament ie to take place 
over-the Rosedale Golf Association course 
on June 20. T ■ 1

The championship shall be decided by- 
medal play of thirty-six holes (morning 
and afternoon), two rounds of the course, 
and the champion for the year «hall be 
the player returning the beat gross score 
for the two rounds, and those returning 
second and third best grow scores will 
aleo receive prizes.

There shall be a handicap played simul
taneously for which three prizes will be 
given. A prize will be given for the beet 
gross score for a single round (18 holes). 
There ehati be a team match of four 
players from each club with individual 
prizes to the winners.

No competitor shall be allowed to take 
more than one prize (team prizes ex
cepted).

Only members of clubs belonging to 
the association shall be allowed to play 
In the tournament.

Bach club having an eighteen hole 
course and being a member of the as
sociation shall have the option of hold
ing the meet In the order of selection by 
the committee. .

There shall also be a tournament for 
professionals "of clubs members of the 
association on the day previous to the 
amateur event, which shaJJ consist of 
thirty-six holes medal play, and the pro
fessional returning the best gross score 
for the two rounds to be the city and 
district champion for the year, 
prizes will be given by the association to 
the professionals winning the first six 
placée. No entmnce' fee will be charged 
professionals.

The rules governing the play shall be 
those of the R. & A. Golf Club of St. An
drews as modified by the local rules of 
the courses over which the tournament is 
played.

f ■
>:■i .

Lowndes Wins Central 
Fencing Championship

.

! ,

I secretary-trea- 
manager, A. Relth.ici

foi i„ the eluhbfencsng championships held 
j&.t Central .last evening, R. H. M.

second, with 200 points The
were foils, .SjeJSng sworts and sabres.
•Silver medals were awarded for the fol-

qf*
Lowndes; 2, Thompson, 

às—Won by Thompson;

i I
I.

1
M

I a larger flowing :
t Foils—Won
. i Dueling si
i-t, Lowndes. J . _ _
yi Sabres—Won.ri>* Lowndes; 2, Thomp-

The fencing- -was excellent, and the 
jgteork very good!Officials: Ciras. 
^Walters, referred H. Yardley and W. J. 
flMlyv judges.

n
,?D?,th ot the Woodstock .p'hh ha* called a meeting of 

those interested in the formation of a 
city league. So far only Tree teams 
desirous of entering have been heard 
wm’mbU.t. 11 etnted that at the fil
ing meeting two or three others will 
enter. The teams entered so far are 

^i7 M .C A' ,and Armories. The 
college will not enter this year, belnsr 
busy with the Hough Cup games and 
aminations.

I ■
Cedarvale team to play Grampians on 

Brown, Austian, Jackson,!

il
ï Saturday:

Quinton, Blackwell, Hammond, Barron, 
Wheeler, Prior, P. Jadeson, E. Jackson. 
Reserves: Bert, Fisher, Trebeflt, Adgey, 
Barron. Dixon, 
for a trainer.

M s-i ■ The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
opened up their playing season with a

cloee Same with Bedford Pat*. 
All last season’s players will soon be in 
shape again, and with the addition of 
several new men, Including 8. Briggs, 
who comes with a long list of victorious 
performances and who also has received 
notable comments from C. B. Fry, the 
noted cricketer, for his splendid work 
with the bat, and H. Moss, who is well- 
known Ir, various first-class leagues in 
Yorkshire for fine batting performances, 
should prove valuable additions to the 
batting section of the club, which In
cludes A. Denton. F. Joy. C. Jenninge, 
H. Pugh and J. W. Priestley. The bowl
ing sect,on. which Includes C. Jennings, 
who proved unbeatable last season, and 
F. Joy, J. W. Priestley and H. Pugn, has 
been mede stronger by the addition of 
Geo. Brabbs, a dead-on-the-wicket me
dium bowler, whp also has attained great 
fame In Yorkshire County cricket. A. 
Wilson, who did well in a few matches 
with Yorkshire Society last season, has 
returned, and should also greatly in
crease the bowling strength, besides be
ing a good stumper. This season the 
team’s strength has been greatly increas
ed In every department and another suc
cessful season Is looked forward to. 
Games are still required by Yorkshire on 
Victoria Day, May 25, and Labor Day, 
Sept. 7, both away, and preferably cut of 
town.

The Olivet C.C. will open their 
on Saturday when they will meet the St. 
Marks team on the latter’s grounds in a 
friendly game. All Olivet players and 
supporters will meet at Avenue road and 
St. Clair at 1.60 prompt or at the 
the St. Clair car line at 2.15. Tea 
be selected on the field.

El CedarvBtoe are lookingT.B.A. TBtitPtri TOURNAMENT.

Local tenpin -artiste intending to enter 
the T.B.A. t-oornemeot, which starts 
Monday at the» Athenaeum Club are re- 
mlndtod that tomorrow is the last day 
for receiving -entries. Every Indication 
points to a large entry list as the con
ditions give everybody a chance for the 
money. Entry blanks giving full infor
mation may be obtained at all bowling 
ctntos. The esitry fees are $1.50 per man 
for each evewt, including bowling.

Five men teams are limited to one man 
•with an average of 175 or over, and two- 
men teams combined average must not 
exceed 340. while the singles are divided 
into three sections, 175 and over, under 

<175 and under 165. Get busy and enter 
jour teams before you are -too late, as 

' no post entries will be accepted. Send 
entries to Attoenaenm Chib, 59 West Ade
laide street.

« Ft#ii .
ex-

I
All members of the Salada Football

the club will be made welcome.

, York Argyle F.C.
are requested to turn out for practice on 
Wednesday night at East Toronto, as the 
team will be picked for Saturday's game

11!)1
All players of theThe table of the British Rugby League 

received a little shaking up from the re
sults of Saturday’s games. The West of 
England is still undefeated and remains 
at tbe head of the table with seven points 
out of a possible eight. The victory of 
the North of England over Wales places 
them now one point over their Saturday 
opponents, and bringing Wales down to 
share the third position with Ireland. Up 
to the time of going to prese the result 
of the Scottlsh-Y.M.C.A. game had not 
been received, so that this game is not 
Included in the table. Should Scotland 
be successful in this game they will share 
the second position with the North of 
England team. The South of England 
remain in their position as last but one 
on the list, while the Overseas have yet 
to gain a point.

The Irish Rugby 
plete surprise on Saturday when they 
met the Overseas. From the latter's play 
it would be impossible to recognize them 
as the same team that were defeated so 
easily only a week ago at the hands of 
Scotland. < On this occasion they showed 
a great Improvement. Their forwards 
backed remarkably well and quickly, get
ting the ball out in splendid shape. Their 
back division was quick in giving and 
taking passes and did not fall to put their 
man down in tackling. The Irish team 
played well to a man and had all they 
vould do to win. They had to exert them
selves to the utmost to keep the Over
seas from scoring on several occasions.

The South of England put up a splen
did fight against the West team. Several 
times they were on the point of scoring 
in the last ten minutes when the score 
stood at 10 to 6. It was hard luck which 
kept them out twice, for they certainly 
should have tallied.

The game between Wales and North 
of England was anything but Rugby. It 
was' far too keen to be nice. It is un
fortunate that thle game should have 
been marred by rough play, and more 
especially as they are two of the leading 
teaips in the league. The Welsh team 
may protest this game on account of a 
decision of the referee. It would appear 
that Wales claimed a try. A try was 
scored after a line out from touch, but 
L*© referee called them bax;k and started 
the game from ten yards out. Should 
the eppeal be lodged a thoro investiga
tion will be made, and both teams be 
given a good hearing, but at present the 
referee’s decision stands.

t
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Boxing Champions 
Coming From Buffalo

r
, j i► i

1
p'• K I I?,

Information reached A.A.U. of C. head
quarters here last night to the effect 
Hrot William L. Smith of Buffalo, who 
won the amateur championship of Can
ada in the heavyweight division 
y«fr- W|H be here again to defend his 
title at the national tournament, which 
begins tomorrow night.

Accompanying Smith will be three 
other Buffalo boxers, one of whom, An
thony Carlow, won the Buffalo city 
championship in the 116-pound class at 
the recent tourney In that city.

The others are A. C. Mertz, in the 136-
iw'ïi-T**, ??d W- E Wllk*. In"the 
168-pound division. There is m-» real

‘be..e?tranU ln the national 
tournament this year than ever before.

CAPABLANCA LEADS.

ST. PETE/HSBÜRQ, May 5.—-Thre* ad-
the^nternatiS* îroî? Previous rounds of 
the 'international ches.i tournament were conciuded today. Mareahll beat " a™*?
Jario^i dril ls v.th RubJn«tein and 
iTJÎiT. d wlth Nlemzowitsch. The 

Yuec?îw^.ere: Capablanca «. Mar
shall 6(4, Alechine and Bernstein 5 each 
Tarrasch and Lasker 4(4 each! ’

A BARGAIN IN SHIRTS.

An opportunity to buy hfgh-clas* 
zkirta at a very moderate figure i# 
Ju*t offered by the well «known 
of Hickey and Pascoe, 97 Yonge 
street. The quality of their stock is 
well known and appreciated, and to 
clear out a balance on hand they will 
dispose of their $2.66 and $2.50 grades 
atvia uniform price of $L35. This l* 
a chance that seldom 
should" not be missed.

Six cash

1 last
UE YANKEE. OARSMEN TO

COMPETE AT HENLEY. team received a com-
I

BOSTON, May 6.—The entry of 
Boat Club's eight-the Union 

oared crew, composed of former 
Harvard College oarsmen for the 
grand challenge cup in connection 
with the Henley Regatta, was ac
cept in a formal communication 
recelved"from the Henley stewards 
today.
entries of Paul Wtthlngton and 
Tudor Gardiner for the Diamond 
Sculls were accepted. Wlthing- 
ton Is a former Crimeon oarsman. 
Gardiner ie now a senior at Har
vard. and win probably be a 
nwxntoer of the crew that will 
meet Ya le : *

t
|1 season3 Ottawa Lacrosse Men 

Want ReinstatementV 'c |y ! !
end of 
m will

At the same time the

■ OTTAWA, May 5.—Lacrosse affairs in 
this district are still somewhat in a 
muddle, aRho there is no doubt that 
Alex. Bannerman and his confreres will 
have at least one strong team ln the N. 
L. U. Some of the local men favor form
ing a separate N.L.U. section. Including 
the Ottawas, Shamrocks of Ottawa, 
Carleton Place and Almonte. However, 
it Is stated that Almonte would refuse 
to leave the O A.L.A., altho Carleton 
Place would be wining to throw In their 
lot with the old league. If Almonte can
not be won over, a four-team city league 
will be run ln Ottawa, and the pick of the 
players utilized for the N.L.U.. the locals 
going into the Montreal section. 
Ottawas have applied to the A.A.U. of C. 
for reinstatement of a number of former 
Capital Lacrosse Club players. If they 
can secure this they will have a strong 
team.

I u
!, Billy Hay says:

Sh-h-h ! Did your grandma die 
yet ? Where will I meet you ?

Here’s the right dope!
Kelley’s Swatters have the first 

“home” game on ice—they’re 
going to hand it out at Hanlan’s 
diggings today.

\M
6 i

TORONTO
„ vs.

PROVIDENCE
firm

TODAY AT 3 O’CLOCK The To the first one of “Kelley’s 
Krew” who wallops the pill hard 
enough to allow him to skedaddle 
’round the bases for a home run, 
l am going to give a $25 suit of 
real Semi-ready Taihyed clothes 
in exchange for the shillalah he 
swatted the ball with—the said 
mentioned swat to be made at the 
Island Stadium in a League Fix
ture.

v .

> ISLAND STADIUM
Reserved seats and combination tickets 

on «aie-At Moodey’s, King Street West.X occurs and
i

-
N ft

.s-tEas™*
Mountain. Dew"

Positively The 
Finest Whisky- Imported

HOTEL LAMB! . ! The Weet End T.M.C.A- senior business 
boys held a handicap last night from 
College street to Hepbourne street, about 
It mile :
1. T. Follet (20 see.) ..............
2. T. Moore (25 sec.) ..............
I. N. Green (scr.) ............
4. D. Down (20 sec.) .......
*. R. Holmes (20 seas.) ...
6. F. McGrath (eer.) ..............
7. W, Martin, lit aeej -,_____

Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8te.
Quick Service. 
11-30 to 2. 

•SUNDAY DINNER FROM S TO 
8.00 P.M.

50cy

. 149 

. 2.51r BATTER UP!I 1 'f 3.86-
aLMS 35" . 2.68u.a- '• ; ■ ed7

■H .... 4.15•4-1

T

MAT 6 1914

EATON’S
STORE HOURS 

Store Opens 8,30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m.

Saturday Closing at 1 p.m., With No Noon Delivery

The Packard Boots for 
Men, Pair $6.00

îj ^ MONO the great and best manu-

wear the establishment that makes 
VX the Packard Boots for men stands 

out prominently as one of 
\\ the best equipped plants on 

the continent. This enables 
. them to make boots

that can be worn 
from the very first 

with perfect ease and foot comfort. Careful and 
scientific treatment of the sole leathers makes the 
soles give remarkable wear. The expert 
employed in the manufacture of-the “Packard Boots” 
infuse an air of quality and fineness into the finish of 
the leathers, that at a glance one can see that these are 
the very essence of perfection. On the whole it would 
be difficult to obtain a more reliable boot at, per 
pair .................................... ••........................v....................6.00

The receding shape, as illustrated, patent colt, button or 
Balmoral, invisible eyelets, low heels; sises 6 to 11

Tan Russia calf, receding, invisible eyelets ; a great favor
ite; sizes 6 to 11 .

Gunmetal calf, receding, a smart boot for any occasion,
very neat; sizes 5 to 10........

Velours calf, Blucher; "the Fad,” a boot for a high arch
foot, very neat; sises 5 to 10.................................... . ~ ~~

"The Weston Shsfoe,” flange heel extends under the in
step and gives added support. This style is in kangaroo kid or 
tan Russia calf, wide and very easy fitting ...... 6.00

Glazed kangaroo kid, Balmoral, with dongola lining, a 
dressy boot that has the best style; sizes 5 to 10 ......

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

80.001

shoemakers

6.00

6.00

. . . . 6.00

6.00

7.00

Men’s T an Chevrette 
GloVes, Pair $2

T HBSB are of fine grain 
1 skins, finished with fancy 

stitched backs, giving them a 
most .stylish appearance; have 
one dome clasp on the wrist, 
seams are pique sewn, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb; a very 
neat fitting glove. Pair ... 2.00

Men’s Silk-Lined French Grey 
Suede Gloves, of excellent quali
ty, selected skins, two dome fas
teners, oversewn seams, Imperial 
back; suitable for weddings, 
social functions or street wear;
a very exclusive glove........ 2.00

Men’s Fine Kid Gloves, “Majesty,” in correct tan 
shades, the glove for spring wear being in a nice 
light weight; one dome clasp, pique sewn seams, gus
set fingers, Paris backs, made from very soft, pliable
skins, perfect fitting................................. 1.50

Men’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in natural 
tan and grey, one dome clasp, full pique sewn seams, 
Bolton thumb, Imperial backs. Price, per pair, .75

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

♦

Pekrknrn Model Basswood Canoe
$28.00

i

t

Our Peterborough Mod
el Canoes are made from 
selected basswood, % Inch 
thick, with moulded ribs 
6 Inches apart, and Joints 
covered with battens nail
ed and clinched. They 
have maple gunwales, 
three oak thwarts, and 2- 
foot butternut decks. 
These canoes are great fa
vorites for pleasure and 
fishing, will stand a lot of 
hard usage, and are sup
plied complete with two 
single blade paddles. They 
are 16 feet long, 31 Inches 
beam, 12 Inches deep, 
weigh about 65 lbs., and 
have a capacity of 480

X

7

lbs.
Painted Basswood Canoes.
varnished—Price, freight

KLd £ SLSt. 28.00
Varnished Basswood Ca
noes, copper-nailed, and 
made from extra well sea
soned basswood, otherwise 
the same as the painted 

Prices, freight 
paid to any sta- QC All

----------------  lion ln Ontario. **i™
—Sporting Goode Dept., Basement.

1
1

;canoes.

«T. EATON C<2.
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Polo Team May Not Come.
LONDON, May 5.—lit Is pro

bable that no English polo team 
will go to the United States this 
year. The poor showing of the 
men In recent games brings forth 
many protests against sending 
the challengers and being again 
badly beaten. *

1

On Sale Today

Cricket

WEST END HANDICAP

British Rugby Gossip
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SEAGRAM HORSES 
ARRIVE AT TRACK^ C HIRT opportunity that ^ 

^ seldom comes your ^ 
8 way. This lot of very ^ 
S high-grade shirts. The ^ 

balance of our 
and $2.50 grades now 
at $1.35

All have turn back cuffs.

s ■r

1

100% Beer
Goodness

ia Y=i ....
i5 Fourteen From Waterloo Look 

in Good Condition—The 
Woodbine Trials.

* -azI,x r>livery m hat Th* Seagram string arrived at the 
Woodbine yesterday in charge of Trainer 
Barry Littlefield, aad are quartered at 
the extreme east end of the track. There 
are fourteen i*» the string, and they look 
L° “* !n _tho toeet poealble condition. They 
have had no fast work at WaUrloo, but 
have had plenty of good, stiff galloping, 
and are now in shape to be let down for 
raat work. Jockeys Fryer and Rey both 
apprentices, but who have ridden with 

yjLe,ta?le «ucoeee, are with the string, 
lot kre“ d° th® rldlB* tor the stable. The

Frou*tMn*' b,<" 5* by Marta Sante-Frou

t Rooaleen. br.f., 8. by Havoc-Irish

Meissen, b.f„ 8, by
v D*i ns,,

tSÜÏL116'. b'€> *• by Havoc-Devls. 
Froissant, b.g.,

Frou.
w^a br.g., s. by Tlpsilantl-Sea

Tipallon, bg„ by TtpsllantJ-Chlnka. 
Dolore^a'UnCe 0t’ b,g l *’ by TlpeUanti-

Frome °f Prome’ hr'm’ <- by Havoc-

Puritan Lass, b.m., 4, by Ylpsllantl- 
Puritanla.
d'Or>,den Jug' cbc-- fey Havec-Cruich

2XÏ2S; ?^c:' *• by Inferno-Irish Witch, 
dom Ul,leld’ br-c'* *' by Havoc-Martyr.

ï”rn SUk, b.f„ 2, by Havoc-Frou Frou. 
«... *t?ble be-ve five entries in the 

• P1*t®rDark; Roealeen, Meissen, I 
Vastatlo, Froissart and Sea Lord. The I 
f^.wyear,*<îWe-are * Particularly good- 
looking let, Smithtield, by Havoc, la a 
fine type of the thorobred, as la also 
Çharon, by Inferno. In fact, the string 

PIMLICO. »,frand lot. and Trainer
, » !> «• I wtUefield should have considerable sue-Carbide^ RACB*_r>ev<Itry. Trial By jtfry, | °**» them this season.

RACE—Bxeoutor, Chuckles. |. There were some good workouts yes-
THm, Rirv_w„ ttîyd*y ‘,he other «tables. The ra'n

WUson entry. Tactics, | ‘£at Î5wJa*î night and this morning had 
f^Îtrtw «Arni, D *hb« of making the track conïldsr-

wïï;R.?RACE—Bronte, Qun Cotton ?b,y 8lower, but the time shown yester- 
. KpTH ^Ar-v- D ‘ lnd1catee that the trainers

plane CoquetteB_ROyal BJue‘ Hydro- | hav® thelr bor»«s well advanced.

SIXTH ‘

\

s ss $2.00 Says The Pure Food Expertssei
’■I

\ »

ss yss vVfor vtrs ' “Of all the brews I have ever .^tested, 
O'KEEFE’SS ss to perfection.come nearest 

“I score them 100% beer goodness because
&

ss no tf

Sst manu
kas foot- 
kt makes 
m. stands 
b one of 
plants on 
[s enables 
kke boots 
be worn

s 0*Inferno-Royalss _ O’Keefe’s Pilsener lager 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold label Stock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special ExIraMUd Stout

i ^ Ulcfteg & pascoe |

^ 5 97 YONGE STREET ^

8. by Havoc—Frou

i

ésè£very first 
refill and 
lakes the 
pemakers 
d Boots” 
finish of 
these are 

t it would 
pt at, per 
.... 6.00

>u
%

are brewed only with our good' Canadian Barley, choicest 
imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best healthwdrink for the whole family.”

Beers That Are Always O. K.”
. T«« 0»KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED.

« your dealer will not enpply you, telephone us, Main 4202, and we will

The World's SelectionsTodays Entries
»Y CENTAUR.

AT LEXINOTON.
1LEXINGTON, May Eu—Tomorrow's en

tries will be:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, one

mile:
Tavolara 100 Loveland
Dr. Kendall..............102 Mockery .......102
Princeton....................102 Little Bean ...108
Kllday

SECOND RACE—2-yeap-old maidens 
4^4 furlongs:
•Peppermint......... „102 ‘Gertrude B. ..102
Lindt Payne........... 107 Eva M..................... 107
Star Of Night.........107 Eliza Reed ....107
Neva H. Gorin.... 107Martha Lee .....107 
September Morn..107 Hugh
Clammy J................. 110 Rescue

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. lYt miles:
•Elizt Cockrell.... 86 ‘Snowflake ...102 
Dixie Jackson... .107 Imen 

»... .109 Defy 
........... 116

.100button or
..........6.00
reat favor-
..........6.00
r occasion,
..........6.00
high arch

.......... 6.00
er the in- 
iroo kid or

TORONTO.
see that you are supplied at once.

25
105

322

FIRST RACB^oiara, Mocker»- bS reoe^l ^^0.^ "M.lM

Mocker», | Recoll worked a mile together M Tii 8-5
Gertrude B. Rescue, Martha Lee, I Slipper Day, from the Hendrie stable
C RACE Snowflake, Love Day, I ^rvTpe^^he1 torme^wern

FOURTH RACE—Bob Hensley Biv llye'e*®btb* ,n 1.04, three-quarters in 
Dipper. James Docket l6y' B!g J I« *-5. and finished the mile in 1 48 2-6

FIFTH RACE—Dick's Pet Bis e„i,W i" ,ront of Prlvet Petal. Several of the 
Lady innocence 1 Blg Splr,t' S'0-yeaf-°ld* were breezed a"" ?n 64
Cook,™. RACB-«'”«l*ng. ProspecL °* the «rlng ™

RACE3—Sack 
Around. Free Trade. Cloth, Buzz

no LEXINGTON. LONG SHOT WINS 
THE HANDICAP

110

TIRE TROUBLE TAKEN 
OUT OF MOTORING

. . . 6.00 
lining, a 
... J.00

109
Gold Color,.
Love Day..,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde 
and up, six furlongs:
Minda
Lady London......... 103 Pebeco .,
Big Dipper 
•Jas. Dockery.... 107 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, one

111 ,1
Street.

V a,
97 ‘Bob Hensley. .101 

.....,106 

............107'
Big Crowd See Seven Races 

Decided on Cloudy Day at 
Havre de Grace.

W OULDN’T you like to get away 
from puncture trouble?

Would you like to forestall blow-outs 
from stone bruises?
Would you like to prevent rim cutting? 
Would you like greater mileage out of 
your casings?
Then let us show you how Simplex 
tubes overcome all these motoring 
bugbears.

PHONE OR WRITE

SIMPLEX SALES CO., limited
571 Yonge Street - - Toronto

U106 Font

tie !He:m
, , _ Harry Giddinss worked all his string

SK^r‘'"i8 SSUCvUSS:

Bronte......................149 Hand Rimnino> ikzi I anS rea^ra*nt »H the way. Beehive I Ions day.
^ Cotton” fijr*three »Cap

m&aac;ia' a««us siarxSss fâr.ÆFfe»-« »■ °"r.:xM‘rfe“îï£1 r,n”

SIXTH RAP» ^til Hydroplane .
nKh °nh mlle and aixtyeÿardé"”lde’ SeB‘ I Marv^^'s Martian, by Bowling Brook- I Çasta'ra/côi. McDougak
Deborah................ log L'AIvlnn ,,, , Le„ 0r?nde' worked a good mile, ^ura Burn also ran.
Aware...................... 110 sack c?oth............ÎIÎ Ônë -5anf ,The fra=tlona.l times! SECOND R ACE-Four furlongs:
Tom Hancock.... 96 Heretic th ‘ ‘ nn.rt9 I1."24 1"5' half In -49. three- I i' Darrlck, 108 (Pickett), 9 to 6.
p“°*«......................... .. saltan ................J}2 Quarters In 1.17. seven-eighths in 1.31 1-6, ÿa Claire, 106 (Butwell). 8 to 5.
Ella Grane............ tog r7,,Î a ••••••••• H? fInlshing the mile In 1.46. 8. Hauberk, 108 (Buxtoh). 7 to 2.
FordMal...V.V. 9g Around... si T. ----------- Time 49 3-6. Bcngo. Mable Montgpm-
Fort Sumter...," no pvL L—Â............ 98 Ji,mrTy Gorman. from P. Lamb's string Savage also ran.
Effendl.............. 116 ^f^,T ade • • •• 85 worked three-eighths in .38. and was full “l|RD RA<Æ—Six furlongs:

Weather cloudy; trl!k "stoppÿ........... HO | of running at the end. - - I ..A_Peather Duster, lis (McCahey),

.... 99 Kilcrea ............. -.100

....ICO »J. Nolan ............101
....103 Ly. Innocence.. 104

Dick's Pet...
Cliff Maid....
Big Spirit....
Transit.............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, lVs miles:
‘Ben Ureas...—..108 Kingling .......... .109
Prospect..................... 109 Royal Amber . .109
Madam Phelps....111 Royal Report .11(5 
Cockspur.... y... 116

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather cloudy; track muddy.

BQffi ^ i105 HAVRE DB GRACE, May 6.—A big 
He | crowd saw seven races decided here on 

Partner, a long shot, won the 
Üflglcap from Republican,

Saralto I ‘—'*«««. Flying Fairy, third. Four first 
a half tp- .62 | choices were beaten. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Stic furlongs: ,
1. Colors, 96 (McTaggart), 14 to 6.
I Dau™. 166 (Taplln), 9 to 2.
8. Ortyx. 103 (Hoffman), 8 to 6.
..ime y , Salon, Suwanee, Flatbush. 
.. ~ H Elsie Green and

be grain 
ith fancy 

them a 
ice; have 
me wrist, 
k .gusset 
; a very 

be ... 2.00

nch Grey 
ent quali- 
dome fas- 

L Imperial 
keddings, 
feet wear;
........2.00
prfect tan 
in a nice 

fcams, gus- 
fft, pliable 
..... 1.50 

f ! natural 
kTn seams, 
f pair, .75
Street.

I i

$
and the

I

«1
rGE STRFfFiTi

AT PIMLICO. .109
m

PIMLICO, May 6.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
hadf-mtle :
Carbide....
Kary Orme,
Uncle Bill..

a
s

110 Deviltry ..
107 Texas Star 
110 Lady Rotha

Inlone ...................,.110 A1 Reeves t . .110
107 Trial By Jury.. 110

107
110 SPECIALITIES*

FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARV, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to S.30
Oeesultation Personally er by tetter

free

.107

Intrim t 
t—Brookslde Stable.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, %-mtle :
York Lad....
Executor....
Perthshire...
Galaxy.............
Water Lady.,
Parlor Boy...
Sonny Boy...
Kayderoseros.... .109 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, %-mile : <•
Ben Quince

even.
The Dyment stable is expected at I ?' £Bh 100 (Ward), 30 to 1.

n».4 S'f, ff ai,t,<1llestlon' were d2- T ° Time 1.46 2-5. Carlton G. ani Ambrose

- In Muteuls at Lerington hpra™$;sit|,..
.102 weeks the course of a few | ------•------ |6 2- Mi88 Moments, 93 (McTaggart), 6 to

. - 3. Salesia. 103 (Ford), 5 to 1.
ones went over here today. Sleeth won Grnm’n inni.inn Ifnl(leR=^LChard|8, Sllas

SÜ5S; Lgï™
"l.60. .. . I 1. Otto Floto, 96 (McTaggart), even.

2. Tillie a Nightmare, 109 (Matthews). I 2. Planuda. 94 (Stewart), 6 to 1.
place $12.40. 3. Stonehenge. 99 (Callahan). 10 to 1.

3. Bank Bill. 97 (Mott), show $34.80. Time 1.10. Netmaker. Dombra, Sears-
Time 1.17. Bright Stone, Ancon. The da,e and Milky Way also ran.

Reach. Gold Color Transport, Mrs. Pell SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
and Martha McKee also ran. 1- Elma, 103 (Callahan), 10 to 1.

SECOND P.ACE-4V. furlongs : “' FA'™vl.nc,e- ,10lV^';1|,ht). 7 <o 2
l: Bm;lJoelni09T,KeOderi8S),rap^c 'llfo' Tl^e^^CWUo^Queen^Auto Mai.

Time .67 2-5.

they will be considered In 
celved. 
after

the order re- 
.. . 8ent to trustee

Sept. IS 1 game for 191* to be oh

BOYS' OWN CLUB.
Score cards to be

...107 Brynary 
...92 Joe Knight ....109 
...112 Striker ,
.... 90 Canto ..
.. • 95 Chuckles 
... 109 Coppertown ... 104 
...103 Crlsco

107

104
100

The competition is open only to clubs 
m pr8?ent city limits and they

a tr»aJn,500d » tending with the O.BA 
A team of seven, comprising one rink 

on.e doubles and one single, to be 
selected by the clubs competing the 
game consisting of twelve ends, the
flvht^en ffndlee/l. enda' and the singles 
eighteen ends, the aggregate score* tz.
cccnt- The club whose representatives 
make the mcMt wins during the seasons 
of 1914 and 1915 to become the owner of 
the seven cups.

In the event of a tie at the close of 
the 1915 season, the trustee, who will also 
aÇt as chief umpire, will arrange a play 
off. All complaints or protests shall he
hla»i'L„\0 wbose decision will
he final. Challenges must be in at least 
three days before the dates fixed for the
matches.

115

113 k

Queen City Club First De
fenders of Mr. Butt’s 

Seven Cups.

rink103 Nicety

LEXINGTON, May 5.—Several

SPERMOZONE
As announced conclusively In The World 

some months ago whenKonigsb'er
The Beverage Which Fills 

All Present Day 
Requirements

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price 81 per box. mailed in plain wrap-aaoWuR'Mi' .fc-rar-6'

. the Canadian
bowlers vjere In England last year, Mr.

SSSSSI
rontj during the seasons of 1914 and 
1915. The following are the rules to 
govern the competition:

Challenges must be sent to the 
tee, R. B. Rice, 24 Victoria street,

|

IT-anoe /
i

Th,? Queen City Bowling Club will be 
the first defenders, and challenges are In 

trus- c.'der on and after the date of this nub-
and lication.0 LCATARRH

OF THE

BLADDER 
Billmd li 

F24 Hours

ofmanierfaUt

Aran.|
Gerthelma, Zangaree, 

Lady Reach. Florence Moody. Tale, Com- 
mauretta, Margaret G.. Fair Margaret 
and Rprudel also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Grover Hughes, 103 (McCabe), str’t. 

$5.70.
2. Back Bay, 107 (Taylor), place $7.80.
3. Hawthorne, 112 (Turner), show «2.70. 
Time 1.15 3-6. Bac, Claxonette L. H

Adair, Wilhite and Font also ran* 
FOURTH RACE-Canadtan Handicap 

114 miles :
1. Siecth,

$38.10.
2. Gowell. Ill (Teahan). place $4.30.
3. G. M Miller, 110 (Peak), show $8.30. 
Time 2.10 2-5. Morristown. Cream

Buck Heenon, Flora Flna, Yenghee 
Cateaby and Just Red also ran 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs'-
$22 4oIartre' 109 (Con,«>lly).

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME k1THE CHESTER VASE.ough Mod- 
nade from 
od, *4 inch '. 
lulded ribs 
and joints 

aliens nail- ■ 
ede They • 

gunwales, 
rts, and 2- 

decks.
[e great fa- 
kasure and 
pd a lot of 
Ll are sup- 

with two 
tidies. They 
f, 31 inches 
^hes deep,
5 lbs., and 
y of 480

A LONDON, May 5.—The Chester Vase 
was run today, as follows :

1. Dan Russell, 10 to 1.
2. Col. Bogey, 20 to 1.
3. Wh’tp Magic, 6 to 6.
Nine ran.

BALMY BEACH WAR CANOE.

The Balmy Beach Club will hold their 
second practice this evening at 6.30. Both 
first and second crews will go out. and 
any overflow of material will be given In
struction In singles, tandems and 'ours, 
oupper Will be served at the club house. 
In case of rough weather the crews will 
he given a work out at Scarboro Beach 
track.

11
F sole bears

Ilf®
I ill III 1

t&ugsbier fulf|Us JJ the

merits of a perfect beverag 
completely than any other known 
beverage, and ffomasbier wj|l stancj 

the closest investigation of the 
Pure Food Laws of 
in the world.

If your dealer cannot supply 
ftonigsbier, order direct from

109 (Hanover), straight
.require- 

e more
FENCING SEASON STARTS 

AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.
t

frir

rations receîvrt*" maf* and 80me »»“•

rfgffl ,-b’rTs: ,XK-

iUkiJuÎLc' *ame- Where a few 
th^ lnmlv tb, Canadian fencing fleid, to 
lncreL.^i^L l.he ¥ame- 11 ha8 received 
Junlor*^wordsmen. by attendln* 10 tbe 

wmÎÎ® (--anadlan fencing championship», 
SbL°." W,era.**P*ct8d would be run off in 
Montreal, did not take place. Toronto 
rencer» had arranged thru the A.A U. of 
*-• to place entries In every class and 
were disappointed at the meet not ma
terializing.

Fencing tournaments since 1911 seem 
to have more of provincial and local de
velopment than national, and unless con
ditions undergo some change the national 
event will be given a further rest. The 
day of stardom should cease and give thf 
younge. swordsmen the opportunity. If 
(he game Is to get the recognition it de

straight
$3220Jame8 D0Ckery’ 104 IDlshmon), place

$4360^ran8P°rtatlOn’ 97 (Martln).

Time 1,16 1-5. Merrick,
=A-m„and Uncle Dick also 
SIXTH RACE—1(4 miles :
2 wf,P?rit,y' 99 (Martin). .Straight $11.

. Weyanoke. 105 (Mott), place $3.30.
Time6 - 1, in'K 10?. (?bert)' 8l ow $2.90. 

ran me ‘"11 *'5' C°cltspur and Defy

4.
IHim,i,

show
-w Uu.

Calcium,
ran.

/ any country
t

rrX Talso
od Canoes, 
e, freight

I t
iAQUATIC NOTES.

: 28.00 All that 
Sklppon

was mortal of the late Ned
Pleasant aL re8t in Mount
or th? a Monday. The faithful trainer 

Argonauts for a life-time had a 
to * th« f^f„nds who followed his remains 

*5ave' ïhe Pa”b»arers were 
Percy Galt. Joseph Wright 

Mayor Herron, Philip Boyd, William 
and Captain W. Wilson. Many 
Zfer nP frcm aquatic and other- clubs attested to the esteem of the de

ceased Rev. Mr. Brewing of Christ 
Church officiated at the burial service 

It is announced that E. B. Butler, for 
manv years a member of the Argonaut
Rowing Club. ha3 J°!ned the ‘.Toronto 

The Toronto Rowing U*ub has arrangad 
2 u1gVflas* Program for the smoker, to 
pe held in the club rooms tomorrow even
ing at 9.30 o’clock. Vaudeville spcc’al- 
I'®*, as well as vocal and Instrumental 
mu«t, will be rendered by amateur and 
professional artists.

/(
us.swood fa- 

ailed, and 
a well sea- 
, otherwise 
tie painted 
s, freight

V ov r- ou4 Lv//? ° v/o* A
xV/° V XUf

ë

Ct)DAWES BREWERIES1 m
*335.00 'V,I 617 St. Paul St., Montreal

The National Breweries, Limited.

if»iment.
m

i i

o serves.
1 <- Euclid F.C. are holding a practice on 

Wednesday night at 6.80 on the Trinity- 
College grounds. Bast Queen street All 
players are requested to turn (ht 
team will be picked for SaturdW

u wirreti a j
■vHg-VTS. UiryoiA. e

. as the
against

N — '—asd-i »=
1

J
'V

»

1

1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'/i

i'i

SPECKAUSTS
In tha following Disesse» :

Voss'
BbeumetUm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection.

Files
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dtaea.es.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished m tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consnllation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

3i Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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ALL IS READY FOR THE OPENING GAME AT THE ISLAND TODAY
i I

Of I

A

v

l

TERRAPINS CAME 
WITH LATE RUSH

,sOVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR THE BUFFEDS

WALTER JOHNSON 
DOES A COMEBACK

$ BASEBALL RECORDS

! INTERNATIONAL LEAtiue.. r««Iv
I

Won. Loot. Pet.Clubs.
Newark ... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Providence 
Buffalo .... 
Montreal ..

Willett Weakened and St, 

Louis Feds Lost a Big 

Lead.

Tinker Made a Fumble in 

Twelfth Innings and Chi- 

feds Were Beaten.

—1—

wmm
Shut Out the Highlanders 

Only Allowing Four 

Safe Hits.

m mm7 .700*
8 6 .615

- .JLvy,'
7. 6 .6004-7

&
<<i

M Î .466
.455

5 6
jSKÉlf5 6

11.4004 « •;.v . JT■,1» " : : 

WMffîm < mill
Hi.400 

.364
All Tuesday games postponed on ac

count of rain.

«*$ ' ■ 'IIP.7AI ST. LOUIS, May 5.—After pitching good 
ball during seven innings Willett weak
ened In the eighth and made possible 
Baltimore’s score of five runs in that in
ning, giving them the gome over the local 
team by 8 to 6. The scare:

St. Louis—
Brldwell, ss.................... 4 1
Boucher, 3b. ...
Kommers, rf. ..
W. Miller, cf. ..
Drake, If.................
H. Miller, lb. ..
Math es, 2b. .
Chapman, c.
■Willett, p. ..
Herbert, p. ..
Simon xx ....

I L * HUB CHICAGO. May 5—Buffalo won a 12- 
lnnings game from Chicago today, 5 to 2. 
The winning runs came when Allen was 
safe on Tinker’s fumble. Krapp walked, 
Hanford doubled, and Allen and Krapp 
scored when Wilson relayed the ball wild 
to centre. Hanford’s batting was a fea
ture. Score :

Chicago—
Flack, il.f. ..,
Zeider, 3b. ...
Tinker, s.s. .
Beck, lb. —.
Zwilling, c.f.
Wickland, r.f.
Farrell, 2b. .
Wilson, c. •.
Lange, p. ...
Stanley x ...

Watson, p........................1

Totals ..
Buffalo—

Hanford. c.f.
Agler, lb. ...
Louden, s.s. .
Bonnln. r.f. .
Downey, 2b.
Young, l.f. ...
Delahanty, l.f.
Smith, 3b.
Blair, c. ....
Krapp, p.
Allen, c. .„.

Totals .. 
x—Batted for Lange In tenth.

... 00001000010 0—2 

... 00000001010 3—5 
hits—Wilson. Wickland,

Hanford. Pitching record—Off Laqge, 2 
runs and 6 hits in 10 innings; off Wat
son, . 3 runs and 1 hit <n 2 innings; off 
Krapp, 2 runs and 8 hits in 12 innings. 
Sacrifice hit?—Agler, Smith. Stolen bases 
—Beck, Hanford 2. Struck out—By 
Lange 8, by Krapp 6, by Watson 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Lange 4, off Krapp 4, off 
Watson 3. Left on bases—Chicago 11, 
Buffalo 7. Hit by pitcher—By Krapp 1 
(Beck). Wild pitches—Krapp 2. Passed 
ball—Blair. Time—2.55. Umpires—An
derson and Cross.

AMATEUF^ BASEBALL.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Johnson shut 
out New York today, allowing only four

' 7
■ ■; m—Wednesday Games.— 

Providence at Toronto.
Jersey City at Montre&L 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Newark at Roc heater.

4-*
7

hits. Not a Yankee reached first base 
until the sevétith timings. The fielding 

very ragged in the 
game, but they exe-

'■ ' -/V iü
mjjl

H
H

%
c! A ÿ? 7 ;

j

»
tm

A.B. IR. KO. A E, 
3 2 4 0
10 10 
10 0 0 

3 0 0
2 0 0

_ 1of the visitors was 
early stages of the 
cuted a triple-play in the third Innings, 
which cut off several runs 
bases full, Morgan hit to 
threw to Sweeney, forcing Gandll at the 
plate. Sweeney then threw to Williams, 
putting out Morgan. Williams hurled 
the ball to Malsel, who tagged Alnsmith. 
Neither pitcher gave a base on balls. 
The game was played on a very soggy 
field. Score :

Yankees—
Malsel. 3b. ..
Hartzell, c.f.
Walsh. l.f. ...
Williams, lb.
Holden, c.f.  ............. 4
Sweeney, c.
Peckinpaugh. s.s. .. 3 
Truesdale, 2b.
McHale, p....................... 3

I ' I
,NATIONAL LEAGUE. -

f

8 3
4 1
5 0 2
2 0 0
4 0 I) 14 0 0
4 0 1 3 6 1
3 114 10
3 110 3 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
10 10 0 0

Ü
KM

Ü

I
7 | A.B. R. H. -O. A. E. 

..601100 .. -6 0 0 2 0 0

..601411 

.. 6 0 1 12 0 0
.. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.. 4 0 2 4 0 0

0 16 1 
2 10 1 2

3 0 1 0 5 1
1 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

! With the 
Malsel, Won. Lost. 

... 13 2
Pet.Clubs.

Pittsburg
Philadelphia .................,. 8
Brooklyn ............
Néw York ..........
Cincinnati ..........
St. Louis...............
Chicago ...............
Boston .................

All Tuesday games postponed on ac
count cf rain.

who
.867 I1:7*1 :I • ;4 .667 M J.545I ::

, :

sS6 .545
I .......... -, 7

______  7
.» .43811 .3891 I

[IH I x :
i mJ

, 5 0 
, 4 1

76 11 .363
9 .250 l3A.B. R. H. O. A. E

4 0 0 1 2 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 1 6 0 0
4 0 0 5 1 1

0 12 0 0
4 0 14 10

0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 2 1 1

0 0 0 1 1

I 33 6 11 27 15 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 2 10 0 
. 5 0 0 2 4 C
. 3 2 2 2 1 1

2 10 6 0
5 2 2 11 1 1
4 12 5 10
4 1 2 3 7 0
4 0 1 3 3 0
3 0 0 0 3 C

0 0 0 6 C
. i o oo o e

Totals ... 
Baltimore—

Meyer. If..............—... 5
Knabe, 2b.
Duncan, cf.
Simmons, rf. ...... 4
Swaclna, lb. ..
Walsh, 3b.............
Doolan. ss. ... 
Jacklitsch, c. . 
Wilhelm, p. ..
Smith, p............................ 0
Zlnn, x

1111:

. .

i
■i —W-edneeday Games— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at S-t. Louis. 
Chicago at Pittsburg. '■ % i 46 2 8 36 13 5

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 3 4 2 0 0
5 0 0 16 0 0
4 0 1 2 3 0
6 0 1 2 0 0

5 0 0 1 5 1
3 0 110 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 6 2 0
4 1 0 2 8 1
1 1 0 2 0 0

1
fe

7
1

: AMERICAN LEAGUE.I a
Clubs. 

Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St Louis . 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Boston .... 
Cleveland ..

Won. Lost. Pet.I :Totals ..........
Washington— 

Moeller, r.f. .., 
Foster, 3b. ....
Milan, c.f. ..........
Gandll, lb.............
Alnsmith. c. .. 
Shanks, l.f, ... 
Morgan, 2b. .. 
McBride, s.s. .. 
Johnson, p. ....

..33 0 4 24 7 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.•501000 

2 110 
2 0 0

2 10 2 0
9 0 0
2 0 0
12 2

13 .684 ;■
m___ 7 .538 j

W iWwm
■7? v.

- '1 Y'\ 

J

mm

7. « .533■

i ■ ,
3 2
4 11
4 1
4 0 1
4 0 3
4 0 1
4 1112 0
4 10 14 0

1 9
.... 9

.529

.600ill I Totals
xBatted for WHhehn in 8th. 
xx Batted for Willett In 8 th. . «

St. Louts ....2 0 0 0 1 0 21 *—$ 
Baltimore ....0 0, 0 1 0 2 0 6 6—8 

Two base hits—Doolan, Simon. Home , 
Sacrifice hit—Boucher, 

Drake, Brldwell. Double plays—Herbert, 
Brldwell and H. Miller. Stolen bases— <T 
Meyer, tilt by pitcher—By Willett (Sim
mons), by Herbert (Duncan). Bases on 
belie—Off Wilhelm 5, off Willett 1. Struck 
out—By Wilhelm 2, by Willett 3. Base 
hits—Off Wilhelm, 7 In 7 innings; off 
Willett, 12 hi 8 innings. Left on bases—
St. Louis 8. Baltimore 6. Time of game,
2.05 . Umpires—Kane and Cusack.

38 8 12 . 27 36 »91 I I7 7 .600
V-’\ 5 8 .386 i'i1 41 5 7 36 18 25 12

—Tuesday Scores.—
4 Detroit .
6 New York 
8 St Louie 

Boston at Philadelphia, rain.
—Wednesday Games.— 

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

.294 IP
pmmm.

-
m 1 Cleveland.., 

Washington 
Chicago....

Chicago . 
Buffalo . 

Two-base

2 run—Boucher.....
0 7:

— 1
, s WÊËÊ

mi
Totals 36 6 12 27 11 2

New York .. 00000000 0—0 
Washington... 00220002 •—6 

Two-base hits—Milan, McBride, Shanks. 
Sacrifice fly—Foster. Triple-play—Ala : - 
sel to Sweeney to Williams to Fecivn- 
paugh. Left on bases—Yankees 2, Wash
ington 7. First on errors—Yankees 1, 
Washington 3. Struck out—By IcH ile 
3, by Johnson 6. Umpires—Dineen and 
Connolly. Time—1.62.

> am! IKR WmÈ
wm7 miii 1

. mIE 7:7:7 liiiii11

mnil! ::7<x. x;
FEDERAL LEAGUE.tn

1 H
SiS Won. Lost. 

... 10
•V. H

__  9
... 8

Pot.Ï- ■ Cullop PuzzledBaltimore ..
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ....
Indianapolis
Buffalo ..........

I Kansas City 
I Pittsburg

—Tuesday Scores—
Kansas City............  3 Pittsburg —. 2
Baltimore......................8 St. Louis
Buffald........................  5 Chicago

Brooklyn at Indianapolis—Rain.
—Wednesday Games—

Pittsburg at Kansas City.
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Indianapolis.
Buffalo at Chicago.

4 .714 ;
« .647I •I „ ' Ifi .538

.500NAPS STOPPED THE 
DETROIT TIGERS

Wii Ki■ Rebel Batters:9 * ' m8 .500. H•-
6 7 .462

.412
X I:'7

i I - 7 10U I
The formal opening of Cowan Sterling 

Park Intermediate Ball league took place 
Saturday afternon before about 500 fans. 
W. W. Cherry of Cowans succeeded in 
hitting one of T. Purchase's floaters for 
a foul ball. The field was in first-class 
condition, and two snappy games 
played. Saturday’s results were: 
game—C.O.O.F. 6, Cowans 2. Batteries— 
Masters and Trelore; Lindsay, Hardy and 
Hays. Second game—West End 6, Gutta 
Percha 1. Batteries—Lang and Mont
gomery; Clark and Boadway. 
ture of the first game was Master’s work 
in the box for the C.O.O.F. in Jetting 
Cowans down with only three hits. In 
the second game Lang featured for the 
winners, in having sixteen strikeouts to 
hie credit (six in a row), and Clark for 
the losers by his brilliant fielding In 
backing up the basemen.

3if
Iff

ft»;

11 .214 KANSAS CITY, May 5 —Cullop’s pitch
ing enabled Kansas City to defeat Pitts
burg by 3 to 2. The locals scored all 
their runs by bunching hits ,n the fourth 
Innings. Score :

Kansas City—
Chadbourne, l.f.
Gilmore, c.f. ...
Kenworthy, 2b. .
Stovall, lb.............
Perring. 3b. ...
Potts l'.f................
Tappan, s.s.
Easterly, c. ...
Cullop, p..................

ft toiI I 6 the■
..... 2t has

n Tyrus Cobb in the Limelight 
With a Great Diving 

Catch.

7:7: A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 2 5 9 0
4 1 1 0 1) 0
4 1 3 2 6 0
4 1 2 12 1 0
3 0 0 2 3 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 1 0 3 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 1 1 1

29 3 9 27 13 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 0 0 3 0 0
4 4 113 0 I
4 0 0 0 6 0 if
.4121104 I#»,

3 0 1 10 1 0 1
,2 0 0 0 0-0 *

1 0 0 0 0 0 ^
.100100
.3 0 0 r> 6 2 .-Jr

... s . 0 0 3 4 0. »

... 3 0 0 0 1 0 ^1

con1,

m&m—
were
First'À

wt 1
toriI t prl-f : 1 ■-

mm
.; ? '-h-

II? m. 18IE - The tes-s m Federal Team
Has Backing

mVi xx,-.CLE\rELAND, May 5.—The fielding of 
Turner and Cobb, the pitching of Hager- 
man and the hitting of Lajoie were the

V
j?7 m

■PIE
m

MX Totals ..........
Pittsburg—

Mattis, l.f.............
Holly, 6.8............. .
Oakes, c.f..............
Lennox. 3b.............
Bradley, lb. 
McDonald, r.f. .
Ket r x ....................
Savage, r.f.............
Lewis, 2b: ..........
Berry, c..................
Dickson, p.............

i IS!jte
S,v "" y/» x •* /W * r‘

1111m mHi features of today's game, which Cleve
land won from Detroit, 4 to 2. 
sixth innings Cobb ran in back of second 
base and made a wonderful diving catcii 
of .Graney's pop fly. Score •

Cleveland—

: 1 ip I
v In thei •’ It

7 'Local Promoter Again States 
That Toronto Will Be on 

Gilmore Circuit.

H

_7
The opening of the Northwestern Sen

ior Baseball League took place Saturday 
at Oedarvale Park. Tlie ? <r,ma
between the Montclairs and N.E. Y.M C.A 
was won by the former oy tue 
3 to 2. Batteries—Vandermark and
O Leary ; Courtney, Gilyard and Jeffor. 
The 4 o’clock game between Wychwood 
and Cedarvale was won by the former 
team by 8 to 5. Batteries—Cheat ley and 
Lynne ; Dent and Crowe.

! ; H i
& i A.B. K. H. O. A. E.

Leibold, c.f.................... 4 L'O 0 1 0
4 1112 0
2 0 1 10 0 0
4 2 2 2 0 0
4 0 3 2 4 0
4 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 1 4 4 0
3 0 1 5 0 0
3 0 0 0 5 0

! i Turner, 3b.............
Johnston, lb. .. 
Jackson, r.f. ..,
Lajole, 2b...............
Graney, l.f............
Olson, s.s...............
Carisch, c...............
Hagerman, p. ...

K President McCaffery and Manager Kelley have their Leafs all groomed for the opening «fixture with the
Grays at the Island this afternoon.Hi i

tU : : The World printed the story yesterday 
morning concerning the removal of the 
Kansas City Federal team to Toronto as 
a matter of news. It seemed Important 
from a sporting standpoint and the au
thority was first-class. Tho straight de
nials were given the same people still in
sist that the Feds will locate in this city 
as stated.

T. F. Ryan, the local promoter, when 
interviewed last night, stated that he has 
been carrying on correspondence with 
President Gilmore of the Federal League 
for some time past, and that both Gil
more and Weeghman, the backer of the 
third big league, were very much In fa
vor of the switch and assured 
Toronto would have Fed ball land at the 
time stated. Mr. Ryan is awaiting a 
telegram from Gilmore stating just how 
much money is to be guaranteed to se
cure the franchise. Mr. Ryan has plenty 
of backing, and had several offers yes
terday that ran into five figures. 
Weeghman look a hand in the pro
ceedings on Saturday and went on re
cord as being opposed to the long jump to 
Kansas City. Toronto would fit hicely 
into the Fed circuit, and with the back
ing necessary forthcoming Weeghman 
told the Federal League president to en
gineer the switch.

A well-known real estate man is said 
to be deeply interested in the project, 
and he will go heavy into it. Mr. Ryan 
expects to make the final arrangements 
within the next few- days, and will then 
give the Toronto public the full details 
of the deal.

30 2 4 24 16 2
x—Batted for McDonald in sixth. 

Kansas City. 00 0 30000 •—3 
Pi Usinas .... « 0 0 0.0 1 0 0 1—2 

Two-base hit—Stovall. Three-base hit 
—Lennox. Home run—Lennox. Sacrifice 
hits—Potts 2. Double-plays—Perring to 
Stovall; Tappan to Kenworthy to Stovall; 
Lennox to Lewis to Bradley. Left on 
bases—Pittsburg 5, Kansas City 6. First 
base on errors—Pittsburg 1, Kansas City 
1. Struck out—By Cullop 4, by Dickson 
3. Bases on balls—Off Cullop 4, off Dick
son 2. Time of game—1.51. Umpires— 
Manassau and Bush. Attendance—500.

r OH! YES, THE FEDS RELEASE ’EM.

CHICAGO, May 5.—President Weegh
man of Chicago Federal League Club an
nounced today that three of his players 
were released unconditionally. They are 
Kading, McDonough and Kavanaugh, all 
Infielders. Kavanaugh hae secured a po
sition with the Oshkosh Club of the Wis
consin-Illinois League.

TotalsLEAFS ARE HOME WET AT BIRDVILLE
PRY LID OFF TODAY LEAFS WERE IDLE

I'H! i u The Tecumseh Baseball Club of the 
Garrison Park League will practice 
Thursday evening at 6 o’clock sharp. All 
players are requested to be on hand.

STOPPED THE FIGHT.

PARIS, May 5.—Joe Borrell, a middle
weight boxer of Philadelphia, tonight 
easily defeated Marcel Moreau, a French 
middleweight, the referee stopping the 
fight ir. the eighth round of a scheduled 
twenty-roùnd bout.

Totals .... 
Detroit—

Bush, s.s...............
Kavanagh. 2b.
Cobb, c.f...............
Crawford, r.f.
Veach, 'l.f..............
Burns, lb............

,sMorlarty. 3b. .
^Stanage, c............
WCovaleskie, p. .

. .31 4 10 27 16 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.. 2 1 0 2 5 0
.. 2 0 0 3 1 0
.. 3 0 1 4 0 0

0 0 
0 0 0
8 0 0
0 4 0
7 2 0
0 4 0

: : a
i • iEl i i

4
4
3
4 
3

O' 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1

International and National 
League Games Were All 

Postponed.

Grays Tackle Kelley’s Krew 
at Island This Afternoon 

—The Teams.

■ .
Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle

men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch- rch 
end Kina Streets. Toronto. 1-7

-;
J ! lit3 - m

7 ifl- 'i
ft1 * Totals 26 2 6 24 16 0

Cleveland' ...30000001 •—4 
01100000 0—2 

Two-base hit—Cobb. Three-base hit— 
Jackson. Sacrifice hits—Johnston. Ka
vanagh, Cobb. Sacrifice fly—Moriarty. 
Bases on balls—Off Covaleskle 2, off 
Hagerman 3. Left on bases—Cleveland 
6, Detroit 6. Struck out—By Covalcsk e 
4, by Hagerman 2. Double-plays—Olson 
to Lajoie to Johnston; Lajoie to Olson 
to Johnston ;
Bu rns;

..Time—1.55.
_ O'Loughlin.

Detroit
BALTIMORE. Md., May 5.—(Special)— 

Manager Kelley and hi» boys had a day 
of rest today, and shortly after elgh,t 
o’clock tonight entrained for home, 
where they are due tomorrow morning 
shortly before 11 o’clock, 
were anything but pleased at the enforc
ed .ay off this afternoon, as they had 
hopes of winning this afternoon's fracas 
and thus return home with a .500 average, 
which would necessarily be considered 
championship ball, especially taking in
to consideration the fact that excepting 
in jî.'iltimore the squad ha i had prac
tically # r.o morning practice. On the 
«ame train with the Leafs were the Birds, 
who arc carded to open the season to
morrow with Billy Clymer’s crowd in 
Buffalo. Before leaving Manager Kelley 
announced that Bunny Heame would 
work in the opening gome against the 
Clams Hearne’s showing since joining 
the Leafs has been of the best, and the 
glob^-girdling left-hander is surely due 
a big reception from Toronto fans. Kelly 
will be behind the bat, while the regular 
infield will be seen in action. O’Hara 
will cover left field and Wilson centre, 
while the right gi.rdcn job will be taken 
care of by cither Kroy or Prieste.

Not one game was played in the In
ternational League, on account of rain. 
The eight teams were forced to remain 
idle. Today all the clubs swing, with 
Providence coming to Toronto for the 
opening game at. the Island

The weather man also had a tight grip 
on the majors. The National League 
teams were tied up, due to rain, while 
only two games were played in the 
American.

President Gilmore and his band of Féd
érais were forced to cancel one game.

I m This is the day. More grandmothers 
will be buried today than on any other 
single day thruout the year of 1914, in 
Toronto, and all on account of the first 
official visit of Joe Kelley and his tribe 
of Leafs. The weatherman says it will 
be fair and warm, and what better could 
you ask for the opening day? All roads 
will lead to the island, and it will be a 
monster crowd that will see the McCaf
fery Hired Help.' perform for the first 
time this season on the home grounds.

Wild Bill Donovan will arrive with his 
Providence Grays early this mdrfiing. and 
it will be around the noon hour before 
the Kelley Klan arrive. Toronto s have 
made a creditable showing on the road 
with a team that is composed of new 
men, and they should do much better in 
their own backyard

The opening ceremonies will be short 
and sweet, with one big feature—the first 
ball to be dropped from an aeroplane 
aver the grounds. Tho gates will be 
opened at one o'clock, and a band w ’.l 
keep the crowd in good humor until the 
game starts, at 3 p.m. Bunny H carne, 
the big southpaw, who circled the globe 
with MoGraw's .Giants, will serve up the 
curves for the homesters, and Bad Bill 
Bailey will no the pichmg for Providence. 
Be suije you aie there, or you will he 
very much out, of every argument after 
the supper hour. The line-up :

Toronto—Fitzpatrick 2b., O'Hara l.f.. 
Wilson c.f., Jordan lb., Kelly c., Fisher 
s.s.. Pick 3b., Kroy r.f., Hearne p.

Providence—Platte r.f., Shean 2b., 
Wright 3b., Bauman c.f.. Tutweiler l.f , 
E. Onslow lb.. Fabrique s.s., Kocher c., 
Bailey p.

' him that«1
y

I Ed. Mack, Limited ©**.•i
8 IE The Canucks

»
i f v* ' ■ f

b it. DCovaleskie to Bush to 
Turner to Olson to Johnston. 

Umpires—Hildebrand
X»

P, P w - - ,(111 il: t ,11 and

Ed. Mack suits and topcoats 
perfectly fulfill the highest 

mission of fault 
less clothing

« L, 1

Browns Easy for
White Sox Hitters

i i

Il r M-i: D7 ! ’ »!
1 ;! it?| f

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May 5.—Chicago won 
from St. Louis today by 8 to 1. Man
ager Rickey used 18 players in a fruit
less effort to check the visitors.

St. Louis—
Shottcn. cf. . .
Austin, ..
Pratt. ?b............
Miller. 2b. . ..
Williams, rf.
Messenger, rf.
V. Walker, If.
Leary, lb.
Steward, lb.
Wares, ss. ...
Rum 1er. c. ...
Agr.ew. c............
Jenkins, ç. ..
Taylor, p.
Mitchell, p
Manning p............
Hocli. p.....................
Crossin x .

D3 7#

i ;

Score : 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0 2 3 0 1. L1 AMATEUR BASEBALL’
i ii h 2 0
2 0 0 1 1

0 (I 4

0 1 0
0 0 o
1* 1 0
0 3 0
19 0
0 4 6
0 0 o
0 0 1
2 4 1
0 0 l
o o a
o o
o o i
0 0

1
0 0: 2 0• 1 * 0 Central Y.M.C.A. Boys' baseball teams 

will practice tonight at Jesse Ketchum 
Park. Players are asked to meet at the 
west side of the park not later than 6.30.

...2 0 0
3 0i ; /-

7 17

0 Xt2 0 0
2 0
4 0 1. , r : i A deputation representing the Toronto 

Senior League waited upon the parks 
0 commissioner re baseball on Stanley 
0 Park, and he has• agreed to issue 
0 mit provided the league can secure 
0 mission to use the field from the 

0 o players.
o Saturday, May 9. and May 16, after which 

0 11 date the ground is to be granted to the
league for their use until Sept. 16. This 

17 4 1 progressive league believes that it will ba
j able to secure the desired consent of the 

r soceerites and the patrons can be on hand 
" •' Saturday to see their favorite pastime.

St.
1 ! will

. ft 0hi 4 çs 1 0For many years our garments for particular 
been known as "the best,” and eminently true to their 
reputation. Best of British woolens are

men havem 111S 1 0L 3 ft■MU
tm ± •

a per- 
per-

. ft ft

. 1 04/ soccer
This arrangement is to be for

.. ft selected, and
the models are consummate in their portrayal of smartest 
fashions. Sizes for men of all proportions. Prices 
range from

Û ft
Mi ; . 1 01Z;
lit . • 1 Aid. May bee is president, will hold a 

special meeting on Wednesday night at 
the Parktiale Athletic Club rooms. The 
Alps Club is requested to send two repre
sentatives.

1 Spanton. Mason, Hornbeck, A. Moran, J. 
Shaughnéssy.
r ----------- »

A meeting of Parliament Street Me
thodist Young Men's Society was held 
last Friday « veiling when Mr. Wilfred 
Taylor and Mr. Sidney Schrier were dart
ed managers <*f the senior and junior 
baseball teams respectively. Any players 
wishing to join a good* fast team hould 
communicate with Mr. Taylor, 215 Su
mach street, or at practice Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

The1 Gale Baseball Club defeated the 
Montefiores by 5 to 3. The feature of the 
game, was the batting and fielding of 
Ramsbury for the winners.

4 ! Totals .. . 
vPatted for 
ChiccTn - 

Dommjtt if.
A ’ro-'k

cf
^■Ve-lVf r.

mm
I!, p

Totals
Hiicago ............ 1
St. Louis

f! " ■G 1 6 27
Manning in 5th

A.It. R. H O
2 3 l

.V $15 to $28•n, . :t In a^well-play d game of ball at Bay- 
side P<irk tvig Co. defeated Tellers 10 
to 9. Bat.erkf—Doyle, Norton and But
ton; Curry, Calhoun and Park;

1 b5 1 4 12 Patterns, colorings, and fashions, such as 
are not to be found anywhere else ; some 
without duplicate in Canada.

Jost'pjis of the Don Valley League 
practice Wednesday and Friday

n . . i ,........ fhf Don Flats (east side). As
n ’ J ■ . ;•» ; 1 i-i a possibility of the Don Valley
- t • Il I League opening shortly all players are

" ’V”1 d to make a special effort to attend 
n these practices.

r.
R nson.:

■ hiiene. ?h 7 .
.........

1 All clubs having teams en.ercd in the 
Anglican Baseball League are notified 
that fees will be accepted up to Satur
day, May 9, 1914, when all entries not 
paid up will be discarded. There is room 
for one team in the juvenile section, 17 
and under, fee $2, and one in the midget 
section. 15 and under, fee $1. Entries 
should be sent to XV. C. Bcddington, 163 
XXTlton avenue. Any clubs wishing a copy 
of the constitution of the Anglican Ath
letic Association can obtain same from 
X. XX". Fairweather, 228 Sumach street, 
upon payment of registration fee.

y v. l o it i ■1 0

. 8 13 27
< » 2 (I 0 n

.. .o o n o
„ 7V'tL!x,w' hits—Jetiningi. Alcock 
Hns. Three base hits—Shot ten Sirri,?'" 
hits—Aicock. Stolen bases—Khottcn u 
rock. Rlackbvme 2. Struck out—MitchT.,'. 
1. Russell 4. Hooh 2. Left on bases—«• 

Time 2.10. 
Sheridan.

1

2..38

BeJmacaan Overcoats13 1
« 1—« 

o— 1

The patrons of the Northern Senior 
League will have the pleasure of seeing 
«eJera2 "f lhp cl,y fathers in action on 
Saturdax afternoon, according to Presi- 
q,eut t.odson. Several of the

setting in Shape for The
and it is

1 0 ft 0

! « YOxen you see these coats you will readily understand
• 3iore has come to be known as the "Balmacaan

* Toronto." The Balmacaans here are lïiost 
u'J.i-Lically uncommon in the matter of value.

The Belmonts of the Dovercourt Sen- 
on the Dongentlemen 

event,
.. . now up to the weatherman 

i m Haracas ïnd St, ^anciar at 2. and
! w?Tan X b‘T !fnesat 4; Jacji Mora"

ior League will practice 
Flats on Wednesday and Friday evenings. 
All players are positively requested to 
turn out to these, 
champion Belmonts have not had much 
chance of seeing the’r favqrite- : a 
owing to the fact of their not being able 
11 Rft the g founds yet, but thc\ may he 
assured the the team will be as .-t-o-vg 
and m fact étranger than in previous 
years.

Il f 1 0ii h If
III

;leouis 7. Chicago 8.
Pires—Chill and 
balls--Off Mltrheü 1.
Russell 3. off Taylor 2.

DUNN RELEASES TWO

if Supporters of theI Rnsi’- 
off Horn 2. ,

l?SVU" ,h:*
! f-m )- .7 l- nguo will

- . US SC;îv:l!l I 7.1*5 SiltllrdlV nnJ ,,
C.f :~0 of his pitch or*» WilMw no: the

3îv!T8<!Îh *?* 10 t!,c ^"'elvh flub to tun eiu both nights w
nf the Carolina League, and Frank Jar- X.in XV'ncUU-. XVcrters. tirocl -nan ai 
man to t#e Wilmington (Del.) Tri-State honey. Suliian. Dyck. Poison ‘ ' 
Leagu,. dnb. lacky, Lawrence. Lindsav '

The Thorr.^son, Ahern &: Co. baseball 
team hes beer organized for the season 
of 1914, same hav*ng been entered in the 
Commerçai League. The officers elected 
are as follows :
ÀL G. Thompson; second lion, president 
H. J. Ahern ; third hen. president, Chas 
Hall; president. H. Currier; vice-presi
dent, R. F. Field; secretary - treasurer, T. 
F. Honsberger; manager. Wm. Douglas. 
1 be outlook for this season is very pros- 
P<.rovU5.

: *I

f.i OPEN EX'ENINGS, 7 to 9.PAT/nvoRK :.irv 5.—Mnnasor 
tho B-*li:nvre

> (east 
m°st likely start

r>;in^ First hon. president. nïr ter-'nt.'onal’
111 a hard fought game St. 7!em»ot» 

defeated Riverdalo Presbyterian Baseball 
Club by 14 to 7. The winners Here in 
fine form and hit the ball hard.

8 18 ;j i 167 YONGE ST.0 T'-:OPP. SIMPSON’S 1*
Ma- 
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CUT OFF BONUSES 
OF BOOKING AGENTS

4NATURALIZATION TO 
BE MADE UNIFORM

>1AY Your Hopes of Your Home
■

All that you anticipate of Your Home in pleas
ure and comfort, demands that you allow for 
the risk of fire and remove this risk for all 
time by building of

V A.

mProvincial Government Will 
Discontinue Monetary In
ducement in December.

Judge Doherty Introd wuced
Long Awaited Measure in 

House Yesterday.
AME

mmm t-r

AGENT'S WORK IS SMALL kFOR WHOLE EMPIRE4s

ied and St. 
ost a Big Department Claims Domestics 

Come Out Here on Ad
vice of Friends.

I

Well up in front!! Means Change in Existing 
Provisions—Supreme Court

<r Act Amended.
i«

fter pitching good 
gs WIBett we&k- 
>d made possible 
e runs in that in- 
>me over the local

■
Rooking agents who heretofore have 

been gathering in some fat bonuses 
from the province for the bringing,out 
to Ontario of servant girls will no 
longer have this monetary inducement 

^extended to them, 
considers that the bonuslng practice is 
unnecessary, and beginning with next 
December it will be abandoned. They 
baye little fear that agents will be 
able to turn newcomers against On
tario because they lose their commis
sion.

H. A. Macdonnell, director of co
lonisation, claims that they find that 
the bulk of domestics who come out do 
so on the advice of friends who have 
found suitable employment here, knd 
that the agent's work is very small.

He referred , to the cry of “hard 
times’’ which the unemployed have 
sent home, and stated that some diffi
culty would be experienced in combat
ing it. The demand for domestics and 
farm laborers was quite as large as 
usual, but scare reports in the home 
papers had made would-be emigrants 
cautious.

A determined attempt will be made 
this year to reduce the number of new
comers who are unskilled in any line 
and are even unfit fqr clerking or 
laboring purposes.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 5. In the house this 

afternoon Judge Doherty, minister 
Justice, introduced his bill respecting 
British nationality and naturalization 
The object of the bill, he ga4d, 
conform to the agreement between thei

governing

Intelligent comparison with the specifications of, this 
season s models will show the Reo to be strong in the 
things that count. We are speaking now of cârs^priced 
at or near the same as the Reo. Even at that the Reo has fcct&res

fefLSÆft~°” r0d C°"*ro1- 9Take *• « i-porunt

Reo owners save

I t

core:
■ ‘R. H. O. A. E.

1 3 2 4 0
2 10 10
1 1 0 6 0
0 2 ~ 3 0 0
0 0 2 Ô 0
0 » 14 0 0
0 1*61 
114 10
110 3 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 10 6 0

of:

The government was to

NATCO-HOLLOWmiE United Kingdom and * the 
states.

4

HPHE identical material making fire- 
I proof the big business buildings 

and making Your Home fireproof, 
age-proof, vermin-proof; warmer in 
winter, cooler in Summer.

Natco Hollow Tile is not a new home building 
teriaL Here in Toronto itself, Natco Homes are 
numerous and Natco use has never yet given occasion 
for regrets. •*
In its newest form, Natco XXX block, Natcopresents 
even greater advantage than ever before. There are 
other Natco blocks for partitions, floor and roof, but 
for exterior walls Natco XXX—of the same material 
and fireproof, weather and time-proof quality as the 
Natco which has previously given such uncondition
al satisfaction—adds the additional merit of additional 
strength, due to the double cross web, bringing into 
direct alignment every web and every shell of every 
block when laid in the walL

The trademark ‘'Natco" It putted brio 
eoery black of genatne Natco Hollow Tie

NATIONAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY 
OF CANADA Lotted

TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING

“The bill,” Judge Doherty continu
ed, “prescribe» the 
naturalization, which are those 
scribed by the parliament of the 
United Kingdom. It differ» in 
respects from our existing legislation. 
This difference results from the fact 
that we have agreed after the 
ference with the government of the 
United Kingdom and the governments 
of the other self-governing dominions 
upon the conditions of naturalization 
that are to be similar In the United 
Kingdom, and In each of the 
governing dominions."

Dominions Included.
W. F. Maclean: “What other self- 

governing dominions are included 
der the meaning of the bill?”

Mr. Doherty: “They are set forth in 
the schedule to the bill:

i
conditions of

pre-6 11 27 is 1
!. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 2 10 0
0 0 2 4 62 2 2 1 1
2 10 6 0
2 2 11 1 1
12 5 10
1 2 3 T D
0 13 3 0
0 0 0 3 C
0 0 0 6 C
0 0 0 0 0

several

ma-

over 65 per centcon-

in tire mileage because we add over 30 big troubles if thev’re not K to th. CO., of the tir„ W. l&ed *£-££^5, .?£ 
could give you cheaper fares and save straction. F
coüwî’t^hLi» î? fîrSt C°St’ bÜ5e IVb?rt’ Reo is a thoroughly^ 
couldnt begin to give you anything reliable car—economical and «rviceabU

tHf JamC *S*/act?0n’ The ^teet Teaman who knows cars this is saying 
type of demountable runs we use is a much. We don't know of anythin

bi®'T‘°Ute- And so more likely to prove the splendid 
it u throughout the whole car, the same of the Reo than a thorough d 
consaenfaous care for details, for the stratum - inside and out. 
irritating little things that grow up mto appointment by mail

8 13 27 36 
in 8th. 
in 8th.

0 16 2 1 *-6 
1 0 2 0 5 <L-8 
an, Simon. Home 
ioe hit—Boucher,
>te plays—Herbert,

Stolen beeee—. JT

s
Ar eelf-

un-

%—By Willett (Shn- 
uncan). Bases on 
ff Willett 1. Struck 
r Willett 3. Base 
in 7 innings; off 

f. DefC on bases— 
6. Time of geme, 
ind Cusack.

The Com
monwealth of Australia, the Dominion 
of New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa, Newfoundland and the _ 
minion of Canada. The act passed in 
the parliament of the United Kingdom 
is intended to be effective thruout the 
empire, with the exception that tt is 
not to be effective with the

DOWN GO HYDRO 
RATES IN GUELPH

j
Do- Make -aw H.

or i i

d •elf.
governing dominions unless It is 
adopted by the legislatures of these 
dominions." '

Under his bill, Judge Doherty went 
on to explain, the secretary of state 
would issue naturalization papers 
which would entitle the bearer to 
citizenship in the United Kingdom 
and in any of the self-governing elates 
of the empire which had legislation in 
conformity with the agreement above 
mentioned. At present, to acquire 
naturalization in Canada, three years’ 
residence in the country Is required.

biu fiv® years’ residence 
within the British Empire is required, 
but only one of these years need be 
spent in the country. Applicant must 
also have an adequate knowledge of 
either French or English.

To Appoint Deputy Judge.
The minister also introduced a bill 

to authorize the

Provincial Commission De
cides on Ten Per Cfent. 

Reduction.

Sfc. —the fifthbel Batters D 0nVI

POTATO GROWING CONTEST.
KINGSTON, May 5.—In an endeavor 

to create interest in potatoe growing, 
the County of Frontenac board of trade 
has arranged a contest wliioh will be 
conducted by C. Mains, B.S.A., and 
for which the board will provide the 
prize money.

CALLED TO MONTREAL.

KINGSTON, May 5.—Prof. James 
Small, organist of Sydenham Street 
Methodist Church, has accepted an of
fer to be organist and choirmaster of 
the Douglas Street Methodist Church. 
Montreal.

5.—Cullop’s pitch- 
y to defeat Fttte- 

loca3s itqored all 
hits -Tjr tie» fourth

5. R. H. O. A. E.
5 0 0
0 0 0
2 6 0

12 1 0
0 6 2 3 0
0 0 10 n
0 10 3 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 1 1__ 1

» »

New-style Body 
Electric Lights 
Electric Startes 
Electric H orn 
One-Rod Control 
35 horse-power 
Tires 34x4

Consumers of hydro-electric power
In Guelph will profit by a reduction of 
ten per cent, which was decided upon 
at the meeting of the provincial 
mission last evening. This has been 
tinder consideration for some time, and 
the announcement was made by Hon. 
Adam Beck that a lowering of rates 
in that municipality was due.

In addition, arrangements were com
pleted to set at work gangs of con
struction men at different points in 
western Ontario. The point» which 
will centre activity in the near future 
include Port McNichol, Strathroy, 
Waubaushene, Tilbury and Creemore-

Authority is now granted for pro
cedure with transformer stations, 
transmission lines and Other necessary 
steps towards the transportation of 
power-

The rates of several municipalities 
in the Niagara district were fixed by 
the board after investigation of con
ditions. These include the townships 
of Louth, Puelinch and Sesqnlseing.

»
1

Streamline Model 
$1,575,equipped

com-1
1

To The Nervous and 
Run Down

REO SALES COMPANY, ST. CATHARINES
General AsenU fe, The Reo Meter Ce, Comp.», Limited! NES3 9 27 13 1

B. R. H. O. A E. 
n o 3 0 0
J 1 1 » 0
11 J1 0 • 012 110 4» 

(110

SL Catharinesk j appointment of a 
dwuty Judge to administer the Juve
nile Delinquents Act. A third bill 
amends the Supreme Court Act. The 
legislation passed at the last session 
authorized appeals from the inter
locutory Judgments where substantial 
rights are affected. There being some 
uncertainty as to whether the amend
ment applied to pending eases the 
present bill makes it 
them.

TEAM FOR BISLEY 
CHOSEN AT LAST

0 1 10
0 0 0 0 o
0 0 0 0 0
o o i o o
0 0 5 6 2 '
0 0 3 4 0 .
0 6 0 1 0

18th Regiment Hamilton 
Guelph16’ ®' IJt>Wry' 30th Regiment,

Toronff4- X BuUook> 2nd QO.R, 

t 3- Set T. Laroan, 1st C.G.A., Hali-

w- Sert. G. .W. Bussell, G. G. F. G„

THOROLD’8 POPULATION.To those who suffer from chronic ailments, 
stomach and bowel troubles, kidney and liver 
complaints, nervous afflictions, rheumatism, 
poor circulation, or suffer from lost health, I- 
offer a cure at a price within the reach of all.

have no drugs or dope to sell you. The 
remedy I offer is electricity—that’s nature’s 
medicine.

I ThoroidCATHARINES’ May

f«-6^h^nVerrttt0"O^ld^Oh®p^
at IL76B 688 8 a8ae8ament 18 PlaCed

1A

p 2 4 24 16 i
lnald in sixth.

3-0 0 0 0 •—3
00 1 0 0 1—2 - 

pll. Three-base hit 
l—Lennox. Sacrifice 
le-plays—Peering to 
Inwottiiy to Stovall;
I Bradley. Left on. 
lansas City 5. First 
burg 1. Kansas City 
Inllop 4. by Dickson 

CuMop 4, off Dick
ie—1.51. Umpires—
I Attendance—-500.

Ottawa.
6. Pte. W. RlddeH, 48th Htehland- 

ems, Toronto.
Oalga^4* ^ Malrtln’ 1Mpd

7. Pte. W. J. Hendry, 77th Regi
ment, Dundee.

®8X D. McKie, . 80th Regiment, 
Guelph.

9. Lieut. C. N. BennetL 63rd Regi
ment, Halifax.

10. Col.-Sgt. J. Stoddart, 91st Regi
ment Hamilton.

11. Pte. A. B. Mitchell, 3rd V. R. G 
Montreal.

Four Toronto Marksmen Will 
Shoot for Canada at Fam

ous Meet.

applicable to
A great many sufferers are continually dos

ing their stomachs with poisonous mixtures, 
which wreck the nerves, when they should be
cation* of"electricity. thr°U*h the proper a"»-

holiday to entertain duke.

ST. CATHARINES, May 5—The 
city council authorized the mayor to 
proclaim a half holiday on Momdav 
mornig next, when the Duke of Con
naught will visit St Catharines

LARUE WILL STAND 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

HOW TO ENJOY
GOOD MEALS

If your body is weak or inactive, the only 
way to restore It to a healthy condition Is to 
restore its strength. Do drugs give strength ? 
£,° \ .T.'?ey, te*r down instead of building up. 
Electricity is a builder, not a destroyer, and 
that Is the reason it cures while drugs only 
make the trouble worse. Electricity is' the 
power that runs the human machine, the force 
that gives life to all living things. If you want 
to renew the life and energy of a weak system, 
you must reetore electricity where it is needed 
Good health means plenty of electricity In the 
body, disease means the lack of electricity

V Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, May 5.—The officers and 

20 qualified men who have notified the 
D. R. A. that they will go to Bisley 
this year, and the four on the waiting 
list, announced by Secretary Blrdwhls- 
tle today, are:

Commandant,
Ross,

^ A Without Suffering From Stemeoh
Turtle&

Two Other Criminal Case 
Docket of High Court 

at Sault.

s on
It is a well-known fact among physi

cal, and even most people, that he who 
dines too well will sooner or later become 
the vdctlm of stomach acidity. In a recent 
medical article, an eminent physician 
states that too much acid should never 
be permitted in the stomach, because it 
irritates the stomach walls, causing 
ulcers, and In time developing cancerous 
growth. The acidity Is generally signal
led by indigestion after taking a heavy 
meal, fruits or coffee, and the doctor be
lieves that this is the real reason for 
most stomach complaints, 
case, as well as among his patients, he 
found that ordinary Bisurated Magnesia 
quickly neutralized the acid and made it 
disappear, thus enabling the digestive 
organs to properly perform their natu
ral functions.

Although this is such a simple and 
harmless remedy, the Medical Report 
tells of a lady -who had suffered for 
years from what had been diagnosed as 
cancer of ;the stomach, and whom it 
completely cured in a few weeks’ time. 
As Bisurated Magnesia Is quite inexpen
sive and can be easily procured from any 

dfuesrist, we publish this extract 
from the doctor’s account of his experi
ence. for the benefit of readers 
Joy eating well without 
after-effects.

LL-CoI. James G 
5th R.HX?., Montreal. 

Adjutant, Lieut, C. W. G. Gibson,
12. 6. Sgt W. A. Hawkins (G. M.), 

48th Highlanders, Toronto.
13. Sgt. J. H. Armstrong, Mth Re

giment, Halifax.
14. Sgt. J. A- Dorking, 9let Regi

ment, Hamilton.
15. Pte. H. D. Falconer, 78th Regi

ment, Alma, NS.
16. Piper J. D. MacLeod, 48th High

landers, Toronto.
17. Major H. C. Bhdr, 76th Regi

ment, Ottawa.
18. QJM. Sgt D. R. Mtihmia, 19th A. 

D., Edmonton.
19. Major W. C. King, 46th Regi

ment, Bowman ville.
20. Or. A. D. Noble, G.A.,

Montreal.
Waiting Hat:
1. Lieut. J. S. GiHcer, 103rd Regri

ment, Calgary.
2. Lieut. A. Brooks, 102nd Regiment, 

Okanagan Landing, B.C.
3. S. Sgt. P. Armstrong, 13th Regi

ment, Hamilton.
4. Pte. W. H. Moore, 57th Regiment, 

Peterboro.
The team sails from Montreal on 

June 21, on the Scotian, for London.

My Belt, applied while you sleep, will till

.mMsM®
“.F'X” a continuous current without charging. AH you have to do uf to - 
7|dlh„itrJt C^rrectly’ and turn on the power to the proper degree of strength 
1 P%”a ’‘?,c,”re by tenewing the vitality and energy. Where there is 
Plenty of electricity, weakness and disease cannot exist r® 18

nerves of the body. They cannot live without it.

Special to The Toronto World.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., May 5. 

"“The spring session of the high court 
convened here today with Mr. Justice 
Britton on the bench,
Gamble, K.C., of Toronto, as 
prosecutor. Three criminal cases will 
occupy the attention of the court 
The first case is that of Joseph Larue 
charged with the murder of his wife 
ir, March, 1913. Her lifeless body was 
found in the St. Mary’s River. Larue 
was to have come up for trial at the 
assizes of last autumn, but just pre
vious to the sessions of the court he 
effected a sensational ecaoe from the 
jail, remaining at liberty 
months.

The other two cases are against 
Peter Arnett- for perjury and 
Kennedy foV criminal libel. Eight 
civil actions are included in the list.

i and H. D.

ts UdJ In his ownL Scotch whisk*' 

buck* white

^ ^QU3E or con*0*5

crown

Electricity is life to the

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK
my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent sealed, FREE.

DR. m. d MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto
Please send 

your BOOK FREE.

Office Hours: 9

0
If you can't call write for
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r» , iPassenger Trafifc.Passenger TrafficGarvey, Mark H. Irish, John A. Cooper, 
R. G. S mythe, George A. Kingston, 
Thomas Gibson, B. H. Ardagh, Charles 
Elliott, S. R. Wickett, J. B. Tyrrell, 
M.E., and Harcourt Ferguson.

DECLINES TO ASK LORDS CONSIDER 
BRITAIN TO EXHIBIT WOMAN SUFFRAGE

GOOD-BY DINNER 
FOR FRED DANE

Railroads.
m n■■

-
I **EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO

0: !

If
THE

I | - tl jTWO

AROUNDih. 
WORLD

; CRUISESGIRL RELEASED ON
SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Restitution Has Been Made to 
Banks by Parents of Kathleen 

Robb.

GOVEUHMCNT BAILWAYÏ ] 

rèaiwc. IDWAUB I s LAMP 7'r\
’g

Lawyers and a Few Other 
Friends Paid Honor to 

Comrade.

I Will Not Urge Home Govern
ment to Change Panama 

Fair Decision.

Bill Introduced to Extend 
Franchise to Municipal 

Women Voters.

|in>

ii£■V
IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 

THE COUNTRY 
THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

To the Atlantic Seaboard •
O THROUGH O 
^ TRAINS < ^

BETWEEN l

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbellton, Moncton, Truro and 
Halifax.

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days) .

% !..
% , j through the ^a»

Kathleen Robb, the pretty St. Thomas 
girl, who was charged with attempting 
to defaud banks, was yesterday found 
guilty and released on suspended 
sentence by Police Magistrate Denison.

"There was no real intent to defraud" 
pleaded T. C. Robinette, K.C., who ap
pealed on prisoner’s behalS. “This 
young girl Is an artist and had sent sev
eral water colors to New York, where 
they had been purchased for >58. She 
needed the money and had received a 
letter saying that payment for her 
pictures would be sent immediately."

After hearing the sentence Miss Robb 
rose, buried her head on her mother’s 
shoulders, and was led from the room. 
Restitution has been made by the girl’s 
parents.

!,1Panama CanalThe members of the lawyers' table 
at the Albany Club met at the club 
last evening for dinner and gave Fred 
Dane, who leaves this week for Glas
gow', a hearty send-off. Mr. W. D. 
McPherson, K.C., M.L.A., acted as
chairman, and after expressing the 
gret of the members of the table in 
losing Mr. Dane, presented him, on 
behalf of the members, with a valuable 
traveling bag.

J. L. BngleHart, chairman of the T. 
and N. O. Railway Commission, who 
.w'as specially invited to be present, 
spoke in highly complimentary terms 
of the work of Mr. Dane on the rail
way commission during the past seven 
years, and of his regret at losing so 
valued a co-worker.

Other addresses were made by Judge 
Coatsworth and E. J. Hearn, K.C., and 
S. R. Wickett presented Mr. Dane with 
a walrus case tied with a beautiful 
silk Irish flag and Union Jack.

Mr. Dane replied in his usual happy 
manner. He leaves on Saturday of 
this week to take up the duties in 
Glasgow as Canadian representative 
of the department of trade and com
merce.

Those present were: W. D. McPher
son, K.C., M.L.A.; J. Li. Englehart, 
Judge Coatsworth, A. C. Pratt, M.L.A. ; 
D. T. Symons, K.C.; A. J. R. Snow, K. 
C.; E. J. Hearn, K.C.; W. J. McWhin- 
ney, K.C.; W U. Ferguson, K.C.; W. 
S. Morden, K.C.; W. H, Price, C. M.

PREMIER TAKES STAND Canadian Pre»» Despatch.
LONDON. May 5.—Woman's suf

frage was debated in 
fords today when the Earl of Selborne 
moved the second reading of a bill giv- 
Jng the parliamentary franchise to 
women already possessing votes at 
local government elections. He said it 
was estimated roughly that one million 
women In the British Isl«s would bene-

/ y: ~1I ' Leaping New York 
by the large Cruising Steamships

the house of| r*~
Canada Should Not Press Old 

Country Regarding Any 
Policy.

il8| ! I 111 ! a CINCINNATI, JAN. 16» i ; re ports of Call include San Diego at the 
time of the Great San Diego 

Exposition and
>if [ rHR ;qi a0;H CLEVELAND, JAN. 31 “HpSufic’ter*

DURATION Each Cruise 135 DAYS—Cost $900 Up
including all necessary expenses aboard and ashore 

WV*« fr~ Booklet

W<By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 1^—Mr. Weichel of 

North Waterloo appealed to the gov
ernment ths afternoon to use its influ
ence to prevail upon the British Gov
ernment to participate in the Pan- 
American Exposition to be held at Sun 
Francisco in 1»15. He said that both 
England and Germany had refused to

’pifit.Ill anMeans Social Revolution.
Earl Curzon of Kedleston moved the 

rejection of the bill. The measure, he 
said, would have an unfortunate and 
mischievous effect upon the relations of 
l he sexes, and would weaken the pres
tige and influence of Great Britain 
thruout the world. Of the 120,000 
women voters on the registers in Lon
don. only thirty per cent, had voted 
at the last local municipal elections, 
while In the country only twenty-five 
per cent, of the women entitled to vote 
had cast their ballots.

Baron Newton said that militancy 
was woman's blind revenge for her 
treatment by the Liberal party-

Viscount Haldane said the country 
was approaching the time when it 
would have to deal with class problems 
in which the co-operation of women 
had become vital.

The debate was adjourned.
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HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
71 Notre Dame Street W.. Montreal, Canada, or S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide 

Street East, Toronto.

i to;J J." leiTHE MARITIME EXPRESSJUDGE SUSPECTS FORGERY.
fri■Judge Winchester yesterday dis

missed the action of H. Altman to re
cover >275 from Joseph Wilder on a 
note given by the latter in settlement 
of a civil suit which note purports to 
bear the signature of Samuel Rosen
berg. On giving evidence Rosenberg 
swore most positively that the signa
ture was not placed there by himself.

“It looks as if someone has com
mitted forgery. I will instruct the 
crown attorney to look into the matter 
and prosecute if neccessary. We can't 
have commercial papers going around 
like this. We must stop the practice 
some way," said Judge Winchester.

f»LEAVE3 8.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY.

For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc
ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.

On Saturdays will run Montreal to St. 
Flavle only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

>! I! wlparticipate in the exposition, partly ou
A account of the high tariff wall erected
?

or
th.

byf the United states against foreign 
nations, and partly to suoXv the.r re
sentment at me action oi the United 
states in exempting American vessels 
irom yio payment or Panama tons. 
'1'uesc Were me real reasons, anno 
omets -Saa been given. Since men, 
nowever, me umtea states nau greal
ly reduced its larnt duties anu was 
about to repeal me objecuonaoie leg
islation respecting canal tolls. Unuer 
an the circumstances, lie mougni it 
would be a great mistake tor tnc oru- 
lsh Government not to exnibit.

Reading trom me rJnusa Hansard 
Mr. Weicnei said it was to be noted 
mat apne of tne self-governing staves 
of tiie empire had expressed any 
sire to have the motner country re
consider her decision. Ho suggested 
that the Dominion Government 
influence the home government in mis 
matter and thus promote good feeling 
between the British Empire and the 
United States.

Must Not Try to Interfere.
The prime minister said in reply 

that “we could not more seek to 
pel Great Britain to exhibit at San 
Francisco than could the British Gov
ernment seek to compel us not to ex
hibit. Each country must be free to 
follow and adopt her own policy with
out pressure from the other. Canada 
had decided to take part in the San 
Francisco Fair, notwithstanding the at
titude of the British Government to
ward that exhibition." And he was 
glad to say that the part she would 
take would not be a small one.

In closing Mr. Borden expressed the 
hope that nothing would ever inter
fere with tihe friendly relations between 
Canada and the United States. Per
sonally he believed- that the reasons 
given by British ministers for their 
refusal to take part in the San Fran- 
c sco Fair were the true reasons and 
did not show any Unfriendliness to
wards the United States.

DlVIA.
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S.

_ DONALDSON LINE
For further information concerning 

rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
5; TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
{Jlng St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). 'Phone Main 554.
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THE POPULAR TRAIN
£25 MONTREALOnly Three Days More

The Toronto World’s 
Great Campaign on

wlf

I Dl

I migm el
Cv

/ Leaves North Toronto 10.00 p.m. daily 
Arrives Montreal 
Electrlc-llghted Compartment Cars and 

Standard Sleeping Cars to Montreal. 
Electrlc-llghted Standard Sleep

ing Car to. Ottawa.

■ ■ 1 ■ Ei■ I ■III■ ■■■7.25 a.m. daily <B

“MEG ANTIC” tons
LONDON - PARIS via LIVERPOOL

• May 9
First Class $92.50

onci

S.S
- com- For DETROIT and 

CHICAGO
-I

Si k

FROM MONTREAL 
9 AND QUEBEC

Second Class $53.75

LEAVE TORONTO DAILY
8.00 I 4.00 I 7.35 
A.M. j P.M. I P.M.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. R/., Toronto.
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WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE, 41 KING ST. E.,or AGENTS

135135
III ■ I ■ ■IIIPositively Closes Next Saturday ■ EllI 1N

“ The Double-Track Way.'1F
! TORONTO- -DETROIT—CHICAGOi
I -R On■LAN |INE

To LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON, fi

ROYAL
8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m., Daily, Dining 

and Parlor-Library cars on day trains. 
Electric lighted Pullman 
night trains.

: i MAIL
'Over^fOCTCompfete^Songs
with Wordt and
Music

A Nation’s 
Song

Sleepers on 
Berth reservations, etc. 

at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yongo streets. 'Phone Main 
4209

I Ovef AVRE* f|j| i
* in WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DECIDES TO EXHIBIT

All States of Commonwealth Will 
Now Be Represented at 

, Fair.

U 500 cd7
The memory of a voyage on the Allan 

' Line is one of luxury and happiness.
On these fine steamers comfort and con
venience exceed the expectations of the 
most blasé globe-trotter.
For rates, sailing dates, and beautiful 
descriptive booklets apply to local agents

Page» i t wSJInland Navigation
■ Think of the millions 

of children who have 
been raised on the 
songs in “Heart 
Songs.” They make 
the millions of men 
and women today, 
who know no other 
music and who care 
for none other!

priv■ ; oh

» ii Canadian Press Despatch.
PERTH, West Australia. May 5__ 1

The government of Western Australia 
decided today to participate In the 
Panama Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco. The representation of all 
îu Australian states is now assured, 
the total amount appropriated for the 
purpose being >300,000.
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THE FAST STEEL STEAMERREV. H. A. MACPHERSON
HAS PASSED AWAY

Late Pastoi of Chalmers Church 
Had Been in Ill Health For 

Some Time.

“DALHOUSIE CITY” berR.M.S.S. 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

Travellers appreciate _ this advantage 
when planning a trio.

trio

Equipped With Wireless Telegraph
Leaves Toronto City Wharf at 5.00 p.m 

Leaves Port Dalhousle at 8.30 a.m. (daily, 
except Sunday).

Freight and passenger rates and full 
Information. Main 2553. 36tf

com
forR. M. M ELVILLE & SON#j <i. i The Toronto General 8. 8. Agency, 

40 Toronto Street, Main 2010,
theThe homes that possess 

this wonderful song 
library in one vol
ume—think of the 
happy evenings — 
how restful and 
soothing to the tired 
father, the 
mother-—how joyous 
to the young folks.

fF; :

ill ' : ;
i

com*
Set a new statdird in 

accomniodntion. 
Cabines de Luxe, y 

Sv Private Baths. Sâ

It111 6Rev. H. A. MacPherson. pastor of 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church, died at 
6 o clock yesterday morning. He had 
been in failing health for fome time

daughter! H"'611 ^ a Widow

The late widely esteemed pastor of 
Chalmers Church was a native of Wel- 

He was a graduate of 
C es ate In8tltute and Knox Col-

shou
comp

ducted and the sermon preached by 
Ven. Archdeacon Patterson - Smyth of 
Montreal.riHi POW(

and
AGED ARMY VETERAN

GOES TO ASYLUM
theÜ AUSTRO-AMERICAN LINE

n XIDITIXKAKXAX. ADRIATIC 6i.
t I
ill ! ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA. direct 

without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West.)
Oceania ...................
Martha Waahngton ..............................

R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne- Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
General Agent#- for Ontario,

Next sailing from Montreal and 
Quebec, MAY 19th.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St. E* M. 3764.

Larry Coyle Served With Old 
83rd and Had Earned Five 

Campaign Medals.
wearvt Apr. H

May •

!■: : YORK PiONEERS MEET AND 
HEAR INTERESTING ADDRESSESti

Larry Coyle, the army veteran who 
was last week committed to jail for 
60 days for drunkenness was yesterday 
committed to end his- days in the asy
lum as a lunatic.

The old man had fought in Afghan
istan and served with the Riyal Irish 
Rifles in sesveral othrr campaigns. He 
used to wear five medals, but one by 
one they have disappeared until not 
even the ribbons are left. He was in 
receipt of a pension from the British 
Government, which, however, has in
variably gone in drink and led him 
to the police court.

: HI135K!

,PuCSV?ent’ Mr- Crocker, took charge of 
the May meeting held yesterday after-
M>.°a4inx^lJ.e !u,yal Canadian Institute. 
Ml. A. vv heeler was acting secretary- 
treasurer in the absence of the regular 
officers thru illness.

Two intensely interesting
first bvntMrUt<Td r° the brogram, the 
if™', Mr- Josling, consisted of a 
delightful biographical study on Rob
ert Burns referring to the value and 
power of his poems; the second paper 
submitted by a new member, Mr Horn- 
whh'T rJ'ad,by Mr' Wheeler and dealt
tomllv n, HrdS^lpS 0f the earIy Pioneer 
tamtly of Homing, who first emigrated
the« ”° 'i’und in 177°- The difficulties 
iM a h°omhV lieCTle Pvercame in mak
ing a home In Canadian forests

wouid

|| :l ; H •/

The Excursion,.

■^pe84°r. 8t«
each Tuesday until Oct 2- \ 

■^^■rlusive, via Chica^n ü ^t. 27, in-
or Sarnia and’Northern^1' P’1' 

tion Co. Through thiiiml11 îs‘av*Fa- 
sleeping cars are operated "o Winn!* 
•peg each Tuesday, leaving Toront , 
11 p.m. No change of cars. Reserve 

1 1 tiÇns I” tourist sleepers may be oh
tained at a nominal charge on request 
to any Grand Trunk ticket agent 
Homeseekers' tickets are.valid return! 
ing two months from date of issue 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, with excellent through service to 
Regina. Trains now running into Cal
gary, Alta., and Prince George, B.C. 

Full particulars and

». 1
: >i> Pacific Mali S.S. Co.!

CANADIAN PACIFICV No wonder this unique 
song treasury is go
ing by the carload— 
by the million—for 
the millions love the 
songs in it!

Sella irom San Francisco to Hon'o- 
lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria ....
Nile .....................
Mongolia ..........
Persia................

iii! ■ ■
............. Apr. 3S
...................May I
................. May 1»
..............June i

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Corner Adelaide and Toronto Wa..

HIEMPRESSES:!
papers fli

Greatly Reduced Size. Full Size, 7x9 1-2 inches Ueneral Agents, M. 2010. theAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
of t

: ProTOYO KISEN KAISHATODAY’S COUPON ONLY IS NEEDED* »4 was
minei FOUR MEN DROWNED

WHEN BOAT UPSET
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, Chins 

and Porte.
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct ....... ..
........................................ Saturday, May 9, 1914
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates............................. .

: Empress of Britain .......................May 14
Lake Manitoba (one class) ... .May 23 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba (one class)........ June 23
Empress of Britain ......................June 25

Orchestra plays dally on the “Em
presses"—first and second cabin.

Sleeping car direct from Toronto to 
ship’s side at Quebec for "Empresses."

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. O. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont-

i i t I IK-

FOR desMay 28 
June 11 Th

Spanish River Claims Another 
Toll of Victims—One 

Escaped.
NORTH BAY, Ont.. May 5.—Early 

in the morning five men went out in a 
small boat in Spanish River at Ks- 
panola. The men lost control uf the 
boat in a swift current and the craft 
was upset.
shore, but four were drowned, 
were carried over a log chute and 
two went thru the slide. The men 
drowned were J. Jamieson. F. D. Ross, 
William Blandier and S. Brant. Jamie
son leaves a wife and two children, 
Blandier a wife and five children. Ross 
and Brant were single men.

ADOPTED,SON BENEFITS BY WILL

Han l 
attac 
treat 
marc 
Cong 
their 
rison

The One Great Song Book of the Age!£

......................................Thursday, May 14,1914
SS. Hongkong Maru. Saloon accommo
dations at reduced rates............................... .
........................................Saturday, May 30,19H
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct....j.
........................................ Saturday, June 6, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct .......
...................................... Tuesday, June 23, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents, Phone’ M. 2010, Toronto

! was

Hi ; i

J The Crowds Thronging Our Office Daily 
Are Getting the Last Copies

We Can Get No More Under Our Contract

Iti expressed 
1,000 members 
the photo.

P/
Coni
Anvi
theOne of the men reached 

Two CUNARD LINE 1JI and t
» difftci

HOLLAND-AMERICA UM
New Twin Screw Steamers, from It»" 

to 24,170 Iona.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne **• 

Rotterdam.

Th,
auBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 
A. F WEBSTER 4L SON, General Agents.

53 YONGE STREET edtf

front
Preve
Belgi
there

are. in

New
■4On Saturday Next a Last Good-bye to

HEART SONGS
1 _________________ T_________

Do Not Miss This Only Chance
to Secure a Song Library in One Volume !

Rotterdam...................................-...........*£'2
Potsdam .....................................................
New Amsterdam................................... iy-J
Noordam ...................................................“,y “

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steameref 
35.000 tons register in course of W , 
e'.ruction.

NAMES HIS SUCCESSOR,
Dr. Embree has sent a lettef to the 

board of education recommending the 
appointment of John Jeffries, B.A. as 

successor as principal of Jarvis 
street collegiate.

Th,Application was made yesterday for 
probate of the will of the late Mrs. 
Eiizabethe Spohn, widow, of 111 Simcoe 
street, who died 19th April. Under the 
will, dated 1st June, 1911, eighteen re
latives share in the 537,300 and arrange
ments are made for necessary funds 
to allow her adopted non, Frank Spohn, 
"to engage in business or for his

m . holidi
retail
ronto
their
noon
mont]
KUBt.

ü N
i- R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, 

Gen. Passenger Agents.
Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street»

his
* it

! 4 GUELPH ST. PAT’S SOCIETY.

May 5.—At the ajinual 
meeting of St Patrick's Society to
night the following oUlcers were elect
ed: President Aid. James Ryan; first 
vice-president, J. A. McCrea; second 
vice-president, George L. Bush;
retary, John Armstrong; treasurer, G. featured. Batteries—Price 
C. Creelmant; auditors, W. H. Hamll- Using and Cullen"

ton and P. Kerwin. The retiring; •**! 
retary. George L. Bush, reported l* 
active members.

! sup
port and maintenance," and for the 
education of Lizzie Vine Lewis. A 
brother is to receive >1,000, a grand
nephew, Herbert Lewis, >1,000, and 
several other legacies are made amount
ing in all to >4,000 after which the 
estate is to be divided between 

" Spohn and Lizzie Vine Lewis.

d
GTJBLPH, quest

days.FAREWELL COUPON IN TODAY’S PAPERIf !a
reservations at 

ell Grand Trunk ticket offices, or write 
C. E. Horning, district passenger agent. 

Station. Toronto, Ont

In the initial fixture of the B. * ® 
League at Ramsden Park last night 
Union Bank baseball team kalff»lin*“ 
Union Trust 4 to 0. Merrick’s hjtUM

and SI»*.jv
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Ï r WEDNESDAY MOBNTNG. —ryr
>rafifc. THE TORONTO WORLD

BUILDING PERMITS II j Upper Canada Investors, Limited I LINER ADS
.....  I| I 709 Kent Bldg. Ade. 255 ____ ___________

- t

MAY 6 1914 13V
1 «I

f" -n,e D,J'y World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a I
b,Bt* her word for each Inaertlon; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, Ones In * 

The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. Thli STver 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 13&000. “

I
:SES

Dike J- C°P,ey' Ferrier, near-Dan-
fOrth .......................................... ... an AAA

John W. Oration, Mellta, near 
Christie, 4pr, seml-dct 
dwge..................................

E. Edgar, Dufferin, near
Clair, br. dw................, ... I FOR RENT.

B. S. Blackwell, Jones Hear AND FOUR ROOe*S-=-AH conveniences, good corner. North Parkdale.
c S^miedet- t>r. dwg 4,500 «OOM« AND BATH—Ntwly decorated. good apartment. West end. I--------------------------«-------------- ------------------------------
to. B. Hatch, 59 Oakmount hr $2»—FOUR ROOMS AND BATH—Newly decorated, all conveniences, good apart- A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE. <n Niagara

and «tone dwg. ... ’ ___ _ I ment. West end. I fruit farms and Sl Catharines city pro-
r --------- - ... ..................... 5,800 1 Perty. Melvin Cayman, Limited, St.

Upper Canada Investors, Limited 1
709 Kent Bldg,

DOMINION BANK 
4 BUYS A CORNER

HOUSES.
SMBO EACH, OR *3300 THE PAIR—8 rooms, brick front, electric light, nicely decor- 

1600 'toOnT lnth^,paî/t'bs5ant*** 10 PaJr- Coleman Ave.. near Denforth cars.

•3600-'CAMPBELL AVE.—6 rooms, solid brick, all conveniences, through hall, hard
wood in dining-room and parlor. $600 down. See this at once and make offer.

Properties For Sale. Business Opportunities. Help Wanted. i
■

WOO—CONCORD, near Cortege, eight 
room dwelling, exclusive paved drive
way and garage, hardwood floors, two 
flats. Must sell at once. Owner, 332 
Concord avenue. College 2187.

U£I5-,DAT.E RESTAURANT for sale. 
t»ood location; reasonable price. Apply 
Box 4, Toronto World, Hamilton.

I“fiŒïïü-s'
S- U,praÜ.tlcal cburees by mall. Write
^a^%^nccLCXse- Lim~ ’ 

?rLmlnÆ
^institute, Dep^^-M. Rochester. S

br.
-18,000 edT

( Signs.
A

Farms For Sale.ANAL WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

tv. Yonge and Hayden Said to 
Have Brought Three Thou

sand a Foot.

71
rork

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
& Shand, Main 741, 83 Church street

edtf1Steamships

AN. 16
piegoatthe 
in Diego

iJ. Oarroll, Nairn, near St CUir 
1 pr. semi-det. ibr. dwge

near

OPENING of wnwy new railway
lines this year creates a big demand , 
ieranK1"* *?*? aa statIon agents, tel- J 
trI J?h rs; freight and .ticket clerks.

you quickiï1 and secure po- . sitions. Railways arg looking to us to 
‘bem with mefa. Free Book 5 

fnd ™ I1,1 partlcdlars. Day, evening 
- -Snh-J?11!1 courses. -Write Dominion

ront?1 RaJlroadln*. M • Queen E.. To.

ij1
• 3,fl00

*}\
*1

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Cayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

A. P. Herbert, Lanadowoe, . 
Davenport, 2 pr. aeml-ttot 
dwgs .......................

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 2S6 Jarvis-st. ; central; heating; 
phone.

Ade. 255br.One of the most important proper
ties on Upper Yonge street, the north- John

234
9,000 ed

-- ■ I •R YOU are looking for a good place to
I ’ Invest, do it in St. Catharines, where 

the $50,000,000 canal is being DuilL Mc- 
______ j Avoy and Eagle, SL Catharines, ed-tf

5600 DOWN will secure new, solid brick, 
«lx-roomed house, all modern conven
iences. 69 Barber avenue- north of An- 
cctte. Open 2.30 to 5 Saturday. '

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 
arlnes property a 
Locke, SL Catharln

Adams, Tyrrell, near
west corner of Hayden street, hae been Christie, 2 deL br. dwgs 
purchased by the Dominion Bank for Hilton, 2 pr’
another branch. For some time it has McIntyre '& Hanlson' Oak' 
been thought that a transaction of mount, near Bloor, brick and 
this property had been made, but up J°IMayWHero<i ^ra®e ••••■ 
to yesterday nothing definite coruld be Oriole, hr. dwg”’ aker‘ 

learned. The corner, which has a A. Dodson, Danforth,' ' near
frontage ot 27 feet and a depth of 110 dwsrs"^6’ 1 pr aeml"det. b.r I T«*e notice that the CouncU of the

Tai^otkbrDaa Î><,Üd^ii?: Ornamental Trees,or $81,000. Assessments are $20,250 on Frank MoLaiwhiin 4,000 I tween the points mentioned'an/înimî. #■* —. u“l

the land and $2600 on the building. near^stClatr. 1 pr. semi!deL | MnHbuUtog di^cüy^th™ woX" S HPU MS aiHl Cl I m W flfl
' br "add. 1,’âOO <Co,f ^yab^Wn^a'^stalments) VlnOS, ©tC.

ca. MCMride, 273-5 Queen E.. 1 Aahbrldge avenue, s.a, from Coxwell
pr sem-i-det. br, dwgs ............. 5 000 concret »t0M72 1 ea8t' a 6*foot cement ------ •------

1 S*-_w- Grange, BUerbeck and w/lbr<i^M8id,e,^al.k wlth concrete curb and _
Browning, .br. dwg. .. » u, t0 curb- including the al- Our A n n 11 a I Pnn.i-DEtow^Uld,'- Pcterboro'' near 3’°°° o* whlcMm U A®f ‘ VOIl8Ign-
dwgs ’ 1 Pr" seml"det- br. h®f“be paid by the Corporation, and the filCIlt of tilC Above

nrrgs- ;............................................ 2.800 ®8timated annual special rate per .foot nuu*6
George Martin, Silver Birch I ff^ptaKs is 216-10 cents. »> . •

ave. and Kingston road, 2 pr. ,avenue' w.s., from 170 feet KeCeiVCd.
br. and cone, dwgs........... 10 000 [oad to Kingston road, a

». fiSSS FROM HOLLAND
t>B‘ yHpbant Scarboro, near I ?/ which $98 is to be paid by the Corpora- ““—'

t br- dw4>- .......................... 2,800 Utln* and. the estimated annual special f /-v « -
J. McOuAig, Rose lawn, near Î2J2S! foot frontage is 18 4-10 cents. IS lNoW Oil Sale at

Six thousand feet of frontage, of n X?”6®, br. and fr. dwg.............  2,000 «tree^tn=taI^aUe4 s * - tr°m Yonge I WATCH RTTFFATn nbir frtati?
which 900 feet is on, Kingston road Pi Çolgoff, 58-60-62 Kensington, tidewllk ?n’ BiVî2>ti§elîle,it ?°a' 72 Carlton 01________ vArLM BUFFALO BEAL ESTATE

c°Ktebyh'lHTonrontobsyh^n,^ri P'^oigoff, *62*'keyin'.' hV. 2’00° %% 5L2STSS .g C. J. ToWnSCIld & Co ^
East This land, whir-v, 1. -1—«j........ v M. Dennis, Glenmore. near Fair. | paid by the Corporation, and the estimât- — ----------------------- 34 | LO.ASECURITIES
divided, wlu be put on th? Set at ^“nt*lpr’ seml-d^’ br. per f00t frontaf?e 21 001^°"™ Toronto.
o^e. Cecil White & Co. put thru the j.^t?*V" * May ' Crawford ' arid 3-80° A"^lngh!™ av-ue- -- Din-

'• k. vrawford and nick crescent to Arundel crescent a 6-
“fontrose, br. apt............................. 10,000 foot cement concrete sidewalk to be laid

G- H, Williamson, TyrreU and 13 feet from street line. The estimated
Shaw, br. store and dwg. .... 4,000 0081 oi the work is $994, of which $171

AT SCARBORO BLUFFS VnnT’R^'- ”“r „0. «ùiSj“,a.;,y,i"*.SITSS%r ,Sl

Mr vtSSLn and d^,g" • * 3>60° °f Dundurn road to east end, a 6-foot
sur. Yetman, Royce, near Perth, cement concrete sidewalk with concrete

3 att. stores and dwgs ........... 8,000 curb and walk laid next to curb. The es-
the dotln Richards, pleasant boul., I timated cost of the work is $1,630, of

Ascot 4 det ibr. dwgs.. 14 000 I ^hlcil *2?4 le to be paid by the Cornora- 
8. Whaien, Fairview, near Mt 11°,aad,J*6» climated annual special

Pleasant hr dw<r ,.M 'Ate Per foot frontage is 21 4-10 cents.
R. M larter ftrMpnir»* ’ V ’ ' 1,500 Dtnnick crescent, s. and e.a. from Sid-
K. M. tarter, Browning and Lo- mouth avenue to Cheltenham avenue, a
—_gaIh ®r’ dwF- .................................... 2,500 I 5-foot cement concrete sidewalk to be
Pry Bros., Durie, near Coibeck, I laid 13 feet from street line. The esti-

br. dwg. ......................................... 3 son mated cost of the work is $912, of which
Frank Street, Boselawn, near ’ ?*so !“ *P be paid by the Corporation, and

AvTwJoad- 1 pr- . t ttsTSoS rate per

a JJ,, ‘ ;.................................... 3,800 Dundurn road, w.s., from Dinnlck créa
is. AQler & Z. Ziecroct, Dundas cent to St. Leonard’s avenue, a 5-foot

and Dufferin, tor. stores and I cement concrete sidewalk to be laid 13
a-pts., and 3-storev br ant nnn feet from street line. The estimated cost

W. Clink, 45-7 Mel villa , ?0,000 of the work is $388, of which $68 is to be
seml-det L a„ Ile' 1 Pr- Paid by the Corporation, and the estimat-

<3 G pM ' vi;. owss .....................  7,000 ed annual special rate per foot frontage
v near Hi- is 16 9-10 cents.

awauia, ibr. dwg. ....................... 4 Rochester avenue, s.s., from Dinnlck
niouse and Apartment Oo 2S17 ’ I crescent to St. Ives avenue, a 5-foot ce-

,, _. Ashworth, 2 Dr suni-w il ment concrete sidewalk to be laid 13 feet
OTTAWA, May ^5.—Représentatives -dwgs ... ’ , I from street line. The estimated cost off| < ZZisssr ssssw as ^à&jnt'ss^sr^ !&wsssu«»S5&s1 SÆT"«S'?1: i?"""» "ITé-1Mtt Sf “Æc“

SA oZ «W SSk^^tiSi V M.& &&Zï-iüiü: *wU&^»TTEtiBk.e5«St

^<?5Sj0th^r th ngs that the company ,ey> 1 pr. aemi-det br dwtîi' , „„ a 5-foot cement concrete sidewalk to be
could develop and sell their surrius Artt>ur Harland Naimdwgs- 3,200 I laid 13 feet from street line, Including
power on the Rideau Falls subiect to Ascot br dwr NaJrn. near the alteration of water services. The
the Jurisdiction of the *C to S Sotitlv ' ............................ 1,500 estimated cost of the work is $1,685. of
mission he raway com- •. ’Hus sell, near Wallace, I which $82 is to be paid by the Corpora-

' Sfiiatm- “wg- ........................................... 2 ton I tion, and the estimated annual specialrhnrto, e# Edwards explained that the Bass .Bros., Clinton, near Du- ,3°° rate per foot frontage is 14 3-10 cents.
charter of the company was a Domin- „ P°nt. a.dd..................... 1JU , .AA I St Leonard's crescent, w.s., from Daw-
ion charter, and that this was the rea- ^ H. Turner, WindermVrô" ”êô’ 3,000 H»h to St Leonard’s avenue, a 5-foot
son why they had come to the Do- Annette, br. dwg ’ near „ cement concrete sidewalk to be told 13
minion, and not the nrnvinn» erpi,°^ James Watts S7 win '•••• 2,800 feet from street line. The estimated
desired to sell the ’ They scmi-dei Wlthrow' 2 pr. cost of the work is $628, of which $112 is
above what V, «Jit. 5» over and m® w‘d wb ’ dwgB ....................... 4 500 40 be paid by the Corporation, and the
he- indiiKtoJ^ftreWJred for the lum- * ’ -Robinson, Poplar Plaine estimated annual special rate per foot PURSUANT to th wi -, - .
PWJnaustry, at cost to the people. cref- near Cottlngham br frontage Is 151-10 cents. mad» hv .hJ =l the Ending-Up Order
*_,SePretary p°Pe of the Hydro-Elec- and stucco dwg. and earn =■!' 0 I SIdmouth avenue, e.s., from St. Leon- J”*®* by the Supreme Court of Ontario
trie Intimated that the reason whv the 8 Paddler, Earlswjurt neU^f’ 9,000 I ard’s avenue to Lawrence crescent, a 6- ™a“,er the Tudhope Motor

* company had come to the nnmLto» cot, 1 pr Aa" foot cement concrete sidewalk to be laid ^®nlP“y<Lrf'n<ted. and in the matter of
for the power was tosrein J. H. cSonJr RSljll' dWg*’ 4,000 13 ** (rom street line, including the *eWinding-Up Act, being Chapter 144
the restriefinn nf th h away from t Brandon, near k alteration of water services. The esti- of the Revised Statutes of Canada 1906

1 commiaRirm f the hydro-electric yJfJltborn- 1 pr- semi-det br. 1 mated cost of the work Is $640, of which and amending acts, bearing daté the 
°Tf nr! „ , dwgs. ...................................................... 2 oon *155 is to be paid by the Corporation, ninth day of February, 1914 the creditors

«h!! m h f!nal,y decided that a clause MïLrh?ad’ Co-- Ltd., King and 2,000 and the estimated annual special rate of the above-named Company and aU
| *hould be inserted to provide that the „ Frederick, br. warehouw 2s non I per '°°t frontage is 15 1-10 cents. others who have claims against the «said
" company should be made subject in R c- Vaughan & Son T to" 2o,00° Willow avenue, w.s., from 695 feet Company, formerly carrjdS* on business
f development to the prorincial „ Skipper, near L^He Æ dwg •> 000 Ln0f«t eSr^ncJete^smT^wlth at oril»a; '» the ^“nty of%°lmcT““
^ ?hed hX ElLtJW!V?,d the rate to DunfieMk,?ner,hSOUdan’ «£ "' °° ^uTuXan^w^k laid n'ext'to curb*! ?0" ^n^bT^s? 'oreJ.? T Jr6, 1914'
j the Hjdro Electric Railway. Lpr: br- and fr. dwg 5,200 including the alteration of water ser- Lin^l'toP, ^ d,V damM P-

Glower & Weddell, Sherwood vices. The estimated cost of the work “Jquldf.tor of the said Corn-
near Yonge, tor. dwg. ' Is $1,136, of which $96 is to be paid by Ku^tonat A'“oMlct “>e McKinnon

Thomas Bailey, Ascot near Di’if’ " 00 the Corporation, and the estimated an- tAl’ding’ co™*r °f MellnSa and Jordan.
ferln. 1 pr semi-d«t bJ J^J" «_ nual special rate per foot frontage Is "‘reets in the City of Toronto, their

St James’Cathédèoi t™ dwgs 5-000 22 1-10 cents. Christian and surnames, addresses and
Church ™thedral- King and Widening of Concrete Sidewalks. descriptions, full particulars of their

T c „ ......................................... 6,000 (Cost payable In ten annual Instalments) claims, and the nature and the amount
V'i. Helena near Bath- .1 Danforth avenue, s.s ., from Broad- of the securities (If any) held by them
urst, 1 pr. eemi-det, br. dwes 6 non I view avenue to Pape avenue, except 122 and the specified value of such securities

w- F- Willey, Brownlow, near ' feet opposite Nos. 235 to 245, and 19 feet verified by oath, and, In default thereof!
Eglinton, br. and stucco dwg •> snn I *n front °f Ho. 343, a widening of the they will be peremptorily excluded from IwicSre is»’” ™ vSPSfiMtt œruvï.r.'; s;.5r*Æ»' »• -» *« *»™” l
J- errier, 2 det. br. dwgs............... 5 000 ed cost of the work is $6,260, of which

F. H, Fife, Briar Hill ave br ’ $677 lo to be paid by the Corporation, and
dwg............................... ’ • „ cnn I the estimated annual special rate per

H. Goodfellow, McKay,' ' near 7 foot frontage is 22 9-10 cents
Dufferin br idwg y near i.,J Queen street, n.s., from Woodbine ave-

Cluff R-rîô ok v •1 ‘ ................... ÿ.dOO I nue to Wineva avenue, except 60 feet In '
<Lhur,ch and Ade- ’ front of Nos. 1922 to 1928, a widening of

larae, br., steel and stucco I the existing concrete walk by the addi-
warehouse ............................................. 50 000 tion of a strip, varying In width from 2

A. Mutrhead Co., King and feet 8 Inches to 5 feet, to be laid between
Frederick, br. and steel ware- the outside edge of the existing walk
house ....... ,e and the curb. The estimated cost of the

Leith • • • • •*••••••• 2o,000 work is 92,117, Of which $304 is to be paid
«tore Pfl nd6Ié ^°”cesvaUes- br. by the Corporation, and the estimated

part’ .......................... 20,000 annual special rate per foot frontage Is
Sixty-eight permits for altera- -| 10 6-10 cents, 

lions and small toldgs..................

Ü
[the opening 
Lx position

Live ttj'ds.m Auction Sales7,000

11,200 CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi 
dermist 176 Dundas, Park 75.00 L p ROSES! ROSES!! 

ROSES!!!

3tf »tied-7 r ' >r«v_

■ ' oi xi-omailK ' 23 to

Female Help Wanted.
‘-^P'ES WANTED- For

ROPE S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573 ed-7local Improvement Notiee5,500

E near
3,6009 Adelaide

Lumber.specialty. K. W.
t ed-7( feet, PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

jVETERAN lots in New Ontario for 
«ale. Mulhollaud A Co.. 200 McKin 
non Building. ed7

j'bati.i'ted7

Building Material Home Work. 
Call — Don't write. 

Arcade. To
FIFTY Aunts at Jordan, $12,000, three 

thousand fruit trees, vineyard, email 
fruit, good house, born, outbuildings, 
Watÿr. Apply Firstly, 70 Cambridge 
avenue, Toronto.

DEAL THRU FOR 
LARGEFRONTAGE

LIME, CEMENT. ETv.—Crushed Stone 
at can, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Comoany. 
Limited. Junction 4C06, Main 4224. 
Hllicrest 870, Junction 4147.

ST
■= oilSalesmen Wanted.

Gro^r^ SuiWi^mV r™ S1 El>»llshr
wants traveler^tor ^padi5a avenue, -j 
having a connecting _cSy- Pnly thoee Jty 
the lines ne^d aroiv.^ understanding ,

m’enSto l̂ir^eaUto<,mohnPeclalty
elusive contScf to ™?blle owners. Ex- *. 
women. Breslrr°tv^nPOne*12ie mon or Dime BonifS:^ 84168 C,’’

td7YORK. MARKET GARDENS THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortal-, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

..........May 13

.....May 19

..........May 26
..........June 3
..... June 10

$1 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lota
within 600 feet of Yonge street at $150 
per acre. Yonge street lote at $375 per 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market gafden soil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Rlvhey-Trlmble, Limited, own
ers, 167 Yonge street. Main 6117,

m
Six Thousand Feet Along 

Kingston Road Sold to 
Syndicate.

246

aCarpenters and Joiners.
f

A. & F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. !ed-7ed7rAGE ST. RICHARD G,. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge-sL ed-7 Situations Wanted.

ied7tf r C°nJ^>orc<^ptoJa^Untogr d,^*ment work 

’ reasonable I at most
Schumacher! ™t.' Bowden Dun®^. ; .

Roofing.
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, m 
Adelaide west. ed-7 fit

Articles For Sale.1 tm55 15,000
TONS

136tf

4W8.
SYNOPS'S OF DOMINION 

REGULATIONS.

Butchers. AtsôsF'^arssij^ ~i

■-------- «< -jQ

I : Real Estate Investments.
Ramsay' e. Sinclair, Limited, spe

cialists. Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
*1 Detroit and Cleveland. ed

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 
Weet. John GoebeL College 806.

Queen
ed-7BUYS SIXTY ACRESPOOL LAND Plastering.

urSS wasss-eJ.!'ss'j&,,gx!,ffi-cK;^b’rass!™* l2S^-S2SU£ 584.55?a- ssïïïï
s.œ ias- 55.cs5S,s"£“a seister of intending homesteader. m 

Duties ; Six months’ residence unnn 
and cultivation of the laudin *a»>F»S three yeara A homt*ti£d?r ^ChudJ 
within nine miles of hla hometiéTrt UTe 
farm of at toast 86 a créa, ““*“ad 

by Him or

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual,w'hite & Co. have purchased 

the Walton farm, comprising 60 acres 
north of Scarboro Bluffs, and will sub
divide "the land and place It on 
market.

GRAMOPHONES for sale from flv. riel» edC
REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash

ing. Cambridge. 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. td7

ed$53.75 iff
1gramophonecents and up. R^ortte^changed^hko 

books. Dundas Record Bxcha^e 
Dundas street, Toronto. ^%d841

P u,NJ ING—0ard»> envelopes, taos bm sw 
beads, statements, etc.f pricl ’ri»^" 
Barnard, Printer, 35

near
Summer Resorts *iJCRat Motor Trucks air

HYDRO NEED NOT 
FEAR COMPETITOR

CHOICE LAKE SIM COE lots at $1.30 per 
foot or seventy-five dollar a for a fifty 
foot lot, tn one of the most beautiful 
properties on the lake, within 10 min
utés1 walk of Grand Trunk Station, 
beautifully wooded, splendid be thing 
beach. We will run an excursion to the 
property early in May. Write or call 
for particulars. M. S. Boehm & Com
pany, Limited, 168 Bay street.

, or AGENTS
■ ■ ■ ■

atFOR SALE—Two Motor Trucks, one 5
ton and one 1 ton, practically new, used 
for demonstration. Constructed of the 
best materials throughout ; worm drive ; 
model engine; Bosch dual ignition ; all 
parts to correspond. Will demonstrate 
for prospective buyer. To be sold at 
bargain prices. All particulars on ap
plication to the Northern Motor Car 
Company. Limited. Kingston. Ont. ed-7

135135

1ed7on a 
ownedïKi.si- Ktuis-K;

| MMnN?KA “«Ve- Bl- Park.

of six years from date of hoineoteaxi

EkBkL",“?"•“‘“S"5 «sI TEICHER WASTED
îâsHHs&EBus T6,mo »“^L'P

stead in certain districts. phS hha ^ _______________
Duties : Must r«2id. ate L*S5£CH!BIR 081 HOUSSHOLD SCI- 

jMnths In each of three x-eara. cïïtlvîte wa1fed„ fckr. Rlverdale Collegiate
fifty acree and erect a house worth «no [W«tute^ . Appfioanu must hold Special-üæto zr mssxs. ÏspzSzrs^jsnr^s1 æ“PS“Ssri*“ “ "^ed______________ Jar' ' y>‘- C- WTLKINSON. Sec.-Treas.

solely
by hi» S'gan°C^d^.aIt etyle’ P'sno cas00r- U‘V

&SS ’«So0-0' e.thS ^
Çsoh or Jime payments. Call at 61 West 
King Street. Phone Main 8639. «’a

and occupied 
mother, eon. - 

In certainOntario Laws Will Govern 
a Rideau Falls Power 

Enterprise.

ed7MI
MAIL close to 

r season, Uenuatry. SMALL cook stove
$10.00. 43 Camdenneti£tt.'ClaM ^ ,1b

AVRE PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Drf Knight, 160 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

DON, k
Articles Wanted.ed7

the Allan
ness, 
and con- 
s of the

- W
Land Surveyors.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, -Ontario Land 
Surveyor, 508 Lumsden Building, la 
entering into a partnership with Mr. 
Russel R. Grant, U.L.S., under the firm 
name of Grant and McMufilen with 
•çentral office at 411 Manning Cham
bers,. near the. City Hall, and east end 
office at 961 East Gerrard street. May 
1. 1914. Main 6263.

W. Wilson, Hastings 
scmUdet, tor, dw|s TiT'/.J.

near (Macau- 
M br. dwgs. 
in aim, near

per acre. Educational.
eautiful
agents

ale. itiTor» ed
,iX

■Wsr'SLaasr1w, %

General Improvement. Matri^laSbm -1 
Write for free catalogue, DomrSm "« 

'*«*«•, Brunswick and Col-
7 A"* Principal ) ^

Money to Loan.:’V V - •
Estate Notices ; /

LE& SON FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bait, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255. ed

Kr2-0"2’'!"»choice of
INES
e this advantage

o
la the high heinthful territory 
north of Toronto, we have 
“the beet developed suburb In 
AmerlcA,** only a step, from 
the electric cara Let ua motor 
you to

V ,
Business Col 
toga J. V.Fences, Iron and Wire

DYER’S NEW IDEA.—Don’t throw swsy 
your wooden fence. If your posts are 
good Dyer wiU remove the boards, cut 
down the posts, stain them green and 
erect a handsome, sanitary lawn fence, 
42 Inches high, 22 cents fooL Big 
variety. Cut prices. Phone the right 
Dyer—‘B. L. Dyer, the Fence Man,” 
47 Best Wellington, Main 1938, for 
prices or representative to call.

LE & SON Massage.Lawrencea I S. S. Agency, 
, Main 2010k

i 8 JMASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair re-
MraeColbranYOn,e ,t,eet- North «“•

ed7Park■mon preached by 
atterson,Smyth of «JW

ed
and show you the winding 
roads, pavements, sidewalk, 
and Installations of elettrle 
light gas, 
every city convenience com
bined with country advantages 
of. outdoor living. Get our 
literature to-day, or make a 
phone appointment for oar.

DancingMetal Weatherstrip.RICAN LINE
LAM. ADRIATIC — 4 water, sewers— EPPARD, Dancing Matter, 463 

Manning avenue. College 2309. 7669. 4dCHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
atrip Company, Yonge street NorthWHITE MEN KILLED 

IN NATIVE REVOLT
AUSTRIA direct 
i at AZORES and 
ALGIERS (West.)
................ . .Apr. 20

May 2
Coal and Wood.MedicaL

The standard fuel co„ Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103.DOVERCOURTLE 4 SON, _ 

teamshlp Agency, 
d Adelaide Sts., 
for Ontario. 126

DR, DEAN specialist, piles, fistula, urln. 
ary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col- 
lege eereet.

edLAND. BL-n-DlNG A SAV- 
TNOS CO., LIMITED 
W. S. DlNNICK. Free.

SS-SS King East.
Fhote Main. 1*?1.

Gramophones.ed
- ■ ■ ------------------------------------------- j 1
DANIELDSON, headquarters for victor.

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought sold 
and exchanged; also records. 26? Par" ’ * 
I lament street.

Some Victims of Rising 
Portuguese Congo Are 

Missionaries.

DR. ELLIOT r, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

dyinil S.S. Co. ed3333 .GEO. O. ALCORN,
Master-In-Ordinary.

[l’anclsco to Hono-

, .Apr. 28 
..May 9 
.. May 19 
..June 2

Herbtuists.
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE cures ca- 

tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal , diseases; on sale at 
drug store. 84 Queen WesL Toronto.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF REAL Bicycle Repairing.ESTATE4 p Osztadlan Frees Drsnatrh

?b’nsSL™S'’'T'of twenty White men ani? thc kiUlng 
Protestant and Vafhni.lnCl,lding somc 
was received hera o2av m’sslonarida’ 
missionaries are sa d t0 ha^aflL^!er
the affected distriefe accoVdW ^ 
de^Patcnh Boma Belgian Congo *

attacked them, but w^Xced

Th^refrsedo,thtf

UunirwayUranmig the étions ® 
risf°ns toiflcenbe?ora1tnhgem '* Sma11

ÆS*L*SL!Ï

. «a«r.’rs/ dl^tm to suppr°^sW0Uld bC CXtremel>'

\ authoritierwerethe ^.Be,»ian Congo frontier wh^n tb^Shinf. troops to the 
Prevent the Tln, t*ey, e^t in order to 
p-e!gian territorJ6® f,rom er°ssing into 
there. tory *"<1 causing a rising

w

MsESHrlSS™’; Board of EducationUie hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the I
Auction Rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend I Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad- 
& Co., 72 Carlton street in the Citv of dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Toronto. y Board, will be received until

The property is described as follows:
, that certain parcel of land situate I 
in the pity of Toronto, composed of the 
northerly 12 feet throughout from front 
s No’ 24- and the southerly
î /, ^«th/r°ughout frora fr°nt to rear of 
Lot No. 25, on the east side of Pape ave- 
nue. according to Registered Plan No

LE A SON, 
d Toronto Sts-, 
M. 2010.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna.

Try p.XI ed131 Hatters. Legal Cards.
N KAISHA LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 

and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
east.

— aw
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east

2044. •* ,

HARRY SYMONS, K.C.. Law Office, 80»- '' 
Kent Building, Yonge and ^Richmoi^1" 
streets, Phone Main 5144. ' bfrrftWPnw,,,.

,.ir,.v^ y] i )1Q :•*'* 4
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrlsta^.7"

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers’ n- 
corner King andiBar -streets, _

Patew,
A JMORKING MODE4Jsh«Rd 

before yoiir. patents—are applied for

manufacturing attorneys in the world 
Get our advice regarding your Invent'*' 
tion. All adVIce tree. The Patent as»: - 
lng « Manufacturing Agency, 22 Coi: " 
lege street, Toronto t.-

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
established firm. Fred B. Fathr a ton. - 
haugli, K.C., M. E, Chief Counsel and ô V 
Expert Offices : Bead Office. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 Kin* St. East Toronto. * 
Offices; Montreal1, Ottawa, Hamilton,1*! 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,
D. C.

LAMSHIP CO. 
i Japan, China 
arts. '
Vlanila direct . 
turday, May 9, 1914 
aloon accommoda-

-sday. May 14. 1914 
Saloon accommo-

............................................
urday, May 30, 1914 
Manila direct......

turday, June 6, 1914
lahlla direct............
îsday, June 23, 1914
.LE A SON,
e' M. 2010, Toronto.

ed’-hedFRIDAY, MAY 15th, 1914
for

ENLARGEMENT DAVIS- 
VILLE SCHOOL

Art\
13,576 Concrete Curbing.

(Cost payable in ten annual Instalments) 
Waverfey road, w.s., from 1347 feet 8 

Inches north of Queen street to Kingston 
iimcT r.Tr, -, _ „ _ I road, a 6-inch concrete curb. The estl- Wfcil LND Y. M. C. A. I mated cost of the work is $656, of which

$35 is tn be paid by the Corporation, and

One Day More Has Been Allowed]^ l“ediATrô S*1 rate per 
to Make Entries for the Grading.

cl,.,,, I (Cost payable in five annual instalments)
x Oliuw. Sherwood avenue, from Oakcrest ave-

----------  . nue to Keystone drive, a grading. The
In view nf tho . .. .. I estimated cost of the work is $428, ofmaklne- i^,mbe,rv.f cxh‘bit°rs which $73 is to be paid by the Corpora-

eStrlvS lasî. nlSbL and the tion, and the estimated annual .special 
number who have phoned, it has been rate per foot frontage is 9 6-10 cenrs. 
decided to add one more day to the Persons desiring to petitlon-agalnst any 
time for receiving entries. I of the said proposed works must do so

In almost every class the number on or beforc the 6th da>" of Jhne, 1914. 
of entries exceeds last year. The I '
Ontario Safety League and the cjvk; 
health department are placing exhi- City Clerk’s Office, 
bits that should be very interesting I Toronto, May 6th, 1914.

The Scout demonstration on Satur
day promises to be very keen, as 
of the best troops in the city 
entered.

■V, Portrait Painting, 
King street, Toronto.

J. W. L. FC 
Rooms, 24BOYS’ EXHIBITION AT ed

AU Trades. Marriage Licenses. 4

~ ~i “’SS-LBS"’On the last-mentioned 
dwelling house, brick

^artiluiara1'may'be^obtatoK «SH
underslgned Solicitors.

.isk!16 4Property wil1 be offered for sale
theienrinl°„a reserve bld- and subject to 

°ve and Particulars of sale vhlch may be inspected at the offices of 
*^2, und6rs1gned solicitors.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
K£eh<<?eu ™°ney to 1)6 Paid to the Ven- I and Gnavel Roof.

d“d, DUKE STREET SCHOOL
• 1 Plumbing.

KENT SCHOOL
Plumbing.

PAULINE AVENUE SCHUUL

on NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wadding
knigi, G^o.^E. Holt, 402 Yonge street,gar-

am
Heating and Ventilating, 
Heat Regulating, 
Plumbing,
Electric Wiring.

FLS’.8CD^QP^?rKE’5°2Qu#an Weafc g
ed

136
be built o/yDetective Agencies.

EXPERT Detective Service, reaaonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detectivt 
Bureau, Kent Bulldin*. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472.

Showcases and Outfitting*
ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET

4673.

LANSD0WNE SCHOOLERICA LINE
Lights,
i Floor Lights.

Skyfrom 12,50$amers,
Lons.

ith, Boulogne and 
lam.

Prism

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

ed tf
....Apr. 21
___ Apr. 28
... May 5

. ...May 12
Steamer of 

of con*

J,
*PPly [Qrther Particulars and JÎ3EARLY closing

cleric,^hJ^et of giving the office staff, 

holiday, w .,5s the drivers, a half- 
retail coal de^tk"‘n possession of the 
ront-o, and thev 7 of \he Cit>' of To- 
thelr offices ®LbaVe decided to close 
n<xm on evezt at, 12 o’clock
months of baturday during the 
Rust. Those Ji, JT16, July and Au- 
disappointed ,d° not wish to be 

, E -< OuStod to p a" thf, r ■delivrics are re- 
J days. Pace the,r orders on Fri-

condltions,
», .FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN

for MlchSt, Toront°- Solicitors
for Michaei J. Cooney, the Executor
Murph,- tate 0t the ^ Bridget

notice. main
136some 

have

,, Frida^r nigh t has been set aside for 
the sketches, monologs and impromptu 
speeches, and Saturday night for the
V°Ptof J^/i»StrU£ie»tal competitions. I “THE CITY MART,” 87 KING ST. EAST, 
m , \ne? ciose Wednesday night at I The mart central Auction Rooms in the 
10 o’clock. One of the directors will be ctiy. 
at the following places to receive en
tries at 8 .p.m.: Boys’ Dominion, Broad- 
vlew \ -M.C.A; Central Y.M.C.A. Boys’
Division. ■'

Turoine 
in course Storage and Cartage.WARD PRICE-LE A SON,
;er Agents. 
Yonge Street»

383 Ash Hoist. STF°u?n1?uErè

ftîkdale Telephone McMillan & Co..
AUCTIONEERS Limited. 135 rit»

clainis against the said partner'shin J™ I «° tender wil! be received. The letvest 
te be presented to the said Fredert^w or any tender will not necessarily be ac- 
Stnkee. by whom same will be settled C* c®Pted.
,.i?ted at Toronto this 17th day of Anrii A11 tenders must be on revised forms.
m4- * J. W. JACKSON, ‘

__ f Chairman of Coiftiittee.
W. C. WILKINSON.

Secretary-Treasurer.

tsf
HERBERT J. S. D6NNISOV. Reg 

Attorney, 18 King street west, Ti 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, 
rignts procured everywhere. El 
years' experience. Write

Istered
oronto. 
Copy- 

ghteen. 
for booklet.

Thc retiring seo- 
push, reported 1“

Prompt eettlements. Advances 
made on conetgaments if required. Phone 
Adelaide 478.

Musical.
37 ‘STS"^ e ed-7

1,,
re of the B. &
•ark last night, the

1 team kalsoroined
Merrick’s hitting

Price and Shaw.

House Moving36THEY WANT NEW CUSTOMS COLLECTOR.R. L. BORDEN. ->HDUKE PASSED THRU CITY, For Rent. house MOVING end Raising done. 4,?Es 
Nelson. 115 Jervis street. ed-f iI>rwnce0lofS p^lng-made 10 secure the

Mssdonald nfv nl?v.Bordcn at the

Saden-s Park on June «T11011 here in

Princess^PatricU clCdnSfUKth 8nd Thorp Notified^f his appointment

W^^y m°"rng ^eC,7, ^ue«r80fafCter= ll
Windsor. ----------------- ------------- Jthe fete Jeremiah HaUetL

MANUFACTURING spsce fer rent; best-
,p^!ver turni.hed: splendid location 

next Union Station ; all railroad» and 
opth express companies close at hand. 
For terme etc., eee II. W. Petrie, 
Front street west

..'a

i Architects r>
F. STOKE».
ROBERT JOHN LEU14 

Witacos; Madeline O’Hara. Architect, 
Main 44»»,

X ' GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK. 
Temple Building. Torcnto.
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9HARD TO ENTHUSE NEW YORK TRADERS
THE SPECULATORS . SHOW HESITATION

N A

Imperial Bank of Canada
,

,$10,000,000 
. 7,000,000 

C ,902,000 . 
, 7,000,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED
CAPITAL PAID UP.........
RESERVE FUND ...............

z A O. Songster of Saskatoon, who 
Is conducting a big contract at the 
Pas in connection with the govern
ment's work toward the building of 
the Hudson Bay Railway, states that 
the government works at the Pas and 
on the Hudson Bay and the H. B. 
Railway are progressing at a rapid 
rate with the opening of the spring 
weather. Mr. Sangster also referred 
to the gold strike at Beaver Lake. 
Hundreds of people are flocking in to 
the gold camp from the Pas, as it has 
been reported that the strike is not 
confined to a very narrow or circum
scribed area. The country is very 
rich in minerals, waterpower possi
bilities, big. game, fis)» and timber, 
raid Mr. Sangster.

Little to Discount Except 
Cheap Money and an 

Abundance.

Confident Buying Was Not in 
Evidence and Stocks 

Drifted.

i BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HKAT» OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Queen and RonceevaMee 
(Sunnysido)

Humber Bay 
King end Sherbourae 
King and Spadina St Lawrence
King end York Yonge and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst apd Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowns 
DavtsVlUe 
Dundas and Bloor

BRAZILIANS ARE EASIERl t *\I>iOUTLOOK BECLOUDED*
i

Traders Claim This 
Bears MuchfEasier Than

at
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where interest 

Is paid on deposits at current rates.
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 

all parts of the world.

Stock Speculators Await Removal'of 
Uncertainty Regarding Sit

uation in Mexico.

ii
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Breitmayer andpMjwess

the outside speculative Interest Only 
When there is something to discount 
<(an speculative enthusiasm be aroused, 
apd aside from a cheap and plentiful 
supply of money nothing is suggested 
M offering any special Inducement for 
buying securities ahead.

All that could be said of yesterday’s 
business was that It was conducted at 
steady prices. If a rally of a fraction 
meant strength, Twin city and Bread 
common came within the confines of 
that term-

Speculating brokers are restricting 
their dealings to Brazilian as the only 
issue broad enough to permit of frac
tional play on either side. Those who 
have made money on the short side of 
rhis stock are.still -unconvinced that 
the price can go up as easily as down 
from the present level.

Private advices to a local firm of 
brokers are to the effect that British 

'sentiment is still pessimistic, and that 
lower prices are expected to be made 
by C.P.R. These shares are only active 
on Wall street and the fluctuations are 
harrowing down. The close of yester
day was below that of the previous 
day.
§ Light pressure was exerted on all 
the more speculative Issues thruout 
Uie day, and the closing prices were 
at about the low. Sellers of Toronto 
Railway rights are askbig $3 a share, 
but the best bid is 2 5-8. 
i There were few transactions in the 
investment sections and quotations 
were not disturbed. Bids for Elec
trical Development preferred were 
raised several points to 90 without in
ducing sales. The offer of exchange for 
Power bonds has created a new mar
ket for the preference stock.

Company» ...T 
famous London diamond firm» has just 
bought a half million karats of uncut 
diamonds from German Southwest 
Africa for $5,000,000. These rough 
diamonds were picked up on the sea
shore after a gul- Sixty million 
dollars’ worth are said to have been 
found In this 
1813.

theNEW YORK, May 5.—Speculation 
was slow and Irresolute today. The ; 
confidence with which prices were1 

bid up on the recent rise was missing 
Outside

all
of,>

THE STOCK MARKETS re i! STEEL AND COAL TRADE. BUDGET IN ENGLAND
HIT STOCK MARKET

a
I

buying fell off greatly, and 
professional traders shifted from one 
side of the market to the other with

The Pittsburg Gazette-Times states 
that the steel industries are up against 
fixed overhead chargee and a reduction 
of demand to 65 per cent, of the capa
city of the plans. There will either be 

Th„ n * * * , further reduction of output so as to be
tu. 1 eUver mines have for Short of demand and thus raise prices,
aboirt annne an/*4”1 „be?.n Producing or reduction of cost by cutting wages.

30’®00’000 °», of silver annually. Demand for steam coal has fallen 
“ “ noi e*pected that the yield of off, and prices of oil at the fields have 
mgn grade ore will be as great In the dropped. Abundant harvests and a 

", there every reason to favorable railroad rate decision are 
~ ,a, ser production than in the being depended upon to increase in- 
past of lower grade ore i.nd a con- dust rial activity, 
siderable production as well of high 
grade ore. The eoet 
creased, but there is 
being mined than

10K0M0 STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS8
LONDON, May 5.—The budget state

ment proposing an increased income 
tax and a raid in sinking fund displeas
ed the stock market, and gilt-edged se
curities declined at the opening. Later 
consols regained a part of the lose, but 
the other sections were quiet and easy 
and Earls continued to sell its favor
ites. Mexican rails were weak on poor 
monthly statements, but Canadians 
had a better tone.

way during the year-J >the result that quotations alternately 
rose and fell within a narrow range. 
Net changes were unimportant.

i Erickson Perkins A Co. (14 West King 
street), report the following quotations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroad*.__
Op. High. Low. CL 

Atchison ... 95 96% 95
B. & Ohio.. 91% 91% 91 
B. R. T

Monday. Tuesday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Barcelona  .......... 26% 26% 27 26%
Brazilian ................... 78 77% 77% 77%
Bell Telephone ... ... 146% ... 146
Burt F.N. com.... 70 ... 70

do. preferred............... 92 ... 92
Can. Bread com.. 28% 27% 29% 28% 

do. preferred ... 91 90 90% 90
Can. Cem. com... 30 ................... 28%
Can. Gen. Elec.... 105% 105% 105% ... 
Can. Loco, com...............  30

Canadian Salt ...v 125 
City Dali-y pref...
Consumers' Gao..
Detroit United .
Dom. Canneras ..

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior .
BJec. Dev. pref...........s. 88
Macdonald •..............
Mackay com.............

do. preferred ... .
Maple Leaf com... 37 35 37 36%

do. preferred ... 93 92 93 91%
Mexican L. & P............ 36
Pac. Burt pref.... 85 
Porto Rico Ry.... 62
R. & O. Nav 
Rogers com.

do. preferred ... 100 
Russell M.C. pref. 60 
Sawyer - Massey. 27 

do. preferred ... 83 
St. L. & C. Nav*. yo
S. Wheat com.............90 89% 89% 89%

do. preferred 93
Spanish R. com... 11
Steel Co. of Can............ 15 16 14%

do. preferred ... 75% 74 . 75% 74
Tooke com.

do. preferred ... 84% ... 84% ...
Toronto Paper ... 60 ... 60
Toronto Ry............... 136% 136 136% 136%
Tucketts com..... 30
Twin City com... ... 104% 105 104%
Winnipeg Ry........... 197 ... 197

—Mines__

InI !
*

The market's hesitation reflected tl#i 
attitude of traders, who considered 
the outlook too uncertain to permit of 
entering upon heavy Commitments. 
The improvement in Mexican affaire 
brought about by mediation appeared 
to have been discounted in the rise of 
yie vjaet week, and as the question of 
peace or war is yet to be settled there 
was no disposition to push the ad
vance further pending this settlemont.

Northern Pacific Weak.
London prices were barely changed 

and foreign representatives did little 
here. Perhaps 5000 shares were sold 

This selling, together 
with realizing sales, sent prices lower 
at the outset. The Hill shares led the 
decline, Northern Pacific losing two 
points on the report that a new bond 
issue of the road was to be put out 
The report met with prompt denial 
followed by a recovery in the stock. 
Missouri Pacific made a temporary 
showing of strength, owing to the 
expectation of an early announcement 
of new financial backing for the road, 
but it sold down in the last hour after 
it became known that no definite ac
tion had been taken by the directors 
at to-day’s meeting. The whole list 
eased off in the late dealings.

Further cuts in crude oil prices and 
reductions In dividends by pipe line 
companies caused a tumble in oil 
stocks on the curb. In some cases the 
declines ran to 20 points 
Bonds were steady.

Sales.
! 95% 500 fa-91% 1,000

91% 92% 91% 92% 8,200
Can. Pac... 193% 194% 192% 192% 8,400
Cbes. & O.. 64 54% 53% .64% 1,900
vhi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 99% 99% 99 99
Brie ............... 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,900
do. let. pi. 43 43% 43 43% 600

ÇH. Nor. pf. 123% 123% 122% 123% 2,200
Ill. Cent. ... 110%...............................
Int. Met.... 14% 15% 14% 15
do. pref.... 62% 63% 62% 63

K. c. Sou.. 24% 25% 24% 25% 600
Min st^p" 139^ U0* 130 139% 8,300

& S.S.M... 124^ 124% 123% 123% 300
M-. K. & T. 16% 16% 16% 16% 200

do. pref.., 40%.............................. 200
Mise. Pac... 20% 21% 30 20% 19,900
N. Y. C. 93% 93% 92% 93% 4,500

*• N. XX.
* Hart...' 69% 69% 69% 69% 1,400

N.Y., Ont. &
West............. 26 ..........................«.. 100

Nor. Pac... 111% 111% 109% 110% 11,900
£«nna...............111% 111% 110% 111% 1,300
Reading ... 164% 165% 164% 164% 60,300 
Rock W.... 3% 3% 3 3% 2,400
stdoL&: 4* 4* 4 4% L2W

2nd. pref.. 3% .;. .
South. Pac.. 91% 92 
South. Ry.. 24% 24

do. pref... 79% 79
Tex. Pac,... 76 76 75%
Third Ave.» 41% 41 41%
Twin City .. 104% 105 104%
Un- Pac.... 156%. 157 156
Wabash .... l ..................

do. pref... 3% 3% 3% 3% «00
. —Industrials.—

S0*’’ I!. Uy* 7S* 72% 16,200
Amer. Can.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 3,800

do. prof... 90% ... -.................. 100
Ÿ™- -C- * F. 49 49% 49 49% 1,100
Am Ice Sec. 31% 31%
Am. Loco... 30% 31
Am. Smelt.. 62% 63
Am. T. & T. 122 ... .
Anaconda ..
Beth. Steel. 40%... .
Chino .. ... 40% 40% 39 40% 2,500
OoTNr'' Î5* 99 * 36 35% 1,500
S™ L ' 27 27 ü 27 27 . 700

££,/:1 v32* !32 m*

5®-H7L Pet-.. 22 22% 22 22%
Gt N.a Cts. 31% 82% 31 32% 500
PJJ8*®*1............ 63% 53% 53 63% 300
Mex.^7:.;: lï*105% 185 1061/4
Nev. Cop!!” 13% 14
People’s Gas,

C- &C.... 120% 121 
Pitts, i Coal 
P. S. 'Car... 42
Ray Cop....
Rep. I. & 8. 22%

do. pref... 85% .
Ten. Cop.... 34%
Tex. Oil.........143% 1
U.8. Rubber 58%
U. S. Steel.. 59%

do. pref... 
do. fives..

Utah Cop...
Vir. Car Oh. 26% ... .
w. un. Tei. 62 ...
Westing. ... 74% 76% 74% 74%
WooL com.. 96% ...
Money ......... 1% 2 i% "i

l hi]

I
Ü ei! I 30I 900 lati193 192% 193 192%

125 ...
99

179 177
69 70 ...

44 43% 43% 43
82 ... 84

25% 25 25% ...

per oz. has ln- 
aow more ore 

- . ever before. To
date the producing companies have
“60?000%00r°flt ,r°m aperatlone 01 *****

A
Fut99

!I po:1 180 200V 2,500
5,600

Wei
' soliI Authorized Investments for 

Trustees in Ontario.

g si• • .
1The treatment of the silver ores has 

resulted In the development at Cobalt

success has resulted In making it pos
sible to greatly decrease the 
treatment.

y 59 59<5
for London. ca95 4

sidi1213 11 13Il HI80% 80% 80 11I 68 I»

■ -will4.85%
4%%

Province of Alberta, to yield..................
City ft? Hamilton, Ont, to yield..........
City of Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont, to yield 
Oity of Port William, Ont, to yield... 
Town of Steelton, Ont, to yield............

35 £V 1I■ 85 cost ofIf; 60 ... 61
103% 103 103% 103
110 107 110 107

i M 5%

âSîSB™
...

Hundreds of 
Seattle

1
Rft en-ioo sy8%

5y2%
50 ha;270 i ton83 Ora110 200

The Daily Mining Record 
dent that peace and

1 91% 3,500 These are straight-term bonds, with coupons 
attached for the half-yearly payment of InteresL

93 24% 500; ii 79% 400
500 R;1 t BiI 2020NO BROKERAGE POOL

FOR C. P. R. STOCK
200 •SSI, ‘y •

1 it ,
is confi-

^brusrishroVo^t
tills field, the riches of which have 
barely been suspected and have only 
been surface scratched.”

...
Foley-O’Brien shareholdere are be

ing notified that -the time in which 
they may exchange their shares in thé 
proportion of four for one of Home- 
stake mines has been 
May 30.

We Invite Inquiries.33,200

I
m

toor more^ I30

DojviiMion Securities
CORPORATION UNITED

: Officials of the Company Say 
They Have Never Considered 

the Subject.

Al

MONTREAL STOCKS 
EXTREMELY DULL

AlI
: TlConiagas ............... ...

Holllnger................ 16'. 00
La Rose ............................
Nipissing Mines............ 6.30 6.25 ...

.... 27 22 27 22
—Banks.—
... 209 208 209% ...
... 226 225 226 225

7.35 7.60 7.25 
... 15.50 ...

1.38 1.45 1.35
T

■hi 31% 700 AMEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 2« KINO ST. E. 
Established 1901

: 31 200VANCOUVER May 5.—“The direct
ors of the C. P. R. have plenty to at
tend to in handling the ordinary af
fairs of the company without attempt
ing to touch the company’s stock in 
the stock market," declared Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy before he left for the 
east.

Sir Thomas was referring to the 
^ published statement that proposals 

were made to form & brokerage, pool 
for the purpose of holding the C.P.R. 
stock at a more or less uniform fig
ure.

IM Ai 62% 700 HaLONDON, ENG.MONTREAL' TretbeweyH 200: HiII 33 33% 33 33% 400
Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ..... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan ,
Moteons .....................
Nova Scotia ..... 264 
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

100
Changes Were Trifling and 
_ Speculative Interest See 

ed Entirely Lacking.

SI202302
211

Vi188I- : 300 extended to! 200m- 200 300
198—/198 • • •400
262262 , By the end of this mouth the 80- 

stamps in the Dome mill should be 
dropping the work being about com
pleted. The work has consisted not 
only of addition, but of amendation 
and improvement. By the end of the 
year the mill should be treating al
most a thousand tone a day, and yet 
beyond the 40 extra stamps and the 
leaching tanks, ibut little machinery 
has had to be added. It has also been 
made much more automatic, since al- 
tho the capacity will toe almost doubl
ed, only two more men will be requir
ed in the mill. The chief change Is by 
the addition of the leaching tanks 
Previously all the sa Ads from the tube 
mills went back to them; now they 
will go to the leaching tanks.

Apparently some bitch occurred at 
the meeting of the Chamtoers-Fer- 
land Co. at Cobalt yesterday, as the 
meeting was adjourned to June 11. It 
Is considered among those oh the In
side that the directors have found 
that to get thru the Alladln deal re
quires move proxies than they have 
or. hand.

1 /Sq Established 1873
âTAMDÂM)

207207
... 224 ... 223%
216 ... 215% ...

700!I - MONTREAL,' May 5.—Quotations 
for leading issues

OiTHE58 *58 560! 1 210 210 14 1,500
varied only ttoe 

slightest fractions today in the dullest

In a good 
C.P.R. moved thru a 

rasge^of only 1-2 point, Richelieu 1-4 
and Brazilian 1—8. Power, Textile 
Sbawintgan and Toronto Rails wire at 
a deal level in the light business trans-
lctc?" -J'688 than 1900 shares listed 
©tock changed hands and C.P.R., with 
a turnover of 265 shares, was entitled 

***e rank ctf the most active issue 
of the day. More or less the move
ments of the New York list were ig
nored. 6

Net changes of the day 
tually negligible.

144 142 144
—Loan, Trust, Etc___

Canada Landed .. 163 160% 163
Canada Perm.........190 ... 190
Central Canada . : ... 190
Colonial Invest. .. 80% 78 80%
Dom. Savings................ 80
04. West Perm... 129 ... 129
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron A Erie.... ...
Landed Banking............ 144
London & Can.... 136 
National Trust ... ...
Ontario Loan .. ;. ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mort................

“We have no concern in the stock 
market.’’ firmly declared Sir Thomas, 
in dismissing the suggestion. “X saw 
the article, but officially I can say that 
we 'have never taken up the subject, 
nor have we any intention of taking it

I Frui100. A4 20% 21% 
% 43 

20% 21IS 20% 300
42% 300

22% 400

market experienced here 
many weeks.

Dei*
' Ru31 600

II6 O ENDING money to any point itt 
^ Canada, the United States or 

Europe is safe, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank’s draft» 
and money orders are used.

Pei100s: Ti.34%Ei'lill - - Similar views with regard to this 
subject were expressed by R G. An
gus, formerly vice-president of the C. 
P.R. and head of the Bank of Mont
real, a C.P.R director, who has re
turned on the Empress of Asia from 
a round-the-world trip.

“C.P.R stock Is well able to stand 
.Pw!? merits without any artifl- 

claJ aid of this sort,” he said. "I do 
not think the company directors would 
even listen to such a plan,’’ he added.

139 143 300
210 58 58m

. IÏ iv

coo
OF OANAOÂ

1 TOTONTO

Bp36,500iié|ft Praii200
222% ...6 172 54% 55 400200

I *1?
100

140, !« Be,100—Bonds,—
Canada Bread ..95 94% 95%
Electric DeveL ... 91 
Prov. of Ontario.. 96 95 96

>S42,300i ! 100
91were vlr-

frorn 193 5-8 to 193 1-8 and finished 
there, with a nominal gain of 1-8 on 
the day. Closing bid at 192 7-8 
unchanged fitom the previous day. 
Power at 220 showed a decline of 1-2 
but final bid at 220 1-2 was again un- 
a.te^d, from Monday. Brazilian de- 
olined 1-4 to 77 3-4, Richelieu 1-2 to 
103. Iron finished unchanged at 25 3-4 at 75 Toronto ^Raifs fell tô 
136 and S'hawinigan to 131 1-2, or 1-2 
point each.

Total business 1825 
mines and $14,900 bonds.

Mu; ffimxsm V

IF If I

NEW YORK COTTON. UrSTM' TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. fcl Sales. 

Toronto Ry. 136% 136% 136% 136% 95
Can. Bread. 28 29 28% 29 135

do. pref... 90 90% 90 90% 26
Canners ....... 44 43% 43% 43% 90
Barcelona .. 26%............................
R. AO. N.. 103 103% 103 103%
Porto Rico.. 60% ...
Tucketts pf. 95 
Brazilian ... 77%
Dom. Steel.. 25%
Steel of Can 15% 

do. pref... 75
C. P. R. ..
Mackay

do. pref... 68%...
Gen. Elec... 104%
Twin City.. 105 ............................
Duluth 59% CO 59% 60
Shred. W... 89% ... .
Maple L.... 36 ...
Macdonald... 13 ... .
Con. Gas.... 177 ...

HErickson Perkins A uo. (J. G. Beaty) 
. _,at K.1,n* street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

GERMAN AGGRESSION
IN MERCHANT MARINÇ.

I-aPETE LAKE NOW A DIVIDEND PAYERwas
'

9 •

11 ' 
lit

F,
_ Prev.

,, Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
May ..........12.61 12.61 12.48 12.48 12.55
July .....12.33 12.33 12.16 12.17 12.27
Aug................12.17 12.17 12.03 12.03 12.12
Oct..................11.73 11.73 11.62 11.63 11.69
Dec................11.74 11.74 11.66 11.65 11.72
Jan................11.47 11.67 11.59 11.59 11.64

Peterson Lake.shareholdere are now partially coming into their own. With yes
terday’s dividend of 1% per cent quarterly the stock, If selling at 60, would return 
14 per cent to the Investor. But the Peterson Lake Company have practically only 
commenced mjnlng operations on their large claim, and if prospects are to be die- 
counted, as Is usually the case, the shares should sell very much higher than 16. 
Our best Judgment is that the stock is still an excellent purchase.

. 45 Hay.
Hay.
Rtrai

Butti

Rutti

Eggs.

If Kaiser Urged the Combine Which 
Has $75,000,000 of 

Capital.

• * *■ I 66■ That a quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, will be paid by the Peterson Lake 
Mining Co. was the official announce
ment given out yesterday, after the 
meeting of the directors, by Sir Henry 
Peliatt, president. It was considered 
possible that a distribution of five per 
cent, would be made, or that a single 
dividend of 2% per cent would be 
paid, but no doubt the directors con
sidered both these courses inadvisable. 
The first dividend of the Peterson Lake 
Co. is payalble June 1.

• •
George Alexander, president of the 

Port Sydney Mining and Lands Co., 
and W. H. Miller, manager, have gone 
north to examine the large body of 
feldspar recently discovered on their 
silver property at Mary L<tke, near 
Utterson, on the G. T. R Assays show 
the rock as running very high in 
p- '.ash. Their purpose is to install a 
plant and work the property on a big 
scale.

10

I 95 94% 94% 
77 77% 77%

12
; M 490E' 25 25% 325I MONTREAL, May 5—Berlin de- 

spatches represent the agreement be-

ÏSÆLï“ï85r,S5Jï ________Tol "yet'üruclh'in The war between ! is estimated that the direct and, 

Germany and England for the world’s WHr debt °/ Europe, incurred
carrying trade, says a London cabfr m À™ L»entury’ has aggregated $30,- The Gazette. Cdl>re t0 «00 000.000, interest on which has had

The agreement was communicated t0 be paid by increaslng taxes.

- pel- CON80LS_EAS,ER.

. Piaioii. which brings about a ---------- *
combination of over two millions ton- STANDARD SALES,
nago and $75 000.000 capital

P Op. High. Low. Cl.

H. B. SMITH & CO.15 15 118 B3 shares, 525* > 5 ButMINING QUOTATIONS. 
—Standard.— 66 KING STREET WEST.PHONE ADEL. 3521.25

80 Members Standard Stock Exchange.25 edTBILLIONS FOR WAR. OhCobalts— x; 10 Asked. Bid4 Hone:
Hone

Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt Lake ...............
Coniagas .......... ... .
Crown Reserve ..........
Gifford ............................
Gould ................................
Great Northern ....
Green
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ...
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Nipissing ...................
Ophlr’...............................
Otissc ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rochester ......................
Seneca - Superior ..
Silver Leaf ................
Tlmiskamlng ...............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ....................
York, Ont........................

Porcupines—
Apex ..................................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines .................
Homcstake ...................
Hollingcr ........................
Jupiter ...................... ...
McIntyre ........................
Pearl l,ake ..................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston East D.
Swastika ......................
Teck - Hughes ..................... ifli*
United 
West Dome

2% 2%50ffif.I I! 25% 256 HERON &. CO.OFFICE SPACE.1.35 1.20'75■ A 17 16%50 I•II Members Toronto Stock Exchanoe. 
_ SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

60 455 Col7.60 7.00fl 6;
! Turk»

Geese
Duck i 
Chick 
Hens,

A firm of Solicitors with two part
ners were delighted last week with the 
corner offloee in the

1.31 1.30—Banks.—
Dominion. .. 225% 226 225 % 226
Commerce... 208% 209 208 % 209
Imperial ... 211%
Standard .. 215% ...
Royal ...........  223% ... . ”
... , —Minee 
Nipissing •• . 6.25 ...............
Coniagas . .7.40 .. \ \...............
Hollinger . .15.60 15.65 15.25 15-.45 

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread. 94% 95 
Dom. Coal.. 99% ...
Quebec Ry.. 51 ..

r13ill! 22; W3 “ROYAL
BANK

BUILDING”

MeehanIf Ilf', 20
,1 8

80.00 75.00'Mi; 16 King St. West, Toronft4.34175
100
525

Sales.IM OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING. ^'"byalts- 

wTml s^ca,riKne>ôf lndU^Sare8^: ^ ^ ™ ’

placed i-t*n-f“illrc’ l?robably not mis- Gt. North. ..9% 9
rectinne." p*e'‘ll?nt in almost all dl- Hargraves .. 2 .................. \
recnon©. La RosP ;,..140 142 .140 14i

Peterson L.. 43 43% 42
Timiskam. .,.13 ................

- -Wettlaufer .. 5%..................
Porcupines—

Dome Kxt. .. g S% 8 
Dome L. ... 40% 40% 69

..S60 1000 960 1000
15.S5 15.85 15.40 15.40 
. . 28% 29 28% 29 2,100

.1. 1.38\ i edTtf Co..2% 2% 2% 2% 3,600 
1 25 23% 25 3.200

60
..6. 6.20 /

94% 95 $2,000
................ $2,000

6% 4” • « «
The Peterson Lake Co. has now 

shipped 70 tons of high-grade ore from 
Us own workings. Thirty tons went 
out in a car with Seneca Superior ore, 
and yesterday a car of 40 tone was 
shipped direct. At the company's of
fices in the Traders’ Bank bflullding, a 
piece of ore taken out of the new vein 
can be seen. It Is almost pure silver 
and is one of the finest samples ever 
taken from a Cobalt mine.

* 46 *
There was considerable speculation 

yesterday among traders as to what 
would be the outcome of the meeting 
of Peterson Lake directors, and the 
stock sold down to 42, but passed the 
opening price during the afternoon, 
dosing at 43%. After the exchanges 
closed buying- commenced and the 
stock was run up to 46% bid. Traders 
as a Yule were very well pleased with 
the action of the directors, and the 
general Impression Is that It

500
% They comprise about 1400 square 

feet and It is remarkable how little 
waste space there is after all needs 
are planned out.

RENTING AGENTS.

ILEMING & MARVIN50
$500 ... 43% 43n:; 1.500

1,000I 2% ...
MONTREAL STOCKS 3.00It I non

; Members of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
2%200

ft! 13% 13too Op. High. Low. Cl.1: Sales. 22%43% 22.250
1,200

Ames Hold. 10 ..................
B. C. Pack.. 130 ..................
Brazilian ... 77% 77% 77% 77%
C. Car. pf.. 101% 101% 101% 101% 
C. Cem. pf.. 90v ...
C.C. Rubber 91 
Can Pac.... 193% 193% 193% 103% 
C. Reserve.. 122
Dom. Bridge 114 ...
Det Ry

EUROPEAN BOURSES. FRED H. ROSS & CO.■
.8

! 5% 5% Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*
TELEPHONE M. 4v23-9.

25 6%but Vriol4d Mh1> Uy on^tif«°boned heavy- 
Three per ,..nt 'J "“^bourse today.
centimes for the Account •8Vfr?nc’i S2^
cheques VfvTte* F ^meT "" 
Per rent. llvate ratc of discount, ^

after an'^Voguier5 m^riCes c!os*l higher 
‘«day. Exclmnge Z th.c bourse
47 ofennlgB for*cheôue^ n<wn' 2v marks 

Pet cent. Prirate L.yMon.c>"' ^ to 
Per cent. 1>ate 1X16 of discount,

500 LIMITED
Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide 8t. 

East, Phone Main 5081.

225

I 125 •428% 2,000 
39 3,000

360 8% ed25Dome M.
Hollingcr 
McIntyre 
P. Crown 
Pore. Gold... 10 
P. Imperial.. 2 
P. Tisdale .. 2

.Swastika 
Tcck-H.............l')% 10% 10% 10%

J. P. CANNON & Ca. 40 
10.00

260m* hi * 1

265for 9.75IM'I 25
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLO ON COMMISSION.

66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. W?

90 ; 802586 15.40 that a bonus would be paid also this 
year If the Peterson vein held out as 
well as at present.

Peterson I>ake Is in the position 
that Crown Reserve and Nipissing 
were year» ago, and should give to its 
stockholders profit proportionately.

COBALT, May 5.—The Chaznbere- 
r erland meeting, held here today, was 
more of a "bear garden” affair than a 
coming together of a number of gen
tlemen to talk over matters “for the 
good of the order.” As was expected, 
the minority refused to see a valuable 
property traded off for trash that the 
majority was tired of carrying, and 
who wanted something good in ex
change. This majority did not expect 
to have it refused so strenuously.

This attempt on the part of our 
member has not added to his reputa
tion in his riding. Some afe saying 
"We could not have expected it - of 
him.” Others, who seem to know, are 
saying that the meeting was rushed 
because of the possibility of a rich 
strike In the main shaft, which Is it Is a camp sensation the like of 1 
down to the 425 foot level. Still others has not been since some of tbe#«M 
maintain that men of such unblem- men tried to pass the City of v 
lshed reputations would not resort to bylaws, which would have wn 
any low trickery. Take It akogeth’er, that company had they been P*W

D. Can............ 43% 63 * 63 * 59
D. Coal pf.. 102 ” .
g: Text^:.: ?!* $5* **
Hollinger . .15.60 15.60 15.35 15.35 
Ill Trc. pf.. 9"
Lauren............ 179
Macdonald.
Mt. Power.. 220
Mt. Cot.......... 52 ...

do. pref... 99% ...
N. S. Steel.. 65% ..
Ogilvie ......... 114% . .
Quebec Ry.. J*%
K. * O.......... Id*
Shaw in............is -
Toronto Ry. 136 
Tucketts ... 30% .

do. pref... 94 
Twin City.. 106

100; 10%100 1050 281,000
l.uôD

271-
7% 6%

?1% ... 200 85 8050

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.10%500
2%32

179 178% 178%
13 13 12% 12%

2%75 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK» 

' Market iter Free. ,.,,- 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Day, M. 1806: Night. P. 1717.

225
2%.60

18 was a
businesslike move on their part The 
first dividend will only take about $42 - 
000. leaving In the neighborhood ôf 
$250,000 In the treasury.. There was 
unofficial news circulated yesterday

A Service Bureau i%15 %
1110

20
! U Porcupine Legal Car*NEW YORK CURB.This is 35l essentially a service bureau, 

duties of the individual, 
trustee. We collect

» Wc perform the 
whether investor, agent, executor or 

Jour rents, invest your funds or Income.
agent for you in

« ' •>.% 163 K» 
% ................

—CKj
Quotations and transactions on 

New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) :

Bid.

25 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. BM»- 
tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Buumnjj 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South rjr 
cupine.

160
25act as financial 

respon donee is i nil ted.1 every capacity. Cor- 10 Asked.'ll 5
105 104% 105

—Banks.—
Buffalo ....................
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Granby ...................
Hollinger..............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ................
McKinley...............
Nipissing...............
Yukon Gold..........
Cigar Stores ..................... 87% 38%

Sales : Kerr Lake, 1000; La Rose. 106- 
McKinley. 200; Nipissing, 200:
Stores, 100.

1%12 1%I
ii 9% 10% :îj

GEO. 0. NIERSON (Commerce... 209 
Hochelaga... 153 
Merchants’.. 189 
Nova Scotia. 263 
Royal ............ 223

The Trusts and Guarantee CI 156 20 BAILL1E, WOOD 
ft CROFT

fj
f

80ompany
Limited.

1 81
.... 15%1 16 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONT» 
Calgary and >a»Hiein* HaL

s 43-4 5 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO
s 4% 4%

• ■ 8 1% 1%■ _ „ —Bonds.
Can. Cem... 96% . 
Dom. Coal.. 99% ...
Dom. Iron.. 85 
L. W

, 62 64 ss VICTORIA ST. 
_______members of
TOROMTO STOCK EXCHANOE

6%JAMES J. WARREN.
President.

«%(! E. B. STOCKI)ALE.
General Manager.

i 2% 2%
'

Ill

100F 1roods...
Dera...

1021 f Mt. 78I Price Bros., 79% ... . Cigar »

i86- I

fttr ? ■
mm■ f

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

$15,000,000
$18,500,000

P^ld-Up Capital 
t Rest..................

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on* the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business throughout t£e world. 136tt

Random Note» on
the Mining Stocks.
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(T^'-r ITHE TORONTO WORLD y i X-
MAY 6 1914 15 1IMMENSE CROP 

SEEMS ASSURED
SS; 8heep-

v, —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts....$1 00 to $i so City hides, flat...... - 60
Calfskins, 'lb...................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06*4

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows : _____

Ontario oats—New. No. 2 white 39c to 
40c: outside, 4114c to 4214c,- track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, $6.80. in cotton ?0c 

more: second patents, $6.10, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.90, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W„ 41c: No 8 C.W., 3914c, lake ports. ' °' *

, 0?tari° wheat-New, No. 2, $1.01 to 
$1.02, outside.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2 25 
per _ bushel: Canadians, hand-picked. 
$2.25; prime, $2JO. ’

Peas-No. 2, 95c to $1.05, nominal per 
bushel, outside. ' VKr

n^Buckwheat—No. 2. 80c, outside, noml- 

Rye—Outside, 63c to 84c.

1TO ROUSE FRENCH ! CATTLE MARKET
IN WHOLE PROVINCE PRICES UNCHANGED

Phone Jet 4560

Calnsvllle,

ESTABLISHED 1880. 1131 Keale.-Street j

SAMUEL HISEY0 13
■ 0 16-
• 6 *8 0 40•ft WEST TORONTO. u. •ank CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. T

2 50 4 GO CHOICE SEEDS
. Jtÿt unloaded a car-lot of choice Delaware and Cobbler Seed Potatoes, 

which I can offer at $1.40 per 90 lbs., f.o.b. West Toronto. Order quick, 
m they will not last long at this price.

Choice No. 1 Golden Vine Peas, $1.50 per bushel.
Choice No. 1 Newmarket Oats, 56c per bushel.
No. 1 ^Government Standard Clovers and Timothy Seed at corresponds 

ing low prices. Bags are free in all à hove prices. Qùallty guaranteed.
I am as near as your telephone.

CHICAGO, May 8.—Cattle—Receipts 
2600. Market strong. Beeves. $7.25 to 
!*■ 60; Texas ateers, $7.10 to $8.15; stock- 
era end feeders. $5.60 to $8.80; cows and 
helfere. $3.70 to $8.60: calve*. $«.25 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000. Market strong. 
Wit. $8.30 to $8.66; mixed, $8.25 to 
88 5214: heavy. $8.06 to $8.60; rough, $8.05 
to 88.20;. pigs. $7.25 to $7.30; bulk of sales, 
$8.36 to $8.50.

Sheep—Receipts 17.000. Market strong. 
Native. $6.10 to $5.85 ; yearling*. $5.60 to 
$6.85; lambs, native, $6.10 to $7.50. I

60 07Bearish Sentiment Dominate* 
Wheat, But Corn Was Well

Supported.
v

Ottawa Separate School Board 
to Agitate Against Present 

Regulations.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Were Steady on 

Tuesday.

:

are as

!

CHICAGO, May 5.—Despite a strong 
front at the outset, wheat today grad
ually weakened on account of 
conditions for growth and because of 
entire absence of export demand. The

»,000
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, May 5.—That they have 
machinery by which they can enlist 
the French population of the 
province and their 
the fight against the enforcement of 
regulation 17 of the

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards were 48 cars—673 cattle, 734 
hogs. 31 sheep and 216 calves.

There was a quiet trade -in cattle at 
Monday’s quotations, when the quality 
is considered. The. top price paid for a 
choice load of cattle, 1172 lbs. each, vyas 
$8.30. They were sold by Joe. Wilson 
for H. P. Kennedy.

Feeders and Stockers were selling at 
firm prices.

Milkers and springers were In demand 
atx high prices, as will be seen by sales 
quoted.

1,000 73
are :fine

<r r 3H BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.T.. May 5.—Cat- 
tj*—Receipts, 160; steady; prices unchang-

es ientire Unequalled facilities for quick handling of i i

facilities. Direct unloading from Refrlg - I R - "««J
orator car* to Cold Storage Rooms wltH- ' l R,tes- 
out a change of Temperature. «_____________!

Railway 
Siding 
Facilities. 
(G.T.R. and 
C.P.R.)

sympathizers inmarket closed heavy at the same as 
last night to 6-8c lower. Other specu
lative articles all had a net gain- 
corn 1-2 to 7-8c, oats 1-8 to l-2c and 
provisions a shade to 6c.

Interest in all else proved second
ary to the great harvest promised for 
winter wheat. According to à leading 
expert insect damage has been virtu
ally eliminated as a probable eourrea 
of danger to the crop, and there only 
remains as perils the chance of rust, 
a sudden freeze, or later hot winds, 
too much rain or the thick stand. Pit 
traders seized on this opinidn as 
basis for selling pressure.

Rough weather which may set back 
spring seeding to a hazardous extent 
in sections where the work has not 
been concluded, brought some sup
port to wheat In the first part of the 
session. Predictions of widespread 
frost counted for 'a while, too, in 
favor of the bulls, and so also did 
higher cables.

Iis equipped to 

towns1 of the 

the drafts are 

ling every de

ls 6tt

Veal 
to $9.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 3200: slow and strong; 
heavy. $8.70 to $8.75; mixed, yorkers and 
Pigs, $8.75 to $8.80; roughs. $7.70 to $7.75; 
«JW. $6.50 to $7.25* dairies, $8.50 to

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 2000; 
steady ; prices unchanged.

Receipts, 50; active, steady; $5Bilipgual School, 
Act, and that it is their Intention to 
circulate a monster petition to present 
to the provincial COLD STORAGEgovernment and de
partment of education, is the Jatest 
move which the French majority of 
the Ottawa separate school board 
•nounced today.

T*16 petition will be circulated on 
the ground that the government has 
*?Ue, t0 enforce regulation 17. and 

“ should therefore be withdrawn. 
The French majority on the - board 

will ask the aid of the FTench-Can- 
adJan Educational Association in cir
culating the petition, and it Is hoped 
to have it in shape xto present to the 
department within two weeks. There 

«„ntî a part ot the province which 
win be left .uncovered,

"If the government is determined to 
rarry out the regulation it will find 
it has a determined people to fight,” 
asserted Dr. Freeland, “and history 
nas shown that you caneot persecute 
a determined race.”

Referring to Protestant inspectors 
operating under regulation 17 Chair- 
naan Sam Genest today compared the 
situation to “sending a Methodist to a 
Catholic church to say mass.”

an- f

HALIFAX HAS INFANT PRODIGY. 
(Special Correspondence.)

v HALIFAX, -N. 6., May 6.—A 3-year- I
. Butchera. old child Is puzzling psychologists and

mnr,7 g., d,“ A1-5,0 tlL,6'76; com- resulted in still further puzzling those
cutters at $3.50 to $4.50; choice" bulls* at bonder I

“■ — iffliasK- ÆS’SfusgK»1;

Stockers and Feeders. ber> the infant prodigy astonished its
The market for Stockers and feeders ; perents and an educator who was : !

held about steady. Choice steers. 800 to Preeent, by telling them the names at
900 .lbs., sold at $7.85 to $7.50; steers 600 animals on all sides of a set of picture
to 700 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.25; stock belt- 'blocks. At Christmas time he picked
era. $6.75 to $7.10. out correctly any roll of piano music

Milkers and Springers. he was asked for, the names of which
Receipts of milkers and springers were in French and English he has learned 

again small, and prices very firm, as of his own volition, 
usual, ranging from $65 to $100, and one 
extra choice cow brought $125.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of veal calves were heavier 

but prices remained firm. Choice calves’
$9.50 to $10.50; good calves. $8.60 to $9.25'

COA^-onraivesm^iiira ’at® iowe7rSOprices Ncw Arrangement Will Save 
would be classed aa^boba^ Three Hours in Running

There were only 34 sheep and lambs * ,me-
reported on sale. Prices were firm 
Sheep, ewes, sold at $6.50 to $7.76- rams'
$6 to $6.50; clipped yearling American 
wethers, $8.50; yearling natives, unelip- 
wr. $8 75 to $9.50; spring lambs. $7 to 
?iv each.

For Eggs, Butter, Cheese,Sheep, lambs and calves, as well as 
hogs, were unchanged from Monday's 
quotations.

D
MARKET Write or phone for information regarding lu; 

space and terms.
General Merchandise Stoned. Monufac- ,a 
hiring Space to Rent with Steam and 
Electric Power.

;
ral?rtnractmTorontoNO- 3 yeUow’ 75c- ■rwL WSjModern

Plant.rrhe budget state- 
increased income 
ng fund displeas
ed gilt-edged se- 
be opening. Later 
rt of the loss, but 
re quiet and easy 
to sell its favor- 
ere weak on poor 
but Canadians

Manitoba wheat — New cron No i 
northern, 97c. track, bay points;’ No' 2 
northern, 9554c; —- - - 2

nom,r„arFOr to 66c, outside,

—Manttoba bran, $25, in bags
bran ,*J°f0nKt0: 8hort8’ W; Ontario
bran, $24. In bags; shorts, $25; middlings,

ne?ntSit winter wheat flour, 90
buVsraboa^d neW' W'*° t0 V’86’

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

s‘,es?> r°mM- -
fra,?1*"”-
Beaver granulated .....
No. 1 yellow ........................

In barrels, 5c per cwt 
oc less.

rv

Public Cold Storage and'WarehouseCo.more at Goderich.

! Strachan Avenue, (Formerly Harris 
Ape «sir Plant) TORONTO tUpturn in Corn.

Fear that there would not be gen
erous arrivals of Argentine corn until 
late June or in July gave corn prices 
a strong upward bent thruout the day. 
Further storms in Argentina and re
ports that South. . Amèrican dealers 
were endeavoring' To buy back 
sold for shipment lip to May 20 made 
shorts here anxious.

Improved shipping demand helped 
a. cause the oats market to climb. Be-
r< sides It was estimated that the acre-
l age in the leading states had 
I crease 3.25 per cent.

Provisions ranged slightly higher 
with hogs and corn.

.]

UNION STOCK YARDScorn C.P.R. WILL RUN OVER
N.C.R. TO CHICAGOATTEMPT TO UNSEAT

THREE CONTROLLERS

Montreal’s Stormy Municipal 
Election May Have to Be 

Fought Again.

LIMITED
TORONTO$4 21 ONTARIO

the PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
4 21 i..de- ..................... 4 11

..................... 3 $1
more; car lots.

Trade, however, 
y was the smallest recorded in months.

, 4.85% 
- 4%%
. 5%
•

• sy2%

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 5.—An unofficial 

announcement is made In railway 
circles today that the C. P. R. is about 
to conclude arrangements for running 
rights over the M.C.R., between Wind
sor and Chicago. The arrangement is 
said to be due to go into effect In the 
first week in June. The C.P.R. hopes 
to be able to save three hours in tte 
present Montreal-Chicago time by 
using the M.CJL

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS AND DORSES

!' ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 4.—With the 

granting by Justice Charbonneau 
in the practice court this morning of 
an application to enter petition to 
unseat Gontroller Thomas Cote on the 
grounds that he was a non-resident of 
Montreal when he was elected, three 
members of Montreal’s board of con
trol will now have to show cause why 
they should not be deprived of their 
offices, to which they were elected on 
April 6. The other controllers affect
ed are Duncan MacDonald and E. M. 
Hebert. A peçtillar feature of the writ 
to be served upon Controller Cote is 
that it is addressed to “Mr. Thomas 
Cote, City of Ottawa.” It Is on the 
grounds that he was, at the time of 
his election, a. resident of Ottawa that 
the attempt is being made to unseal 
the member of the board who headed 
the poll with 28,494 votes.

Grain Statistics.Receipts of farm produce on the street 
market yesterday were three loads of 
hay, which sold at $19 to $20 per ton.

Hogs.
„8î1“ts: ,ed and watered, sold at $8.75; 
$8.40 f.o.b. cars, and $9 weighed off cars

Representative Sales.
■ Zeogman & Sons sold : 56 calves

lbs-» at W.75; 16 cows at $7.10; 
one load common cows at $6.10; one load 
mixed cattle at $6.60; one bull at $725 

^5® 8PrIn*ers at $80 each* '
livR1 Mock XY^aJeÿ, *°Jd s|x carloads 
“VJ *t°ck—three loads good to choice 
butchera at $7.80 to $8.25* one toad™ 
dium butchers. $7.25 to 87*50* mü? i«fd 

t0 choice cows, $6 to $7.25; one load
M M-" h* 37 501 yearlln* lambs, $8 60 to 
$9.60, heavy ewes and bucks 15 ro to 
$«.50: tight ewes. $6 60 to *7 M- .ZJZ

^ 150 extern 3S5 

♦ft *6 en one deck good calves $7watered.' °ne deCk hogs.%8J5, fed 'Jd

lh?' Z .??Jne.dy acid 20 butchers’ 1172 
at u load butchers’. 1000 lbsof S and shlpi,ed 3

Dunn & Levack sold'
I960 lb's, at $8.25- 2 11M 

i. * 16, 850 lbs. at $8 10*’ 11 onn
a5 A8'1®: !5. 1020 lbs at $8’’ if «lbs. at $8; 1, 690 lba at 17 s/i ii’ .A *90

S»- -t
3*n3i’i 84®,lt>8- at $8.06. 
atB$7IIS—7’ 1600 lb8 at $7-25;

MnbMt6$88Vb8' at »*'85’

atC$U,Tiil510UibibataiîP0o: !’ 118J lb*
86 25 - i ’ toon at $6.75; 2, 1210 lbs. at 
$5'53'. V ]H°n *Ja- at $6.50; 1, 830 lbs. at 
$6 90: i ,220 aî VÆ' 3- “I® lbs. at

mmm
tos C^'3$'712i°Jbs Seach2a !°tT 1 bul^mo 
at" $8j. 3 ’ and 80 ® one Jersey springer 

„ Representative Purchases.

rers at $7.80 to $8.10; cows at $4.75 to

-,w- J- Neely bought on Monday and 
rie-e8rnndfT Matthews-Black well 3(H) cat-

75Gtn dlS 7KCh0 Cn'. steVa and heifers at 
*<•<» to $8.26, medium at $7.40 to I7SS-
$7.50 8t $6'50 to ,7'25: bulls at $6.50* to’

t . i. Levack bought for Gunns’ 
hto tkdi’, yesterday. 120 cattle: Steers 
Is « h,e f;™„at *7-80 to $8.30: cows at 
$6.65 to $7.25: bulls at $6.76 to $7.50. 
rti-U H; ÇJngl? bought for Fowler's Cana- 
c£tUe f to(5lmiKU,n 3 earlpads of butchers’ 

ÏÏJ1®': eaeb- at $7.75 to $8. 
Geo. Puddy, jr„ bought for Puddy 

Bros, two decks of hogs at $9 weighed 
°77a jSf8’ a~® «*-’5 fed and watered.

r Xardlff- Quebec, bought one 
carload milkers and springers at $60 to
each eaCh’ nad 3 horses at $175 to $210

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $75 to $125 each.

Charles McCurdy bought in the two 
days 74 cattle: 1 load of stockera. 780 lbs. 
each at $7.50: and butchers' cattle, 900 
to 100-1 lbs. at $7.70 to $8.10.

Market Notes.
D. A. McDonald, jr., was reported in 

Tuesday s World as having bought for 
McDonald and HaJligan 7 decks of hogs 
on Friday last, when It should have been 
stated that D. A. McDonald, Jr.

EUROPEAN VISIBLE.

160.000 71:lfo;w 8liE;E
northwest cars.

Minneapolis ^

M„ ':........ iWlnl^cg................  96 82

ton
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 99 to $1 01
Barley, bushel ................
Peas, bushel .....................
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 

Seed
Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

to the trade : Per 100 lbs.
Red clover, No. 1............$19 00 to $21 00
Red .clover, No. 2..... 17 50
Alslke. No. 1...................  21 00
Alslke,<So. 2.................... 17 50
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy, No. 2...
Alfalfa. Nr 1....
Alfalfa. No. 2....

Hsy and Straw—
Hay. per ton..........
Hay, mixed, per ton... 15 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton ... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.
Beets, per bag....
Carrots, per bag..
Parsnips, per bag.
Cauliflower, case .
Onions, Canadian, red. 

per sack .......
Turnips, per bag..

Fruit—
Apples, per barrel 

Dairy Produc

Wheat .. 
Decreaseins 0 62 0 64

. 0 80 
.. 0 42

X *
0.44

0 65
0 75

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS „LANCASTER RESIGNS.

\ of OTTAWA, May 6.—E. A. Lancaster 
today resigned the chairmanship of 
the railway committee of the 
mons

445
18 50 eeTAoueog» mew

BUFFALO
res U. s. VISIBLE. . com

owing to ill-health, necessitating 
a trip abroad. He is succeeded by 
Richard Blaln of Peel.

18 60 OlÆL?-350’®®0 b“»bels, decrease 33-
creaao 736,000 busheto^toO 091*000'bush' 
ela decrease 947,000 bushels ’™0 ° h"

^2%h-

>D 8 50 9.60
7 25 7 50 WINNIFEB. 14 00 15 00 

. 13 00 13 60
4

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDk
IN, CNG.

$20 00 to $....
16 00 
12 00 
17 00

'

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G, Beaty) 
j 14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION nFAlfpq “
union STOCK YARDS

11 00 BUENOS AYRE8.

«5™
vandng on email arrivais! " ' et • a4'

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

.$1 10 to $1 20 
• 1 75

llReferences: Dominion Bank. R Q 
Dun end Brade tracts.

JuncL 2941, ColL 71L Jos.

p"0?,7erfoEE,Lc,aK.tgr''cE
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. WBson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

Pnev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1 75
WB FILL Oft » 
MM

1 50 BILL STOCK 

'IN YOU* 

NAM TO 

OUR CARE 

WB WILL DO 

THE REST.

3*00 Wheat—.. .i 
May .... 94
July
Sept. ... 8548 85V8

Cora—
May   65% 66%
July 069i 6614
Sept.
May .... 37% 37%

Oats—
May .... 37% 37%
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork-
May ...........
July ..19.85 19.87 19.85 19.

Lard—
May
July ..10.07 10.10 10.07 10. 10.07

■- -r. 2 75 w
94

86% 86%
93% 93%
86% 86% 
84% 84%

65% 66%
65% 66%
65% 66%
37% 37%

37% 37%
37% 37%
35% 36%

98%A FOR v 
STOCK ft R|^

86.. 2 50 ....
.. 0 75

■•$3 75 to $7 00

Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 28 to $0 33
Eggs, new. dozen............o 25

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb...$0 23 to $0 25 
Geese, lb. .,
Ducks, lb. ...........................
Spring chickens, dressed.

Wheat— Ye8t'dy- Last wk. Last. yr.
?htoiPtS.......... 275.000
Shipments -..1,070,000 

Corn—
Receipts ........... 320,000
Shipments ... 512,000 

Oats—
Shtoî?tS .............. 512,000 461,000
Shipments ... 602,000 823,000

S5

ass ,,se
316,000 372,000
«1,000 671,000

265% 1, 1510 lbs.
AND FEED. “ 

1RS FROM ^ 
TORONTO,‘v 

AND WINNL u 

PEO DIRECT.
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 648

65%
66% 65% 65%

Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the beet poeeibte 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
er*. Stockera or Butcher Cattle. H. P 
Kennedy, Joe. A twin and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country pointe 
or delivered Toronto, Petenboro or 
Montreal Markets.

37%0 28
any point m 
d States of 
lomical and 
Bank’s drafts

37%
571,000
683,000

37% 37%
35% 36%

0 18 37%0 20
0 20 36%0 22 ■1

BROOMHALL CABLES.

-ïttfKiTXï ““ 

<Æf'SS”,ïr?„s,"ï;ïïL.r siÏSTii but generally the favorable o“^ 
looK is maintained. Oats andsmall to1"' N.aU^e offers are vtf^
small and the quality poor ^

Germany—Both

lb. .. 19.0 25 19.50
19.82

0 28Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$ll 00 to $12 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.14 00 15 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 00 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 00 12 00
Beef common, cwt......... 9 50 10 00
Veaunc»,Wt' 10 ®° 13 00
Veals, cwt................................12 00 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt......... 11 50 12 60
P?gs- over 160 lbs............11 00 U bo
Lambs, cwt. .
Spring lambs,

<
9. 9.92

>S4 3tfRib »
Mqy ...10.97 10.97 10.95 10. 
July ..11.12 11.12 11.10 11.

10.95
11.10 WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184. Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK,
_ __ _ P Phene Junction 1S43„

DUNN & LEVACKcrops need rain. Native^Jup^itos are a.b- 
normally small. Indications point to the 
7act that there have been over-shipments
pected'POrtatl0nS W U be larger than ex-

Russia—Extreme southwest droughty 
elsewhere mostly favorable. Some ports 
show larger arrivals, while othere Wv 
snr>all. There Is no pressure of owners 
and holders are firm.

Roumania—Recent rain was insuffi
cient, but crops are in a good condition

?f native wheat are moderate 
and corn larger.

Hungary—. .The crop outlook Is 
satisfactory.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, %d higher; corn, %d higher.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Stay 5.—Cash close: Wheat 
—No. 1 northon, 91%c; No. 2 do., 90c; 
No. 3 do.. 88%c; No. 4, 84%c; No. 5, 78%c; 
No. 6, 73%c; feed, ,68%c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 87%c; No. 2 do., 85%c; No. 3 do., 
83%c; No. 1 smutty, 87%c; No. 2 do., 
86%c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 1 red winter, 
92%c; No. 2 do., 9»%c; No. 3 do., 88%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 37c; extra No. 1 feed, 
35%; No. 2 feed, 34c.

Barley—No. 3, 47c; No. 4, 46c; rejected, 
43c: feed, 42%c.

Flax—No. 1 C.W., $1.36%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.33%; No. 3 C.W., $1.24%.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

McDonald ANaillgan it»
0 15 toir0 18PAYER each.... 5 00 10 00 Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office,

Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union

w CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Catt,e Market and Union Stock Yard»,

a tit: n REFERENcTs°r^
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, WESlI'YLDUNNK ALF^D^wSSK'tw

Phone Park m. Phone P.ra 1W7. - ^rato.

Live Stock Commission Dealers mFARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Say’ i car lota............$14 00 to $14 50
Hay, No. 2, car lots............. 12 00
Straw, car lots...........
Potatoes, car lots.................... o 95
Butter, store lots.................... o 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 25
Butter, separator, dairy..
«“ter, creamery, solids.
Bggs, new-laid ..
Cheese, old,. Ib..............
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

Itr own. With yes- 
n t 50, would return 
eve practically only 
kets are to be dls- 
>i higher than 60.

5»
8 50 no1

15te. Alex.24
' r27

W
0 24 AEBT EST. 0 24 -«tv.0 25 un-

isl^le^rt6 d^hto’tV^,^ and

look Is favorable.
Spain—Rain is reported in parts, but 

more Is wanted.
India—Holders of wheat are very firm 

but sales are being made at the advance!

... 0 23 
■.. 0 15 
• 0.14%

0 24cd7
0 15%

'A out-0 15 
3 002 50 C. ZEAGMAN & SONS0 09

& CO. 1
POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Cold-storage prices
Turkeys, per lb.........
Geese, per lb ...
Ducks, per lb.........
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb.........

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

Consignments solicited. Special

itiStock Exchange. 
.ISTS.

Issues
Shares
:e invited.

st, Toronto
ed7tf

DULUTH. May 5—Wheat—No. 1 hard 
93%c; No. 1 northern. 92%c; No. 2 do 
90%c; July, 92%c to 92%c.

>are as follows :
... -$0 21 to $0 25 

0 15

sold.
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after Sam.;

G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6883. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Park 4068.

| 1

MORTGAGE LOANS0 14
0 14 0 20 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

MINNEAPOLIS, May 5.—Close; Wheat 
—May. 89%c; July, 89%c; No. 1 hard, 
94%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c to 93%c; No 
2 do.. 89%%c to 90%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64%c to 65c.
Oats—No, 3 white, 36%c to 36%c.
Plour and bran—Unchanged.

. .. 0 17 

... 0 14
0 23
0 17< > Wo hare a large amount of 

Joan on first-class city 
lng loans made.

HIDES AND SKINS. money to 
property. Build- 

For particulars, apply
66 Km^S^W^^^^HAM.^

Prices revised dally by E. T Tart», a. ' 85 Front street, Defers in toCo..
JOS. ZEAGMAN, <1: Park 1780.1sold 7

. That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

s™ «yfU^u'LL
Do JUST WHAT

pleases you most.

MARVIN r

By G. H. Wellington1®1S, fcy fjewtptper Feature Services

•s'-

Mat Britain Rights RwenfsL

v
Stock Exchange

BUILDING
üobait Stocks
M. 4v2S-9.

It

A'SiiA* fT JINKS , I DON'T > 
KNOW WHAT'S COME 
OVER- MA J I CAN’T
remember WHEM
S"HE WORRIED SO 
'BOUT M\ BEIN’ . 

HAPPY BEFORE?

-AN’ BY <tOLLY, SHE
OUGHT T know 
what THAT 15 !

HOWEVER — SHE SAVS 
Pop. ME T DO JUST what 
pleases me most-

tss-s-st! hey! l
WANTA SEE YOU

I for. a minute —X i hth* cellar! I
i- '

1 J>0 So WANT 
TO SEE YOU 
") HAPPY! ,—J

/ed7 RU( ,/ !
iN & CO. »• -

'A \FItock Exchange, 
k BOUGHT AND
n m ission.
EST, TORONTO.
\ 3343-3344. ed7

r.y [i

^4
V'; ■ -•*' 'V'

: . -N
S!

' S! 1
■ mk !

\ A i
IT & CO- 5 -V» -S'. 11 »oitock Exchange. 

UPINE STOCKS

JF E r °b{j IL DI NO.
: Night. P. 3717.
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= Corbett, Hall, Coughlm Co.
LITS STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, MOOS, SHEEP AN»
ROOMS • sad T, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PRONE JUNCTION
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO.

Bill stock la your name, our care, they will receive proper attention
CE BANK OF TORONTO—

■>r-

Wee* Tersato, Ce»
t ' ;

SALESMEN! T. J. CORBETT
Cell. 88. A. Y. HALL /. A. COUGHLIN 

Park >149.Junction 84.
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Men’s Attractive $15 Suits 
for Thursday

For a Short Time Yet
invite you t&'jsee the splendid çanvas by Makoffsky, i

we can

Choosing The Bride We have raised the quality of our $15.00 suits for men very high, 
until Simpson’s $15.00 suits are now the standard of value. We call at
tention to our English worsted suite, in gray and black check patterns, 
one of the most acceptable designs; also to a narrow stripe English tweed, 
in black and gray. The coats are made single-breasted, in one of the sea
son’s new models. The vests are high cut, and the trousers are most fash
ionable; best trimmings and tailoring. Sizes 35 to 44. Price

Men’s Shop and Motor Duster*—An ideal duster for working in shop 
or around your motor. Made from a linen color material, in a good fitting 
single-breasted style; long and loose. Price, Thursday

Heavy. Serviceable Khaki Work Panto—Very serviceable, strongly 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Price............... .....................................................

Khaki Work Coats—Of heavy khaki duck, single-breasted, to button 
to chin, outside pockets. Price ............................... ...................

MEN’S CRAVE NETTE RAINCOATS, «12.00.
A two-purpose coat, a spring-weight overcoat that will keep out the 

ordinary shower, made from an English cravenette, in gray; cut single- 
breasted, fly front; 60 inches long, lined throughout. Price

(Main Floor.)

UA
Whether'yoüï viewpoint is that ot an artist or of an art lover, whether 
your interest Î5 romantic or broadly human—for you there is a strong 
appeal in Soihe side of this wonderful painting. Come in the morn
ing for the-best view. 15.00

The Drapery Section ià 
Summer Attire

2.00

1.25

1.60
The new fabrics In new designs and new color comblnatloOs are most 

attractive. Here is a list of a few lines that are specially low priced:

At 12Vac Yard—English Art Sateens, in an endless variety, for curtains, 
valances, covèring, comforters, etc. Very special value.

At 10c Yard—English Cretonne, every hue and color, light and dark back
grounds, heavy and durable for box covers, cushions^ curtains and light up
holstering.

At 39c Yard—Colonial Chintzes and Dimities, fast washing colors, a beau
tiful range to select from, mostly dainty bedroom shades.

At $1.50 Yard—50 inches wide, English Double Warp Shadow Chintz, beau
tiful colors and absolutely fast to wash, equal In effect to the French shadow 
tissue at double the price.

At 44c Yard—Scotch Madras, 46 to 60 inches wide, in cream and white, 
a most superior quality, at a remarkably low price, always dainty and durable 
for bedrooms.

12.00

Genuine Tennessee Red 
Cedar Boxes

Men’s Soft Hats
New shapes and in fine grade fur felt, 

telescope, crease or dip crowns; colors green, 
mole, navy, brown, steel, tan and black. 
Thursday special

Méh’s Derby Hats, our finest English- 
made lines, and most up-to-date styles. Large 
assortment of the popular American designs. 
$2.50 hats, Thursday

s .
mMoth, dust and damp-proof; makes a 

much appreciated gift at any time, and espe
cially so as a wedding present, when there 
is so much to be stored safely. Every box 
is marked at clearing price. Some more re
duced than others on account of being slight
ly damaged or soileS. A few are oak fin
ished, with cedar lining. Others are the na
tural cedar finish. Well polished, plain, or 
with brass strappings. The prices range from 
$10.00 to $25.00.

1.50A >

<\VCurtain Stretchers
At 79c 8et—Size 12 feet x 6 feet, easy to adjust, fitted with unbreakable 

and non-rusting pins, folds when not in uee to 6 feet x 4 x 4 inches. At this 
price no home should be without a set.

(Fourth Floor.)

I 1.95

1 Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in all the latest 
shapes and extra large range of patterns, 
in tweeds and worsteds, at 45c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.50.

■ v

X

Gloves, HosieryJewelry t
(Main Floor.)(Fourth Floor.)

Women’s Mercerized Cotton Hose, extra fine thread, fas* 
ioned, fast dye; .black, tan and white, double garter top, spllo
Thursda/l.* *”« farMc8***" ** t0 10’ Re«ularlJr 2 Be pair.

The Famous "Fish Scale” Pearl 
Necklet. All filled pearls. Beautiful 

or white lustre. Some are on
“Julia Arthur” Boots 

$1.99
Women’s

cream
'a fine soldered chain. Regularly 4Sc Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, also silk embroider- ■ 

ed fronts, English spun yard, good weight, seamless, spliced I 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10, exceptional value. Thurs
day 19c, 3 pairs 65c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 20 Inches, opened at wrist, 
dome fasteners, double tipped fingers; black, white, cham
pagne and cream. Thursday

Women’s Wrist Length Pure Silk Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers, best finish; black and white; sizes 5V, 
to 7%, 50c value. Thursday.......................................................

Women’s Glace Finish Kid Gloves, soft, pliable skin, se
lected quality, 2 dome fasteners, oversewn seams, neat stitched 
back; black, tan and white; sizes 5% to 7. Thursday AO

(Main Floor.)

.28and 50c. Thursday § *A Good Strong Sterling Silver 
Brooch, set with topaz and amethyst 

A fine selection iof Sterling IMS These popular boots are all Goodyear welted and made on the newest 
Spring lasts. There are patent colt, gunmetal, fine viel kid and tan Rus- 
ela calf leathers, In button and laced styles. Sizes 2 H to 7. Regularly 
$4.00. Thursday

stones.
Silver Hall Marked Brooches, covered * t 1.9»with the finest translucent enamel in 
soft shades of green, blue and brown. 
Regularly 50c. Thursday n

.59

.28 BOYS’ “CLASSIC” AND “TETRAULT" BOOTS, REGULARLY «8-50,
FOR *2.45.

Made in tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt and black velours calf 
leathers; Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles. Sties 1 to 6%. Regular-

2.45

V
A Good Strong Gold-Filled Link set 

with mother of pearl. Regularly 28c. 
Thursday

A Fine Gold-Filled Expansion Brace
let, tn bright finish, made in gold- 
fiUed and imitation platinum centie, a 
well-made bracelet with good strong 
springs. Regularly 75c. Thursday, .49

.29

4.19 4/

t ly $3.60. Thursday

MEN’S «4.00 PATENT BOOTS, *2.95.

Hand Embroidered Pillow 
Cases $1.98 Pair

300 pairs, made on neat, easy-fitting Blucher last, with dull matt 
calf tops, and Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 6% to 11. Regularly $4.00. 
ThursdayThird and Last Day’s 

Special Selling of 
Umbrellas

2.95

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 95c.Beautifully embroidered by hand on fine Irish linen. Verv 
dainty designs, spoke hemstitched. Size 46 x 36 inches. Regu
larly $2.50 to $3.00 pair. Pair

Neat, Easy-fitting Little Boots, made from strong black dongola kid, 
with patent toecaps, laced Blucher style, medium weight soles and spring 
heels. Sizes 5% to 10%. Thursday

0
1.93

VENETIAN LACE SCARFS, $1.98 EACH.
A pure Irish linen centre, edged with wide Venetian lace of

M7b“SV.S""«Jr...w«

,95
Men’s and Women's Strong Umbrel

las, paragon steel frames, good wear
ing taffata finish, cloth covered, with 
range of handles with neat mounts: 
also fancy metal and bone. Special 

"yalue

Men’s and Women’s Silk and Wool 
Covered Umbrellas, some have silk tape 
ed'ge, silk cased, neat rolling Paragon 
frames, choice selection of handles in 
lorasç ebony, metals and natural woods. _ 
Regularly $1.50, $2.00. Special sale 
price

X (Second Plcor.)

Men’s Combin
ations for Sum

mer Comfort 
$1.25

2,345 Rolls of New 
Wall Paper

First Long Trousered Suits 
for Youths

HAND-EMBROIDERED SHAMS AND SCARFS, EACH 98c.

Embroidered by hand in very neat designs on good 
weave Irish linen. Spoke-hemstitched. Sizes 30 x 30 and 18 x 54 
Special value, each

.65

.98 Embossed and plain, striped and ribbed, 
period and modern, damask and medal
lion, drapery and florals, in ivory, cream, 
tan, gray, oM rose, leaf green, gilt green, 
some with touches of pastel, two-tone or 
mountain. Room lots or more. Every 
roll perfect, with English 
stuccos for -drops. Regularly $1.50 roll 
Thursday 89c. Regularly $1.25 roll, Thurs
day 77c. Regularly $1.00 roH. Thursday 
66c. Regularly 76c roll. Thursday 44c. 
Regularly 50c roll. Thursday 33c.

English Ceilings In small, large and 
medium pattern», pure white with mica 
patterns. Per roH,' 35c and 50c.

Our Special Imported Celling Paper, 
regularly 36c roH, Thursday 

(Fifth Floor).

54-INCH LUNCHEON CLOTHS, 98c.

An exceptional bargain in lunch cloths, 54 inches square. Irish 
embroidery in dainty designs on each corner, will launder nicel ’ 
Very special, each ............................................

Smart single-breasted style, with single - breasted vest, and 
cuff bottom trousers; made from imported English tweeds, in 
dark brown and gray; diagonal and stripe patterns; twilled lin
ings. Sizes 32 to 35. Thursday ................................................................. 9.00

SPECIAL $12.00 SUITS FOR BIG BOYS.
Single-breasted Norfolk and Sacki Suits, with long cuff bottom 

trousers; made from worsteds and tweeds, in browns and grays. 
Sizes 82 to 35. Thursday

& ceilings and ■

(Second Floor.)1.19 Below is a list of . Men’s Comfort
able Combination Underwear made 
by prominent Canadian manufactur
ers, and we sell them at a very rea
sonable figure:

High-Grade Umbrella for men and 
women; fine quality silk mixed covers, 
silk cased, close rolling Paragon

1200

Floor Coverings at Attrac
tive Prices for Thursday

IMPORTED AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS AT $1.79 EACH.

i Jhesè„,are Oriental and floral designs, specially priced for 
Eac? Bellin6 Thursday, in- useful sizes, 24 x 48 and 27 x 54.

(Main Floor.)

Steamer Trunksframes, wide range of high-class 
handles mounted with sterling silver 
and roll gold. Regular $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. Sale price

.11
TWO GOOD 8.30 SHOPPING SPECIALS IN THE BIG 

FACTORY SALE.
Steamer Trunke, fibre bound, waterproof canvas covered! 

heavy hardwood slats, sheet Iron bottom, reliable lock and clamp.-, 
and heavy brass bumpers, two strong outside straps, neatly lined 
Inside and fitted with tray; sizes. 32, 34, 36 and 40 inches, ell

.................................................................... 4A9

A White Lisle and Cotton Mixture 
Combination, made In two]- styles, 
short sleeves and ankle length, or 
long sleeves and anl(le length; clos
ed crotch. Each suit

1.85

Rose Bushes
Attractive Reading 

for the Holidays
ALL 25c A VOLUME

Rose Bushes to clear Thursday, 1
for............................................................................

Good Hardy Shrubs, including Spires, 
Mock Orange, Snowball. Virginia Creeper, 
Rambler Rosea, etc., to clear Thursday, 
each

Sweet Pee Seeds. Thursday, 4 oz., 20c; 
1 oz., 8c.

Finest Shallots. Thursday. 2 lbs... AS
Dutch Sets. Thursday, 1 )b................ _
Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, a sure

grower. Thursday, 1 lb.............. ;.............  A3
V eg table and Flower Seeds, a good os- 

Thursdey, 2c per packet, M

(Basement).

1.79
AS1.25 sizesFLOOR OILCLOTH AT 27c A SQUARE YARD).

HIGH, SQUARE TOURIST TRUNKS.
Uan vas covered, fibre bound, heavy hardwood slats, sheet. Iron 

bottom, two strong outside straps, strong lock and bolts, heavy 
brass bumper, neatly lined throughout and fitted with tray, sizes
32 and 54 inches. Regularly $5.25 and $6.60, for .......................... 3.75

(’Phone orders filled until sizes sold out.)
(Sixth Floor.)

A Splendid Soft Sea Island Cotton 
Material, made same styles, all sizes 
to 44. Thursday . '.................... 1.25

Very Fine Lawn Material .with no 
sleeves, and knee length, regular 
athletic style, the most comfortable - 
underwear made, all sizes to 44. 
Each suit

The “W. G. ft R.” Athletic Com
bination, made from a figured nain
sook, % sleeves and knee length, 
wide and roomy, closed crotch; 
sizes 34 to 44. Thurtday .... 1.25

. A0
.27

USEFUL SIZES IN SEAMLESS IMPORTED AXMINSTERS, AT
$5.68 EACH.

• For hall and den use this Is n very good size, and comes in 
several suitable designs and colors; about 4.6 x 7.0. Special 
eaph ..................................................................................................... 5.68

"Wheels of Time," by Barclay. 
“Soaxlet Pimpernel," by Orezv. 
“Beloved Vagabond.” by Locke. 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," 

Wlggin.
“Joseph," by Dauby.
"Nancy Stair," .by Lane.
"Sons o’ Men." by Lancaster.
“I Will Repay," by Orczy.
“Safety Match,” toy Hay.
"Greatest Wish in the World,” 

Looke.
;^he Raiders," toy Crockett.

' by Orczy.Welsh singer," by Raine. 
•Captains AIL" by Jacobs."O Christina." toy Be”

(Main’ Floor).

Case of Table- 
pieces, $7.19

.18
«!

by

75c Japanese China 34c sortaient, 
for 25c.1.25

(Fourth Floor.)
Royal Nippon Hand-decorated Japanese China, in various 

dainty designs and patterns, selection is made up of Mayonaise 
dishes, bon-bons, celery trays, cake plaies, sugar and creams, 
handled baskets, comports, hair receivers, hat pin holders and 
many other pretty and useful articles. Special assortment on sale. 
Regular value 76c. Thursday, your choice ...........................................

"DUTCH" PATTERN ENGLISH PORCELAIN ON SALE.
Bread and Butter Plates, each 4o| Tea Plates, each 6oi Break- 

Îî81.1^188’ each’ 60 L Dlnner Plates, each 7c; Bakers, each, 8e; 
Meat Platters, each, 7c| Bowls, each 8ci Fruit Saucers, each, 4o 
Cups and Saucers, each, 7e.

"GREEN HAMILTON" DECORATION.
Very Finest Quality English Semi-Porcelain, with pretty one- 

lnon sreen border design. Specially priced for Thursday's quick.. 
selling!

The Grocery ListKitchen Cabinetsby
2000 Ux- Dairy Butter, in print*. Per

lb. . At
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or

whole. Per K>..............................................
Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup.

5- lb. pall........................................................
Salt, In bags. 3 bags ...............................
Orapenuts. 2 packages ...........................
Finest Canned Peaches. 2 tins........ «-.
C.iotoi- Prune*. 8 lbs...................................
E. D. Smith’s Pure Strawberry Jam.

6- lb. pall............................... ........................
Fresh Ginger Snap*. 3 lb*.......................
Finest Pot Barky. 6 lbs...........................
Choice White Beans. 5V4 lbs...................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 pkga........
Canned Apples, gallon size. Per tin..
Freeh Peanut Butter. Per lb................ .
Featheietrip Cocoanut. Per lb..............
Upton’* Marmalade. 5-lb. pall...............
Maggl Soup*, assorted. 6 pkge..............

2 tins .......................

clal................................................. ........................................................................... 10.60
hardwood, golden finish. Special . M

various spice tins. Regularly $17.75. Special ......77". 1$5o
Kltohen Cabinet—Made of selected oak, golden finish. Bottom 

part has long tilting flour bln, pan rack, movable shelf breed drawer, linen and cutlery drawer and Tutilng ^d Top ^ 
h.is two cupboards and various spice drawers and mirror tn rim 
board door, aluminum top. Regularly $28.00. Special ............24.?5

Kitchen Csblnet—Made of selected oak, golden finish ha* 
large flour bln, cupboard and cutlery drawer, cutting board ’ha»
rial t0P: T°P.Par!.ha8 double ■*■-«»* «d epiee drawers,’ ^

................ (Fifth Floor.)................................................. 18-50

.34 A0The “Airy Wear" Combination 
Suit, for health and comfort, made 
from the finest yarns which are 
strong; cream shade, closed crotch ;

1.25

.14
Kitchen Chairs, In eollâ .25

sizes $4 to 44. Each

Special Lunch
FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE, SIXTH 

FLOOR. Bread and Butter Plates, reduced to 76o dozen: Tea Plate*, 
reduced to 90c dozen; Breakfast Plates, reduced to $1.20 dozen; 
pinner Plates, reduced to $1.35 dozen ; Soup Plates, reduced to $1.10 
dozen; Fruit Saucere, reduced to 60o dozen; Meat Platters re
duced to 25o, 45o, 65c, 95c, $1.55, Vegetable Dishes, reduced to tIo 
each: Gravy Boats, reduced to 22c; Bakers, reduced to 20c; Jugs, 
cream, reduced to 15c and 20c; Slop Bowls, reduced to 10c; Salad 
Bowls, reduced to 25o and 35o each; Cups and Saucers, reduced to 
$1.55 dozen; Oatmeal Dishes, reduced tp $1.00 dozen.

(Basement.)

A 26-piece Case of Spoons, Forks 
and Knives, Including 6 full-sized ten
spoons. 6 dessert Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Brown 

Gravy, or Sweetbreads, Breaded To
mato Sauce, with Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes. Bread and Butter, Baked 
Custard Pudding, Cream Sauce and 
a Cup of Tea or Coffee

6 dessert
forks, 6 dessert/knives, 12 dwt. solid 
handles, and 2 table spoons ; all pieces 
Rogers’ silver plated; the knives 
Rogers' 12 dwt. sliver plate: complete 
In a silk-lined case, with clasp. Reg
ularly $11.00 set.

spoons.

Rich Red Salmon.
Lily Brand Catsup- 3 bottles ...............
Scott Taytor’e Worcester Sauce. S

bottles ............................................................
Fresh Flaked Wheat. Per stone..........

35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
1000 lbs. Fine. Rich, Full-Bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality ana 
fine flavor, a 36c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per lb.............................

are

.25Thursday, per 
........................ 7.13, set

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
(Main Floor. )

M
(Basement).
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Second Day of the Big Sale of
MEN’S SHIRTS 
79c 95c $1.29

We replenish the stock of these Shirts every day, and make certain that every shirt 
is a decided bargain.

LOT 1 AT 79c.
All hairline stripe designs, in different widths, strong materials, full size; cut coat 

style; stiff cuffs or double cuffs, and soft detached collar. All sizes 14 to 18. Reg
ularly $1.00. Thursday 79

LOT 2 AT 95c.
Same style, in better materials, and a much larger assortment of designs, in plain 

.colors or stripes. Regularly $1.25 and $1.39. Thursday............................................
LOT 3 AT $1.29.

Consists of all odd and broken lines of our better quality shirts up to $2.50 each. 
Splendid materials, in plain and fancy designs; every shirt guaranteed perfect, and full 
size in every way. All sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $ï.5o, $1.75, $2.00 anjl $2.50. 
Thursday

.95

1.29
(Main Floor.)

■

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited STORE CLOSES
^50
U RM.

STORE HOURS—During May the store hours, including Saturdays, 
are from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. During June, July and August 

the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.
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